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Canada Will Reject Reciprocity Agreement- Sir Whitney’s Parting Word
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North York No Cinch For
Reciprocity Government

1

WOULD SEPME $

TORONTO’S GROWTH. II .

..Another proposal, first suggested In The World, has been real
ized, namely, that of a transcontinental train to and from Toronto. 
The C, P. R. has Inaugurated a service from Toronto to Vancouver, 
and It may not be long before the one train a day direct from Toronto 
Is made two. And sometime next year both the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern will be starting transcontinental trains from Tor
onto.

the North Yorkers were not pleased, and they gave heAd-quarters * 
understand that the constituency was no longer to be regarded as

on Sat-

?

8:
tielrTMs liTXf situation that confronted North YoHl Mherale 
urdav when Sir Alan was renominated, with Mr. Itoblnev.e as alterna
tive. ’ '

8Does anybody realize what this means in the way ot the growth 
of Toronto? And yet we have a city council and a public who are not 
appreciating what Toronto Is bound to become.

The first thing Toronto wants to-day Is a tube under Yonge- 
street, and then one running east and west across the city. The 
World ventures the view that all the transcontinental trains out ot 
this city will start from North Toronto before long, and tubes are 
essential to this change.

Another thing Is wanted Is two or three big sixteen or twenty- 
hotels 4n Toronto—one uptown, and the rest in the downtown 

Is anybody getting ready In this respect? We hear one 
story that plans are out. A Ritz-G'arlton hotel is under way in Mont
real and one is likely to soon be planned for Toronto.

Real estate rumors continue, especially in regard to property near • 
the corner ot Ring and Yonge. It Is pretty well believed now that 
the Canadian Pacific have acquired more than the three stores whlcn 
they have recently pulled down, and on which they propose to build 
their sixteen-storey block. The property owners In this block now 
are made up of the Traders' Bank, Nordheimer and Murray-Kay on 
Colborne-street, the Canadian Pacific, the Imperial Bank, the. Stitt 
Building, Nordhelmer's and Murray-Kay on King. In regard to this 
la/tter firm, the announcement in the papers Saturday of the increase 
in their capital stock by another million, would Indicate that there Is 
substantial reason for the belief that they are ready to sell their pro
perty-in this block, and to build a much larger store up town, some
where near Carl ton-street.

So far, however, The World does not believe that any actual 
sale has taken place, tho we would not be surprised if negotiations 

tor the acquirement of the Murray site for some big company

I

Consolidation, Planned By 

Montreal, New York and 

Baltimore Interests, Affects 
Leading" Trading Concerns 

—Combination Headed by J, 

Di Giorgio,

The Pipe Broken in Two 
759 Feet Out in Sand- 
Covered -Shore End—The 
Outside End Has Rolled 

, Over the Full Width of tho

Sir James Whitney Declares 
That the Ratification of the 
Reciprocity Proposals Would 

Weaken the Power of Great

er Britain — Prophesies the 
Defeat of the Measure,

split on'.thTracïSytrr^of " *

from a leading Liberal that it was Mr. Aylesworth’s intentton ^ resign 
at once and open North York, but after looking over thetfl£Î,d 
elusion was come to that the new man, whoever he might be, would be 
defeated. Therefore, the minister of justice decided to hang on till 
dissolution to save the government a black eye.

7
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not

kIstorey
district. )

Pipe, 11

Sir Alan AylesworthA third break In the intake pipe, 759 
feet off shore, discovered Saturday 
shortly before noon, proved, when the 
sand was removed, to be as serious as

NEW YORK, June 3.—(Special.)— 
It Is understood that arrangements 
have been practically perfected look
ing to the consolidation of the At- 

, lantlc Fruit Company, The Central 
the break from which Capt. Lesalle ! American Growers and Transportation

I Company, J. Simon & Go., of Sauna ;
__ ...... . ,. , , * ! the Simon Fruit Company and other
The break is 223 feet In from where fruit and steamship concerns, In which 

the section was removed .and apparent-; Joseph Dl Giorgio and associates are 
ly the whole ot that length his been ,n'Ler*^*d- , . .

! zsrjxvsæxr?s1 ssai t0UChlng- the eastern 312,1)00,000* An feaue bonds

erge or tne inner. . . _ - is alao contemplated to acquire addi-
Superintendent RandaU declared to ticmal ^ lands. 

iThe World that the whole section; Mfc, m Glorg!o „„ head the new
, , combination, the title of which. It Is

porary Intake attached to the broken sajd be The Atlantic Fruit and
1 Steamship Company, with headquar- 

"Will there be a duplication of the ters in this city.
Capt. Lesslle troubles?” he was asked ; As a result of the consolidation the 

; "No; there will not," declared Mr. company will own a line of eteamtrs, 
I Randan, "we will rush the work thru, which will be increased from time to 

but It will take us some time to re- ; time, according to the needs of the 
; move 'the sand, which Is Plied on the company. New York and Baltimore

capitalists are understood to be asso
ciated with the. new enterprise. Per- 
: manent organization is likely • to be

Ir NEW YORK, Jutife 3.—Special.)—De- 
I claring that Canada will reject Pres- 
Fl Ment Taft'd reciprocity agreement, 

1 Sir James Whitney, premier of the 
’’ province of Ontario, to-day gave as 

f one reason the fear of annexation.

The:premier la here on his way to
He

Candidate in Summer Electionx .m

Sticks to the Ship:edge of the inner. t ■

SammM WM

-ii F
i

the coronation of King George, 
galled to-day on the Caronla.

"What is the general sentiment in 
Canada toward the proposed recipro
cal agreement?" he was askeu. x 

“I can’t answer that," he replied.

a *:
If Present Parliament Runs 

Its Course, Minister of Jus
tice Will Carry Out Ex
pressed Intention of Retir
ing from Public Life.

v-7, are on
or hotel proposition.

No more details are forthcoming as to the buyers of the Catto
o’

*/•: V;K ■ would have to be removed and’the tem-•1 don’t know."
"What Is the feeling in Ontario, 

and what Is your opinion?’’ j
"We are opposed to It. We object to 

It for "the same reason that Mr. Taft 
favors it. "I can't quote his exact 
words," but he said that Canada has j 
come to a parting of the ways so far 
as Its commerce is concerned. He Is | 
right. Canada has come to the part- j 
ing of the ways. It now faces a choice 
between a trade agreement with the 
British Empire, and this reciprocity 
agreement » and reciprocity would 
mean a weakening of the ties that I 
bind Canada to the empire.

"When reciprocity Is placed before 
the people of Canada they will reject 
it I think Canada will reject It.

"You see it would create a diversion 
I of our commerce. It would impair the
J valut, of our three transcontinental ; M.w|DaD,r P01] Results in a 3I railroads. It., wopld result In the Newspaper rou ixc.u.ui

L wheat from our northwest going t° ; to 1 Verdict for a trade 
[fcBr«v£t the by-producta: Agreement With Canada-
F "I am sure If this agreement Is not j Agricultural as Well as Civic 
F made now It never will be made- • —
! While we do not credit this annexation Communities ravortne treaty 
! talk, we kno-w that in back of every 1 

American head is the thought that CHICAGO,
Canada will s .me day "come in.” S tribune will publish to-morrow morn- 

“Then the housands of American j —eults of a poil of newspapers
farmers who cross Into Canada each. | Iner western «outh-

and settle there must have Chat j in twenty-two centra., western, -outn
northwestern and Pacific

J **** isite. —|
A flight up town of at least half a dozen stores down town Is being 

engineered by one real estate firm.
The rounded corners at King and Yonge-street will have to be 

abandoned. Mr. McNlcoll of the C. P. R. said Saturday afternoon 
that -he would start the company's building on Wednesday next it 
the -city went no further In the matter. It Is understood at the city 
hall hat the project will be dropped because of excessive cost.

end. I-
&■v. ?

.-I ±. i North York Liberale won’t swap 
horse* creasing the stream. Sir 
Alan Aylesworth n.s:i to «tult, hot 
the situation la too critic»!, with 
the majority ot the party opposed 
to a new outside man being foisted 
on them by the central organisa
tion, and a huge rUi-V In the local 
organisation over reciprocity.

Therefore, Sir Alan Aylesworth 
renominated for the house of 

with T. C. Robinette,

!j : pipe from four to seven feet deep."
U How It Was Found.

Margetison'waiTwtiklng^uf tion^thé ; Perfected 1n the early future, 

north or shore section of the Intake __ v____ _A|| owmo 
pipe, which Is covered by sand. Shortly If ft l|i 1I 11 Iff. I J 

I he noticed thte sand settling slowly ****
| Into an eddy. Putting his hand Into 
' the sandy disturbance, he could Just 
! reach the pipe, and found a wide open- 

in, thru which the eand was falling as 
the centrifugal pump was cleaning out 
Inside. He quickly, gave the alarm,and 
the pump was shut--çff, after which a 
hurried t-xam^.Uoq,..pgyp^inade,. Tho 
sand stopped it* downward flow with 
the abutting off of- the 'pump, bow- 
ever, and it was found necessary to HAMILTON, Ont., June 3.—(Special.) 
bring the pump outside to clear away —The report of E. J. Slfton, the elec
tee heavy bank around the pipe be- trCeal expert engaged by the city to 
fore the extent of the break could, be formulate a plan and prepare esti- 
dlscovered. Mr. Randall declared that, tnates on Hamilton's proposed munlcl- 
altho there was nearly six feet of sand pal light and power system,, was given 
covering the- pipe. except In the lm- out to-day.
mediate vicinity of the break, where Mr. Slfton’s report provides for a 
It had fallen considerably, he expect- complete plant, ready for operation of 
e-d to have It clear by this morning, street, commercial and residence Ugt- 
urtless, of course, the weather man puts ;n,? and power supply of 1000 h.p. at a 
up a prohibitory bulletin. total cost of 35(2',878. It Is estimated

Where It I#. that 3051 hp. will be required from the
"The new break is 759 feet, 3 1-3 hyro-electric commission.

Inches out from the shore, and Î23 mates are based on the city’s needs in 
feet In from the temporary intake, ; 1gd4_ when the present contract with 
where tho length of pipe fell -cut," ex- the Cataract Company expires, 
plained Mr. Randall. "We had been system provides a modern street

j progressing very favorably with the lighting system of double the quantity 
cleaning of this section of the pipe, i;.ght under the present system, a 
having worked It clear HO feet in resdent lighting system covering the 
from the temporary Intake, and some 
50 feet out from the second manhole 
from the shore. This left us only 70 
feet of blocked pipe, which might 
have been cleaned out In a few days, 
but for this new setback."

As additional time was required bi- 
Mr. Randal] in preparing his report 
for Judge Winchester, the works en
quiry has been postponed until Mon
day. The piling and saddles support
ing the pipe have been examined by 
the divers, but the superintendent de
clared he did not feel at liberty to a 
make anything public until the con
tinuation of the enquiry.

I RECIPROCITY FAVORED 
IN THE WESTERN STATES

wee
commons,
K.C., of Toronto, as alternative. k

BIO CIVIC PLANT NEWMARKET, June 3.—(Special.)—
If there is a general election this fall 
Sir Alan Aylesworth will probably be' k 
the Liberal candidate lor North York.
If parliament runs its course .he will I 

out his intention to retire. That " 
to be the situation In this rid

ing after the nominations to-day.when 
the minister of justice was named ns 
candidate with T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
as alternative.
fairly well filled and there was an 
abundance of enthusiasm among the 
Literal cohorts. While reciprocity was 
admittedly the great question before 
the country to-day and was discussed 
by Mr. Robinette and A. H. Clarke 
of South Essex, references to it weri 
Incidental to Sir Alan’s animadversions 
of the tactics of the Conservative 
party In the house of commons. The 
government would not dissolve parlia
ment unless the opposition forced them 

Mr. Borden was 
not so much to blame, "it rests upon 
the wild men, some uncontrolled and 
v.r cor. troll able men who sit about him, ’

Sir Alan declared himself in favor 
of applying the gag.

"The government has no intention 
on an election at the pre- 
ho stated.

Engineer Estimates on Installation 
to Cost $500,000 and to Supply 

.1,000—6,000 h.p.

OLOCK carry
ueemsLaurier in London 

Does Not Represent 
Canadian Opinion

SIR ALAN AYLESWORTH,
Who is again Liberal candidate In 

Ndrth York, but who will retire If 
election Is not held this summer.s, Etc. The U'.wti hall was

se, three-ply hose, 
iressure : 1June 3.—(Special.)—'The
hose, fitted corn- 
combination noz-

%Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Impressed 
The Pall Mall Gazette to say that 
the public will be struck by his at
titude, and led to see that the re- 

“is not one

:
. 3.98• • .............y

hose, fitted corn- 
combination noz-

year
fope: do you not fear them?" western,

"No, indeed. They are fine men, . Et£. teg on tiie question of appro-ring
—---------------- I the reciprocity Agreement with Can-

::
clprocity scheme 
fraught with closer and more cor
dial Imperialism.” There ought to 
be enough Canadians in London just 
now who know the facts to be able 
to counteract anything The Globe 
coronation contingent may have to

m i
The estl-4.49 to that extremity. f

THE C. P. R.'S LAKE FRONT LINE. ^
----------- — Tn more than ten thousand newa-Mr. J. W. Leonard, who Wa* In To- To . 

rontn all Saturday with Vice-President papers, representing every 
McNlcoll. said that lie was busy these political opinion, "The Tribune sub- 
days with the details of the new To- ... d thls question. The replies num-

?H^rl!S.-^rK%<‘n,l7uc.P,iK b„,a «=« -w»
present line cr.e mile east of Donlands even if qualified., expressions of cwpii 
Station anti just east of viaduct N-). , ^n-
4 (over the east Don), thu-s adding an- i these 3113 were in lavor of the 
ether interesting view to the member . • against it—nearly
for South York sluing under his porch agreement, and 112. a,a t st 
end fig tree. The lino then runs south- three to one vote for the pone; a 
east; crossing the Sc*rboro and York vocatad by president Taft. The news-
town line on the Elliott farm half a I dlllv -nd weekly, which give
mUe above St. Cl air-avenue. From ; papers, d- . tüve of public
there It runs east across Soarboro, get- (the verdict are np.esentatlve of p ^
ting south of the Canadian Northern opinicn. They are safe guides to tnv 
before It ccr.ro» to.Woburn and then c ,, ntB 0f the communities in 
on to Whitby. Tt will be between tire '.hich they circulate.
Grand Trunk and the Canadian North- WEekly papers
em ar.:l close to the centre of all tire ,n the proportion of eight to
towns, t-----  one, and « may be assumed safely that

the poll Is an expression of agricul
tural as well as urban sentiment.

a light, easy run- 
re wheel, three ' :

■1 !

, .

shade of is
; M

$6

Sir Wilfrid does not represent2.65 say. , ,
the majority, either In weight or 
numbers, on the reciprocity ques
tion in Canada. He cas tried, as 
The Gazette puts It. to obsess us 
with an illusion. He has carried 
the illusion to England in the hope 

1 that It may gain In magic power, 
and react tine moçe effectively In 
Canada when he brings It home 
again. But it is "bad medicine" to 
begin with, and gets weaker and 

the time passes. Sir Wil
frid fears the growtn or British In
fluence in Canada. He Is far-sight
ed enough to perceive an expansion 
of Immigration from Britain, It 
seems more politic to him to en
courage American contlnentallsm 
and non-British immigration than- 
to open the flood-gates for the^ 
British millions whicn are ready to 
pour .Into Canadian territory. It is 
not necessary to Impute to Sir Wil
frid anything more than the error 
of Judgment to which statesmen are 
as subject as other mortals. Cana
dian destiny is more closely Inter- 
knlt with Great Britain than Sir 
Wilfrid and his party care to ad
mit. and It requires considerable 
subtlety to act against that destiny, 
•while appearing to favor it, and to 
speak It fair. But fine words but
ter no parsnips, which is the good 
old form of what The Gazette means 
in objecting to being "obsessed by 
an Illusion."

of bringing
entire city and connecting with one sent time," 
thousand customers; a power system going to heppon, you may take it as 
ready to serve an)- applicant within coming frem me, unless the p.ubl.c

business of this country is titllberate- 
ly obstructed so that it cannot be car
ried on by the men you send to Ot
tawa to do your work.

"Jf Hia Majesty’s loyal opposition 
election, they can have It;

........ 3.25 "That..is not :.■■mm
%••taranteed in run- 

ivc wheels, three
ti

the city limits and ptovtotn.g connec
tion for 10)0' h.p. of motors; a commer- 
. ,»i lighting tyttem ready to serve 
any class oof consumer within the city 
limits and- connecting with at least 
two hundred customers; an under
ground service covering the .business 
scetlon of the city with room for tele- 

| gr; :;xa; fire alarm or other wires and; 
reserve capacity sufficient to accom

modate the growth of such section for. them on 
i Practically all time to come, and a ! and 
system c-f wiring and supply capable pause).

, «ntT^lth1''minimum !»«'^‘inconTen- W C. Widdlfieid. ' ....

,eMr Sinon êrtlmatèslhat ^he city’s meeting vSh a rXence. to‘ tife ex- T. C. EIOBINETTE, K.C., ?
syst-’m of street lighting, when in- ! u^sta ted^&t ^ witidspread* senti- ! Nomtoated as alternative Liberal*

. „ stalled, figured on the rates now paid, r,dfng that ÿ candidate in. North York. '
VERGAS, Minn., J vine 3.—Mrs. L. S. will effect a saxin^, of -IOd.-oS a >ear. A3"2e3ro*orth should continue

Berg, wife of the president of the New The . cost of hotise lighting will be re- ; M yp^-entative and in view of that t.hp Liberals of North York, In p
duced, according to his figures from teellng, he was glad to be able to ap- m?sg mce(lrig aEtP1„bled heartily ap-«*f 

„ , , T.Zc-per kilowatt hour, the Pres-nt that Sir Alan was inclined to ... of ^ rfeinroc.tv agreement»#was killed, and Mr. Berg was seriously „te t0 4.8 per kilowatt hour while a hia declared Intention to retire üow vntier «netoe,K ‘ in the ho^c^
injured in a wreck of Minneapolis, St. r.duction in commerc.al rates of -6 8 and would assiet the Libera, cause (,f ar.d bt'ievlng It to .be in
Paul and Sault Stc. Marie train No- percent, for the first hour's use and a ; wherever possible. the. .>*t' Ir.tWar.s of the people, W*»1'-'

V . n-v., e n, reduction of 33-2 per cent, for each 7. c. Robinette, who was mentioned un€x. X
103. northbound for Thief R-lver Falls Eucceedlng hour Is estimated from the a8 a possible candidate. Mr. Widfli- J.-vV,
at 11 o’clock last night. Several other iatgs fi0W charged here. field «aid, Lhoroly endorsed that state “-y b"T %» .n ÎL vndor the ■'
passengers were Injured. The_wreck BC,me investigated here the- cf affairs. After*the opening remarks aiym:'r,btrdt‘Mi t-f Sir WIOT4 Laurie"'"
was caused by a washout a mile-south |cl,s pTOposed system would reduce the meeting took the form of a love , " ^ r>,4ber enhanced and pro
of Vergas. the c-cst as much as 50 per cent, for feast and several resolutions were pas- ’ ; - "

_ ^ . - power On the "cost to serve" prin- ged. The first resolution f-elic:ta.te<l T rr™. hv - «tand-
Valuable Horse Destroyed. , t , others would 'have to be slight- : King George on his birthday. The 2'.:^'®?-!' =everal

Fire, supposed to be of locendlaryi t0 ^ke munU-lnalityh- second congratulated Sir Wilfrid ,ÆcT4ho^relln^ to vw '
origin, broke out in a stable at the - > a paying proposition with as ; Laurier. , ^ , : '3.^ wav'‘ ?r- ^r'a-tical purpc«s It '
rear of Ca.pt. Goodwin’s residence. 133 ^ lPad M lm home-power with The th-lnd endorsed the priî^ple» either way fr.. pra.tieti purixt^s.
Berkeley-street. Saturday afternoon at ^ lncreat9 in' popular use to 60CO j "f the Liberal party and expressed , ^ ’it tht love feast.
s,«. tl. ,„„d «• r.ri« 1.
when word came of tne fire, and he at revenues of tho system are e?- | sucêesslvaly represented the rid n-g fn’l^.a!1

hurried to the scene. The family tîi!na.ted at *i5o.n25 with expenses of ! the Dominion -parliament. I w?,n the nominal't-t wo» railedEall out for the afternoon. Mr, ,eaving a contingency «Wffin Approve Reciprocity. Eugene Cone x>wm,rket - f?,.red h™ *'
valuation of 83m on of $3191. 1 The fourth rraolutlon was: 'That

building and harness, and the hor-e ,_____________________— ■ ■ . —------- t-2p pT0Vi4!Cn added that In the event
Is valued at $lo0. I r,f Sir Alan not being aide tn contest-

tne election, T. C. Robinette. K.C.."* 
shCKild te the Itibernl sten?ard hear-.», 
e- wlth-out a further cc-nverticin. Jchn.r 

1 MoCabe. King, secc-ndrd the motion. 
i'vhlc.h was received w'th e.he-r» a.nd w 
long applause. Mr. Robinette wrs the" 
first speaker. rlelBW Vo mev» that the.-, 
nomlr at Ion be made unanimous and 
formally tender--,1 to the mlrh'it-er of 
Justice. He said It was a signal day '

Contlned on Page 9, Column 1. 1

?1
I
?

wants an 
they know liow to get it.

"Bring on your election If you like, 
and wo shan't turn our-,backs to them. 

"We are perfectly prepared to meet 
Ibis question of rocip- -•-ity-- 

to, beat them.” (Lm? ay-

worse a*

rs, 10-inch open

c’outnumber the4.75
5.00 IVICTIM OF WRECK.... 5.25 

........ 5.50
SAVED IN NICK OF TIME.

KINGSTON. Ont.. June 3.—(Special.) 
—Sergt. Snrdden and Constable Mul- 
Unger raved the life of Robert Me- 
Dona’d. a sailor on the steamer Tur-, 
ret Chief, 
went to slesp under train, foot cf 
Princess-st.. and Constable found him 
In nick cf time.

In the police court he was fined $1 
and .costs.

Wife of Railroad President Killed in ] 
Accident.IO

Arbitration Treaty 
Against Germany

ir
While drunk. Mullinger5.75

Orleans. Mobile and Chicago Railroad,16.
6. V

6. • *
WASHINGTON, June 3.—Enquiring 

whether the proposed Brltlsh-Amerlcan

New Jersey has introduced a resolution 
in the house calling upon the secretar> 
of state for an Investigation.

Mr. Hammill bases his demand on 
the alleged endorsement by Lnited

- States Consul-General Griffiths at Lon
don of a recent speech by Sir Edward 
Grey In the British Parliament, n 

! which the latter Intimated strongly 
I that such was the aim of the treaty 
i proposed by President Taft. Mr. Ham- 

i mill characterizes Mr. Griffiths en- 
1 dorsement as "offensive to the major

ity of American citizens."
The foreign affairs committee has 

the resolution under considéra-

4

........7.25
Mrs. Elncr May Die. y 

Mrs. Elnor,, the woman who jumped, 
er fell, from the window of her home 
in Euclld-avenue. Is still in a serious 
condition at the Western Hospital. She 
was -delirious on Saturday, and may 
net recover.

rake for cleaning 
AMonday.. .45 

d wire, one side
........  .45 -nr . ..

1 r
... .45 I? cant : !■==■5 V.......22

........  .25
1

Britain's Protest 
Against Cruelty

1CaPt.steel, varnished
Vonce 

were 
Goodwin places a,V

avr . Moorish Representative 
Wanted at Coronation Be- 

lll-Treated

Not taken
tlon.

;cl. sheep shnar
„ .25, .45, .50
/els, for garden 
id handles. Mon-

XCOMPLETE NAVAL AUTONOMY 
FOR OVERSEAS DOMINIONS

,
President 74 Shots Up.

The R. C. Y. C. lawn bowlers opened 
their KtM Saturdav afternoon with 
for three-year-o’ds and up, sir furlongs: 
preslcerfi» winning by 74 shots.

cause Troops 
Worren. LAURIER WANTS THE POSITION 

OF CANADIAN NAVY DEFINED
*A

LONDON, June 3.—The British 
Government's Invitation to Mo
rocco to send a special ambassa-gar, 
dor tu the coronation of King , 
George has been withdrawn and 
the foreign office has notified El ! 
Mokri. who had been designated 
to represent Sultan Mulahlfad, 
that he will not be received.

This action on the part of the 
British Government was brought 
about by the cruelty with which 

I the sultan's troops treated wo- .
[ reel', and children during the re- ? 
r (en; -.aid from T>z. The soldiers 

captured many women and girls 
in tho neighboring villages ar.d 
eo’d them on the streets of Fez.

.25
two sizes.çn use $

.10, .15 Final Action in Standard 
Oil Case

LONDON. June 3.—None of the del- even discuss the matter now.
I Another delegate said: "Is the story 

-, , true? I cannot answer. I have
would discuss a report current here gjvfn my word not to discuss this

!(rks, ladies’ and egatee ta the imperial conferencefirst obtained, tho the 
minister at the time pointed

3,__The Canadian ment Is.45 OTTAWA, June
cable from London this m-orn- 

that the tm-

-prime
out. that when Britain was at war 
Canada was at war.

There has been so much talk frem 
the Quebec Nationalists about» Can
ada, thru its navy being drawn Into 
European militarism, that U Is con
sidered quite probable that Sir Wil
frid Laurier has asked the conference 
to define exactly the position of th» 
Canadian navy In the event of hcstll- 

to titles between Britain and any foreign j
4.,.

rucible steel, D
«day..........  .59
i crucible steel, 
(v.lar 85c. Mon-
.........................59
die, 9-inch blade.
F... .. ... .35
ci prongs, socke*

1 ï two days ago that this body had voted or any other that is before the oon- 
: ! In fa-vor of complete naval autonomy ference."

for Canada, Australia and Now Zei- } All the delegates have passed their 
hand, but that definite action has been word of honor not to reveal anything 
- taken Is the inference to be drawn | withheld from the official report. The' 
from the significant admission of one delegates seen by your correspondent 
ot the deelgates, who, on being asked were absolutely amazed when told 
if the conference had acted upon the that the matter was known outside 1 
matter replied : "My Ups are sealed the conference.
bv a pledge, therefore I can neither Their astonishment was eo real as 
affirm nor deny the report. I cannot to give credence to the report.

prese June
Final action by the supreme 
court In the Standard Oil case 
was taken to-day. when the 
mandate to the United States 
Circuit Court for the Eastern 
District of Missouri, to put the 
decree of dissolution Into effect, 
was Issued.

WASHINGTON. 3.— .-ving concerning a rumor 
perlai conference has voted In favor or

for Canadacomplete naval antonomy 
1# given considerable weight in 
emment 'circles .here, tho the offl- 
clals concerned ; directly in the matter 

In London and therefore no state
ment from this side could be obtained.

Canadian naval* bill makes It

SUNDAY WEATHER
Easterly winds, local show-i 
ers and thunderstorms.
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Sane Celebration.
Toronto rejoiced In the ccm- 

lng of another birthday annl- 
, verse ry for King George and 
\ celebrated the event by attend

ing strictly to business. Every
thing was running full blaot, 
except the banks, and the gov
ernment and civic buildings.

King George won't be a least 
bit annoyed when he hears 
from Toronto.
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1» Paris to Borne Flighths 1911 Census.Bunstar Wins the English Derby.}f Tobacco Trust Ordered to Dissolve.. Follow the Leader. *

« yard* race, .open, high school—J. 
Mortality, Technical, <10 Î-5.

Three-legged race, under 10 — ' B. 
Baker and A. Pugmlre, Grace, .It 1-6.

Three-legged race, under IS—Jack 
Platt and C. Jenklnson, Grace, .14 4-6.

Sack race, under 12—E. Brownrldge, 
Perth .22 4-5.

Half-mile, high school—Stan Porter, 
P.C.I.. 2.08. . , .

"220 yards under 16, high school—J. 
Morlarlty, Technical High, .22 2-B. *

220 yards, open, high school <•— R. 
Locke. Technical, .26. . _ ,

220 yards race, under 16—8. Laugh- 
lln. Huron. .26 2-6.

0 yards race, under 15, high schools 
Reynolds, Oakwood, .261-5.

220 yard» race, open—M. Paton, Gtv- 
" êrrs, -.28 1-5.

250 yards race, under 14 (mgh 
schools)—G. Jones, Riverdale. >7$-t.

440 yards race, ■ under 15—Gordon 
Huckle. Brock-avenue, 1.05.

440 yards race, open, high schools— 
L. Hill, Parkdale, .66. _

Three-legged nice, open — Robert 
Mack le, George Spencer,.Givens, .14 2-6.

Sack race, open — Harold Burbldge, 
Given*, .20 1-6.

Half-mil^ 
ens, 2.21 1-5.

One mile race, hlgtt schools—S. Por
ter, Parkdale, 6.00 2-5. "r

Relay race, under 14—Davies Prld- 
ham ahd Squires, Borden, 2.04 1-6.

Relay race, high schools—Vandevoort, 
Bowles, Porter and Cox, Paikdale, 
4.04 8-5. .

Relay race, open—Paton, Murdock and 
Reeves, Givens, 1.62.

Obstacle race, under 14—Elwood Bat
ty, Perth-avenue, .42.

Obstacle race, open—Deane Edwards, 
Huron. .40 1-5. a1

Obstacle race, high sdhools, G. Mur. 
ray, Jarvis, .82 4-6. _

Two-mile race, open—R. Kackie, Giv
ens. 11.23 1-5.

Two-mlle race, high schools <— M. 
Mackintosh, Riverdale. 11.10.

100 MAB6QT LEONARO TAKES 
2.18 TROT IK STRAIGHTS

mm RE WON BY. 
JAMES DOUGLAS, T.C.E.

TWO NEW RECORDS AT 
ANNUAL SCHOOL CAMESCALLS U.S. TARIFF POLICY 

| SELFISH AND EXCLUSIVEi»
--Upper Canada defeated Ste. Andrew's 

Saturday afternoon by an In- Fou:College
ring and 109 runs. The score:

—First Upper Canada— - ■
Gsrvey, c McCarter, b Crawford ..... l 
Inglls, c Campbell, b Crawford is

! Drumnond,- c Rose, b Courtney .,.’.. 8
De Gruchy, c Campbell, b Crawford 0
Essex, b Crawford .......... .......................
Palmer, b Crawford ..........t# *2-
Brown, lbw, b Crawford 47
Clarkson, o Hewitt, b Courteney »
Grant, run out ...................  >*
Tuck, b Roes ..................
Baer, not out ..................

Extras ’

Continued From Page 1 
(Sports Section),Good Jumping of Ctrl Farmer and 

Running of Moriarrty and 
Porter Features.

R. C. Y. C, ^Fixture for Fourteen- 
footers Brings Out A 

/. Thirty Boats,

o
marked raductloh. If not actual aboli
tion, of , tariff restrictions upon the 
nfUtual interchange of commodities. ■

"There is another aspect, of the Can
adian agreement, however, in which 
it constitutes an Important Innovation 
upon fiast and present commercial pol
icy, and which suggèïts thè introduc
tion of a ; new attitude toward foreign 
countries more in harmony .with ex
isting conditions than tfie selfish and 
exclusive international position here
tofore accepted by the United. States.
The reciprocity agreement, if adopted, 
will without doubt be an important 
step toward the revision of our system
of International tariff treaties." —First 8t. Andrew's—

Each address was followed by a die- Crawford, b Essex .......... ............
cusston of the Ideas set forth. v *«>»«», « v.-ckbuh ....... 13

Robert Fullerton of Des Moines, la., Campbell, c Primer, b Essex ............ 0
opposing" the reciprocal trade agree- xktmT'V âfsexV' b Sa*r 
ment with "Canada, said:. "No admlp- Hewitt, b Essex 
istratlon can Ignore the cause of a \ Tlitmpeon, b ^eex . 
political landslide which threatens Its , Courteney, b Essex .
party’s ascendancy, and consequently <x«.vrw., „ ___ _ ««wm .....

developed Ross, not out ...............
1 Bicknell, b * Essex 

Extras1 .......

“ Canadian Reciprocity Day” 
Held By Western Economic 

f Society in the Middle West 
\ Prominent Speakers Declare 
I For Reciprocity and Changes 

in Tariff.

The Summary.
2.18 trot, purse $400:

Margot Leonard, b.m., by 
Wilkes, J. T. Hutson. -T 
(Dennis) .......... ......

Doctor Wilkes, b.g., by Dr. "John,
R. W. Mclrvlne, Brantford (Mo-
Irvine) ................ ..T............................  1 I

King Ree, blk.gr, by Ore Ree, A.
G. Bedford, Chatham (Bedford», f I 

Lady Brant, ch.m., by Dr.- John,
A3dv" Sam McBride, Toronto (8.

220IS
H,* Oro Gigant•V• /•" * » oronto

W!l,th a ehlfty, varying breeze blow- Despite'the adverse prophecies of the 
lag;, the R.C.T-C. open -race for 14 weather prophet, the annual school 
foot dlngfctee was held. from the club games were held yesterday under the 
house Saturday afternoon. The course best of weather conditions. Two re- 
war to a buoy at the eastern gap, cords went by the"Boards, C. McCay of
acnqlss to the foot of Church-street and Palme raton-avenue School making a
beck to the clubhouse, this course new mark of 13 feet l 1-2 Inches in the 
being sailed over tiwee, a distance of running broad jump, under 12, and 
six tomlltp. Dean Edwards of Huron-school add-

Thlrty bqats started and all finished ing another inch to» the record in the 
without ltiehap, altho several strag- high jump, under 14. The feature of 
gted for a half hour or more afte. ; the games were the phenomenal Jump- 
the tirst : treat. . - • ■ j ing of Carl Farmer, the Harbord Coj-

Flrst placé was captured by Jas. , ieejate boy, and the fine' running of

;. î’fîi.ïgfi.cT^ St <25 b!- i i'£rl,rl,y ">,h* ■pr‘”“' *M p»rt" '»1 M d,r. 1 T
Ing the second, round the tltne 1-2..4S 
Is considered very" gcod.

i n Wo:
■ji of E:t-
12
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1®Total ..................................................... ..
—Bowling. Analysis of St. Andrew*. .

Runs. Wkta Ava
.......... 87 ..6 11. M
........ .83 2 lt.(to

> CHICAGO, June 3—This Is "Cana
dian Reciprocity Day" in the middle 
’ west. Beginning with a morning pro
gram of five 
Economic Society extended the discus- 
s.on of the subject thru the day, con
cluding with the schedule Saturday- 
night with what was expected to be 

of the most important speeches

McBride) ....... . ..."..I ....... I 6 |
Reynolds, big., by Red Mack. Nat

Ray, Toronto (Ray) ,............ ........ 4 t 4
Hestef Schuyler, b.m., by Red 

Chute, J. Curren, Toronto (Mc- . 1
Phee) .......... ... ................................

Lulu, b.m., by Clay, F. Westbrook, 
Brantford (Johnson) ......

Billy Stewart, b.h.,by Oro, Wilkes,
J. Noble, Toronto (Noble) ....... 8 I
Time 2.21*4, 2.2114, 2.83-4.
Second race—2.22 pace, puree «09 : 

Nettie Btban, b.m., by Ethan 
Wilkes R. J. McBride, Toronto
(Robt. McBride) ............y........ 1 1

Stroud, b.b.V by Harry Wilkes; • 
Jasi Smith, Weston (Smith) ..'..< 

Richard S-, ch.g., by Baromnore;
O. B. Sheppard, -Toronto (Mc- 
Goinery) ............................

Crawford .........
Courteney ......
'Phcmipeon ....»
Rose ............... .

race, open—John Lee, Giv-tospeeches, the Western
i s vi

! T 4( 0
r «l Mi 1

0one
made during his term of office by Pre
sident Taft.

Prof. H. P. Willis of George Wash
ington University, opened the day with 
a talk on "Canadian Reciprocity and 
Commerce." and among the succeeding 
speakers were Prof. E- "VS. Robinson of 
ttv University of Minnesota, and Shai- 
ler Mathews, president of the society,

' rhô, read a statement prepared 4>y ex-
1 Gw. W. D. _ Hoard ot . world’s price of wheat, oats and bar- i Seeur . .................. . « 1

Prof. t\iilis said in part. Preslden j Reciprocity will encourage the Clarkson■x.-^*............... ..2 6
J"aft, In his message to congreess of enterpr)slng American lând-seeker to Andrew s Second lnnlng-
(jan. 26. 1911, has stated with the lit- p08segs an<j develop a» much of this xichn?1' e r>*Oruchv " h" saer

finest cogency the general reasons cheap, fertile soil as his energy and iRoss, run out ..............
'•"which call for a closer commercial means ^jj permit. The chief, In fact jcrawfoir* b Browii ....... i. !

Ainion between the United States and the only, real economic advantage là iCneeefs, 6 Brown, b Clarkson 
Canada. His exposition of the broad Canadian reciprocity-, will be that the Bicknell, b Clarkson 
considerations which control the ac- consumer will naturally buy from the iCourteney, ,b Brown .............s/,.>,..sr^TT 5ïaa.“J“* «SFSsTlSigFUt."It seems to ,he that the. advantages few persons liv$ng near tB45 Canadian not out ............o
to both countries certaln.to flow from j border. Reciprocity" he averred, "of- ! «.iitT&l ...................... ....... ,7..................... . '‘5
the opgf^tlon of the agreement are of, .fered no sure guarantee of cheaper I 
so evident and considerablfe a nature as ( living. i Total ...
to mak& the desirability of Its adoption j "In discussing Canadian reciprocity , .
unmlstâkable. 1 thiuk It should be ; or out -of-eongress."-declared Mr. Flrst Inn,n„
passed by the senate without further : Fullerton, “free lumber and forest pro- Ke^e“ -
delay and that when It" has been so ; ducts is the sacrificial lamb offered for sier
adopted It will constitute one of the | slaughter on the altar of free t.rade Clarkson .........
most cerditable acts of the present ad- < with Canada. To. take our lumber Second Innings-
ministration. supplies from Canada would result In : Essex ......................

”T believe in the agreement, not be- I closing down cur sawmnills, which would Clarkson
cause it Is perfect, or even satisfactory mean bankruptcy, great loss and waste .......
fn its scope, but because It Is a etei> Of machinery and equipment and wide- ""
towards the establishment of those spread distress and suffering to hun- 
equltable trac 
which can be

1
....... »

distance events.
The high school cup was again won 

by Parkdale Collegiate, scoring 45 
Points to their nearest opponent’s 40. 
Glvins won the senior public school 
oup, and Grace and Huron tied for the 
Intermediate cup.1 

The following are the results: 
aianding broad jump, under 12—Geo. 
=?8'hj,on' Ktn* Edward, 6 ft. 9 In. 
-standing broad jump, under 13—F. 

Bartlett, King Edward, 6 ft. 11 In.
Kunning broad jump, under 12—G. 

Carrie. Bolton, IS ft. 1 1-2 In.
.Running broad Jump, under 13—Jteg- 

gljrAllen, 13 ft. 10 In.
h0P(. »t«P end Jump, under «—■Ed. Scott, Huron, 38 ft. 6 In.

Running hop, -Step" and Jump, 
1S«rf9u.Is' Crowe. .5ahS«f,<'$0 ft. 2 in. 

Running hop' apjt jump, under
.i§9. Brodey,. ^ansaownè, 31 ft. 3 1-2 

inehe».-" ■'>
Running hop, step and jump, under 

ls-7-Wllton Ellis, Q.V.S., 38 ft. 7 In.
Running hop, step and jump, open— 

Howard Wallace, Givi ns 35 ft.
Running high Jump, under 12—Imrie 

Walker, Kent, 4 ft.
Running high jump, under 13—Alf 

Bunting. Grace. 4 ft. 2 In.
Running high jump, under 14—Deane 

Edwards,! Huron, 4 ft. 7 in. (new record 
—old recOrd'4 ft. 6 In.).

Running high Jump—Edgar Seacock, 
Wellesley, 4 ft. 5 1-2 in.

Running high Jump, open—Arch. Mit. 
chèll. Lansdowne, 4 ft: 191-4 In .

Standing broad Jump, under 14 — 
Percy Stewart. Kew Beach, 7 ft. 6 1-2 
Indies.

• Standing broad Jump, under 15—H. 
Rooney, Ryerson, 8 ft. 2 In.

Standing broad Jump,
Rooney, Ryerson, 8 ft. 2 In.

Running broad jump, under 14—W. 
McGee, Huron. 14 ft. 6 1-4 in.

Running broad jump, under 15—Geo. 
Brlerley, Gtvlns, 16 ft. 9 1-2 in.

Running broad jump, open. Geo. Spen
cer, Glvins, 17 ft. 4 In.

Vaulting, under 14 — W. McGee, 
Huron, 0 ft. 11 1-2 in.

Pole vault, open—Geo. Brlerley, Giv
ing, 7 ft. 6 In.

10-lb. shot put, open—I* Abell, Ea-rls- 
31 ft. 9 1-2 In.

0Canadian reciprocity has 
from a local to a national Issue. .

“I am satisfied from a personal In
vestigation of the three great provinces 
of Western 
years the products of her immense 
grain fields will seriously affect the

2 » I
i

V! Total . 19

Run». Wkts. Ave. 
.... 6 1

Canada that in a few- —Bowling of U. C. C— Violet, b-m,, by Roadmaster; Em
pire Stable*, Toronto (Fleming). 4 I 

•Hal D., b.g.." by Hal B.; Vf. WV 
Brigliam, Ryckman’s Cortieri
(Brigham) ....... ..................................

Maccounce, b.h., by Sphinx Me
dium; G. Mann, Newmarket 
(Hayes)

\Big Crowd at the 
Dons' Sprii^ Regatta

The
white-rd 
pageant 
suejrffedl 
great w] 
helped ti

Saer

..: .s •St. Kitts Defeat
Brantford 8 to 4

<■
........ 8

« I4 Time—2.29-4,' 2.30)4, 2.28». 19
New Club Hou^e Opened In Perfect 

Weatheo-rArjoe Wnthe Eights 
.With Hops Second.

L* * fl' .
,----- - . " '

Stheir spring ry* 
new clubhouse

Bald16
8"
».
•l

Lacrosse Season Opened In St. 
- ' .--n Catharthèa With ExFifr' 

tlon Game.

under

CAPITALS 0\mm-,,,gait à and opening of tli#Tr
-----u- at W foot ' of "Rfliiodward avenue on

Wkte 'TtomT urday'iftemoon-; ' '
In the first race, senior eight, the Argo^ 

eight romped.i; in, beating the Toronto 
Rowing Club eight by a boat length, 
while the Don eight finished about four 
boat, lengths behind.
•4-mlle one. Time 8.66. The Argo crew 
comprised : Kertland stroke, Hunter 7, 
Murray 6, Red Kent 6, Webster 4, Kltson

Upper.Canada.College II Win
Upper /Canada College XI. played St. HTn txg to^rs-there were eight entries 

Andrews II. on the latter's grounds and In ot^ih-^totoe heats. three In the. first 
it resulted In an easy win; tor Upper and. cute tour In the tost heat,
nfD*d!Score by *" 1MlD|r8 *nd 50 The results of the three heats with the
™n*', UPPer^Canada College II— ^FlIst^heat-McOarthy bow. P. Gavlgan
Morris, bowled Sutherland .................. I NeT?» a 'Dyce ^No. 3 TC. J. Eaethorre

." ; * stroke. ! __ ,
"" 4 Second heat—Cameron bew, Oroskown

2. Dent: 3, Harm en stroke, 
a ThlVd heat—Nailer bow, F. Allen 2,

" '$■ Reddick 3, Willis', stroke.
’ Final heat—1, McCarthy bow, Gavlgan 
’ A. Dyce 3, Easthope stroke: 2, Cam-

Cr oskown 2, Dent 3, Harman

14 Most Si1

I
Ami

-At- ST. CATHARINES^ June 3.-(Speclri to 
The Sunday World.)—The lacrosse season 
was formally opened In this city to-day 
when the old time rivals—Athletics of 
this city and Brantford—met In an exhibi
tion game. The game was won by St. 
Catharines, the locals doubjing th* score 
on tfie boys from behind the dyke. In 
the presence of fair-sized crowd H'fl 
Worship Mayor McBride faced the ball 
at 3.15. The ball went In the direction 
of the Brantford goal, but wae returned, 
and Brantford scored the first goal on 
a fluke while Dixon was out of the. 
goal. . Five minutes later Ripley evened 
up for St. Kitts, and a few minutes lat
er he repeated the trick, making the 
score 2 to 1. Hope and Auburn scored 
In 15 and 13 seconds respectively, plac
ing St. Kitts in the lead 4 to 1. In 
the second quarter Auburn scored for 
St. Kitts in ten minute», and Hocking 
followed up with a goal for Brantford In 
4 minutes, St. Kitts succeeding 1» notch
ing two more and: Brantford one more 
in the rest of the quarter.

Half-time score : St. Catharine» 7/ 
Brantford 8.

The third quarter was close, only pne 
goal being tallied and that by Flynn for 
the locals. Alt ken made It tour for Brant 
ford. In the last quarter, while St- Cath
arines failed’ to find the net.

Final score : Athletics 8, Brantford 4.
The line-up:
Brantford (4) : Goal, Slattery ; point, 

Cheevers; cover, GUligan; defence, Col
lins, Nicnol, Hocking; centre, Lawton;, 
home. Ion Page, Duncan; outside, ^cok
ing; inside, Altkeif*

Athletics (8): Goal, Dixon; point, Carl; 
cover, Harris; defence, McGlasshan, H&f- 
fey, Richards; centre, Ripley ; home, Fitz
gerald, Kerr, Flynn; outside, Hope; In
side, Auburn. .

Field captain, McIIwain. Referee, W. 
Gltntz. . >

-Bowling- Continued. From Page 1. V.
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____2 anything .but Interesting. Fagan 

and Kails were ruled. off, and every
body laughed. Game Over. » ,

TORONTO 13, OTTAWA 6.
The summary:

...... 1 The course was ac 6
.... i

: • —.First Quarter— 
t—Toronto.".. . .Warwick ..
2— Toronto..... .Warwick .
3— Toronto...... .Kails
4— ToFonto 
6—Toronto

relations with Canada dreds of thousands of workmen and 
■ached only by a very their families."" L

1 Dandeno  ......... .. L
Kails  ............. .. 2.

BIS mtm TANKS 
SO UP IN FLAMES

NLIAI STEAMER 01C0TT 
MAKES UEO FIBST TRIP

—Second Quarter—
6— Toronto........... Barnett .
7— Toronto

a H.open

:::::: «fl
• * *" W.e® 1

! I.#»

Warwick
—Third Quarter—Ellis, bowled Sutherland ............»

Caldwell, run»out .j.............
Davis, bowled Bradley .......
Pipon, c and b Bradley .......... ....
Dennehëy, l.b.w. Bradley ........ .
Gunsaulus, c and b Bradley
Maclean, c and b Bradley .......

-Boulter, bowled Sutherland
Campbell, not out ....,.......
Machell, bowled Sutherland '.

Extras .................... ........

S—Toronto 
9—Toronto

10— Toronto..... .Kalis ..
11— Ottawa.
12— Ottawa..
15— Toronto.
14—Toronto.
16— Ottawa..
16— Ottawa..
17— Toronto.
18— Ottawa..
19— Ottawa..

. .Cameron . 

. .Byrne ...." 18

.80.Murphy .
..Murphy 
.Byrne ..
• Kails ..
.Gorman
.Pringle .............
, .Cameron J.0J
.Butterworth ....11.00 
.Lavelle    »•*»

The penalties: First quarter—Fagan 
5. Harshaw 10, Pringle 6, Second quar. 
ter—Dandeno 10, Cameron 5, L*veils I. 
Butterworth 10, Taylor 10, Kalla. 10. 
Fagan 5, Barnett 5, Harshaw 10, Shea 
10 Third quarter—Menary 5. Roberts 
5, Lavellç 10. Fourth quarter—Bradsn 
10. Shea a, Byrne 6 Warwick 1U»« 
16, Aehfleld 6, Pringle °’
Kagan 5. Toronto served 1.40, Ottawa 
1.30.

»
.1»

1-ightning Causes Destruction ef Splendid Ship For Across the Lake 
" § Twenty Thousand Barrels of *

Oil Near New Orleans.

>88io eron : tow,
o streke.- » . , .
e In the Singles a dead-heat resulted be

tween McCarthy and Leper. Leper had 
a handicap of 10 seconds. -

4.10Brings frochester Rooters’ 1.66î court,
Standing broad Jump, under 16 — W. 

H. Baldwin, Parkdale C. I„ 8 ft. 6 1-2 In.
■Standing broad jump, open—L. V. 

Farmer. Harbord, 9 ft. 3 In.
Running broad jump, under 16 — H. 

Pepall, Harbord. 17 ft. .3 ip.
Running broad jump, open — C. V. 

Farmer, Harbord, 19 ft. 9 In.
Hep, step and jump, under 16—J. H. 

Rogers, P.C.I., 36 ft. 5 In.
Hop. step and Jump, open—H. Arnott, 

P.C.I., 39 ft. 8 1-2 In.
-=Hlgh jump, under 10—G. Dickson, 

Technical.
High Jump, open—C. V, Farmer, Har

bord, 5 ft. 1 1-2 in.
Pole vault, open—F. Crang. oak- 

wood, 8 ft. 5 3-4 In.
Shot put. 12 lbs.—J.. Bowles. Park- 

dale C. I.. 34 ft. 8 In.
■ Hurdles, under 13—Alf. Hatton, Giv- 

lns. .20 4-5
Hurdles, under 14 —

: Western-ave.nue. .25 1-5.
Hurdles, under 16—Clarence Dodds, 

i Givinr. 19.
, - Hurdles, under 16. high schools—L. 
I Smith P.C.I.. .18 3-5.

Hurdles, open — Wi.lfrid Munshaw, 
I Wellesley, .18. •"
j Hurdles, open, high school—R. David
son. J.C.I.. .17. 

j 50 yards race, boys under 6—Grant 
i Cooper Brown. .8 4-5.

1
Excursion,%

99Total ...
i -St. Andrew’s College II.- LOUISVILLE RESULTS.
» NEW ORLEANS. June 3.—Eight 1m- Wifh neably olfe hundred and fifty j Dlmrock IL, c and b Maclean ............. 0   ,
%netnse oil tanks of the Indian Refln- members of the "Rochester rooters" I Stephen, bowled Maclean ....................... 0 LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 3.—The. haccs.
Ing Company, several miles below this on board, the Buffalo, Lobkport and Res* IL, c Ellis, b Maclean .......... M here to-day resulted as follows :
city on the Mississippi River, con- ! Rochester Transit Company’s new Bradley, c Ellis, b Maclean .......... 8j FIRST RACE—Purse, tor two-year-olds,
t&ininj? 30,000 barrelh <>f grasollne and i 1.. v.p Qtpampr “Olrntt ” sailed into M&tch, ç Caldwell, b Crunaaiilus *••*•••• 5 four furlongs :fortOO barrels of kerosene valued at I t rh tn i Malone, c Caldwell, b Gunsaulue 3j \t Worth, 118. (Goose), 7 to- 30 straight, 1
co-n^An û WûlT.û d xQtmvori hv loo* Toronto harbor Saturday ter noon to . Sutherland, c Boulter, b GunsaulaS .... 4 to 5 place, out show.
$2o0,000, were destroyed Are last , be greeted by a loud salute from the ; McCllnton. run out .............................  .1 2. Working Lad, 113 (Davenport), even
night and this morning, rne Are wns i borne fleot. The blasts from nearly : Montgomery, bowled Gunsaulus ........... 1 ! place, out show.

’started when a bolt of lightning | twenty whistles made almost deaf- ' McGllllvray, c Machell, b Gunsaulus.. 0 3. Callsse, 115 (Rice), out show.
Struck one of the tanks. I ening * shrieks from the time the new | Mitchell, not out ,.......................  h Time 1.471-5. Joe Knight also ran:

New Orleans firemen could do little j steamer passed the eastern gap until • Extras ............... j .............. ................... 3 SECOND RACE*—Purse, for threesear-
sbecause of limited facilities and' the ghe was safely mc-crcd at the foot | T . . ° 1 wnriV^^'rMcTas^-art) 19

?£_*** FoS? thoSd°nf Ja"f ' f vLhe In1and Navigation Company’s , .e^Andrew,'' üf.- Se'cçnd Tnning»- w'Ærighti 4 toi Ptoce^îl sho l
another leur tliousana reel oi dock. Ross, bowled Maclean ............... I 2. Grover Hughes, 108 (Sktrvin), 7 to 2

fliose was taken from, thl», tit y last r^g oic0tt -5 a stee! boat, with a Stephen, c Boulter,! b Maclean ............ 2 place, 2 to 1 show.
■ flight and two tugs from .his city last carryjng capacity of 600 passengers. Dlmrock II., bowled Gunsaulus ..................3 3. Settle Sue, 103 (Rice), 13 to 5 show.
gan pumping water to save surround- she j/ jg; feet long with a 32- Bradley, c and b Gunsaulus .................. * ! Time 1.414-5. Messenger Boy, Any Port,
Ing property. foot beam and travels about 16 miles Sutherland, ç Plpori, b Maclean ....... ’. , 0 Starry Night, Judge Monek and Kormak
r rhis morning the fire sirM was burn- sho <s nlava Malone, c Machell, b Maclean .......... - also ran.

control. XiTSLdfS I™ S, »»i SÇ saglLUBST:::: ? ™SS Sf^TSsr"’c"’ *"
.. 1 1. Earl of Richmond, 151 (Mr. Pearce),

ered with a white awning. Hatch, not out ........................................... 7 2 (o 1 straight, lijto 10 place, 9 to. 20 show. :
• . ....... , ,, r .... Her engines were in stalled by the Mitchell, c Donnehew, b Gknsaulus .... 0 2. Alma Bey, 16T (Dlnkelspiel. 4 to Nl-Î" A great b! has been, sequred for the Cralg. shipbuilding Company of Trie-. Extras ........... .............................. » place, "9 to 5 show.

..free vaudeville performance at Scar- d Ohio, And . ahe is equipped with i • ?. Rctoert Bruce.
Bead) next week. The top liner rwr, SpotcJiTlfirp and a ft " hrJlf rs wliich 1 ot 8.1 ........  .......................... - show'.A Miss Mabel Barnum. who comes to varry niOmds steam pressura. She c^ca'X took O^Tckemtor0^ rtyi^ "^uVv' Fisher”’>tike‘"jotoïn

t: e park after a very successful en- ,s the heaviest plated vessel, running Gunsaulus took 9 wickets for l. um g^Gh KUtj nsher^ M ke Jordan.
sagement in tthe Winter Gardens. Ber- on Lake Ontario at the present time. . _ . . FOURTH RACE—One mile:
din. Germany, where sue "made ’em The officers of the Buffalo. Lock- bimpsons win at .unique*. 1; prince Gal, 112 (Rooney), straight
s': u;i and take notice" v,(th her sen- port and Rochester Transit Company The Robt. Simpson C.C. defeated West 135 to 2.. place 7 to 2, show 8 to 5.

-An'Zonal act .ailed the "Iglpbe pf death." : are: J. M. Carrtpbe'!. president ; H. Toronto by 26 to 15 Sattirday afternoon .2. Whjtewool, 98 (McCahey), place 15lathis act Miss Barnum stows herself w. Çrawfo^ manager, D r.Ma.- ÜSX %2^Au ?Goo,e). show 3 to 5.
•away^m a 26-inch baJL Tlic ball Is then - kenzie, treasuie*, and G. A. Larle h and iSanton y for 7. Fl a v elle ag»ln kept Time. f.8S 
ctirl- d in its swift descent of a 60-foot ; the Toronto agent. _ ia grcat wicket, his stumping of t. Mve:s i Mock 1er
runway. Gathering ©Peed as it ap-j . The Olcott is in command of Lap- j was smart, piece of work, reminding

' nr(.q„hpc î porth the ball finally ! tain Truman Moore. Her first officer | one of county cricket. . For the losers T.Clo-ps a 30-foot glp after which the ! is Capt. -B. Hinger. and Engineer ! Mye.s took 5 wicket, tor 10 runs. Score:
^d.irh.g passenger triumphantly | Ha-nsom, is chiei engineer

pree1-" \s genuine sure enousfli 1 Commencing .on Satjrdax the
î .. genuine, sure enouffn i^cott will lea\4e Toronto at 7.30 a.m.,
t .rides, the globe of death would fie j p.m and will leave Olcott
har;! to beat. Equally spectacular, and , »”«eh; at % 30 "a.m„ and 7.00 p.m. Al-

! rea4v there are over 20 excursions 
! oooked for the next two months.

'

G

:
Vermont League.

Two hard fought games ^were- poBjJ ; 
riff at Vermont Park Saturday. In to®

_ . ,, ., first game the Red Sox tied up
Beaches 14, Nationals 13 gt. Cyprians for third place by defeSt-

In the second game at the Beach ou ir~ the latter team by 10 to 5. The !«»* 
Saturday afternoon the Beaches team ture 0( game wae the hitting of ne-vj 
defeated the Nationals team iu a free : vev for winners. Scores: „ _ .
hitting contest. The feature of the gamy | pqrgt game— R-**-^
was the hitting of Burns, Williams ahd 1 Red Sox ............... 0 1 5 2 0 1 1—10 » J
Taylor. The score ; Cyprians ............... 0 1 1 0 1 0 2- 5 6

Beaches— A.B. R. H. O. A.^E. Batter,#»—Houlahdn and Harvey; nsroy .
V 0 0 and Monkhouse. , .

J In the second- game the Wychwood 
1 wo: e leading the V'ermonts in the seV-W- 

Innings by 9 to 6. _«in*
Batteries—Adams and Howell ; Broil 

end Davie. ' "a

mb 1

Allan Clark,

foot beam and travels about 16 miles 
per hour.
Olcott Beach in .two hours and forty Montgomery, bowled Gunsaulus ...
minutes. Her spacious dçcks are cov- McGIlHvray, run out ...........................

Hatch, not out ........

I r

AT SCARBORO BEACH.
6 1Cadman, If. 

Walsh, 2b. .. 
Taylor, 2b. .. 
Williams, rf.

50-yards race, girls under 6—Flora., McK^ie.^ES.
ence Leggitt. HiLcrest, .10. Yates, cf.........

50 yards race, boys under 1—Gor- Smith, c.
, Brown, p. ...
; Gage, c..........
Mason, p. ..

n 6 1
6 4 432 (Stoner), 2 to 51 0 0 

0 0 
3 0

6 2loro 5 3
3 2
4 1 
2 0 
2 0
2 11 
3 0 1

0
t ,don Harris. Glvins. .8 2-5.

50 cards face, girls under 7—Alleen 
Riddell, Palmerston, .9.

75 yards race, boys under S—Eric 
1 Reid, Manning-avenue, .12.

- - ,, 75 cards race girls under 8—Muriel
1-6. Wintergreen Angelus. Manning-avenue. .12 1-5

. Bell-Horse and Joe Morris also : ~ "

Niagara District League.
ST. CATHARINES, June 3.-Soma jSSA 

cellcnt games were played In th*
3 ageia District Baeeball League tni*sj|» 

t- ternoon, but Merrittou retained th® "TB 
n held slucc las: week. The staMU-fJ^ 
0 not materially changed, however,
1 one being where Thorold takes’"
1 place. Welland dropped to thlra- 
♦ had been tie for second honors. 5Jx-—* : 
5 nlng from St. Catharines Port C»-. 

tied for third, Niagara Falls drowgj 
Into fourth and St. Catharines 
down last without dispute. Merntt», r#_ 
a hard time defeating Welland 8 ww w 
deeming apparent defeat by flyej»»-me 
tl#e eighth. Thorold won tbeirjBj, 
game from Niagara Falls by ®^_gifth 
score. St. Catharines suffered |
defeat at Port Coiborne, where the mr- | 
was 11 to 10. e# d#<'i

The following Is the standing. * 
league :

4
1 0 
0 0

Totals ............. 41 14 IS 27
Na tlonals a.b. r. h. ,0.

. 6 2

. 3 1

. 2 0

. 3 1

. * 1
. 5 1

. 6 3
. 5 2
. 3 1
. 3 1

5 9
ra”iFTH'TlACE—Handicap, puree 3700, ’ MTg^-a^ds ntce°nê!"rls' under 9—Daisy Buskin, cf. ...
for three-gsar-olds and up. six furldnge : Kistlvan, Palmerston, .11 3-5. Beatty. 3b.

1. Rale'.gh P. D.. 103 (Davenport). 7 to 1 v0,.,is nr”. bM> under 10—Edwin Day, es. ...........
straight, 7 to 5 place, 4 to 5 show. Welby. Parkdale, .13 4-5. McDonald, c.

2. Adams Express, 102 (McCahey), 11 to. jqq vards race, girls under 10—Lorna 1 errall, -b. ..
1 5 place. 4 to 5 show. j Levee, King Edward, .14 3-6. j Johnston, If.

3. AJ Muller, 108 (Rice). 7 to 5 snow. j 1()0 vardtr race, -boys under 11 — J. ! Hardy, p...........
s Time 1.131-5. Jim Basey. Duquesne, ! crang Earlscourt, .14. ! McKenzie, cf.
1 Fashion- Plate, John Reardon and Donau ion vard= race, girls under 11—Bessie 
» also ran. 2 Kistlvan, Palmerston. .14 3-5. Totals

SELLING PURSE. $C".0, for 3-year-oldsi | joo cards race, boys under 12—Imrie Nationals ..............
ft and up. mile and a quarter: : Walker. Kent. .13 1-5.

1. Louis Katz. 8J (Steele"). S to 1, 5 to 2 , 100 vards race, girls under 12—Jennie
A and 7 tea 6- Peay. Crawford .14.

T. Lomlnayet, 103 (McIntyre), 3 to 1. 6 ! inn yards race, boys under 13—E.
place, even show. Snider. Huron, .12 3-5. -

3. Short Order, 101 (Rooney), 2 to 1 1001 yards race, girls under 13—May
thow. Nicholson. Dufferln, .13 4-5.

„ Time 2.07 2-5. Lucky Mose. D-scontent, 100 yards race boyg under 14—S.
? Felcada, Ada O- Walker, Nethernmost, Davies, Borden. .12 3-6.
7 (Otllo, Miss Ballislle and Ida May also 100 yards race under 14. high school 
0 rr„_ —G. Jones. Riverdale. .12 2-5.

100 yards race; boys Under 15—Harry 
Maya, Annette, .11 3-5.

1 no yards race, under 15. high school
__H Reynolds. Oakwood, .11 2-5.

ldo yards race, under 16—John Lee,
Glvins. .112-5.

100 yards race, under 16, high school 
—H. Pepall. Harbord. .11 4-5.

100 vards race, open—M. Paton, Giv
ing, .11. ” .

P;7 . 
0
1
2—Simpsons—

F. Santon, run out ............................
W. Rich, bowled T. My els ............
J. Fowler, bowled" E. Myels ..........
G. Merritt, bowled E. Myels .......
P. Goldsmith, c Kean, b T. Myels 
XV. I’akebread, bowled T. Myels
J. XV. McKee, run out ....................
XV. Howe, bowled E. Myels .......
E. Mountford, bowled T. Myels ....
E. R. Balstcn, l.b.w., bowled E. Myels n 
J. F. Flavelle, not out .

Extra .............................

t
.2 ;i2X 3 ft
0 6-0 1 tf

■ probably more dangerous. Is the battle 
n x juggling of tiie Tuscano Brothers 
who arc making their first American j 
tour. Lea Monforts, the comedy liori- | 
C.r ' n t a ! oar acrobats have also been se- ;

39 13 16 *23
0 0 1 2 3 2 4 1-13 
0 0 2 0 6 4 1 •—14 

•Mason out for not touching 2nd. 
Three base hits—McDonald, A. McKen

zie. Two base hit—Williams 2, Graham. 
McKenzie, Gage. Taylor. Innings pitched 
—By Brown 5, by Mason 4. Struck out— 
By Brown 5, by Hardy 7, 'by Mason 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Brown 1, off Hardy 
2. off Mason 2. Stolen bases—Bums 4, 
Day. X7erral, Johnston. Sacrifice hits— 
Hardy. Left on bases—Nationals 3, 
Beaches 2. Time 2.00.

Umpire—Curly Ross.

6
. 3 B»a< h s .Shamrocks, 4; Estons. 3.

Cured, and they j?.n be depended on to, r0''hs optn^the'lr n’ewTrounds'at Lamb- 
give a clever performance. Yet^o and ton this afternoon by a victory over 

> juvenile hand have been engaged , Eatons in the senior C.L.A. series. Five 
for one more week, and v.Mll give a hundred fans saw the game, wnich was 

- concert every afternoon and evening. a close an<1 11 a rd -fou g ht contes 
Or. Wednesday children will be admit- *c°re: Shamrocks 4. Eatons 3. 
ted to the park free, Master X’etale st. James Defeat Aura Lee.
-being the host of the juveniles of To- : In a ntv league match Saturday 

. ront i. To each, young guest he will afternoon .it Trinity College. St. James" 
-*'pre=ent a photegrapli of himself. The Cathedral C. C. won from Aura T>ee by a 

free vaudeville performance will be put Fcore ®-®
'"^on a little earlier titan usual, hi order -
, ..that the children n,ay get p me m g°ml s, Clement's Cr'cket Club, bv a score 
r'.V.time, and as a special attract.un i n :>f 60 t0 45. defeated Bedford Park in 
' TVednesday, there will be . a fireworks i the eastern section of the Churqh and 

1 d'SPlay. _ - Mercantile League!

I

* 1 Won.
.6 \:. 26 Merrltton ..

Thorold .... 
XVelland ....
Port Coiborne ••••
Niagara Falls ......
St. Catharines .....

Total .... t m........ 4
'.y.'.'. 3

—West Toronto— 
McLochton, bowled Santon ... 
Watmouth, bowled Cakebread
Saul ter. run out ........ <........
Kéene. bowled Santon ... 
Merton, c and b Cakebread
Gleason, bowled Cakebread .......
Smith, c Howe, b Cakebread ... 
T Myelr, std. Flavelle, b Santow 
Ct.anman, bowled Cakebread ...
Ê. Myels, run out .......................
Butohart, not out ..........................

i1
1

2
8 Lawn Tennis.

Toronto beat Rusholme in a league 
« game Saturday afternoon by five events 
, to four. Baird beat Sherwell, 6—2, 2—6,
Ô 1 *“*•

MARRIAGE— lf

. to Boss Sproule Carrlck, son « 
Garrick Camlachie.

.. 0
2 DEATHS.

DOYI.E—At 79 Grenvtile-street, Toronto, 
on Saturday, June 3, 1911, Berna C. 
Dovle, youngest daughter of the late 

" Mr: Thomas Doyle and o1 Mrs. Doyle. 
Funeral Tuesday, June 6, at 8.30 sum.

V
0___ t, and D. Soccer Results.

T..'.: 13" "Davenport Albions 3, Port Credit 0..-£ .»Total
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Piccadilly House 
Brings $7500 for 

Coronation Day

,rr 31

» • k

e f%

Out of Town Folks
Should Write for Our Large 
Illustrated Catalogue No. 28

É
!1

w NiS».»*;-rx Ï '»/#is k4r?'■
\ "‘iil \-♦ 5r< 1 - >Two Hundred Guineas Asked For 

- One Window Along Boute of 
Procession.

Sent to Any Address Free. 
Outside of Toronto Only.

1
# 1

•' - r 8
1Çthii 

V is 
rÀR.i#

f/i
vV

LONDON, June 3.—Remarkably big 
prices are being asked and readily ob
tained In the west end for seats to 
view the Coronation procession.

In Piccadilly, the agreed price for 
the use of a house, having accommo
dation for a large party on June 21. 
Is 1500 guineas, (about 17500).

Not far away 1200 guineas, (16000) 
la ijelng demanded for the use of * 
house for both days. Almost equally 
high prices are being obtained for ac
commodation in St. Jaanee-street. A
conservatory 
guineas, (15000) and probably many 
people will bè eager to secure It.

The occupiers of flats In good posi
tions along the route are reaping a 
harveA. readily obtaining 300 to 400 
gninealpfor three or four windows.

The fine view of the procession ob
tainable from Trafalgar Square is 
I lading to numerous inquiries for 
seats there. Two hundred guineas are 
being asked for one window. Many 
others have already let at sums near 
that figure.

If You Are Going to 
be Married this June

rtim
*h»

It v-
\

/

« the Adams Store Stands Ready to Give "You the Right Start in a Home /
STtIt IS SHEER WASTE OF TIME to look around among the smaller stores for home furnishings when you can 
|UL this, Canada’s Greatest Home Furnishing Store, and find every worthy thing for comfort and luxury m me

Young married couples—and those, too, who have long ago said “yep”—find tins store’s servie» the very pf*v°dmtieIan,Mgements
providing home things; the stocks always afford the widest scope for. choice ; prices are always the fairest; and aaçp, p
for deferred payments remove every excuse anyone may have for being without a cosily furnished home.
We will cheerfully give you an estimate on furnishing one, two, three, or any number of rooms, without placing you under an 
ties for beginners to make the start at materially lessened cost Monday.

ft

aere to 
your 1

is to. be had for 1000 111
rl

/light
?nj8NHR0 HIKES 

[ IK STRAIGHTS ■
iy obligation to ol. Some fine opportuni-\

•://

i This Handsome Quarter- 
Cut Oak

Pedestal Table 
Monday Only $23,25 dT*
Made of selected quarter-cat 
golden oak, 44-lnch round top,
6 ft. extension, deep rim, heavy .vfi 
pedestal; neatly carved, polish-
ed finish. Reg. price 23.25 4k.
$33. Monday for .... T

FThree Striking Examples of Special Value for

Bedroom
Brass Bed-Just Like the Ctit-$19.75

Four Miles ofi/ From Page 1

ta Section),

a. Tif \4. theSuffragcts e
IF

Summary.
3400.

I. b.m., 
[utaon. m i!

Gigantic Army of Whits-Robed 
Women Will Include a Pageant 
of Bx Prisoners.

Oro
oronto 2-inch continuous posts, 

bright or combination 
satin finish, extra height 
head and fall drop exten
sion foot, large husks, 
solid % fillers head and 
foot, best quality of Eng
lish lacquer, absolutely 
guaranteed; regularly $28. 
Monday bargain at

I,* -................-1*.... - 1 2 1
8 . by Dr. John,
, Brantford (Mc-

Vm
a# , ,p>;:......... 118 * ■[\by Ore Ree, A. 

them (Bedford!)- 6 I 
by Dr. John, 

de, Toronto (S.

Iff s
LONDON. June 3.—“The only thing 

that interests us,’’ Miss Chrlstabel 
Pankhurst o-nce said, “Is the impos
sible. We know that because we have 
done It." Certainly the ladies of suf
fragette persuasion have managed to 
do some very’ startling and wonder
ful things, many of which, twenty 

their slaters would have

1 [I V
8,8 • 1’ Red Mackl Nat

ley; ............. in
b.m.. by Red 

n. Toronto (Me-

>» Living Room Furniture
Heretofore furniture of the class illustrated here has always commatid- 
ed prices nearly double the figures we quote below.
These Chairs are designed on lines of the best English furniture. 
Frames are strongly made, legs .are finished in birch mahogany, hand 

. polished, and have best steel
spring construction. They 

Hilly Id tnlwuB are all-over upholstered 
lttiWnal. nH with coverings of two-tone 

stripe denim, which har- 
— m o nixes 

nicely

f/'lmfl any 
M Wf f u r nish- 
■W j ings.
rtgfl) J P rices

here are MW s p e cial 
W for Mon

day's sell
ing:

19.75 & i

T « I
ty, F. Westbrook,
neon i ...............
i.,by Oro. Wilkes,
to (Noble) ...........
K 2.23»,.
!z pace, purse M00 : 
b.m., by Ethan 
McBride. Toronto

High Grade Dressers $18.95—Were $27.50
In choice veneered mahogany, 42-inch case, containing 8 drawers, 2 top ones 
swell, 20x40 shaped British bevel mirror, supported by neatly shaped and carved 
standards, plain brass trimmings, 10 
only to clear; regularly 
$27.50. On sale Monday for

years ago, 
thought Impossible.

Their processions of last year were 
edirriltuedly marvels o£ organization, 
and this year they will have one wlilch 
by all accounts Is to totally eollpee 
Its predecessors. Instead of being two 
miles long the procession of June 17, 
Is to be four miles In length, and In
stead of walking four 
hitherto, the ladles are to walk seven 
deep.

The procession, a gigantic army, of 
white-robed women, is to include a 
pageant of ex-prteoners, who have 
euerffed in the cause, and a pageant of 
great women who in the past have 
helped to make their countries great.

rB 8 7

8 8 to
y4

18.95ill> iHaro- Wilkes; 
rton (Smith) .....
. by Baronmore;
. Toronto (Mc-

xoadmaster: Em- 
ironto (Fleming). 4 5
Hal B. ; W. W. 
kman’s Corners

Sphinx Me- 
inn, Newmarket
W*.'2.30(4, 2.22.

Colonial Pieces f• a t%abreast, as

!HTour choice of three designs, In high- 
grade dressers and chiffoniers, in
cluding Illustration, comprising col
onial and swell front dressers,
42 and 44 inch tops, oval or 
shaped extra sized best Brit
ish bevel mirrors, 4 drawers, 
best
wood knobs, dressers are reg
ularly priced up to 04 7C 
$50.00. Monday for.. Of*»# U

/Chiffoniers, regularly priced up 
to $46.00.

1 4

This Handsome 
Fixture 11-45

(

ls • 1

Ifeür * » 

JmES-V ».

by

8 8 dr construction,Interior 6 only, finished in brush braes 
and black, with 12-inch heavy 
celling canopy, 6 drop lights

____fitted with etched globes and
heavy brass husks, wired eom- 

' ** plete; regular price || i ri 
$15.50. Monday at.. 11.1U ^

Baldwin-Melville
Invades Toronto

L.V
i
lSHOW m v

CAPITALS OP $9*45Monday 31.00 $11.75Most Successful. Stock Company in 
America, Come in for Summer 

Season at Princess.

at 1
7 t

Drapery DtpL — Third FloorCarpet Dept.—Fi/lh Floor

English Axminsters
800 yards fine quality, body and border to 
match, in eight good patterns, In tans, 
blues, greens and Orientals, suitable for 
drawing-rooms, halls, etc.; regularly 
worth $2.25 per yard. Monday 
special ..........................................................

From Page 1,
That Toronto is coming to be regard

ed as a most profitable theatrical 
centre Is demonstrated1 by the fact that 
American theatrical managers regard 
it as a likely fleliF for first-class sum
mer stock companies- Never since Its 
establishment more than twenty years 
ago has the Princess Theatre opened 
its doors for a summer season, but this 
year it is to have a first-class stock 

which will give its initial 
performance on Wednesday- 
next on the conclusion of the Bern- 
lardt engagement. The organization 
11 known as the Baldwin-Melville j 
Stock Company and will have all the | 
etflclency that experience, enterprise | 
and ability can give. The opening ; 
piece will be Hall Caine’s emotional 
drama, "The Christian,” which, des
pite the fact that It has been seen for 
many seasons, never fails to draw large 
and enthusiastic audiences. The main 
reason for choosing it os An opener 
has been the fact however that It gives 
an opportunity which few pieces pro
vide to show the capacity of a large 
end well balanced stock company.
Arthur Byron, the lea .ling man of the 
company, is recognised: by all critics as 
one of the most t-amieiug and able 
actors on the l'ngllsh-ppeaking stage.
In fact it would he hazardous to 
ptophesy what he will not eventually j 

He If the son of Oliver Doud By - | 
ion and Kate Byron, both players of 
renown on this side of the Atlantic 
who made themselves famous in the 
ot ee popular play “Aorbss the Conti
nent." He was for years associated 
with John Drew and created many of 
the most prominent parts in the pro
ductions for which that very popular 
star is famous. He figured promin
er tly in the first American productions 
of "The Tyranny J of Tears,” "The j .
Liars,” and other well known pieces, j 
In 1302 he became leading man for i 
Amelia Bingham, then very prominent1 
a.s a Producer of American society j 
p’ays and In 1S03 the late Clyde Fitch | 
starred him In the title role of his un- | 
successful tragedy. "Major Andre.” His j 
record since speaks for itself: 
leading man with Maxine Elliott In j 
"Her Own Way”: 1904, leading man. 
with Maude Adams In "The Little 
Minister 1905, leading man in Charles 
Klein’s political play. "The I.lon and | t 
tile Mouse”; 1906. leading man with 
Florence Roberts- in "Thj Struggle 
Everlasting-"; 1907-8, leading man with 
Ethel Barrymyore in several pieces;
1909, leading man with William Gillette 
In his all-star production of Bernstein’s 
"Samson”; 1910, leading man with Max
ine Elliott; 1911, leading man with 
Maude Adams in “What Every- Wo
man Knows.” In this capacity he was 
seen in Toronto during the past season 1_________________
and since then has created the role unRizON SPECKS zom -bo the other, again -becomes an effect—(the bird mounts Into space threatens it will often seek f<yr refuge
of Patou ttie dog, the part which was In the company also are Miss Kathom ---------- • imperceptible point and disappears, without a wing .beat. If the air cud- on ship’s rigging, end thus foret||li the There was a stag party out at Olai*
production* of‘^fca'mecler.” Adelaide If el. Will j. Deming, a brilliant lead- On the horizon In twp^ leaving the spectator marveling at the denly becomes cairn the bird would tempest. And it the albatrosp loves ^«ve/^me’^tHe membeew
Kelm, the leading woman of the com- Ing juvenile. Wayne Arey, Allen Mur- tuere often appears a small uacK P° - t .simplicity with which nature solves fall, but. the fall would be astonish- the stormy- waves It Is only because it to a cojpred waiter when the
l any. wag lust seen in Toronto in an». John J. Carroll. Robert Mclung, visible only- to the practical eye. The a problem of mcohor'os wMcfo appear- ingjy slow. frequently alights -upon the water, I party br0ke tip, "l guess we’ve viola-

sfaSFS i ! E.T;a°Ar2ra,,rit.a.h,;,1’s: r.‘Mria 'tixjirz\1 rhJïïtf” h“ “ lWt ^

poetic eloquence sufficient to. enable Er.stern Canada, the management is a beat wi-ttoirt^ the ^ lt etrong«^tban is" neceesary to obtain Is so named, not because It braves the GllBLa—Tee; It ho« all the comforts against ttos, sub.” said the sorrowful
2hc Cfioto LVce« to ' Sut6 n° P S ‘verything ^ tifirt .torn, but because of <*»*.-*****> ... --------M-UJJ

red by Robert Pringle, 
mutes. Play lagged and 
lut Interesting. Fagan 
l ruled off, and every- 
Game over.

, OTTAWA 6. ‘ j

Nottingham 
Laçe CurtainsI mIs dainty effects, in floral and scroll de-/ 

signs, white or Wory. colbert edges. 60 In-Le
ches wide by S yards long; regularly / 
worth up to $3.00 per pair. Mon- O IA S, 
day’s gpeclgl price ....... ..*.... *«*»

»
rst Quarter—

. .Warwick ..
. .Warwick .
. Kails ..........
..Dandeno ..
. .Kails............

pnd Quarter—
. .Barnett ...
. . Warwick ..

Ird Quarter—
. .Cameron ..
. .Byrne ..........
. .Kails ..........

1. .Murphy ....
I ..Murphy ....
I. .By rne ..•••_
..Kails ..........

I. .Gorman ....
L.Pringle 
I. .Cameron *...

. .Butterworth .

..tavelle .............
: First quarter—Fagan 1 
Pringle 5. Second auar. J 
p. Cameron 5, Lavelle 1.
F Taylor 10. Kails 10.
Itt 5. Harshaw 10, Shea 
her—Me nary 6. Robert» 
Fourth quarte.r-~Braden 
he 6, Warwick 10, St*gS 
1 Pringle 5, Kails »# 
Into curved 1.40, Ottawa

y1.53 I
::::: »; 1

..........2.00 A

I

I)comF>any
Scotch Wool Rugsevening

Tapestry Curtains! 50 only to clear, In a choice range of pat
terns, suitable for bedrooms, In greens, 
blues, rose and greys; size 9x9; regularly

$18.00, for
Size 9x10-6, regularly $21.00, for. 15.50 
Size 9x12, regularly $24.00, for... 17.50

Heavy quality, highly mercerized finish, 
floral and conventional designs, heavily 
fringed top and bottom, In self tones of 
red or green, 60 tache* wide and 3 yards 
long; regularly sold np to $8.00 r Q{* 
per pair. On eele Monday ter... Veira

i5
i)

.. 1.00 .. 1.00 l:kV ... 13.500.86

.. 0.30
0.80 Ii... 1.00
0.35 f-Madras Mystins

Recent arrivals from Scotland in art- 
glasa and floral designs, a large apart
ment of colorings, 50 inches wide; regu
larly worth up to $1.00 per yard. 4* A 
Monday’s special price .. ...... «Ver

S.10
English Linoleum.. 1.60 :

.. 0.80
}

Heavy quality, in 2-yard width only, 
floral, tile and matting patterns, all well 
painted and seasoned; regularly 70c and 
75c per square yard. Monday we have 
1,200 yards to clear. Special price jfn 
per square yard.......................................... •

8
9,

\ \
ll

Bobinette Curtains y -î?•>. 
fcc-.Fibre Matting;v Suitable for bedrooms, cliwy insertions, 

plain or point d’esprlt net, a clear-out of 
sample pairs; regularly priced up 1 OA 
to $4 per pair. Monday special at l«Jv

do 350 yards, one yard wide, for bedrooms, 
dining-rooms, etc., In colors of blue or 
green; regularly sold for 46c per no 
yard. On sale Monday for..................»Oo

I

ont League. I
ight games were 
Park Saturday. In >“■ 
Red Sox tied up with 

r third place by_defe*t- 
by io to 6. Tbejea- 

the hitting of Har- 
Scores: Monday’s Basement Sale $

ra.m 
e was 
aners.

1 à
R.H.&

-....0 1 5 2 0 1 1—10 14 2
...O11O102-5h^6

918.00 Dinner Sets 911.98
6 only, semi-porcelain, 97 piece», with heavy blue .band 
and extra gilt trimming, bread and butter plates, com
plete fruit set; regular price $15.00. Monday 11 AÇ 
bargain at ....................... .................................................... 1 lev J

t No Extra Charge for Credit 
to the Advertised Prices

930.00 Refrigerator* 926.50
6 only, high-grade. In solid oak, seven lin
ings, finished in white enamel with heavy 
brass trimmings, prices up to $30. AC CA 
Special on Monday for ..................... AiUeVV

938.00 Jewel Gas Range 928.76
4 only, with elevated ovens, steel body, 
asbestos lined, 4 burners on top, drop oven 
doors, full nickel plated trimmings, splen
did baker, our regular $35 stove, so y P 
Special on Monday for .....................  £iO»l D

Blue Flame Oil Stoves
6 only, 2 brass burners, with enamelled 
trimmings, ïrass oil tank, with steel body; 
regularly $10.50. Monday at

$
lahan and Harvey;

I'tsuSu’TrftSS j
Howell; Browning ; I .v

In:s and j \T97.60 Gas Fixtures 94.48
12 only, in brush brass or extra gilt, fitted com
plete with fancy or plain globes, 2 
lights, prices up to $7.60. Monday tor

97.80 Toilet Sets 8Sv4S
12 only, assorted, finished In cobalt blue and gold, white 
and gold and light green, heavy rolled edge basins, large 
pitchers, prices up to $7.50. Monday special

■infit1903. r. y
i District League.
NiJune 3.—Some , 

vfrrc played in the ,
( irehall I-ea6ue thl» *3, 
i ritton rcta..ned ‘ 
v-ek. The standing 1 
hanged, however. 

e Thorold takes se£“" 
Iropped to llllr4t . win- | 

sec ond honors. 5?lborne •- 
atharlnes Port -gjgg 
Niagara Falls dr°^ing 
St. Catharines ho““2 

ut dispute. re-
Itatlng Welland 8 to*- 
m defeat by ^.I^ome 
horold won their

Falls by ? Jlglfth 
suffered thrift , 

where the svv -

i 4.45 silex-

LikV

5.458.45y"
ati !■ rl

The AHa ms Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall SquareI

.4
gn ra 
innee 
'o’.'borne,

/ Not 8o Bad as They Thought.

of th»is the standing
'Lost.

-
I»rne Vfl!ic 1ines

ARRIAGEC. jbhn;*
CDF.T ER-At S‘;„JRev. 
do. May JO. bytt edau<h- 
m. Beatrice An^deler. 
i Mrs. Wm. P- rphom&s 
le Garrick, son Ot ^. iti
ichie.

■ /

V
¥ t

j
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IX.

Kaltex Fibre Furniture
Fine for Verandah, Summer Cottages or Living Rooms

w

i» ■Vtttim t\
V

L îlWrr’A

1

It is hard to conceive of more suitable furniture for the verandah or sum
mer cottage than this artistically made furniture of tough plaited fibre. The 
lines are graceful, inviting, alluring—if you please—made for comfort, of 
course. In an elegant soft shade of green, in a variety of designs to meet 
all tastes. Here are some specially low quotations for Monday :

16.75$20.00 Settees for 
$12.50 Chairs for 
$14.50 Rockers for

.. 3.49 

.. 9.75 

.. 8.75

$4.50 Rockers fat 
$12.75 Rockers for 
$11.75 Chairs for .

9.75
10.75
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GRASP THIS 
OPPORTUNITY NOW

Ostrich Plumes Mi
During the 

Summer Months
■i

The' follow 
given by Ml 
garet Rob» 
way, at the 
given In th 
of Music, < 
Beethoven, 

gio sosti
ai

Schubert (a 
Thompson i

Haydn, Wli

Macdonell ( 
Liszt (b) .. 
Staub (c) -

! Purchased from the London Feather Company, Limited, are | 
guaranteed satisfactory or rtioney refunded, therefore safest to | 
buy. We show more because we sell more. The largest exclu- | > 
sive Ostrich Feather. House in Canada,

At the marriage of Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood, M.P., to Miss Margery 
Spencer, on May 23, the presents in
cluded : Bridegroom to bride, peart 
and diamond ear-rings, opal and dia-

i mond ring, eat of fur». Lout» stelae .t ,
88$ SA ‘S“w Don’t Stop at Wishing-Come Now to This

' dainT’nMhridRÔb«rt*ispeTCCT “ibrSk-, Great Piano Sale and Save from $100 to
: brother), diamond and aquarmarlne -
1 ear-rings; Lord Chancellor and Lady *1 *7*5 nn Ynnr PnrchasA
, Loreburn, silver bowl; the Minister *1/0 011 I OUr rUFCnase.
of Education and Mrs. Rynclman, 2
decanters; the Postmaster General ——————
and Mrs. Samuel, Oxford book of Eng- __ .

M%lvïï^ï;. “lS‘1,5*y“r1SvC The Most Notable Piano Selling Event This City
tice and Lady Horrldge, silver tea- » * w-, z. «v r-n rv •. • i z-ii
spoons and tongs; the Postmaster HaS ILVCr SCCIl Will rOSltlVelV UlOSC
General of Canada and Mrs. Lemieux,
enamelled spoons : Rt. Hon. Mr. and Tnn. 1 AiL
Mrs. Alfred Emmott, stiver box; Sir UUHC *VU1
Gilbert and Lady Parker, silver tea 
strainer; Sir Henry and Lady Nor
man, vase; Lord and Lady Shaw of 
Denfermline, vellum bound copy of 
Mr. Pickwick"; Lord and Lady Fur

ness. silver salver; Lord and Lady 
Rotheram, silver nut basket; Sir 
Harry Vemey Bart, M.P., etching of 
parliament; Sir Charles Rose, Bart.,
M.P., silver Inkstand : Sir John Barker,
Bart., bracket clock; Lady Ross ot 
Balingown, tortoiseshell and diamond 
reading glass; Lady Henry Stanley, 
blotter; Dean of Norwich, 6 silver 
spoons; Sir Charles Ross, Bart., rifle;
Sir Alfred and Lady Reynolds, pair 

RjC.T.C. last night for Mr. Victor j of glass vases; Sir William and Lady 
Goad, whose marriage to Miss Madel- Preistiley, silver writing set; Sir Wil- 
lne Walker takes place on Wednesday. Ham and Lady Howell Davies, pair 
On the seme day tihe wedding of Miss I of stiver vases; Sir Robert 
Lois Duggan and Mrs. Harold Beatty ! and Lady Borwick, toast racks; 
will be celebrated. | Mr- and Mrs. Raymond As

quith, umbrella; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Madame Sarah Bernhardt will ap- Macmaster, silver tray; Captain and 

pear at the Princess Theatre on Tues- Mrs. Cecil Norton, letter case; Bir 
day evening. Alfred and Lady G elder, stiver tea

knives; Mr. and Miss Williams Taylor, 
cut glass flower bowl; Mr. ano Mrs.
T. R. Kerens, salt cellars : Capt. the 
Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Forbes Semp- 
hlll, gold purse; Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Altken, case of «diver; Marquis of 
Normanby, old Sheffield plate ink- 
stand; Mayor and Mayoress of Sun
derland, large silver salver; Town 
Clerk and Mrs. Bowey, silver fern- 
jar; Mr. and Hon. Mrs. and Miss 
Howard, silver basket and nut crack- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rowntree, 
water colors ; Mr. and Mrs.

i
n 

■ ■ THE PEMBER STORE 
of hair goods fame, are 
pleased to announce that 
having secured large ship
ments of the finest cuttings, 
we arc able to give special 
quotations on all the finest 
creations.

PS
»I

White and Coined
Ostrich Plumes

of the

‘London

.SjgfÊWÊ. lMl \

■

9 >

Style have a quality and ex- 
elusiveness not found in any 
other plumes. ■ ;■*>
Fancy Willow Plumes in 
two-color effects.
King's Blue, Emerald, Old *
Gold, Ciel, Coral, etc., in <■.
Hand-tied Willow Plumes.

From $5.00 Up
Osprey, Paradise, Fans,

London Feather Co., Lin
144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

If You Live Out of Toronto^ Write for Our Free Catalogue.

Mcr
Bellini/

- J,

■;
Mis!•Vflz Marzials (C 

The Ml est 
Handel, I I 

Llveth

t

NEXT YONGE ST. 
ARCADE

. hr in N. t
Mlsflf •V U»zt ....R|/

V M/y
32 King Street WestStore Open Evenings Wagner,Ell:

W'I * Mil
Gcunod (a) 
D’Hardelet

MiaillThere are still scores of bargains In 
both, new and used pianos and player- 
pianos to choose from.

Now that the time Is limited, you 
should hasten to take advantage of 
this opportunity to secure a fine in
strument for your home. Just come 
and select the piano you want, and we 
will send It to your home, and you can 
have the terms arranged to suit your 
convenience.

The wererooms will be open every 
evening, and, If you cannot call during 
the day, come out . in the evening. 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 33 King 
street west. .

The "Forced Removal" Sale which 
has been in progress for the past few 
weeks at the Mason & Risch ware- 
rooms, 32 King Street West, will close 
Saturday night, June 10, when every 
instrument IS our big stock must be 
disposed of.

* . Mr. Stuar 
Coldsiprln-gs 
gifeat succe 
every appet

Miss Gra. 
W. F. Harr! 
Ontario Lac 
gave a mos 
piano récita 
31, assisted 

^ pupil of Mi 
markably i 
as a sympt 
prêter of cl 
Mias Grace 
by the la: 
Sehutt, We 
Beethoven, 
ttale reflect 
structor, w 
as plaâo.tes 

/Lo w i 
Bartlett, C 
forde-Flnde 
factory. M 
eoclate of t 
Music."

-»
RTSr

!
During the .course of this sale, we 

have sold a great many instruments 
.to families who had practically made 
up their minds not to purchase for 
another year or two, but when they 
came and found the prices so low and 
the terms so easy It was easy for them 
to decide on an Immediate purchase.

Mrs. James Bain, formerly of To-

" 1911, of her daughter Stella, widow of
Mr. Albert H. Weis, *atI

' •* William J. Stevenson, assistant at
torney-general of the State of Mteme 
sota. The bride is the granddaugiiter 
nf the late Rev. Cephas Barker Lon
don Ont. Mr. Stevenson and his bride 
will' be at home after June 15, In Sain 
Paul, Minnesota.

The trustees and officers of the Tor
onto General Hospital have issued in- 

.* vitations to the closing «*wl«£S_of 
, the 29th graduating class °f the Scboo 

for Nurses, to beheld in the amPhl- 
theatre of the hospital on Thursday 
afternoon. June 15th. at 3-30. A f w 
tion will be held afterwards trotu M 
to 6 o'clock on the hospital grounds. 
President Falconer and Mrs. J. vv. 
Falconer will give addresses.

v/(
1

•• mh~

The marriage of Miss Florence Eliza
beth Foy, daughter of Mrs. George J. 
Foy, to Mr. Reginald Alexander Kelly, 
will take place in St. Basil's Church 
on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

Dr. Neil MacLeod of Ottawa arrived 
in the city on Tuesday, and is staling 
at the King Edward Hotel.

An interesting wedding took place 
at 9.30 Thruaday morning In St. John's 
Church, by the Rev. Canon Williams, 
when Miss Gladys Bacon was very 
quietly married 'to Mr. Sydney ,R. 
Cantes. The bride, who wiae given 
away by her uncle, Dr. Win. Oldrigbt, 
carried a bouquet of pink and white 
roses, and looked very charming In a 
smart tailor-made of French-blue 
serge, with blouse of white liberty 
satin, and blue hat banked with small 
pink roses and loops of soft blue satin 
rising from the brim. The bridegroom 
was attended by Mr. Horace C. Corner. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter left for a short trip 
to Buffalo and East Aurora, before 
traveling to Montreal, where they will 
reside;

u ■Mrs. Wason, William Hamar Green
wood, managing director of Toronto 
World, F. Burr Mosure, representing 
Whitby, Canada (bridegroom’» native 
town), Lord and Lady Strathcona, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bourchler Hawksley, Ad
miral Sir Archibald Douglas, K.C.B., 
Gen. Sir Frederick and Lady Benson.

Mr. Donald Armour gave a dinner 
on Wednesday evening, May 17, at his 
house in Harley-street, in honor of 
Mr. Hamar Greenwood, M.P. Amongst 
the guests, all well known In the An
glo-Canadian world, were the follow
ing: Sir Charles Ross, Sir Frank 
Newnes, Sir William Mackenzie. Hon. 
Charles Russell, Admiral Kingsmill, 
Col. Fortescue, Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M. 
P., Mr. Donald MacLean, MF., Don
ald Macmaater, K.C., M.P., Mr. J. G. 
Coliner, C.M.G., Mr Thomas Skinner, 
Mr. A. W. Smithers, Mr. F. Williams 
Taylor, Mr. G. McLaren Brown, Mr. 
Granville Cunningham, Mr. W. L. 
Grfflthj, Mr. H. V. F. Jones, Mr. K. N. 
Mÿ-cfee, Mr. Obed Smith, Mr. Perclval 
Ridout, Mr. W. J. Thorold.

MISS CARGILL’S TEA.

VICE REGAL entertainment 
AT BENVENUTO,
S ----------

The beautiful grounds of Benve
nuto, residence of Sir WUliam and 
iAdy Mackenzie, presented a beautiful 
apeotacle on Wednesday afternoon 
when Their Excellencies the Gov.
General and Countess Grey invited 
some hundred Toronto people to a de
lightful garden party. The grounds 
were lovely with flowering trees,shrubs 
and beds of flowers, and a large mar
quee for refreshments was entirely de
corated with American beauties, the 
band of the 48th Highlanders playing 
during the afternoon. Her excellency 
was in pale grey with diamond 
raents, a bouquet of mauve orchids 
and black picture hat; Lady Sybil be
ing in white lace with touches of saxe 
blue, and black hat with blue Plumes, 
and Lady Evelyn wearing a mole color
ed nlnon frock over black satin and 
toque of purple sweet peas.

A few of the guests noticed on the 
lawn were:

Sir Charles and Lady Moss, Sir Mor-
Mlss Juanita Cargill was the hostess timer Clarke's!r win:2m ^°J"

of a delightful tea for her girl friends Xck theHon ^ ^
on Friday afternoon, when she was „„„Zhl th, ut„ It J?,P'
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Cargill. ®pea^!r %n'
w earing a mauve charmeuse gown Oeor naesels vr „^,rs'
with rea! lace and diamond orna- Mu^, Mr D B W We '
tTwhltehInSSSLuZZS'“wbrQlde"- Mrs. M^rritt.^ajor

loned bouquet of pink rosebuds and more^^nd^?^' r*M ?eaZd" 
lily of the valley. The drawing room Mr'. Ju?*l.ce
was decorated with pink roses, and in Wilks (Gain81 w.-M ^LS?
the tea room the polished table was Mrs. Fred
centred) with lace and decorated with ^ric^Monro Mr 
a basket of marguerites. The girls - 5fr a^ M* iL^n i
assisting were: Miss Phyllis Cargill, Mafk«nz><'
Miss Elsie Jack es,Mies Mildred Thomp- mIm cLwttra
son, Miss Phyllis Sandford and Mise Mra Campbell Renton.
Gretchen Vogt, who each received a ^ ^ ?°L

bouquet of sweet peas land lily
of the valley. The guests \ Included : Mj ^ Brock'
The Misses lone Heintzmaiy_Mania Rrn^« r Jo^ph!"« B™8e’
and Luba Hambourg, Mary Val ton. „Go°5îrham;
Alleen Kemp, Maida McLaughlin. Eu- Brlrto?Z Edmund
nice Fudger, Winnlfred Adams, Gladys TrLmhiifl1 B w' MrS-
Parry, Vivian Duggan. Irene Leish- m “ r fvf
man, Frances Webster, Elaine Mach- pi!' ^®-vrMlsï*”
ra \- <*^1 ar«a T^Avison Hazel i Cross, Airs. Shirley Denison. Mr. andBrown Beatrîcf Kent Aldm"’ White Mr*' Mrs. Michael Chapman, garty, Miss Alice Hagsrty, Miss Bond

Msv Mr. and Mrs- Albert Dyment, Mr. and (Chicago). Mrs. Geo. P. Reid, the
Mrs. George Evans, the Hon. J. J. Foy, Misses Reid, Mr. James L. Hughes, 
Miss Foy, the Principal of Upper Cana- Dr. and Mrs. Sheard, Major and Mrs. 
da College and Mrs. Auden, Mr. and Leigh, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas, 
Mrs. Gilmour, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. | Mrs. J. L. Watt, Mrs. Salter Jarvis, 
George, Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mr. j Miss Muriel Jarvis, Mrs- and Miss 
and Mrs. Fred Hammond, Mrs. Edward Matthews, Mrs. WiMlam Clark, Mr. 
V. Raynolds. Mrs. E. F- B. Johnston, and Mrs. Langmuir, Mrs. Qwyn Fra-
Mlss Johnston, Mr- and Mrs. John Ha- els, Mrs. Blewett, Mr. and Mrs. Mte-

Whlnney, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mac
donald, Mrs. John Macdonald, Mrs. 
Sandford Smith, Mr. and Mirs. Mulock, 
Mrs. McLeod, the Misses McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. Caruso, Mrs. Mackejcan, Miss 
Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Zeb. Leah, Mrs. 
Miller Lash, Mrs Gooderham Mjtchell, 
Mrs. Norman Seagram, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mac- 
lean, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne,

I Mr. J. Kerr Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Laird, Mrs. Oliver Adams, jr.,t» the, 
Misses Adams, Miss Ramsay (Moh- ; 
treal), Col. and Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. ; 
Sydney Small, Mrs. Melvin Jones, Rev. | 
T. and Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Holland. Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. Teetael, Mrs. Tyrrell. Mrs. Arthur 
Van Koughnet, Mrs. John Wright, 
Miss Phyllis Moffat. Mr. and Mrs. OH- : 
phant (New York)’ Mrs Peter Lyle 
(Winnipeg),Mrs- Mortimer Bogçri. Mrs. 
Drynan, Mrs. Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Reid Marshall, Mrs. Noel Marshall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald. Mep. j 
Ross Gooderham. Mrs. J. J. Dixon, ! 

.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Austin, Major j 
■ carpenter, Mr- and Mrs. Robert Dar- 
I ling.

• Miss

Nordheimer Piano
Put it to every test. Examine it from every point of view. 
Compare it with any piano made, and the result will be an 
unshakable opinion that it is Canada’s most perfect musical 
instrument. It is known as

“The Quality Tone Plaho"

If yen wish to know all about our styles, 
prices sod terms, send for 

Illustrated catalogue.

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Limited
15 King Street East, Toronto -

ers;
two
Charles Scott-Gattey, china, jar; Bri
tish American Squadron of King Ed
ward's Horse,
Greenwood's constituents make a pre
sentation on his return; Sir Robert 
and Lady Berks, silver and Worces
ter china tea stand; Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert W. Carr-Gomm. 2 toast racks; 
Mr. Claude Bryan, stiver almanac; Six 
Henry Havelock Allan, “Indian Mu
tiny,” 6 vols.; Mr. and Mrs. Inbert 
Terry, silver candlesticks; Mr. and 
Mrs. Granville George Greenwood, 
sluggard’s delight; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Hawkln, eilvet'; the Earl and Coun
tess Beauchamp, red despatch box; Sir 
Talbot and Lady Scarisbrtck, Louis 
Seize cabinet; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
GuWand, stiver candlesticks; Sir Jesse 
Herbert and Lady Herbert, china and 
silver coffee set; RL Hon. Jesse Col- 
lings, fountain pens; Prime Minister 
of British Columba and Mrs. McBride, 
gold plate; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Harms- 
worth, pair of tall silver candlesticks; 
Sir Ellis and Lady Cunliffe, sliver 
bowl; General Sir Ivor Herbert. Bart., 
M.P., and Lady Herbert, silver can
dlesticks; Hon. and Mrs. Hubert 
Beaumont, sluggard’s delight; Mr. 
Frank Burr Mosure. gold bracelet ;

Among the acceptances were the fol
lowing: The prime minister, Rt. Hon. 
H. H. Asquith, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the chancellor of the exchequer and 
Mrs. Lloyd George, Mr. John Redmond, 
M.P.. and Mrsr-Redmond, the postmas
ter-general and Mrs. Samuel, Rt. Hon. 
John and Mrs. Burns, the minister of 
education and Mrs. Runciman, the 
postmaster-general of Canada and 
Madame Lemieux, the Master of Eli- 
bank, M.P., Sir Frederick and Lady 
and Miss Borden, Hon. Mr. Brodeur. 
M.P., and Madame Brodeur, Sir Ed
ward Morris (premier of Newfound
land) and Lady Morris; Sir Joseph 
Ward, K.C.. M.G. (premier of New 
Zealand), and Lady Ward; Attorney- 
General Sir Rufus Isaacs, K.C., M.P., 
and Lady Isaacs, the solicitor-general, 
Sir John Simon, K.C., M.P., the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Robert Finlay, K.C., M.P., 
and Lady Finlay, the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Edward Carson, K.C., M.P., and Lady 
Carson. Lord and Lady Shaw of Dun
fermline, Lord and Lady Robson, Mr. 
Justice and Lady Horrldge, Hon. Rich
ard McBride, K.C., M.L.A.. and Mrs. 
McBride, Hon. W. J. Bowser, K.C., M.
L. A., and Mrs. Bowser, Lord and Lady 
Furness, Lady Henry Stanley, Lord 
Lucas (under-secretary of colonies). 
Lord and Lady Rotherham, Hon. Jos. 
Martin, K.C., M.P., and Mrs. Martin, 
Donald Macmaater, K.C., MJ?., and 
Mrs. Macmaster, Max Altken, M.P., 
and Mrs. Altken. L. S. Amery, M. P., 
and Mrs. Amery (Miss Florence Green
wood), Rt. Hon. Thomas Burt, M.P., 
Sir John Barker. Bart., Gen. Sir Fred
erick and Lady Benson, Rt. Hon. Al
fred Emmott, M.P., and Mrs. Emmott, 
Sir Samuel and Lady Evans, Col. and 
Mrs. Fortescue, Atherley Jones, K.C.,
M. P.. Sir Ellis, Lady and the Misses 
Cunliffe. Mr. H. Carr-Gomm and Mrs. 
Carr-Gomm,
K.C., and Mrs. Campbell, Sir Henry 
Dalziel. M. P.. Sir Francis Edwards, 
Bart.. M.P.. and Lady Edwards. Hon. 
Eustace Fiennes and Mrs. Fiennes. 
Capt. the Hon. Frederick Guest and 
Mrs. Guest, Sir Francis and Lady 
Gould ("F.C.G."), Sir Alfred and Lady 

■ Gelder, Mr. John W. Gulland, M.P.,
! Mr. Frank Goldstone. M.P., and Mrs. 
Goldstone, Sir Charles and Lady Hen
ry, Sir Ivor Herbert. Bart., M.P., and 
Lady Herbert, Sir Henry Havelock Al
lan, Bart., M.P., and Lady Havelock 
Allan, Mr. Spencer Leigh Hughes, M. 
P., and Mrs. Leigh Hughes, Sir Jesse 
and Lady Herbert, Sir Robert and Miss 
Hunter, Sir William and Lady Howell 
Davies, Mr. T. R. Kerens, M.P., and 
Mrs. Ferons, Mr. Herbert Craig, MJ>.,

I and Mrs. Craig, Mr. Percy Illingworth, 
M.P.. and Mrs. Illingworth, Mr. Mat
thew: Keating, M.P., Admiral Kings
mill. Canadian Navy, Mr. Donald Mc
Lean, M.P., and Mrs. McLean, Mr. 
Percy Molteno, M.P., and Mrs. Molte- 
no, Rt. Hon. Charles McLaren, Bart., 
M.P., and Lady McLaren, Hon. Mrs. 
and Major Madocks, Mr. J. J. Mooney, 
M.P., Capt. Cecil Norton, M.P., and 
Mrs. Norton, Sir Henry Norman, M.P., 
and Lady Norman, Sir Frank Newnes, 
Bart., Capt. Duncan Plrie. M.P., Sir 
Robert and Lady Perks, Mr. Arnold 
Rowntree, M.P.. and Mrs. Rovntre* 
Sir Charles Rose, Bart., M.P., Sir 
Richard Solomon, K.C.M.U.. and Latiy 

ximtATHTHTS* m 1ST *> Z—«z-v » . Solomon, Mr. Thomas Skinner. ColoneltlL£l\ 1ZMAN 4SL CO.. Ltd. E and Mrs- Harrin6ton Stuart. Sir Pletei.tJlu* I and Lady Stewart-Bam, Sir Alexander
i93-i»z-iB7 vonoe STRSET, Toronto, C4N. B gj an<J Lady Swettenham, Mr.. Mrs. and

mny j Miss Williams Taylor. Rt. Hon. Alex- 
ander Ure, K.C.. M.P , and^Mi'S- Ure, 
Rt. Hon. Cathcart Wason, M.P., and
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flefld glasses : Mr.Mrs. Campbell Renton and her sister. 

Miss Cawthra. arrived from England 
In time for the garden party on Wed- 

*l nesday.

Î H
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Mrs. Willie Beardmore. with her 
ruests, Baron and Baroness von Hugo, 
was staving last week with Mr. George 
BeardmoréV and has now gone to Ben
venuto. Mr. Beardmore gave a dinner 
on Wednesday evening for the baron
ess. who was a school friend of Mrs. 
Willie Beardmore.

«

)
. 'I

Mrs. Tom Keefer is arriving this 
-, week from Ottawa, accompanied by 

Miss Katie Hagarty, and will visit her 
mother, Mrs. Holland, who lias come 
to town from Cobourg.

Mr. George A. Loughridge has been 
studying the past two months In Mr. 
Kenyon Cox's special painting class a.t 
the Chicago Art Institute, and will 
return to Toronto the middle of June.

The German Conversation Club was 
entertained to tea by Dr. Neich at 
Trinity
Among those present were the Dean of 
Trinity College Rev. Prof, and Mrs. 
Duckworth, Miss Fleury, Misses Sy
mons, Miss Playter, Dr. Kirkwood and 
Dr. G. B. Smith. At a previous meet
ing a hearty vote of thanks voiced by 
Dr. I. J. Birchard and Mr. E. E. Hor
ton was tendered Dr. Neich, bringing 
to a close a pleasant and profitable 
series of meetings.

E. N. Reynolds of the Imperial Bank 
of Canada left the city Saturday af
ternoon to take up his new duties at 
Windsor, Ont.

$25.00 rv: Ahlgren
CostumeThe Hamilton Golf Tournament com- 

Monday and will continue ieid
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until Friday; Miss Marjorie Fellowes 
Is among the Torontonians taking part.
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College Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crawford have 

told the!^ house on Church-street and 
ire moving up to Rcsedale.

of any material in the house—the finest made up tor yourself for 
twenty-five dollars.

,-ll

Mr. and Mrs. William Row-ntree, 
Cooper-avenue, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Ethel May. to 
Hr. Roy St. Clair King, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Kin®. Evelyn-avenue. The 
marriage will take place in June.

The second reunion of the 1901 Uni
versity of Toronto Medical Faculty 
was celebrated last night by a banquet 
It the Prince George. The long table 
was ’ decorated with yellow, crimson 
tnd black ribbons, the colors of the 
faculty, cut glass vases of yellow tu
lips. and the same flowers placed on 
the cloth, the candles and electric 
lights being shaded with crimson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smeall. 96 Mark- 
ham-street. announce the engagement 
of thei rdaughter, Jean Ethel, to Mr. 
Frank Watson, 
take place tow ards the end of June.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ryan will cele
brate their golden wedding next month.

Mrs. James Grace Is leaving this 
week for New York to meet her bro
ther, Mr. Ross, on his return from 
England.

Mrs. C. S. Brady, Toronto, is fn New 
York for a few day's, and Is staying at 
the Hotel Wolcott.

,. Captain and Mrs. Van Ktraubeuzte 
are going to the Queen’s Royal for the 
Niagara Camp, 
to he given during each camp and the 
Governor-General’s Bodyguard and the 
Mississauga. Horse are among the re
giments Intending to give garden par
ties.

,iï
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AHLGREN’S, LIMITEB k
; i'll 97 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

FRANK BURTON, Men's Tailor
,. AHMBKN, fomert, ol O’Brte. e ^

.. Managing Director

1/
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rlorden. Mont

real, Mrs. A. M. Burns, Mrs. Springer 
and Mrs. Farley, are at the Prince 
George, the two former being in town 
for Miss Proctor's wedding.

i.

fcLENERNAMOn Thursday evening a very pleasant 
et ent took place at 49 Shannon-street 
when Miss Elizabeth MacPhall, who 
tpr seven years was connected with the 
offlc# staff of the Catholic Register, and 
who is leaving shortly to be married, 
was presented by her associates on the 
paper with a handsome /liver tea- 
service- Miss Mary O’Brien .presented 
the gift while Mr. W. J. Daly, in a 
shert address, expressed Jher apprecia
tion in which Miss MacPhalr- was held 
by the entire staff. Mr. J. Kennedy 
Allen read an original poem compli
mentary to the guest of the. evening. 
The both surprised and overcome. 
Miss MacPhall managed to express her 
thanks j to all concerned. Refresh
ments and music brought the even
ing to a close.

The marriage of Misa Marjorie 
Cawker, youngest daughter of Mrs. S. 
W. Cawker of Whitby, to "Mr- Vernon 
John Clarke of Toronto, will take 
ploce very quietly In St. Matthias' 
Church, Toronto, on Wednesday, June 
7, at 7.30 a.m.

The marriage will
SCOTCH WHISKY
A blend of pure Highlfind 
Malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for
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The Largest Bread 
Bakery in Canada

Michie&Co.,LtdA !
TORONTO.

t»
4!

A Summer 
Shower

A military l>all Is

Can mar the 
fresh, crisp ef
fect of a new 
suit and hit, but 
we’ve «nôtres - j 
for rain, 4M ", 
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of r eo e w la fc •« 
pressing and 
çleanlng, and 
also reourl fée- , 
thers. A 
message to _
5900 will bring ; 
one of our driv- • ■

Theosophlsts’ New Hall,
Theosophists will open their new hall 

In the Canadian Foresters' building, 
at 7.15 sharp to-night. The growth of 
th? cult in 20 years past has warrant
ed the move Into larger quarters. Ap
propriate addresses will be given and 
everybody Is welcome-

The completion of three new ovens 
of the most modern type will give 
Va total of

A tea Is being given :ait Bishop 
Ftracha.n’s School to-morrow.

uHon. Colin Campbell,
A farewell dinner was given at the

NINETEEN OVENS phone 
Main.., ,

-v
VA A After the 

held at "Gk 
were lovely 
an orchestr 
guests adrr 
Play of rrw 
the populBT 
was cer.trei

ers.
“MY VALBT.w ' 
Fountain, the 

Cleaner
30 Adelaide W.'1 This is the largest number of ovens 

of any bread bakery in Canada. If 
you are not now using;

V

ISSELL—OUTHET,

i In St. George’s Church, Thursday i 
afternoon, the marriage of Ethel,

! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Outhet, ;
; Parkway-avenue, to Mr. Stanley Tssell, i 
j took place- The service was read by j 
j Rev. J. R. Moore, and Mr. Edmund 
i Phillips was at the organ. The brille,
! who was given away by her father,
' was unattended. She wag charmingly 
atil'ed in white marquisette, over silk. |
white hat with osprey, ' and carried j;— ----------- --------- -««are
lilies and roses. After the wedding -------- — ■ — -
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Issei! left for y,,,- gtgter’s bridesmaid, in a blue <Wtà 
a tour of the upper lakes, before tsk- : tailor-made and black hat, and cgrWv ’ 
in® up residence at bSO Mannlng-ave-, ln pinlc carnations. Mr. F. J. M»c- 
nue. The bride’s going-away gown Nab wàs best man. After a wedding 
was of grey cloth with black hat- breakfast at MoConkeys, the brldsgnd

groom left on the Niagara boat for i , 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, On *“*“1 

they will spend the summer *•!!

Peculiarly adapted 
for Summer cot
tage, library or 
den—in attractive 
Mission style.

OPfctV JUNE 1st
(A (

Lawrence’s Home-Made SWEET’S CARAit ah .;:j
22 Sorauran Ave.

.(In the Bear) ,You are missing a delightful treat. 
Every loaf 'weighs a full pound-and- 
a-half and costs only 5 cents.

:

You’l
sumrtHere’s a Chance CiWeber Piano in Mission style—the style that best 

adapts itself to Summer cottage, library or den — 
absolutely new—full metal plate, aa

^ octaves, 3 pedals, Special June price 5«OD»UU
If out of town write at once and iay you saw ad. in 

Star. “ YE OLDE FIRME”-----

A

Two o 
$12.50

Finis!:

Order by Telephone Coll. 321 NEALE—WALTMAN.
f return

At noon at St.AJames’ Cathedral, the 1 the island 
marriage w’as quietly solemnized ofj 
Miss Mabel '•P?Waltman of Oshawa. I("s ugh ter of Mr. W. Waltman. to Mr. CONGRATS. FOR KINA

re-nard E. Neale. Toronto, the Rev. | WASHINGTON, June S.-PrAlW>r ; 
Canon Plumptre officiating. Tne bride.' , i„tions
who was given away by her father,wore \ Ts.1t to-day cabled his congra ,,°2§| 
a traveling suit of king's blue and|to King George and also to King 
large whits hat. and she carried a bôu- j erick VIII. of Denmark, on the 
quet of rotes. Mist Eva Waltman was .sion of their birthdays. - ;~cS!

CAlGEO. LAWRENCE, Baker Near l

Cor. Denison Ave. and Carr SL« XAir " •>
v

\

vv

Greenwood- Spencer
Wedding Presents
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seeond daughter of Mrs. Defoe and the 
late D. M. Defoe, to Mr. Arthur Ba’- 
four, third son of the late Hon.
D. Balfour. The ceremony took place 
at 10 o'clock In the morning to St. 
Mary'* Church, (Bathurst-street. The 
church was decorated with white and 
purple lilacs. Rev. Sfonaignor McCann, 
V.O., celebrated, the post-nuptial mass, ,j 
during which an Ave Marla and Salvo 
Regina were sung. The bride, who | 

given away by Mr. George Mc- 
Murrich, was in white satin veiled 
with embroidered silk net. Her veil 
of tulle was crowned with orange 
blossoms, and she carried a bouquet of 

Mrs. Helen Defoe, the bride's

1 " W.Music Notes Murray-Kay, Limited
" ................... ft

tes I
»$

rlve%fy1Mi«iunanhSml7h8rMTs8tMabr-
* and Miss Hazel Hatha-

I $•Limited, are 
fore safest to 
1,-irgest exclu-

1

of Music, on Tuesday evening next, 
i Beethoven. Sonata oP. 27, No. 2. Ada-
v gio sostenuto ............ . Allegretto

Miss Lillian Smith-
Ave Marla 

An Emblem

Nt
*

1

WhatThewas

-
7J, m !

♦ im %Schubert (a) 
Thompson (b)s i

Shall
roses.
ateter, and Mies Wlnnlfred Macpher- 
son were bridesmaids. The former 
was wearing mauve satin veiled with 
chiffon and white hat with plumes, 
and carried mauve sweet peas. Mtss 
iMacpherson was to wink satin and 
chiffon and white plumed hat, and 
carried pink and whit 
Miss Marlon Defoe was 
flower girl In muslin arid lace, and 
carrying a basket of flowers, accom
panied .by her little brother to, a white 
sailor suit. Mir. Joseph SletzAvas beet 
man, and the ushers were Mr. 
Laurence Defoe, Mr. Leith Spence, Mr. 
Ned Balfour, and Mr. JohnO’Sulll- 

Mns. Defoe’s

Wedding
•.‘i;<6 aMiss Robson.

Havdn, With Verdure Clad (Creation) 
Mis» Hathaway.

m*
t■K1' '■
:

!

màTo a Wild Rose 
The Nightingale 
.............Sous Bols

.***
Macdonell (a) 
Liszt (b) 
fltaub (c)

'

It Be?
51 :

Gift‘'1
:Miss Lillian Smith.

.............. Casta Diva (Norma)
Miss Hazel Hathaway. 

Marzials (Duet)
The Misses Robson and Hathaway. 

Handel, I Know That My Redeemer 
Llveth

ÉÜÜ sweet peas.
dainty Uttie m:MS* Bellini *FS’S' i

i
Oo Pretty Rose

m
m v - “ss':l

Pte' * 5= ■■
u. ; - 1 - >Â'

i| ■

Messiah
Miss Margaret Robson.

Uezt ....Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 6 
Miss Lillian Smith.

Wagner,Elizabeth's Prayer.Tannhauser 
Miss Margaret Robson.

Gtunod (a). O Divine Redeemer ...........
D’Hardelet (b). Because...............................

Miss Hazel Hathaway.

A Group of Amplevra Ware
give her? A question debated with keen interest by men and women the wide land 

over, and never with better chance of a happy solution than now. People are beginning to realize that the 
bride of to-day is the housekeeper of many to-morrows, and that the gift most appreciated is one that will 
give pleasure and comfort in the new home for years t o come.

Every recurring June we find increased demand for useful gift things^ Artistic Furniture, Pottery, 
Brassware, Oriental Rugs, and such like taking high rank in popular favor.

This year we have assembled a collection of thi ngs artistic and exclusive that far surpass anything 
we have heretofore attempted. ’

We cordially invite you to come and see the display whether you have a thought of purchasing or 
not. This list of some principal items and the sections in which they are to be found may be useful.

. SECOND FLOOR AND GALLERIES.
( Continued)!

' j*
\ residence in 

decorated
van.
Clarence Square vraa 
lilacs and wdld ferns

What shall wewith
and wap the 

scene of a reception after the .cere
mony. Mrs. Defoe was wearing black 
satin with purple orchids. Mr. and 
Mrs. Balfour went away on the 5.20 
train for New- York and Atlantic City, ■ 
and on tlielr return will spend the 
summer at the Island. The bride went 
away in a rajah ^own and mauve hat 
with lilacs. I

*

■id
ut v

ited Mr. Stuart Barker, barisone. sang in 
Coldeprin-gs, Ont., on May $<, with 
giëat success, receiving an e 
every appearance.

Miss Grace Clough, pupil of Mr. J. 
W. F. Harrison, musical director of the 
Ontario Ladies* College. Whitby, Ont., 
gave a mopt enjoyable and successful 
piano recital Wednesday evening, May 
11, assisted by Miss Kathleen Low, 
pupil of Mr- Arthur Blight. As a re
markably neat, clear executant and 
as a sympathetic and graceful Inter
preter of classical and romantic work, 
Miss Grace Clough was well received 
by the large audience to pieces by 
Schutt, Weber, Liszt, Chopin and 
Beethoven. Her training In all essen
tials reflects much credit on her In
structor, who has been so successful 
as piano teacher for a number of years. 
M.'ss Low contributed songs by Tostl, 
Bartlett, Chadwick and Amy Wood- 
forde-Finden, and was equally satis
factory. Miss Grace Clough is an as
sociate of the Toronto Cbnservatoty of 
Music.

1 ga
; ncore att

l
JCatalogue.
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Éss— M
CARRICK—BOATE.

'
At half-past two o'clock on Wednes

day afternoon the Metropolitan 
Church was the scene of the marriage 
of Miss Ida E. Boate, cousin of Dr. 
and (Mrs. N. A. Powell, to Mr. John 

The beautiful Countess Bettina de Carrlck. The ceremony was performed
by the pajetor, Dr. Armstrong. Mr. 
Wheddon preaided at the organ and 
a quartet sang tihe bridal mturic. The 
bride, who was given away by Dr. 
Powell, wore a graceful gown of cream 
duchess satin embroidered with pearls, 
tulle veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a rihower of marguerites. Miss 
Carrlck, sister of the bride-groom, 
was bridesmaid, in Ivory crepe de 
chine and lace halt, and she carried 
marguerites. Miss Rosina McCullough 
was a flower girl In a white lingerie 

. ... ...... , ^ „ ,, . frock and hat with pink roses, and
Montreal t^t o'f the^rld^n^a the » *“■»* of H~ Uttle

bridegroom and best man responding.
Mrs. Phlppen was wearing a mauve i 
ninon gown with peacock blue and; „gold sash and girdle, a hat to match ; house in College-street where she was 
with willow plumes, and bouquet of ' rearing a black and white rilk with 
lavender orchids, diamond ornaments. : mauve, and black and white hat. Mr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gllmour left for a trip ! and Mrs. Carrlck left later tor New 
to the Berkshire Hills and the White - York and Atlantic City, the bride 
Mountains, and on their return will | traveling in a green rajah and t/uscan

‘hat with forget-me-nots. On their re 
turn they will reside In Jarvle-street. j

Oo
GROUND FLOOR. .J*Mlremont, descendent of one of the 

oldest families In Austria, whose^as- 
sicxn for horseflesh has led her to re
nounce tihe pomp and splendor of 
aristocratic society for the life of a 
•circus rider. The Countess Is now 
playing In 'the Nouveau Circue and 
is the sensation of the hour In Paris.

Oriental RugsArminster Rugs Wilton Rage
Brusels Rugs

Carved Chairs 
Savanarola Chaire 
Fancy Cabinets 

" Music Cabinets 
Tea Tables 
Centre Tables 
Pedestals 
•Palm Stands 
Book Holders 
Carved Settees

TvTea Trays 
China Cabinets 
Hall Clocks 
Card Tables 
Fernleres 
Curates <
Candlesticks 
Cellarettes 
Work Tables 
Dining Gongs

■ 'IVerandah Rugs
• (Ù. J

A very large collection, embracing some of the 
finest designs we ever imported.

rr-■j

iïüXî
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FIRST FLOOR.

corated with lily-of-the-valley, laven
der sweet peas and white peonies. Mr. 
Geo. Tate BHaekstock proposed the

JA most interesting assemblage of beautiful, 
artistic and uncommon designs in Fancy Furniture, 
Pottery and Brassware, at prices ranging from a few 
cents to many dollars. These are included in wide 
variety :

Vases 
Jardinieres 
•Bowls
Candlesticks 
Fernleres 
Galle Glassware 
Gilded Cabinets 
Gilded Screens 
Gilded Tables 
Glided Stands 
Inlaid Table»
•Mirrors
Fancy • Cabinets 
Dinner Gong»
Umbrella Holders 

Bte, 'etc.

ano . i
THIRD FLOOR.joint of view, 

jit will be an 
•rfect musics!

i brother, AMtster, was a page In a 
navy blue velvet suit. Mrs. Powell held 

’ a reception af ter" the oeremoney at her

PHIPPEN—GILMOUR. 

Wedding cf the Week at St. Andrews.
(Ftjpiture for the Bedroom is mainly featured 

on this floor. For bridal gifts such articles as those 
listed below are in high favor. We show them in large variety 
of really handsome designs:

Cheval Mirrors 
Toilet Trees 
Bedroom Chairs 
Dressers 
Iron Bedsteads

I
ii -One of the most fashionable wed- 

dlrgs of the year took place Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 in New St. An
drew's Church, King Street, when 
Edna Kathleen, daughter of the Hon. 
F. H. Phlppen, K. C., and Mrs. Phlp- 
per was married to Dr- Clifford Roger 
Gllmour, Winnipeg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gllmour, Brockville. ïhe church 

' was beautifully decorated with masses 
of white bloseoms. and palms, while

■Plaques
Coal Hods
Cake Baskets
Fancy Cups and .Saucers
Lamps
Hanging Lamps 
Clocks 
Ornaments 
Figures 
Pewterware 
Pedestals and Stands 
Inlaid Secretaries 
Inlaid Cabinets 
Fern Stands 
Work Tables 
Curio Tables 

Etc., etc.

1 S■ Jj
Wardrobes 
Cedar Boxes 
Oheffonieres 
Brass Bedsteads 
Four-posters

The travelingreside In Winnipeg, 
gown was of delft blue rajah, with 
jSbdlce of the same shade "over Per
sian ninon. blue" hat with ornament 

■ of tiny pink roses, a gold bag. one 
, ... of her wedding.-presents. Mrs. Phip-

S large bouquet of white peonies with the bride's grandmother, was In
white satin ribbons was on each pew, a b|ack 6aIln yelled with black
the same flowers being on the pillars. njn<m embroidered In porcelain beads,
The Rev. T. Crawford Brown and the a black ha,t and feathers, and bouquet 
Rev. Dr. Ai kins performed the cere- orchids. In the evening Mr. and 
mony. Dr. Norman Anderson played Mrg. phlppen gave a dinner at the 
the wedding music, and Mr George York c)ub for thc atteendants. the 
Dixon. New York, sang Because guests returning to “Clover Hill,” 
during the signing of the register. where a few otlteirs joined them for Hincks.

, The Procession. an Informal dance, Mrs.
The Wedding procession Was headed Tbe Guests. organ, and during the signing of the

< Tb;- the ushers—Dr. Reford (Mont- The wedding guests Included: Mrs. j regieter Mr. Richardson sang “Be- 
■ jÇ'W'real), Mr. Bert Bernard (Montreal). Clark (Winnipeg), Mr. and Mrs. Nor- cause." The bride, who was given. 

Mr. John Greey, Mr. John Phlppen. r|s oliphant (New York), Miss Green- j away by her father, was attired :n 
brother of the bride, ajid Mr. Boxer |ng (Hamilton), Mr. Kent (Buffalo). ! white liberty satin and lace, tulle veil 
Helehington; then came the mald-of- Mrs Peter Lyle- (Winnipeg). Mr.. and ' and 
honor, Miss Alice Thompson, Mont- Mrs. Max Denison (Winnipeg), Mr. shower 
real; (ben the little flower girl and and Mrs. Cloves (Brockvllle), Mr. and valley.
page, Margaret and Gordon Phlppen, Mrg Bdrnu-nd Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. Mfc3 Edna and Miss Luella Cowling 1 
brother and sister of the bride; then j -j-. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mac- attended tlielr sister; one to yellow 
M/. Phlppen and his daughter, follow- Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 1 £atiu, wltli tunic of embroidered silk ; 
«(! by the two bridesmaids—Miss m;£S Ruby Ramsay (Montreal), Hon. mun, yellow hat, and carrying
Marion Graham, 'Montreal, and Miss j j_ Foy, Miss Marie Foy, Mr. and yellow OIXhids, and the other in pale 
Margaret Scott, Hamilton. The brides- Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. blu9 aa^in with beaded marquisette, 
maid* were gowned alike In rose-color- Frank Anglin, Mr». Melvin Jones, Mrs. v,at lbiue flowers, and carrying
ed ninon over eatin and lace, with t. Crawford Brown, Mrs and Miss pjnk r0ses.
pink satin sashes at the sld/i, the Matthews, Miss Jessie Johnstone, Mrs. oeorgç Oliver was beet man,
tunics edged with gold fringe: large and the Misses Retd. Miss Evelyn ^ "the ushers were the Rev. John, 
pink satin hats faced with pale blue Somerville. Miss Ottle Walker, Mr. R!crhard90n and Mr. Ferdtval Spence, 
•nd trimmed with pink satin ribbon Macdonald, Miss Dores,,Suckling. Miss x reception was held after the oere- 
end curled pink osprey. The maid-ot- Lois Duggan, Mr. Roy' Buchanan, Mr. ^ at tbe 0f the bride's par-
honor wore a similar gown, carried and Mrs. Fred Hammond. Mrs. Nor- entgJ f Manning-avenue, when Mrs.

■Æ out in pale lavender, all three car- ma*n Seagram, Mr. Noel Marshall, - wearing blue satin, with |
W lying armfuls of double white lilacs. Mrs. David W. Alexander, Mrs. Willie -.hat -

The flower girl wore a pretty white Lee. Mrs. Mortimer Bogert. Mr. Kelly - , 'M Oliver left later to
frock with' pink ribbons, white lace Evans, -Mr. and Mrs. H.,C. McLeod; Mr- m”"ths in Ottawa before
bonnet with crown oi pink roses, and Mr. Justice and Mrs. Teetzei, Mr. ana . .. , ,i,0im« in Saskatooncarried pink roses, and the little page Mra R. A. Smith, Mrs. Duncan. Mrs. B0ino to then 'Lome 1n Saskatoon.

wearing a- -wbite .satin suit and c; J>rynan, Lady Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. 
hat with feathers. Mr. B. M. Gllmour, O’Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. McWhdnney,
Brockvllle, the bridegroom's brother, Mrs. and Miss Crowther, Mrs. Ross 
was best man.

-3

Limited au
'•1 OLIVER—COWLING.

I
theThe Broadway Tabernacle 

scene of a wedding on W 
afternoon, when the maxTu 
solemnized of Misa MargaritaCowling, , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Cowling, 
to Mr. Edmound H. Oliver, Ph.D., of 
Saskatoon. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Prof. Davidson, 
assisted by the pastor, the Rev. Dr.

■y
y--.. 1Was

FOURTH FLOOR.
On this floor you can choose from a grand array of luxuri- 
Devenport Sofas, Easy Chairs, Drawing-room Suites, Gildedous

Chairs and Sofas, Fancy Chairs, Arm Chairs, etc.en
Ricih&rdtecm trfwridfcd at theV

, SECOND FLOOR AND GALLERIES. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES.me On this floor also is an exhibit of Electric Fix
tures and Portables. This is a new department with 

The designs are all new and artistic, many of 
them are strikingly beautiful. There are ceiling 
lights, bracket lights and portable lights. Some of 
the latter designed especially for use on writing 
tables or pianos are particularly favored for wed
ding gifts. s

Here the wealth of variety in gift furniture is 
almost bewildering. There are Dining-room Sets 
in oak and mahogany, Library Tables and Chairs. 
Furniture for the Hall and for thc Sitting-room and 
Den. Notable in this section is a collection;of re
productions of Antique Chairs, Settees, Arm Chairs^—^ 
etc., suitable for use in halls, libraries, sitting-rooms, 

There are also many beautiful designs in :
Writing Tables 
Bookcases

toe
¥aeans much, 

trance of a 
workmen 

e—made-to- 
» the choice 
yourself for

blossoms, and carried a 
rasas and' liUes-of-t3ie-

or&nge
of US.

Jr"

-
n

YTEB getc. -b? =- rLlbrary Tables 
Ladles’ Secretaries oDirector

PIB!
Ltting Dept. r

EARLY
CLOSING MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED

(JOHN KAY COMPANY, LIMITED)

36 & 38 KING STREET WEST

3 ill."«a
-tv

Satur-C'ommenclng 
day, both Stores will 
close every Saturday 
during the Summer 
month» at 1 p.m.

NAN * K

■

McCABE—-ROISLER.Y'as II !,WHISKY
.1 Gooderham. Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Lash, The of MtosTOww Ro^ ;

Wedding Gown. Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs, Asslieton !.®r’
.The beautiful little bride looked her Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw, Mr. and - ' • ” ", ht 0-(i,p>3k on Wed-

prttliest in a frock of white and sll- Mrs. Stephen Haas. Mrs. Hamilton to St Basil's Church. .
SfcSSSS SS'JfaUSS’lSr. si y»T5«-i y Oliphant X.« T.ri,. Ir.g to. «.b.' B.,1 w.ll s*. O* Wt.
2$Xtsrsurss-^s m. A,a,MS.’SiïySîtiÿ.?.,»■

E •E KHSlBsœsISF f ""Ist' patr,c™mat,c cl:b- o»=.

Wder.m. The \ ^ ^ ^ ^1* W. TS and. St. Patrick's parish gave a very sue thur T<}ppe„ Pierson, the eminent Pres- ^ s

helvy eorded satin "charmeuse, lined LaM,' the Misses Adams, the Misses j soms and =:he a f ! Mrs. Lutter Holton c# San Francisco, ecssful rendering of the amusing com- byterian clergyman and author, died at j r^rto-tJîLl^ e«*£ vu

thruout with puffed chiffon, at the Oosbv, Miss Adelc Austin, Mr. and roses. Miss Elizabeth Ro sier have sailed for Englano. H edy. 'Must For Fun.” Those who took bis residence in Brooklyn this morning. tlo- of
corner a huge silver Uwv catching a Mrs; Dyment, Mr. azid Mrs. Trum- ; tended .bar rister as. or.degmad. In pa.e | Miss Helen Bankler is in Allant pert were: Mlss Dorothy McMahon PJeraon was pastor of Spurgeon's : A short time ago he secured the rite
bouquet of orange blossoms. The bull Warren, the Misses ^ arren, Miss blue, veiled with white, large, h . ;‘ : City. . been visit- Miss Elizabeth Quigley. Miss Christina nacle London, for two years, and i of what was the Albion Hotel and 1
bouquet was a shower of white or-, Maude Band, Major Carpenter, Mrs. r0=ebuds.' and carried a bouquet f Mrs. Joseph Hobson Brown Collins, Miss Agnes Higgins, Mr. J. B. , a few weeks ago from a mis-' after considerable expense he to now
ebids and lily-of-the-valley, and the White, Mr. and Mtos Burnham Mrs. pink roses. Dr. W. J. Durocner vas ing her daughter. Mrs. Harley Bman. ^ Mr j p Mchan The tour thm Japam K™ea and ablo to cEfm a untcredk4
Brussels lace veil was caught to her and Miss Jarvis, Mr. Bob Sinclair, best man j to London. , m . her parts were admirably sustaine.d thru- ' Triands to the city

? fluffy dark hair with a delicate Miss Evelyn Cox. Mr. and Mrs. A wedding breakfast was served at , :frs. VSebb, JV ton peg. isit tolling her P The stage management was un- thj; h^n in this cltv March 6 The palm garden Is in the rear at
wreathe of myrtle and orange bios- Grace, Miss Mary Hanna. | th^We of the bride's fatherjn Isa- j mother, Mrs. J. E. OReillj. ^ the direction of J. J. Burns. The .He was born to this city, March 6,
eoms. This gon was designed and; Wedding Presents. delta-street, after which Dr. and -'I---: -,-------—------------■ c!ub has on several occasions present- 1 oak d<yrirat,ed with fob are and nem- to,
made by "Luctie” (Lady Duff-Gordon) The beautiful presents Included: A McCabe left to catch the N-agara ooat , ATTpACT|0NS AT HANLAN'S ed plays of no unambitious character, v.D’ Tsst Duss M'sslwiïrj datit oltcrlc lldhts whtoh make“»
to whose creations a full page article h,ltr(. case cf table silver and a Stein- f|.,r a wf,dd:ng trip acrc5S, the tine, the ÂTTRAU1 luno mi r, i = „ was decidedly Brunswick, 1891 Duss Missionary oanx^ e.c^rio^ignts _ wiucn _mane_ g ^
in The Sunday World 1s devoted each "ay Grand from the bride's father; traveling in a bvow- tailored : thousands—d thousands of ^ ^ Tnd so well was U ^urer Scttiand^ Exrier eç-
Week Th — ntinn a string of ^ her suit, with hat to match. ! pjpfe who hive visited Hanlan's pu6t on thlt it is deserving of repeti- Xf'o^he Ml^on«V Revi^ of toe supplie* Is maiuf^tured

The Reception. grandmother; a large silver tray and Poto this season have been surprised t.orl. The proceeds were In aid of the ^ ™°“4ry R °f premises from the best Jersey cream
Æ fcïïî M Ti,7J- Sf ! S0C,ETY ^AmLTm\ « ,îVm.„ j MX » Of •». '"-ilïï!;---------------------  . obutinablc.

were lovely with white flowers and from Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chipman. The annuai Blossom Fete, held at one of the most V® America.
an orchestra was in attendance, the " ~ Stony Creek Battlefield. May 27, under ; able amusement pa hundreds PUPILS RECITAL, _ June 3—Unless their
guests admiring the wonderful dis- BALFOUR—DEFOE. the iuiplceg of the Women's Went- . What with its shade trees, hundreds- --------- , ^ LONDON. Ont.. June^-Lnless their
play of magnificent presents sent to ---------- worth Historical Society, was a grand o: tables and benenes wnere families A vocaI recltal, by the senior pupils demands for a nine-hour day and e -,
the popular bride. The bride's table The wedding took place on Wednes- , ™ • Mrs Calder, president, and can partake of their evening meal and c„ Mildred K. Walker, will be given In hour-pay are met between 83 and 100 IrNon of this In Police <»urt ;
was centred with the cake, and de- day of Miss Grace Genevieve Defoe, Tiv " pyerar 3rd vice-president, listen to the music, of the bands, one gt, George's Hall. Elm-street, on Tues- union iron mou,tiers will go out on to-day, charged with f.aud. It Is alleg- (>*

received'H'e guests. Mrs. Harry Burk- ean enjoy all the comforts desired. The d evefiing. June 13. Invitations and Monday. The decision was reached ed that he has been mating purchases M
Hilder bad charge of the program. free attractions offered ara the best prograrl3 may be had at the leading unanimously at a meeting of the men hire, at St. Thomas, Woodstock and
The re was a Maypole dance on the that money and enterprise can secure. shoiPs. The names of those ' to-day. places and tendering payment ■
iawn a,-«5j the milkmaid dance from A’lcther feature that has caught the rart are: Misses Vivian Years- ri he strike will affect some dozen in cheques,- while not lia.vlng funds In
the opera of Robin Hood. Solos were rn wds Is the Congress of Curious ;ey- Mabel Ashby, Hazel Marshall, concerns, big and little. the bank.
sun" by Misses Stella Slntzel and people, the same being a revival of tne ______________________________
Gladys Robinson and Walter Peacock; j 0-ld.time museum with Its bearded .. ............----------------------------------------------------
Mrs. Carley was accompanist, Miss ^dy, the biggest baby, the fattest girl 
Vera Presnall, recited. end the smallest perfect midget. Com-

i ,Mrs. Jeannette Lewis, promoter of the m£nring to-morrow afternoon (Mon-
Sick Children's Hospital movement to day^ and week the out-door 
Hamilton, Is In Buffalo. She was In- Krtl()ns wlu b0 the 5 NelsonettIA ' 

l vlted to go over to act as captain derful aer;ai gymnasts, and the Mat- 
! of one of the motor teams for the v Trlo_ romng globe acrobats,
flower day in aid of the Buffalo crip- Wednesday the British Welcome 

! pled Children's Hospital. League, night will take place. One of
i; Mrs. Arthur Rowe has returned from ^ featUres will be the presentation 
* a ’ isit to her mother, Mrs. B-ain In ! ^ Mr Albert chamberlain, thq found-
I Toronto. Miss I er and first president of the/League.

Mr. and Mrs. M A. M ood- -lies , and an Illuminated
Beryl and Master C. Wood have sailed j °;.^rSaV? token of the . splendid

Much fnterest centers in the Ladies i work he has done in making new-com- 
ÆiEEsU to be heid here next « ^^hland^

Mrs. Alder Bliss. Ottawa, is visiting Band will help the jollity along, 
her mother Mrs. (Bishop) Du Moulin. To-day (Sunday) afternoon and even-

5
re Highland 
in Scotland

of Windsor,

ir BOWER OF BEAUTY
So., LtdLj|| id Y-I

Is Ferrah Drug Company’s Palm 
Garden. 1ITO.

At the corner of Bloor and Bathurst- 
streets is located one of the finest „ 
palm gardens to Toronto, tf not In the S 
Dominion, and Mr. Feroalh at the jA Summer

Shower
Can mar the
fresh, crisp ef
fect of a new 
suit and hat, but 
we've allowed 
for rain, and 
make a specialty 
of renewing, 
pressing 
cleaning, 
also reourl f*a- 
thers. A phone 
message to -Main 
5900 will bring 
one of our driv
ers.
“Ml" VALET,”
Fountain, the 

Cleaner - 
30 Adelaide W.

t
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Strike Threatened In London. CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

rLONDON, Ont., June 3.—H- W. Rob-
<■

UNE 1st ,1BBSvmGARAGE ■ Clothes Comfort%
m. iren Ave.

Rear) \ 1

(The (Bell $ianoYou'll have clothes comfort this 
summer if you wear one of $15- sen- 

won-aid, to a blue cloth 
ick hat, and carry- 
s. Mr. F. J. Mac- 
. After a wedding 
key’s, the bride

boat for - 
On their

~4
(Campbell Clothing 1

Two or Three-piece Summer Suits,
$12.50 to $20.00.
Finished to your measure in a few hours.

Niagara 
Buffalo, 
nd the summer at 1

The most highly improved 
and most charming piano in 
Canada.

!

Toronto Warerooms
1 146 Yonge Street

FDR KINO. CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING CO..3.— Pr&Kie*1*Jupe
■ is congratulations
also to King Fred- 

■nark. on the ooca-

47 King We»tNear Bay
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$850 F.O.B. Windsor, Runabout, 
20 H.P., 4 cylinders, slid
ing gears. Bosch magneto; 
fully equipped.

•v ,
• Z';MK.

All prices include full equipment m

Full Equipment means
fore-doom, standard high-grade top, zigzag wind-shield,

- mirror lense headlights, mounted on specially designed head
sets, gas generator, 3 oil lamps, horn, tools, full repair kit.

We are going to show you that in this 1912 Fore-door Hup- 
mobile, fully equipped for $850, you get infinitely more than 
you have ever before been offered.

To-day you can with more reason than ever compare the 
Hupmobile for quality with the costliest ears of larger size, 
for we have added improvements which, represent in 
terial alone $100 more than the Hupmobile which charmed 
your fancy two seasons âgo.

So much for quality ; in the complete equipment added with
out extra cost, namely : fore-dOors at $25, top at $30, wind
shield at $20. gas lamps and generator at $20, we are giving 
you nearly $100 more in actual quantity value.

Now to get down to “brass tacks’’—pick out any car of lower 
price. Then add to that price the money value of the 1912 
equipment and the improved quality in the Hupmobile.

Surely if quantity plus quality spells value you will not ask 
for any more convincing argument than the actual extra 
worth in dollars that we have just shown you.

Study the list of 1912 improvements—see for yourself how in 
each and every Hupmobile for 1912 we have incorporated 
entirely new elements of value.

Many of these improvements are peculiar to the Hupmobile t 
for some of them you will have to look to cars of $1,500 or 
more.

The legitimate savings of an immensely increased production 
passed on to you in the form of structural, mechanical 

and incidental refinements never before offered in a car at 
anything like this price.

Remember tfitTflawless reputation of the Hupmobile. not only 
among those with whom cost must cut an important figure, 
but also/with ^ men of wealth and automobile experience in 
every community. —

We believe^ thqt your conclusion will lead you to be among the 
first to

;

■
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mspèct this better-than-ever Hupmobile.
We have /.just received our first quota of the new cars. We 

are reajüv now to prove beyond question that we have the 
greatest motor car value that has ever been demonstrated in 
this r«yl
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Delivery Wee y on—ftw.

F. O, B. Windsor. Standard equipment, 
Includes gas lamps and generator, 81z3H 
Inch rear tires, shock absorbers In front, 
three oil lamps, horn and tools.

Torpedo—5960.

F. C. E. Windsor. Standard 
Runabout.

Coupe—$1.890.
F. O. B. Windsor. Standard equipment In
cludes electric headlights, combination oil 
and electric dash and tall lamps : folding 
dash and scat for third person, shock ab
sorbers In front, SliSVj inch rear tires, 
tools and horn.

Tonring Car—$1.000.
F. O. B Windsor. Fully equipped, fore- 
doors. gas lanîps and generator. 31x3'i 
Inch rear tires, shock absorbers In front, 
three oil lamps, horn and tools.

equipment as

i c

Hupp Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich.

ilCANADIAN BRANCH FACTORY, WINDSOR, ONT.

■:

The Automobile and Supply Company, Ltd. ='#:

«■■■■ne.

Z

22 - 24 - 26 TEMPERANCE STREET
Telephone M. 6624 and 6626
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VITERBO, June 3.—Owing to the Ill
ness of one of the Jurors the sittings 
of tire Camorra trial, It was announced 
by the president of the court to-day, 
have been postponed until June 7.

The Camorrlst prisoners were plaln-

About a thousand former “Main" 
telephone subscribers to-day become 
“Adelaide,” and 200 “parkdale” phones 
are also changed to the same prefix.

Telephone directories showing the
changed numbers have been printed 
and early Monday morning 60 men and ly dissatisfied at the interruption of 
2) teams will commence their dlstrlbu- the trial, It being ^lnderatood that the 
tion. Beside the downtown transfers real reason for the delay was to give 
the big increase in west end subscrib- the court officials, jurors and lawyers 
ars has made necessary the removal of an opportunity to go to Rome and wit- 
400 phones from the Parkdale office to ness the unveiling on June 6 of the 
the new- Keele-street station, and a few monument to the late King Victor 
College subscribers will also come un- Emmanuel II. of Italy, 
der "Junction." They protested energetically against

The "Main" station on Temperance- the postpontment, saying that the trial 
street will always be what, its name had lasted tong enough.
Implies the Adelaide switchboard Giro Vitozzi, the priest prisoner, ex- 
tnerely containing the overflow from claimed : "These are the effects of Itàl- 
the first hoard. The new station starts ian unity.” 
off well with 160 subscribers on Its 
switchboard, and this number will be 
augmented as downtown stores and 
other Central places of business in- 

For some months past 400 sub-

V

■Hi

ATTEMPT WAS MADE 
IQ QUITE MADERO

crease.
ecrtbere using the prefix Adelaide have 
been operated on an annex switch at 
the main office, and these will be 
transferred also to the new station.

The work of changing these phones Conspiracy to Blow Up Building
efssara>kethem,insunauoniaof™ew a"ns in Which Insurrecto Leader 
costly switchboard equipment, and the 
reconstruction of many of the outside 

.lir es. A 400 pair cable, containing 300 
wires, has been laid from the Adelaide 
building to Bathurst-street to bring in 
the lines changed from Parkdale. The departure of iErundeco L Madero. Jr., 
Increase of calls betw-een the various for Mexico City yesterday, detail» were, 
exchanges has necessitated the placing made of ^ alleged attempt
underground of a 400 wire cable from 
Junction to Parkdale, and another from 
Main to Beach. The magnitude of the to insurrectos, wpa to have been cax- 
ct-ble-laying task is apparent when ried out during the ball which Senor 
one considers the fact that the Main aIadero attended in Juarez Thursday 
to Beach cable is five miles long and night
each wire has to be connected with the -when the plot waa discovered, enough 
next at 400 foot intervals dynamite was being carried Into the

Then, additional trunk circuits to room to .blow up the building,
the number of 185 will be needed to About 600 persons, Inc hiding Senor 
handle the traffic between Adelaide liMadee.0 and his wife, were the par- 
and other city offices. The biggest task, tRipants in, and spectators, of a grand 
tho, has been the running of new- wires about 11 o’clock, when a man
from the office or home of the sub- ^.ag s.topped at the entrance.

transferred In tbe man’s pocket was found a 
rechange to the new large t,n carii fIUed with dynamite, and 

one. provided with a time fuse.
The actual transfer.V'dth was effect- Tbe Juarez police believe that the 

ed at midnight Saturday, consisted incident is only part of an elaborate 
the cutting of the old connection at conspiracy, formed iby a political party 
th«= former boards and the removal of opposed to Madere, and that further 
the insulator strips, preventing the developments may follow, 
operation of the new lines. A staff of 
41 girls worke ' at the Inserting of 65.- 
0ÎQ plugs In the closed off numbers at 
the switchboards of Main. Parkdale 
anj Adelaide, these notifying operators 
of the dicontinuance of lines- 

Improved Service.
Aitho’ every precaution will be taken, 

b-. chance the general service may be 
slightly affected, but in a couple of 
days everything will be running bet
ter than ever, according to Manager 
Dunsian, who says that the/effect of 
the. changes will be a general' improve- Two of the Injured will die- 
mept of the service thruoiy the city. The party had rented the machine 

While the new directory is being cir- ye3terday and were on their way 
cuiated. a special Information staff homeward after a twelve hour sight- 
wfr. handle enquiries. Be ready for the seeing trip. All six were thrown ovt 
telephone man when he comes around -when their oar hit the stout pifiar, 
Monday With a new book, and give him i and were picked up unconscious by 
tb* old one. When you get the new j policemen, and ambulance surgeons, 
director'-, look over your private lists , At the time of the*accident, a train 
or-,-hone numbers ar.d change where j was pulling Into the "L" station over- 

essarv And those persons with I head. The crash of the automobile 
e* , memory, who. when calling up against the pillar shook the train and 
fripnds. never use the directory, should the sound of smash 1 ng lron and ood 
rcT^ilt the new book for the number could be heard above theroar°fthe 
J 'V,iS _,.h,„ribpr, )las cars. The ‘motorman, thinking that 

of*r,no out 4f every IS subscribers nas a<,çldent was on hto train, jammed
teen changed. ____J on the emergency brakes, and stopped

so suddenly that his passengers were 
thrown out of- their seats.

Attended Ball.

EL PASO, June 3.—Soon after the

»
to dynamite him. The plot, according

4

, - eegibers who are being 
from the formet. *"

fatal auto accident

Two Men Badly Injured When Machine 
Collides With Post.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Six men were 
Injured early to-day, -when an auto
mobile, racing down a boulevard In 
the upper Bronx, crashed into an ele
vated railway pillar and was wrecked.

r A

GREAT LONDON PARADE.
Horses.

\ -J With Dublin Prize
A street fiarade. which will be a

s-vitaKe hefse fair, is promised by GODERICH. Ont.. June 3.—A. N. 
the Great London S.iou ?. which ex- i Todd late of The Goderich Star, who 
Jntf.it at Dufferin Park. June 3. ; js removing t0 Toronto to engage In

The pageant will lea . e the grounds : a p;-inyng business on A delaid e-street, 
prt mptly at 10 o’clock day of the show, : wag ,a5t Pvenlng presented with a 
aqKl follow a hne of march to be an- , gold.,-ieaded cane and an illuminated 
nctunced later. First will come the 
tVlvrld Famous Dublin Grays,
125,000 prizq winners.

MOVES TO TORONTO.

address, signed by Mayor Cameron on 
t"e ; behalf of the town council.

! A. H. Macklin for the board of trade 
The hand wagons, fldbts. and other am] Fred j pr|dham on behalf of the 

paraphernalia will be drawn by 400 merchants of the town expressed ap- 
w-ell groomed, well matched dapple. pl4ciatkm of Mr. Todd’s services in 
gray horses. The stock is all in the .-pphalf of the town and good wishes 
pink of condition. The racers are uf j 
undisputed lineage, the steeds attached 
tq the Roman chariots are particularly : “For the land’s sake use Bowker’s 
Heautiful, tlie .Kentucky high school Fertilizers y tliey enrich the earth and 
twrses are the greatest., equine# on those who till it. Address Bowker Fer- 
erl tli. and half a hundred Shetland j tllizcr Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.”
pitt.ir s w ill delight the children . ----------------------------------

When .tl<£-,show- comes to this city LIGHTNING CAUSED EXPLOSION. 
When /the^show comes to thl sclty \ 

under Wit» with the rising of the sun \ 
e1 there i? little chance of t'.te street ; of the Record Oil Refining Company 
display being late- in leaving the j at Chaim».tto, id miles from New 
gre unds. A1 read; :.-»i e loc -t.ure for ; Orleans, was partially destroyed by 
Wrineeslng this display are m demand. ; fin; wlten lightnlne struck ? tank of 
ehd \he cha:v =s ar- t a;* the streets, i crude oil. Two tanks containing ap- 
e.torig which the parade- will go, will proximo tel y 1900 gallons of oil, and a 

with admiring thousands, warehouse were destroyed. Thé datn-

for the future.uNii

-4-, -viy
XF,W ORLEANS, June 3.—The plan:

lined
cheering the handsomest parade ever j age Is estimated -it $150.000. 
seen with a circus, and the Great Dub- '
Hr» $25,000 prize team will be an un
usual feature to view.

FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.
!

-------------------------------- ! BUFFALO. N.Y.. June 3.—The pas-
TTTT AND ,TFFF AT #e-ngsr Steamship NprtWest. owned by 
‘ A A the Northern Steamship Company, was

; burned early to-day at her d°ck in this 
! oltv. With her sister, sh'.p, tli- North
land. she was being prepared for the- 
c-pering of the season on the great 
lakes on June 21.

The fire is supposed to have been Toronto Daily , caused by an explosion of oil. The loss 
Is estimated at $500.000. The Notth- 
lind was towed out ef danger by the

THE CORONATION.
i^Brief and to the point— 

describes the news gathered j 
by The
World. Few can afford the ! 
time in this busy age, to iclty fire tug- 
spend more than one hour
per ilai" with their news-1 London. June s.-Enin N.ytreg?.--

1 y, • -, • i ' hazi. the Hungarian hov nianlst. a «red
papei . Moral; iMlbueribC : right. Played at B"eking’"'"V Palac”
for The Xforninu World___ ! yesterday ‘ before Queen Mary, whol )I 111.1 -OUI imm "OI1U , n.as much Impressed by his skill.
the newspaper that every
body should read. Tele
phone or mail ''Order.

To thoroly enjoy 
highly
you should see the entire
series. They appear in
each issue of The Daily and I MANY from plague.
Sunday World. For sale 1)V I AMOY. China. .Tune S,—Fifty-four-r 

-, ‘ , , ’ j deaths from bubonic plague and seven
- all neWS dealers and news- ■ fatal smallpox cases were reported hv 

v n I the health officials here during the
OUJ B. ,,__ - ., ... . . fortnight ending y est reday.

1

— i

PLAYED BEFORE THE KING.

i

chauffeurs strike.
PARIS. June 3.—The taxicab chauf

feurs last night vn‘ed another strike 
this 1 of forty hours, beginning to-dav. Thé 
lliR movement is Identical with that of 

humorous feature week. When the chauffeurs went
out for C4 hours in protest n.gainst 
thirty-five per cent, increase In the 
city's duty on benzole.

J
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KING 6
FOr- II

His Maje
Gifts

londo

ftgty-rixt 
téd 1 
There im 
and man; 
made. 

Queen .
lag to t:
brought I 
eign tour 
from Bert 
the Gem 
A special 
ed packet 

One of 
hi a fath 
Prince» 
pouch er 
the King

New

i Special P
Hell

Subscribers Officials Are to Attend Unveiling of 
Monument—Prisoners Loudly 

Protest Against Delay.

Several Hundred
transferred— New Dir

ectories Monday.

SUNDAY MORNING6

HELLO ADELAIDE, NEW WEEK’S POSTPONEMENT 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE OF GAMOBRIST TRIAL

\ t
/

■ ;

f

a

i -x

■
:

1912 Improvements
An auxiliary inverted top-leaf spring placed between the frame and 

rear spring to prevent listing of body.
Old ball bearings back of driving pinion replaced with Timken bear-

togs. , ,
Four pinions instead of two on the differential.1
Rear axle shaft tapered into and keyed onto the wheel—cannot work 

loose.
Ball barings on either side of differential replaced by specially design

ed Hyatt roller bearings.
Axle shaft babbitted near brake, so that no grease can escape.
Ten-inch double internal expansion brakes instead of eight-inch.
Adjustable ball housing for universaLjoint
All spring hangers fitted with oilers.
Timken roller bearings on front wheels.
Supporting seat for front spring. All springs made of Vanadium.
New pressed steel radiator, lined with brass, with 331-3 per cent, 

more efficiency in cooling.
Improved water outlet to engine.
Radius rods have square lock nuts on transmission ends, to make 

them more easily adjustable.
Double springs on the foot brake pedals. ’1
Steel flywheel guard.
New square dash and hood ledges of natural walnut*.
Nine-inch mud guards instead of six-inch ; and mud shields com

pletely enclosing space between wheels and fenders.
Running boards of pressed steel, supported by two drop-forged irons.
Magneto encased in Rubbertex cover.
Hub cape of real brass ; stronger aifid better.
Large timing gears of bronze instead of fibre.
Valve adjusters on all valves maintain timing longer under all con

ditions ; make timing quickly adjustable, and prevent engine 
power from decreasing.

All cast-iron used on the car sand-blasted to give smoother surface 
and keep grit out of gears and bearings.

Improved Breeze carburetor—will not leak, and is accurately and 
easily adjusted.

Cam-action oiler on the engine regulated with the throttle and gives 
a positive feed. You get more oil as you need it and as the engine 
develops power. This feature peculiar to high-preied oars of for
eign make. _

Inside drive on the side-door models. '
Fore-doors included as regular equipment with no extra charge ; also 

top, windshield, and gas lamps and generator.
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KING GEOE CELEBRATES 
FflBTÏ-SIXTH BIRTIOAY Mi ■{/A

1<

ni?!e<V TO • J
--------/2T\ V 4His Majesty Receives Many Unique 

Gifts From the Royal Family 
and Others.

V

M'mr't. 7/rl.

Kf/

THE BIG FOUR i
LONDON, June S.-Klng George's 

forty-sixth birthday 1a being celebra- 
Bucklngham Palace to-day.

E I

Dunlop Tires will serve you long and well in any of the 
following capacities :

. . The moçjem way of moving merchandise.
way of enjoying life, 

modem way of saying time.
. . The modem way of saving money.

Insist on Dunlop litres
DUMLOP TIRE 8 RUBBER GOODS CO.. LIMITED -

HSAS OFFICE AND WORKS: TORONTO
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 6t. Jehu, N.B., Calgary, Victoria 

London, Oat., Regina, Ottawa, Cobalt, Nelson *

2tad At
There le e family luncheon party, 
and many birthday offering* will be 
made.

Queen Alexandra's present, accord- 
The Daily Express, has been

1'
:

* TRUCK . .
* AUTOMOBILE . The m
* MOTOR CYCLE The
* BICYCLE

«
I mlog to

brought by her from her recent for
eign tour. A large case has arrived 
from Berlin, containing the present of 
the German Emperor and Empress. 
A special messenger brought a seal
ed packet from the Tsar.

One of the young princes to giving 
small terrier, while

3

jNjLOh?
his father a ,
Princess Mary’s present Is a tobacco 
pouch embroidered Iby herself with 
the King’s monogram and crown.

V,
tz4 V ‘

m
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New President
To Succeed Diaz

M-, t■ 1 i* «.S£\ t •II i:istil
- : Soji£5.1
I in

■vSpecial Presidential Election Will Be 
Held In Mexico on Sunday, 

October 16.

t
km. 8

* (•* I
VÜViMEXICO CITY, June 3.—By Offltlal 

decree, issued by Provtsldhal President 
De La Barra, a special presidential 
election to called. In aU states and 
territories electors will bé chose» in 
October, and these will select the suc
cessor to Porflrlo Diaz on Sunday,
Oct. 15.

De La Barra fully realizes the Im
mense responsibility he has assumed, 
and men who were prominent In the 
conduct of _the revolution do not under- \ 
estimate the difficulties that will be : 
encountered in holding open elections 
In Mexico. In small towns and rural 
regions there doubtless are thousands 
to whom the word "election” conveys 
little or no meaning. The. vAftous par
ties will now select their candidates.
At present Francisco I. Madero, jr., _ . -, e. .
IS the only man whose name Is certain CêfCmOny I 00K rlaC6 fit Ot, An
te be on the ballot.

Gen. Bernardo Reyes will bé In the 
capital in a few days. His coming 
makes some of the Maderlsts nervoui.
That any effort will be made- to pfe- .
vent Gén. Reyès from reaching the -j .__ . .
capital is not expected, but stories of I ALGONQUIN HOTEL, St. Andrews, 
plots, both in his favor? and against I N.B., June 3.—To-day at half-past 
him. are heard dally. Yesterday af- j tweive. Mies AUce J. Shaughnèeey, 
ternôon a newspaper published a story '
that a group .of army officers hid __,
planned to proclaim him president and ■ Shaughnessy, was united In marriage 
use their forces to place him at the ; with II. Nynôham Beauclerk of Mont- 
head of the nation. j rcaj jp tlie presbytery of the Church

„ . . . . . . ! of St. Andrew, Rev. Father O'Flaherty
Rural Phones In Saskatchewan. officiating 

Advices from Régira state that fifty- Alter lhe ceremonv an informal re- 
three rural telephone companies have cei>tjou was held at the summer resi- 
been incorporated with g» verb ment as-. dertce uf the brfde's parents, at which 
flstanee In Saskatchewan since the j a number of residents of St. Andrews, 
first of the year, and 20 more aipplica- ! besides a few. personal friends from 
Lions are now receiving the attention j Montreal, who came down for the oc- Enquiry at the address given eliclt- 
of the department. The 53 new com- j casiun, had ‘ opportunity to extend ed the Information that a young man, 
panles have 11S0 subscribers, and cover their best wishes tv the happy couple, who was most likely the unfortunate, 
1185 3-4 miles. Early In the afternoon, Sir Thomas had boarded there for three or four

This constitutes a record, and a most and Lady Shaughnessy, with the fam- weeks last fall. Little was known 
decided record. In the organization of uy and visitors left for home Mr .and about him except that he had come 
rural telephone companies. There are Mrs. Beauclerk will remain at St. An- ( from England a couple of years ago 
now between 180 and 190 In the pro- drews for some weeks. and had wandered about Ontario, get-
vince. —----------------------_.~v ting w'ork wherever possible. He was j

WILL BEAUTIFY THE CITY. a stone mason, and had always been ]
OTTAWA. June 3.—The Ottawa lm- ln good health- 

provement commission hag notified the 
mayor of Hull that $4000 will be spent 
in beautifying that city this summer 
along lines recommended by the Hull 
Counlcil some months back.

Th s allotment is only for the start 
of the commissioner’s work on that 
side af the river.___________ __

Th< new team delivery yard of the 
C.P.I:.,"£tt the corner of Bloor and Dun- 
das-streets, will be opened early in the 
week

i'i

Phone 
Main 514086 Adelaide St. WestCity Branch and 

Tire Repair StationADELAIDE KEIM.
Whose last appearance here was with Richard Mansfield and who now 

comes with the Baldwln-hleivUle Stock Company for a summer season at 
the Princees Theatre.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS ■

EyeglassesWANTS TO “COME BACK” IBorden to Open
Winnipeg Fair

FIFTHHREE SENATORS 
FAVOR REGIPBBCITV

MISS ALICE SHAUGHNESSY! BDOY OF J. D. PILLON 
MARRIED ON SATURDAY PICKED VP1N RIVER

AND .

SpectaclesEx-President Castro Attempts to Re
turn to Veneiuel*.

HAVANA, June 3.—CSprtatoù Castro, 
the ex-president of Venezuela, could 
not be found on board the steamer 
J>gazpl, *hloh arrived last night 
from Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

it had been reported that Castro 
was attempting to return to Venezuela 

.from which country he Is an exile.
Customs and foreign office officials 

N6àfded the eftlp this morning, and 
made à titbro search among the pea- 
eénger», but did not succeed in find
ing Castro.

According to the officers of the ship

s sssn »r.
ing at Las Pstlmas, three ddys later. ; E. J. ualbeck vlll remain h .

■ the present, and F. D- Barber Is going 
Know the Right Spots. : into gold mining in Oregon.

"Why do you ©ling»' to thoee old 
Jokes?” asked . the. manager.

"I don’t dare give them upZ’ replied The nurses __
the comedian. "A lot of people are toSk the children to Eldorado Park rim 
afraid to tough unless they have been ; Saturday. Seven cars cfharl^howY\‘. 
rehearsed for years and /know the hundred happy tots to that holwaj 
cues.”—Washington Star. / I resort.

Accurately made ana fitted. OoultK# 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup
licated. Quick repairing. Prices right, 

W- J, KETTLES, Optician 
x 23 Leader Lane.

•WBNNIPEG. June 3.—-Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Coneervatlve leader, will ln 
all probability, open the first Cana
dian industrial exhibition—the twenty- 
first at Winnipeg, but the first under 
the new name—Wednesday afternoon, 
July 12.

I" '
Defection of Senator fleet Makes 

New “Round-up” of the 
Senate Necessary,

ro
Young Man Had Lived in Toronto 

Last Fall—Recently Out 
From England,

drews, N. B., Where Honey
moon Will Be Spent,

THE PYX.
Several local papers, noting the test

ing of Canadian coinage at Ottaw*, 
spoke of the “trial of the P."i ,Z. They 
had evidently never heard of thé pyx-

» !-■i
i ■■I

Three Loads of Immigrants.
Three trains arhlved at the Union 

Station on Saturday, bringing altoge
ther six hundred immigrants from the 
Asconia. . The majority of them left 
for Chicago and the west, the rest re
maining la the city.

t WASHINGTON, June «.-^(Special.) 
—There has been a new “round-up” 
of the senate on Canadien reciprocity.

WINDSOR, June 8.—The body of a 
young man was picked up in the river 
early this morning. It had been in
the water about a week. In a prayer j It was made necessary when Senator 
book found in a pocket was written 1 
the name J. D. Ptllor., 938 West King- 
street. Toronto.

The body is that of a young man 
about 6 feet 6 Inches, 23 years old, and 
weighing 140 lbs. In the pockets were 
a $20 gold piece, (beads, and a gold 
watch and fob.

There appears to be no evidence of 
foul play.

Important Business Change. - 
BRANTFORD, June 3.-t-An Import- 

business change took place herei daughter of Sir Thomas and Lady
Root, turning his back upon the mil
lions of persons In New York, who 
demand cheaper food. Introduced an 
amendment, which he admits to ln the

- 1
t-

i SEEMS LIKE A NSW DISEASE.
Interest of a few manufacturers of NeW to the mâh tvho has never known

the pain of a sore corn Is suffering he j?J£r 1 Th? endures until he gets relief and cure
three senators for thT^fltti by uslltg TPutnam’s Painless (torn and

It is disclosed also that Senator Wert Extractor. It acts like magic.
Root, altho he has worked hard to eaeee, heals.- cafes, does it all In twen-
have his amendment to the paplr and tty-four hours. There sa whole poser 
pulp schedule adopted, will lose his . °f merit ln Putnàm e Painless Uorn
fight for the paper makers. ! and Wert Extractor. Tty a 35c- bottle*

a

Victor Mission Outing.
of the Victor Mission

I

mm
i

Sunday Rest for Soldiers,
Genial Hellebaut, the Belgian min- 

IstfT for war, has made an innovation 
in matters ^military by establishing a 
day of rest for all branches of the 
army. Sunday has been appointed us 
the rest day. Henceforth all soldiers 
Will have permission to return to their 
familles.-and spend Sunday at home. 
They will have a formal permit grant
ed. "which, on their return to the bar
racks, they will have to produce to 
the commandant, signed hv the "chef 

•rfe famille” to the effect that they 
have hr-en at home.—London Globe.

»

V
r*Hamilton to Have 

Civic Power Plant
V Our New Phone Number

r tBe Submitted . to the ! 
People to Raise $500,000 

to Build It.

Bylaw Will
:

PARK. 761
:

¥■
HAMILTON, June 3—The report of 

Engineer Sifton, the power expert, who 
has been investigating the local sttua- 

; tlon, was made public to-day, and esti
mates the cost of a municipal power, 
lighting and distribution plant at $502,- 
000.

4

■V

allI This provides for 8000 electric stand
ards to be placed a hundred feet apart 
Ml over the city, and for 200 commer
cial customers and 1000 house consum
ers to begin with

; Mr. Sifton says that even if the city 
will not get any outside business and j 

: be forced to bear the cost of the entire 
! riant for handling power for Its own 
requirements, It will nose nothing. He. 
figures that 3051 horsepower will be re- 

i quired. and that house lighting will . 
■ cost customers only 4.8 cents per kilo- | 
! watt hour, as compared with 7.52 paid 1 
; to thé Cataract at present. He admits 

that the Cataract, with its cheap de- j 
development could undersell compel!- ! 
tior. if it desired.

A bylaw will be submitted to the | 
people shortly to raise the amount re- j 
quired for building the plant.

lines connecting 
departments.

Four:À

s

si

4
: ■ii
1 : Ï
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now at our new factory,We are ■

The Emmett Shoe Stock i

FRASER AVENUE. i\
WHO CAN HELP HERE?

Position Wanted for Worthy Widow, j| 
Who js Without Resources.

I

purchased at 50 çents on 
the dollar from the trustees by 
Mr. P. Rowan. This stock

.was>
Donald Sutherland, director of colo

nization for Ontario, is anxious to se- 
situation for a widow with three Automobile for city delivery.cure a

girls, aged S. 8 and 10. The woman has 
been accustomed to farm house work.

The family are recent arrivals in On
tario.- and the death of the husband 
and father lias left them without re-

a

consisted of nothing but men's
sources.

Write the director of colonization. , 
par iament buildings, Toronto.$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Good-

The whole

).

Railway Traffic Heavy.
Things Were humming 

Union Station all Saturday and the , 
traffic was exceptionally heavy for the 
week-end.
tjons. but three or four coaches were 
added to all regular trains. The train 

I to Muskoka was an unusually heavy j 
! one. as it was the first holiday trains 
i to the district. The heaviest train of : 
all was that of the eastern section 
running to Brockville and outlying , 
districts.

year welt lines, 
stock is offered at

h round the
V

The CANADA METAL CO., LimitedThere were no extra see- ;
tx

X 1$2.95 a Pair r
W. G. HARRIS, General Manager.

;

Emmett Shoe Store (stand) 
123 YONGE ST.

Looking Ahead.
Tour,g Father—Isn't 

What a Pity Ih» a I 
e has

Proud
little, beauty? 
that mark on his upper lip!

Proud Young Mother—Why John, 
Ms mustache, will hide that.-Chicago \
Tribune. ,"1 . _ ■
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s~ SIR HUEy

ONE HUNDRED C DLLARS IN GOLD
to

a STIa
Çonti

V.ê
for North Y< 
be the- he«i 
power and 1 
party and til 
great Auesti 
Canada at t 
ette. was ns 

Say» Wei 
He .scorec

Conservativt 
city and sai 
back from n 
jng bombari 
would say, 
west is In f 
election. Hi 
satent. orgai 
this wjll be 
fields, so let 
the Liberal 
for tenderin 
tlon, which 
have to acc 
presentation 
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IN CONNECTION WITH OUR NEW SUB-DIVISION ON JONES AVENUE
hundred words, explaining why you consider your name appropriate.

-

uj^n_^ NAME FOR THE SUB-DIVISION with a short explanatory essay, not exceeding one
2 “B”—Names suitable for Two Streets, Avenue#, Boulevards or Crescents.RULES OF CONTEST

COMPETITION "A”
FIRST PRIZE 
SECOND PRIZE

■ -V*
jX COMPETITION "B"
JP FIRST PRIZE (for Street No.l) $30.00 

SECOND PRIZE (for St. No. 2) $20.00&$40.00
$10.00

m/y

vV m%«
•5:

DESCRIPTION
This property is beautifully situated 
on JONES A VENUE, immediate
ly south of the great highway between 
East and West Toronto, on which 
the civic car lines are to be laid. The soil 
is rich for gardening purposes, and is cov
ered with apple trees. There is a natural 
ravine around the edge of property which 
will make beautiful Ravine Lots. There 
will be gates erected at entrance and the restrictions 
we propose will make this the Rosedale of the East.

LÜifLOCATION
Take Parliament car to 
A VENUE and Gerrard Street, then 
walk north to property located on east 
side of JONES A VENUE, imme
diately south of Danforth Avenue.

-Y £

It wiU be necessary for each contestant 
to visit thè property in person.

This Competition will close TUESDAY, £ 
June 6, at 6 p.m. ■

Address all Letters 
to the Owners
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U*- June 6, at 6 p.m.
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And the Winners* Names will be announced in Friday’s World.
NEW ADDRESS- j>lW. N. McEACHREN & SONS REAL ESTATE 

BROKERS 63 Victoria S°o?
? f: *3 Phone Adelaide 236

LIMITED
> i. I

■»*
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He saw the lesson In the experience, 
that there is joy In the Christian min
istry despite all obstacles.

Dr. Leete warned ministers against 
the temptations of money getting. 
“Ours Is a bigger business than mak
ing money, altho If a man Is not mnk- 

h to pay Ms honest debts he 
justified m going at some-

SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS.

The following musical program will 
be rendered to-day by Angelo Vetale s 
Band at Scarboro Beadh:

:i G.P. RENDMBEBSTRUINS 
FROM COURT TO CORST

WESTON BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
'We are offering for sale in the very heart of 

this beautiful suburb some choice building Jots at 
from $8.00 per foot up, terms to suit almost any 
purchaser and special inducements for builders. 
Shade trees, waterworks, electric light system, Beil 
Telephone exchange, all denomination churches, 
public schools, high school, within two blocks of 
both. Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railway 
Stations, street car service. Eighteen train* per 
day, commutation tickets. 6 cents each way. This 
eub-divielon consists of fifteen acres situated on the 
height of land, all restricted. Property is hound to 
advance at these low prices. We also have other 
properties for sale in this growing town. See us 
for Weston property.,

Éyj
—Afternoon program—

March—Tannhauser ......................Wagner
Overture—Orpheus .....................Offenbach
Walts—Blue Danube ................... Strauss
Selection—Bohemian Girl ........Balfe
Sacred Solo—Selected ..Geo. C. Sertie 
Selection—Rlgoletto .............................Verdi

* &lng en 
would
thing else.”

Rev. W. E. Hamand, speaking for-tile 
Bible Society, urged that "Canada for 
Christ” should be substituted for “Can
ada for the Canadians.” He claimed 
that the Roman Catholic Churcfh wag 
tippceeeing the great west as well as 
Quebec. .

Revs. S. R. Hobbs, R. Whiting and 
E. W. Edwards, and Messrs. C. B- 
Naylor, F. Buchanan and A. T. Coop
er were appointed to select a confer
ence evangelist.

The Laymen’s Association hows Its 
final meeting this afternoon with ad
dresses from ex-Mayor Dlngman o. - 
Stratford, W. H. Kerr, Brussels, and j 
H. L. Rice, St. Mary*.

m
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Change Made at Midnight Satur
day—Unique Experiment in 

Railroad History. UNITED x
n

(By request.) 
—Intermission—

S

Angycan Rector, Addressing 
London Methodist Confer
ence, Says He Looks For- 
ward With Welcoming Vision 
to Seeing His Church Part of 
One Great Evangelical Body.

Bugllone iMarch—Legion of Honor-
Selection—Barber of Seville........Roenni
Selection—Martha ........... .

Railway bears a new number to-day. valzer—II Sllenzio.................
The change was made Saturday night, intermezzo—Roees ................

No two trains on the road fro* the’ -Evening Program-
Atlantic to the Pacific will bear the, ^^ture—Quarany .............‘.‘.‘.".‘.".".Gomez
same number, a fact unique in the Seiection—Aubade Printanlere.Lacombe

* history of railroading. Act 4—Ernanl...........................Ver
Trains running between Toronto and Sacred Solo—Selected.... Geo. v. servis 

heretofore to the Intermezzo—Câvallerla Rustlcana
Mascagni

Every train on the Canadian Pacific
■ i

..............Qua
C. Bendlel

. 5
"

67
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GOULDING & HAMILTONt
è:

Bank of Nova Sootla, Weston, or 106 Victoria St
‘ Montreal, known 
1 public as Nos. 3. 4, 5, 6, 98 and 99, will 
, hereafter be known as XT. 18, 21, 22, 

22 and 24. The trains on 
Bruce familiar to travelers, running 
between Toronto and Owen Sound, and 
known as Nos. 15, 18, 19 and 20, will 

t be known as Nos. 705, 706 , 707 and 708.'
A certain series of numbers has been 

allotted to thru passenger and freight 
trains and locaf passenger and local 
freight trains, so that in the future 
the numbers will not conflict, and will 
indicate the class as well as the ter
ritory in which the train runs.

JUMPED HER RENT
—Intermission-

March—The Midnight Flyer....Bendix
Overture—Zampa ........................Harold
Intermezzo—Pagllaccl ........Leoncavallo
Selection—Chocolate Soldier........ Straus
Selection—La Travlata....................... Verdi
Intermezzo—Pasecalle ........................Grelg

the old ■ “IfAn unusual case of rent jumping 
occurred Saturday morning.

Because her landlady had locked her 
door and would not let her leave her 
rooming house, at 2 Sullivan-street, 
Mrs. Carrie Bayatt jumped from her 
window, 20 feet to the ground below, 
striking an iron picket fence on the 

and severely cutting her right 
She was hurried to St. Mi

chael's Hospital In the police ambu
lance, where no other injuries were 
found and sfhe will recover.

When iMfrs. Bayatt, who has not 
been living with her husband, an
nounced her Intention of leaving the 
house, the landlady barred her way, 
and locked the door again ,amd a mo
ment later the window was raised and 
a crash was heard in the area way 
outside. The woman was picked up 
semi-conscious and when the ambu
lance arrived was hurried to the hos
pital.
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STRATFORD, June 3.—A wider 
ohurch-unlon note was sounded tills 
morning before the London conference. 
Rev. J. W. Hodglns, rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, and president 

Alex. R. Whyte, senior, of the Ham- of the local Ministerial Association.
. , . iiton Customs, who was married re- greeted the delegates. Mr. Hodgins

KINGSTON, Ont., June 3.—(Special.) cently t0 Mrs. Alex. Why.te, junior, declared he looked forward with wel-
—It- was the dee Ire of Mayor Graham • Mt3 "■Wj1yte, senior, first married Alex, coming vision to the time when his 
to submit to the council a bylaw tor | W|]yte] junior> but divorced him. Thru denomination Would form part of one 
the purchase of the ^ataraqui Briag , i Mr-‘ Whyte’s second marriage an .(in- united bed y in Christ,
decided upon < ait the council a Jam. i terestlnfi complication has developed Rev. Dr. Hvghson, paator of the
meeting. The civic finance committee j the famay relationship. By his Baptist Church, believed that time will 
took up the question ana fleetaea * 11 marriage to, the divorced wife of his ' bring Baptists and Anglicans Into the
it would be unwise to submit tne oy- , go]^ who ig stm nving. and who has union with Jlethodtets, Presbyterians 
law to the people at the pre " ... a sim by her former marriage. Mr. and Congregationaldsts.
as it should first be kno ... Whyte becomes the stepfather of his Dr. Leete of Detroit told of a motor
what is to be done with the -bridge vvny ?randch)lcl drive with McCcmbe Bro*., evangel-
w-hen it Is purchased. ---------------------------------- ists, on Friday, when In spite of a

'TWAS CASE OF GIVE AND TAKE, tire puncture and the discomfort of
----------  a rainstorm, the appeal to the farm-

KINGSTOX, Ont., June 3.—(Special.) ers along the way had to be made.
—At tiie eleventh hour discovery shows | 
that when the civic finance commit- | 
tee and the board of trade railway 
committee- were congratulating them
selves upon the liberality of W. R.
Baker, president of the Kingston and ;
Pembroke Railway Company, in 'hand- i 
lng over certain government lands in 
tho vicinity of the hay market and 
iCataraqui Bridge for street exten
sions and other purposes, the city was 
to yield up its claim to other gov
ernment lards held by the railway 
oompan y under license of occupation.
This was explained by City Solicitor 
McIntyre to the civic finance com
mittee and caused surprise, aa it was 
not understood by the merabers cf j 
oemmittee who were present at the ne
gotiation» last Tuesday with Mr. Bak- : 
er that the city was dropping ite own 
claims In lieu of what Mr. Baker grant- |

w
A. R. WHYTE.

Well-known Hamiltonian, who is one 
of the principals in an interesting 
romance.

SCARBORO
BEACHPURCHASE DEFERRED.

wav
wrist.

NEXT WEEK’S FREE ATTRACTION

MISS MABEL-round Dead in Bed.
Charles Kerb?-. 32 years, a bookkeeper 

for the Gordon McKay CoX was found 
dt ad In his bed at the Merchants' Ho
tel on Jordan-street, at 3 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon. He had been 111 for a 
week. Dr. Fish was called and said 
t;.at death was due to heart failure. 
An Inquest Is unlikely.
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•Srj Will You Try a j
Detroit Jewel Heater? j

CULt«
-I

Credit i m Wfiafs th 
1 8nlfflinjGLOBE OF DEATH ”tt

J tlveiA SENSATIONAL ACT DIRECT 
FROM BERLIN, GERMANY.

The Toscano Brothers
Battle Axe Jugglers.

LES M0NF0RTS
r Comedy Horizontal Bar Acrobats '

Last Week of Vetale’s Band

: ' p Will help you as 
j it is helping thou- 
|f1 sands of other men 

and women to dress 
well.

Why Not Open Your •)
Credit Account Now •

mWe want every home owner in 
Toronto 'to know the wonderful 
convenience and economy of hav
ing a Detroit Jewel* Hot-Water 
Heater.
At our risk, of course—-hence we 
eay, put it into your home—try it 
for thirty days. Find out from 
experience what the •*:*-. -* of 
having all the hot wee*- tv. can 
possibly use Is—then—!’ 
end of thirty days the Hotte: does 
not prove to be ill, and more, than 
we claim for it—notify us to take 
it oui. Did you ever get a fairer 
offer?
Call or drop a card or telephone 
Main 298 for a Detroit Jewel 
Heater on -this Free Trial Offer. 
Store open evenings.
Cost Just 3-4c for Hot Water 

for a Bath

Cal!kX
L A Conveni

the Pi* 1

Quic
ed.

committee willi financeThe civic
not agree to this and, therefore, t.ie j 
matter will have to be reopened.
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Catarrh-: 
stops -ne^
a. the eye
fian-i.-najUu 
lion diiap 
CnVai r!:oZ'J 
i-0 told. '

C. B. 
Lontlorir ^ 
cold in. th 
used an?9 
suits as-1 

use of Cal 
to find a 
few mind 
every time 

To earn 
the poclee; 
catarr.i or] 
It keeps
Warraritfcrl 
the Ills o 
with Hard 
ooets iQLi.
26c. Sold 
CatarrhoaJ

»

This store can fit out any man or woman from 
head to foot. «

the
ELECTRICITY DID 

DEADLY WORK
V. Kingston Road ■ 

. Farm
n

Weoee’s Depf. Lineman WasMen’s Dept.t-j

'M SUITS
OVERCOATS 
TROUSERS 
RAINCOATS 

CUSTOM TAILORING 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

HATS

SUITS
COATS

DRESSES
SKIRTS
WAISTS

MILLINERY
rAND

BOOTS AND SHOES

Electrocuted • •• m
114 acres, bounded toy four road*- Jgj 

Fine' bank barn and solid brick 
dwelling facing on the KingaU» .U 
Read. Bargain for quick sale. VM"-#, M 
thousand cash required.

Westrop, Minaker &. * | 
Nicholson

48 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

V '
• •

T Jack McGllllvery, a Lindsay Man, Is 
Killed by a Current of One 

Thousand Volts.
Reynolds of Orangeville 

Killed by a Current of 
23,000 Volte.

Matthew

NO MONEY DOWN , 
p., $1, $2, $3 %?k B-J

10% Off Mill fiM It 30 Days

LINDSAY, Ont., June 3.—(Special.j— 
Jack McGllllvery was electrocuted here 
this afternoon by being grounded, 1000 
volte -passing thru his body.

A new transformer had been put on 
a pole and guy wires were being placed 
■when McGillivery. who had no rubber 
gloves on, touched a fuse block and at 
the same time an end of one of the 
gu?- wires swung around and formed 
the deadly connection.

McGllllver?- was a Mason, an Odd
fellow, a fireman and a popular citi
zen.

\Just SHELBURNE, Ont., June 3—(Spe
cial.)—Matthew Reynolds, a lineman 
in the employ of the Dufterin Light 
and Power Co., was accidentally elec- 

, trocuted here earl?- this afternoon. He 
i was engaged In taking down a guy 
wire from a pole, when in some 'way 
it came In contact with a transmission 
wire, causing a current of 23,00» volts 
to pass thru his bod?- and killing him 
instantly. The deceased resided In 
Orangeville, where a mother and sister
sur viva him.

1
I

V I
SEE IT DEMONSTRATED AT D. MORRISON r POWER FOR KINGSTON.

KINGSTON 
Hal.)—P. B. 
mission engineer, was 
-with -Aid. El Ko ft, chairman til 
light, heat and power committed'*® 

; regard to power for Kingston.

WELCH SONA. ., Ont., June 3.—, 
Yates, hv-dro-electric cocj’ - | 

here to ■ ' >
Credit Clothier to Men and Women

318 Queen Street WestThe Largest Stove Store in Toronto
318 QUEEN WEST

<
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HELP WANTED. THISHOUSES FOR SALEPASSENGER TRAFFIC. Xsit ini moron

skis i in »
A NT BODY, anywhere, can make 13 

VA. dally growing mushroom* In oellaa» 
sheds, boxes, etc. Markets waiting. Free 
Illustrated booklet. Hiram Barton, West 
48th Street, New York.

St. Georg e-street.
’4oooo-^; iir7o’x20^°^t>&»b^
garage._____________

WftftftO-BRlCK house, 16 rooms, 
VvUUu bathrooms; lot É6 X 200-

/a NEW FAST 
TRAIN 

SERVICE
BETWÉEN

Toronto, Palmerston
ani Points North

■|v

v Automobile Exchange 
Opens Monday

.. ».BE, * TI/TEN Fishing passage to England or Â 
V’J- Scotland and return, apply E>. Dug- : 
gan, 88 Bay-street, 3t " !

YX7ANTED—An experienced drygood*
“V salesman, for Eastern Ontario, to<A 
represent a manufacturing firm; corres- ; 
pondence confidential. Box 401 World. -■

\Po r-a -
Mad icon-avenue.

$QKnnn~LARGE brlck house
OUvvv rooms; lo-t 150 x 126; l._

Continued From Page 1. is V .
stabling

tor four horses.... XoTth York, and he hoped It would 
£ to?SeSlMine ot a lons lea^o 
De ,i«efulnc-ss for the Liberui' «VÆLr of Justice. The 

parH mifstion before the people of
great Sutstion o ^ M(. Robln.

^ national in its conception.
S.yi West Will Change Bor^?n,th 

He scored the arguments of the 
conservative party regarding recipro
city and sa!d after Mr. Borden came 
back from his proposed tour, after be
ing bombarde,:i by the tarmers, he 
-n„id eftv let reciprocity pass. The 
west is In’favor of It, anticipating an 
election. He advised serious and con- 
estent organization in the riding. As 
this will be the harvest time In the 
«elds so let U be the harvest time for 
the Libérât party. He thanked them 
for tendering the alternative nomina
tion. which he hoped he would not 
have to accept, preferring the able re
presentation of the minister of justice.

A. H. Clark, member for South Es
sex. expressed i ome curiosity In com
ing for the flnt time to Newmarket, 
as he wanted to see the canal.

Plaudits for Ayieaworth.
Some crltician had been made over 

this expenditure, and he thought that 
riding that could send such men

m e«x Spadlna-road. 
tO/WWf-A NICE-SIZED house; lot -$ 

| »^/Wv x. 127; good stables; 13 rooms, 
1 2 bathrooms.

- YX/AN TED—Hlgl
* » salesman. The advertiser, one of the 

oldest and largest automobile makers In 
the States, will receive applications from 
high grade specialty or motor car sales 
men for position as representative to 
cover Eastern Canada, with headquarters' 
in Toronto. Box 84. Worid Office. 247 Ç *

grade automobile
Leave Toronto 6.06 P.«i-dady, ex
cept Sunday. Through Vestibule 
Coaches,. Parlor - Library - Cafe 
Cat, serving meals-a la carte be
tween Toronto and Palmerston. 1■3.

Bernard-avenue.
! 2QftAAA - AN EXCELLENT brick 
! OVWV house, 15 roo-nis, billiard room, 
I etc.170 Victoria Street ;DAILY PULLMAN TOURIST 

CAR SERVICE BETWEEN

V)

■£1
7 : t

‘ .-"A- "■

ui 3

Iipropriate. Glen-road, Rosedale. 
fOOfinO—A FINE, large bouse, 20 

! mjuUV rooms, Including fixture*, 5 
1 bathrooms; lot 60 x 156.

! A PPLY to C. W. Clinch, 49 King-street 
: -A ,, est. Telephone Adelaide 206.

XTOUNG man wanted to learn griddle «, 
cake baking. Must have neat ap- - 

Apply Childs, 5pearance. Good wages. 
Yonge and Richmond. N

BUFFALO AND CHICAGO* APARTMENTS TO LET.N MONDAY mortiing this establishment will open for business 
with a splendid range of used Automobiles of various types. 

Each car is in excellent running condition. Each is 
marked at a fraction of its original selling price.

The constant pure lasing of new Automobiles places upon the 
market fine used cars which are practically as good as new, and the 
Automobile Exchange 1 as been established expressly for the purpose 
of providing a place wl ere such cars can be secured with every con
fidence on the part of t ie buyer.

'In no sense is this enterprise a temporary one. We are establish
ing this business on a p< rman^t basis. We intend to maintain 

tation. and will, therefore, handle good cars only. We accept from 
manufacturers automob les taken in exchange, when thoroughly over
hauled and put in A1 condition. "

T _ If you intend to pur chase an Automobile, and want to save money, 
look these cars over firs ;.

O ^ T aTAOWLING, Parkd»le—Modern houav ; 
If keeping apartments. Phone ParkConnec-Cûmmencing June 2nd. 

tlon Is made at London by leax- 
Ing Toronto on International 
Limited at 4.40 p.m. dally.

$30.00
$20.00

AINBUGtN BUM OF ST. MOISf ed7 '1863.
>(Pariah of Cheater), cor. Danforth and 

Hampiton Aves. (near Broadview term
inus). Rector, Rev. Frank Vipond. 
Whitsunday, June 4:Holy Commrolon, 
8 and 11 a.m. Baptisms, 3 p.m. Even
song, 7 p.m. Sermon: Rev. T. W. Pater
son. St. Barnabas’ Day (June 11) : 
Evening: T.he Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
Special music at above services—All 
seats free. • 67

«ANTON. Rosedale—Modern housekegj. * ^
MUSKOKA EXPRESS 

now leave» Toronto 10.15 n.ni.
Ei't* connection'**1»! “MuXka 

Wharf for Musk-oka Lakes

AGENTS WANTED. I
>% A STUDY ot other agency proposition* 

A convinces ue that none can equal 
cure. You will always regret It it you 
don't apply for particulars to Travelers 
Dept.. 228 Albert street. Ottawa. ®8tl

point*. Rsituated 
nediate- 
between 
i which 
The soil 

id is cov- 
11 natural 
rty which 
l There
restrictions 
of the East,

JESDAY,

V

MONTREAL
/% TRAINS Æ 

DAILY

a FACTORY SITE 
SRADINA AVE.

Vi

T71NTIRELY new system. We help,y ou. v ffl 
J-J Apply quickly before your territory } 
Is gone. Our company owns 610 acres In m 
the great San Juan oil fields of Utah, r w. 
Juno, 8an Juan OH Co.. 806 Chronicle a 
Bldg., San Francisco. Cal. <

\ary
to Parliament su 8lr William Mulock j 
and Sir Alan Ajlesworth was entitled 
to get anything It asked fori It would 
b» a great lose If Sir Alan went ont of 
public life. He did not think 
sary to argue with the audience, they 
had given evidence of their loyalty to 

Discussing the record of

7-.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30 
p.m.

QfXXY DOUBLE-TRACK route.

4 « a refiji- TJ1REB SAMPLE—No eplaeh water- 
I strainers are winners. Dally profit ® 
I upward. Let us prove It. Sent 3c (melting 
cost). Seed Filter Co.. New York.

It neces-- » A* 64 x 140
Special Price $15,000

41 o
King's Birthday

for Round Trip.
charge ot 25 cents).

Liberalism, 
the Laurier administration, Mr. Clark 
declared that those who claitned that 
the finance minister was a/fallure had 
better' first explain the unexampled 
prosperity of the country. The policy 
of the Liberal party had been expan
sion of trade, and having regard to 
that policy, reciprocity was the capstone 
of the triumphs of the Laurier govern
ment- "V

With reference to immigration. Mr. 
Clark emphasized the strength of the 
government's policy, which was work
ing to fill the west with settlers of a 
high class, who found Canadian insti
tutions better than those ot the coun
ty they left.

Why Neglect the States 7
Discussing the trade agreements Mr. 

Clark affirmed that reciprocity had 
always been a fixed feature of Can
ada's fiscal policy. He asked when 
Chnatte w as making trade ; treaties 
with distant nations to provide new 
markets or national products, wlty 
sbould she neglect the great, market 
which was so close? He instanced the 
reversfon of feeling In fàvor of re
ciprocity In his own riding against 
what It was when the details of the 
agreement ware first anpovmced. vVlth 
climate and s natural conditions equal 
he would iifct admit .that Canadians 
were lacking In Intelligence to fully 
compete with the people of the re
public.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.i3F3
Slagle Fare
(Minimum

"Tickets good srolnr June 3ud and 
3rd. Return limit June 6th, 1911 ■

!

phone. Barnard. 36 Dundaa. *

T7IOR SALE—Large pulpwooo tracts la 5 
i: New Ontario, Newfoundland and 
Quebec. Box 96, World. ed T
TtOR BALE—viteran claims In New.
1? Ontario. Box 34, World. edl

Colliding & Hamilton
and full Information.

GrandLiterature

von.to,’ Ont., or. Toronto City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets.

Phone Main 4209.

106 VICTORIA-STREET.j 3M4 -rK
i" of practically every np-to-date type—the sav- 

will cover your entire maintenance for a long
P. S. BERWICK ROOFING CO.

i Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

! Repairs in all brandies promptly sttended to. 
i Phone ColL «78 887 DoveroourtRoad

ed-7

There are cars here 
ing effected in the price 
time to come.

'"I '
ZXLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
L/ ganlens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis etreeti ^ , 8-

* 1 ? M

»
ARTICLES WANTED.iffi1 TORONTO.

!■X7t7ANTEI>—A second-hand 3-h.p. up-v 
VV right engine complete with gover
nors. Apply to P.O. Box 626, Brockvllle, 
Ont, —

&■
hospital nursing.

CST. CLAIR HOSPITAL. Cleveland, Ohio, 
B offers 214,-year course for nurses; 3 
months given to post-graduate course In 
New York City. Apply Superintendent.

IAutomobile Exchange »! ATORTHERN ONTARIO veteran land 
JM grants, cash. A. N. Hett, King-st. 
East, Berlin, Ont «4*»-

i *a a 10.00 P.M.
North Toronto

Montretl and Ottawa 
Express Daily

it 357
QNTABIO LAimORJ^UTS,Jocate^a^l

Robertson, Canada Life Building. Torvn-
ed-7.

170 Victoria Street (Above Queen Si)

F. C. NOIOE - • Manager.

SUMMER RESORTS.
9

to."CtOR YOUR week’e-end outing or sum- 
T mer vacation no place more suitable 
than Lakevlew Park Grove Hotel, Port 
Colbome, situated on the north shore of 
L*ke Erie. It has In connection a five- 
acre grove, with shady tree» In abun
dance. Fine bathing beach, dancing pa
vilion for private parties, lawn tennis 
court, swings for children, refreshment 
-booth, picnic tables and benches. Per* 
sons thinking of camping ehould see this 
Ideal- spot. The hôtel has twenty airy 
rooms, comfortable beds and! excellent 

■ meals, and le under new management. P. 
L. Langley, late of Commercial Hotel, 
Toronto, and late popular manager of 
Royal Oaks Baseball (Sub, has taken pos
session, and your every comfort will be 
looked after. Special rates for weeW 
boarders or picnic parties. Bert of fish
ing and fish dinners. No «lack files or 
mosquitos to bother you. This nark can 
be reached by Grand Trunk or Port Dal- 
housie boat», which connect with Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Electric Rail
way, Port Colbome. For further Infor- 
mation write P. L. Langley, Dakeview 
Grove Hotel, Port Colbome, Ont.

m -ITBTERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulhollaud A Co.. McKinnon Bldg, edïtt
M

SALE -rZ' rxiANTETD—Veteran claim. In Nsw On- W tarto. Box 83, World. ________ »d 7

tXTANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
VV lots. Kindly state pries. Box 
Brantford. sdllVfiU

a th •domirlenclng June 4th.'

Fr,K:; ---i'0 ■”
if: $t

îsT '■ -"T'

From UMI0W STATI0. to 
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

Of
=at

INLAND. NAVIGATION.a any 
Mers.
I Bel:

Popular Sir Alar. might be glad to try over »8»ln^and J SONS OF ENGLAND
eir k.ian A’ leeworth in rising to re- wipe the verdict of 1906 away. Blejc- 

stwnd' to his nomination *wrs given a lions are not woit with prayers, Sir. 
reception equalling or.lv that which Alan went on to say; they coat money he ?«eh'cd on hi! return from the ànd trouble. While that »MjR.e elec-
Facie ' H« spoke , feelingly of the tiona might-comert-hls ralk artd under
confidence of hi/ friends in North York the rules of the house, any half dozen 
aril «tated that for anvtiting he had men could hold up public business if 

» -,,‘one the mJrit wm theirs. TOe riding ; they Chose. Mr. Fisher's expression,
rtj/m hrid -1 filch plai'C 1h the esteem or last week voiced a sentiment that 'M Can a S ah P art la men t a r i an s. and In things have come to a pass in this.
.jS Quebec th-e name and high fame ot the ; country which threaten representatn e 

riding w’-lch had elected Lafontaine , institutions.
Îîtid in great regard. It would be Approve of the Gag.

e wrench to" -refuse theyrhon^Urati-.m, | fibere vr»g. no ‘ltmit. to ùèb»te, that , .. .. Coronation. Special
which they Tfcnv 'tehdtre*' ” , wa9 a. perilous state of tilings; the rateg ' comfortable travel. Plenty of
the situation with retard _ to. n‘9n®®o- | CanadlAn house of commons stool r00m- Travel by the best Canadian 
Sir Alan spoke of his pnjs.cai -iw* alone w«)ere such a thing was possible. une. Apply for full particulars to 
ability, mentioning, the handicap « not share the view that such MEECH
involved, that parliament v.a de- c<,nditl(>n was a glory, as he had R- MEECM’
liberate assembly. He st’^ been prepared for years to vote closure 35 Adelaide St. East, Toronto,
his former decision given three 5 - ^ nmjt in debate. It was not un- ; c - phone Main 2764.
ag-i; "If I v ae ^)>ut t - - . £ a Britlsh. ' How could the BHtish house OPEN EVENINGS unDTDÏDW Wâi/TGâTTUN fit
say to me no - decision ! have passed the great remedial mea- MEBCH 49<| Yonge St.. Toronto. NORTHERN NAVIGATION C0«,
friend. we _va"t - change i sure which stood to the credit of tne. R- VERITY, nr Simeoe St., Toronto. LIMITED
here ,a?d ant wil havebo lay no.it i Liberal party if It .had not been for &p Utth Y oar Fellow Countrymen. GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.
tiH„t net b,. •» CoiTrevolver firm. In Montreal, her SSS"«rS£

eenftdenre ,n Sir W ilt^d Leurler. rno ,er n[ Ynr,ins , below zero. At Oataltna Ie-U.30 p.m. Tt-, tt vln,.dar ent oo ur.

^ Sy ,.r„« '.ef-« ,h... “sS?SIS ML • s •;

would like to aef-r hi. a. e ■ Census |n the Way. boats and enjoyed with all the enthus- Information Samm
Discussing me questions of an elec- d-fflcu-lty in the way of am elec- 1aSm ^ a child the wonders of the ! Agents, or free, the Company at Sarnia

tlon. Sir Alan said he was amused at ^ ^ thfi censue .being taken now deep At San Antonlo. Texas, she or LoHiagwood.
reading articles in The Mall and me,, vlta]- Eald glr Alan, that this waa wekomed Into the great military VORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,
World at the length to which the ima- j ghôuld be done before a general elec- catnp by Majtir Lyons, after her -visit " LIMITED.
glnatlon of newspaper writers couia Qrder that the largely aug- to El Juarez where the Mexicans were sailings from Sarnia at 3._80 p.m.
go. No reason appears for our advising.,. o. pcpulatlon of the western pro- making preparation» for the threaten- every Monday. ^da,y ,nan“. _Sa l.uj";
toe governor-general to dls«°'xe ^ should have adequate represen- ed attack. At New Orleans the ex-1 day: PWednes-
Hament and call another. The ith ■ t ,, It WOuld be an outrage If this c;tement wae an alligator hunt which, f°<^turda), "" ed-7
people had nothing to lose and they ^one before a general election, required Mme. Bernhardt being up ! day and Saturday.

________________ n-------------- ' ------! vlew of the vast amount of clerical after the evening performance all the . -
wrrk involved. It would not be pos- rsst of the night and following day. a'
.ihle to have a draft bill ready before feat which required her returning to
Oct 1 said Sir Alan. If there was "an the theatre on the following night
election" he would be glad to go be- without a wink of sleep, 
si;; the neople with reciprocity as the And she has been received even -1 
move It needed ro defence, he was where, not-only as an artist but with
m a nf it he gloried in It. the social acclaim merited by the elec-
proud of it. he glorieaon ] tr|clty pf her eternally youthful Per-

sonaflty and magnetism of her domin
ating mentality, '

! In New York Mme. Xordica gave ai brilliant reception at the Hotel Gotham i Canada'» Leading Central Reaort.
; in honor of Bernhardt and the flower! High-class modern family hotel, 

of chivalry of Now York society came ; American and European plan. . Furn- 
! to admire" both hostess and guest of lshed Bungalow- for rent Free Gar- 
-honor and left to marvel at the In- age ^L-aUt°^U^ B?oiti«V'eek '

.. " ■ ’ dominable jdunnezse .which enables al
if we look at the way Mme. Sarah i this wonder of two generations to con-. HOTEL BRANT, BLRLINGIOX

Bernhardt is spending her day. among j tury an^yeVdefy a^roachment'of'^agê =” 0 63 I IA C>

lus, we will «et an impression of that hy vlgor which enables" her to give i IJ IC Q
she has spent her whole life, and ; never less than 8 performances a week . 

we will marvel at the wonder of this [ and often 11. .
; woman, indefatigable and ever-work- In Philadelphia, where the CIDE DDIfll/

Sensible people long ago abandoned ! mg. _ , ! Jected to the performance of Rostand e TUKUliTO FIKt DKICK
tfie idea of "working off' a told by; -Tbc Wonder-woma^., she has been «La Samaritaine, the _ _ _ *«*•*»
means of laxative.-; und Purgatives for;-called, but among the greatest wonders, brought together society, an 1 COMPANY
the simple reason that the ciire is as; is the way she has worked and still to welcome Bernhard , olde-
bati as tin- nitease Itself. . works to gain those victories which .j that on ti»t t i“” !

t atarri: ozone never disappoints, .it ! dome to her so easily. . than any !"e ' -he might be the1 uiCH ffR&nP pen
fcti>ps snermine;, coughing aîid running; in Chicago she opened her present ghe looked as t o .?• MIGM GRADE RED
a. tin: eyes, by u few Inhalutlops. In-1 tour with ten different plays on ten daughter of ' " rya-fi.
l'.nri.mation, cungeHlon and all Irrita- 1 successive nights. Including her first; The National fT®*® ", Divine"! D, h D , r • , -
tlon U,appear unde; the influence of performance of "Madame X." ; lngton also epterta.ned La Dmne^| Rlch pcd Colors, end msde of
Vato::-; u>;ui:c more quickly than can | During her four weeks' engagement ; Mons.eur Jusseran • - 1 states mak-
Ve fold. in New York she gave 37 . .perform- j of France to. the States, mak

C. R. College, of i-larencè-street. ances; 8 performances on the road be- ing presentations- and Mrs_ Jusserana
London, sum: "I had a continuous tween New York and Boston In one j with the ladles;of th«! assembly asslaL.
‘Old m ti... head for years, and never) week; during her two weeks in Boston,, Ing. It was then . era’ceful
used anything w ith sucb quick re-1 20 Performances: during her week 1:n , a felicitous h Mons’eur
•fills as I derived from five minutes' ; Montreal, 11 performances; and with-, words of miests that «he had
use of Oatarrhozonë. I am delighted j out a break 10 more during the week ; Jusserand, tpi g Compte de Les- <=
to find a remedy that cures poids In a| a; Philadelphia: and only lately in Saa been to FwaâflY» turning of i— ■■ -| sa * ■
tev. minutes Catarrhozone cures | Francisco 10-performances In a week,, sep s party t construction of I A N
«v-ry -tme " I v.hich included her premiere appear- ! the first sodi. tor the construction ot. rUkkMIl

To carry a. Catarrhozone Inhaler in | ar.ee ml "Sister Beatrice." ! the “L„iphrate Its completion. _. 1UC - , . ppAnre ne
th< pocks: means you woh't have colds. Yet. notwithstanding this Herculean ; 191» to help over-working, ever- BUYS ALL GRADEo OF 
ea.trrr.: o: any lung cr throat trouble. ; display Of strength and skill, in these. Ir.-def .t.g . keen Interest in maf « 01*ET D tk BCD

PAPER ^ Jjjeisaa some

Sold by an druggists arid The1 hury. Conn., she visited the famous has Included no less man ». American j-ia w ADELAIDE WEST Globe.
Catarrhozone Co y., Kingston, Ont. watch works, and at Hartford, tne cities.

b

"tosû
HOUSES FOR SALE.

I----------------—--------------------------------------
rit alley AVE.-Solid brick, 7 rooms 
U and: bath, quarter-cut ool$ floors, fur- 
nece, gas, electric light, Including fix
tures; newly decorated, modern con- ,.,T 
venlences; owner leaving city, must sell 
at once: Apply 74 Galley avenue. Phone 
Park 622. ""

t K:S8CORONATION 
EXCURSION

TO THE HOMELAND

CHGRIMSiee.
of

llway Starts JUNE 14
Yonee St. Wharf, MondsTS. Wednee- 
daye, Thoradaya and Saturdays, at 7.16 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

A -beautiful two-and-a-half-hours 
«all to the greatest natural summer 

In all Canada 60e Bh.

per
Thla 

n the 67
(By PermltBlen) b itiT

to

ROYAL EDWARD
JUNE 14th

BUSINESS CHANCES.other
‘ l .:': A

TTlOR SALE—At once, one of the finest 
L grocery and butcher buetneeeee In the 
City of Toronto, doing a good turnover, i-oy-t.-f 
corner store; low rent; good lease. Box r.-»r 
65, World. «0846,* ,

US
resort
return trip.67

8.02 a.m. aud lO^O p.m. DaUywas
We can book a few more j

«s!îa!edVMrtpi

the Grirtiy.nBeag=h Com- 1

Phone Adelaide 1 
Grimsby Beach_,

TON . !
$RAA WILL buy a well-established 1' L"I; 
wUVU dressmaking business In City of ‘6*f t 
Hamilton, In centre of buslnees section-* i
of city; completely furnished sitting and' :Tr, 
fitting rooms; well-equipped workroom : vz. «n-. £
moderate rent and choice Mock of lm-v'u,v 
ported trimmings; possession Aug. 1st., -
Box 37, World. edT" ' * <

YfUSKOKA LAKES—For sale—Beautli 
Al fuj home, furnished, situated lm 
beet part of Muskoka Lakee District; 
wide verandah, large hall, with fireplace, 
dining, strong, sewing, drawing room» 
and library; eleven bedroom», large at
tic bathroom, good plumbing, windmill, 
acetylene gas throughout, heated by hot 
water telephone, extensive grounds, cot
tage and outbuildings. «earners call 
doilv during the season. House suitable 
for ‘both summer and winter residence. 
Apply Mrs. Gregory-Alien, Gregory, On
tario. T77

ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
SLEEPING OARS

Double individual berth-lighted 
sleepers for both North Toronto and 
Union Station..

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars for 
both cities.

a?
ftfl «

la St pany, 
Toronto. 
262. or 
Ont.

il

■ -
■:t*

MW " flSUMMER RESORTS.

Muskoka Lakes .
"CtOR SALE—A beautifully wooded park 
1 of forty acres; forty miles from Tp-h v j 
ronto; three minutes' walk from railroad- 
rtation; on outskirts of a thriving village; ,-,,. . S 
"on the bank of a small river, with a lake 
of 10 acr.ee In the centre of the park; good 
for fishing, bathing and boating; seven 
cottages, with furniture, boathouse and 
boats, merry-go-round, dining hall aa$,!f->> 
pavilion. Ice house, athletic field, halt- 
mile track; In fact, everything neoeeaary - . . 
for a successful summer resort and plcnio 
grounds; a money-maker for the right' .
man; easy terms of payment, as owner i» e " 
retiring. Apply J. A. Willoi "
Georgetown, Ont.

POINT AU BARIL
(GEORGIAN BAY)

and Point au Baril tor ail points

Fast train from Toronto 12.10 noo 
for Muskoka Lakes, comtoenctn 
June 24th.

PROPERTIES WANTED.
O ASKATOON—I want listings of Saska- 
D toon city property for sale. If you 
have any lots, send me particulars and 
I will value them for you or send you 
an offer If required. R. C. Bucknati, 
Real Estate Broker, Saskatoon. Refer
ence : Imperial Bank of Canada. 777

ed7
City Office, 16 King Street East. 

Main 6580.
PERSONAL.

Zt et MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
VT containing advertisements, mar
riageable people from all sections of the 
United States, Canada, rich. poor, young, 

Protestants, Catholic», mailed sealed

*Phone

J TTOTEL BRANT, Burlington—Cana4a’«-rt"f~; 
-LL leading reeort, now open. Special 
low spring rates; modern furn lab ed bun
galows, with sanitary plumbing, for rent.* 
Write for booklet.

GOING ABROAD?m
i. iold, : • v

!A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, O’lla 7T77free. ed7

WHITE STÎfil
CANADIAN SERVICE |

Weekly Sellings Between

Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool
by the Twin and Triple Screw 

Steamers N
MEGANTIC

* .t

; confident la’. 
League. Toledo, Ohio.

36, worth $20,000, would marry.
B, Box 35, Toledo

mWO summer cottages to rent, eeml-de-" 
A tgched, partly furnished, four rooms i 
and six rooms, on Carthew Bay, Lakes 
Slmcoe, 8 miles from Orillia. Apply John’ 
Jones, Hawkertone P.O., Ont. Ice fr*e. >

SUMMER RESORTS. Try ttie

Brant Park Hotel
and Bungalows

BURLINGTON

MlimB!!B %IFLORISTS.
ed7.

ifTX> LET—Lake Joeoph, Muskoka. oot-* 
tage near Canadian Northern Station. 4 

Large -sitting room, 5 bedroom», bath- 
room,- kitchen, servants' sitting room and8 
2 bedrooms; laundry ; large boathouse, j 
with bedroom Above; gasoline launch, 3 
boats, canoe; gas house, water pumping" 
engine, ice, wood, blanket», pillows, 1 
c>lna. glass, etc.. Included—Apply to J. , 
D. McMurrich, 310 Balmoral-avenue, To- ■ 
ronto.

;
What's the Sense In Sneezing and : 

Sniffling, Cosing With Purge- 
tiveo or Bothering With 

Atomizers ?

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. .lalrextic:ton1c

CANADA — DOMINION
Replete with the latest devices 

for comfort and safety.
The TEUTONIC. CANADA and 

DOMINION carry Cabin Pas- 
c£ng'?r&| In ont cIess onlj (II.), 
affording maximum facilities at 
minimum cost.

The TWrd-Claea Accommoda
tion 1» the heat experience can 
devlec. Closed Cabin» only.

Aek Agent» for Particular», or 
send fbr particulars to 
H G. THORI.BY, King Edward 
Hotel, Local Agent, Toronto, Ont.

I
TiROF. MULVENEY'8 famous tape 
jf worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto. sd7

I

iCAFECatarrhozone z-vRR BROS., dinner 20c. 23c and 35c. 
Lr Every day, all you want to eat.

HERBALIST.
'7<LvÈît’S-famous nerve tonic Will cure 
A. all nerve dieeisee. and diseases arts- : 
Ing therefrom; pure herb In capsules. 16$ 
Bay street. Toronto. ' ■ \ > ed-7.

AConvaniont Inhaler Treatment Is 
the Proper Remedy to Curo 

Quickly and Pleasantly.

ed-7A I

PRINTING.
: D USINE ffl CARDS, wedding anaonnee- 
D mente; dance, party, tally lerda. 

! office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge-________________ *d7tt

v ay LIVE BIRD9.
tTOPE'S BIRD STORE. 10» Quaeo-streetl 
ti. West. Main 496». A______ adTj

I .

■ -,MASSAGE.ANCHOR LINE
CLASC0W AMD LONDONDERRY

Columbia ..June i7, July 15, Augr. 12. 
Caledonia . ..June 24, July 22. Aug. 19
Turnessia.............July 1, July 29, Aug. 26

New Illustrated 3ook ot Tours tree
RPJM. rMelv?U*e, O.P.A.. «0 Toronto SL; 
A F Webster & Co.. King and Yonge 
Sts.; a J- Sharp. 19 Adelaide St. East

ed7

HOUSE MOVING."NyfASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
1XL 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

edl
Manufacturers of IT OUSE MOVING and raising done. J.. 

| ÏX Nelson. 106 Jarvts-street. ed7 ’
! ■..... ---------------------*3n Road i

EUTCHER8.PRESSED BRICKS WANTED
TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

t
t I «rm . mHB ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen1 

,L West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7.• •

tied 'by four roads, 
and solid brick 
on the Kingston 
r quick sale. Five 
lulred.

*-J pure shale. Al»o Field Tile. I
Prompt shipment».
Office and Work»—Mimico.

6ROOFING
ci ALVANIZED IRON skylight», metal • 
tjrCelling», cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adel aide-street West.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS-Park 25SÎ

;
•»l

I ed-7..a? BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.it*Minaker & 
oison
IE ST. EAST.

EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS. 

GOOD SALARIES.
APPLY

PATENTS.
: t IME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed atone 

1 j at cars, yards, bliu. Or delivered:
! Te '‘ïtie1 Contrartor-'1 î^îppfy °Cxx‘ {& 

Te! Main 6859. 11. 4224/ Fark 2471, Coll, 
1273.

onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domeestlc and for
eign. 'The Prospective Patentee" ma»t4 
tree.

oil
tdlT KINGSTON.

June 3.—(flP*- 
fiydro-electrlo 

Aaa '/.ere to ccm»Gl' 
I c.fiaJrman txf tfa,° 
w committee, 
r Klngstoof

Bell Telephone Co. TOBACCOS AND CIOARS.
the ills of ’.vinter.
Wlt.i Hard

: * LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
jTjl tall Tobacconist. 123 Yonge-street.
Phone M. 4643.

33 TEMPERANCE ST.dost.-: 6J.0.U.
25 .

edl1487
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Porcupines Stocks Firmer in New York at the Week-En
cobalt ore SHiPM jjüüf Hit GfiflINS lOVUHEE

IN Cl» MEET

11
1

|L
i-X
I
;
I ExcELDORAD*! Porcupine Gold Camp Following are the shipment» from th e Cobalt camp for the week ending June 

2. and those from «nÆ. I., " June 2. Since Jen L
Ore to lbs. Ore In lbs. | • ~ Ore to lbs. Ore in lbs.

..................................... ::: &

ISSîto ......... 62.4m HM,£frren v-v- w,;;,- 64,020

Chambers - Ferland................ Peterson Lake (Little

Cobalt Townsite 47.980 «AW0 Right-Of-Way ............
Colonial .................. 42,000 Stiver Cliff ..................
Coni seas......... ‘.".i.".. 221,680 1,873.520 Standard .......................
Crown Reserve..........  161.500 1,158,050 Timlskamlng ................
Hsrernve* X.................... 41,100 ; Trcthewey ...................
HudsonBay'.’.'.”......... l,Sto!œo I WettlauIcr ......... ».........
KerThea^lDments" for the’ week were 1.008, 860 pounds, or 604 tons.

The shtomlnta from Jan. 1 to June 2 were 20,976,341 pounds, or 10,488 tons.
Tn itio the shipments amounted to 34, 420 tons; t In 1909 they were 30,096 tons, 

valued at "« M l 1908, 25,463 tons, valued at *8,133,378; to 1907, 14,040 tons 
valued at M/doo/OCof In 1906. 6120 tons, valued at 13.900,000; to 1906, 2144 tons, valued 
at $1,478,196, and tn 1904, 153 tons, valued at *130,.1.,

!I

!iP it.
40,000

2,764,870
2.623,230
2,649,990

607,790

I
Crop Damage Reports the Factor 

in Ruling Sentiment—Prices 
Advance Sharply. ^

IPorcupines Drift Into Dnlness 
But Show a Responsible Trend

The claims owned by this company In Whitney Township haW 
already been endorsed by two well-known engineers and A. B. 
SeymouT, M.B., a gold-mining expert of wide experience, has take* 
charge of the properties to rush development work.

We are still offering a small portion of the original allotment 
of Eldorado at ten cents "par Share, and, In our opinion, this stock 
offers the best speculative chance in the whole Porcupine Camp.

Orders Should be sect at once to Insure filling at this price.. *

Public

68,430
40,510

461,790
106,680
102,813
775,302
600,980
117,232

i
III

Sal
The dec 

suit ban 
court on 
similar t 
case. W 
every pos 
the epeci 
the .mark 
meet of 

1 at the s 
interest, 
basis for 

«, proceeded 
i y“ balance ’JOSEPH P. CANNON I

MEMBER DOMINION STOCK EXOHAKQB .*1 th«
|| w as llabl 

tlon to I 
float a 
instltutioi 
money, a 

» » sumed ai 
Li on that e 
" Wall-etre 

stocks ar 
t measurln 

iL now In it 
turning ! 

^ deposit, a 
5. per cent, 

those wT 
and to i 
bulMlsh i

There wee a sharp upward movement to 
all grains in Chicago on Saturday, prices 
advancing in short order on the damage 
reports which continued to pour in. The 
movement was particularly pronounced 
in wheat, all options showing marked 
buoyancy thruout the session, and closing 
at or around the top prices. The July op
tion opened at 91T*c, %c up from last 
night’s close, and was further advanced 
l%c, to 91Vic, closing 14c below the high. 
The September and December futures 
gained about a like amount.

Corn and oats showed an upward trend, 
to common with wheat, but the move
ment was not so pronounced. Prices for 
all options advanced about a point all 
round during the day. Provisions were 
unchanged to slightly higher.

'. 72,'aso t
B g Issues Mtke Up Recent Loss, But Cheaper Stocks Are Lethargic 

—Cobalt Section Decidedly Quiet'.
!

A. J. BARR & COM PA
discovered in the cross-cutting at the" 
100 foot level. It has been proven that 
the veins paralleling the big main 
vein on the surface persist under
ground and carry values to and below 
the 100-foot level. Mr. RoUbins also 
goes into details concerning the under
ground development.

43 Scott St., Toronto
members standard stock exchange.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, June. 3.

The mining market, In so far as the 
Porcupine stocks were concerned, has 

Sheen kept pretty busy this week mak
ing up for the big losses Incurred in 

"the big decline on Monday. The slump 
‘ 'on that day was particularly marked 

la relation to the big Issues, Holllnger 
and Rea. and the movement of these 
two securities since that time has been 
about all that has given a semblance 
of vivacity to the list, 
played buoyancy of no mean nature, 
but It soon became evident that sell
ing was going to be encountered

rally, and each successive upward

*

«=
—Railway may throw their shadows 

across the proposed visit, so closely 
are politics and royal courtesies inter
woven hi the Old World. At the last 
coronation, the colonial office received 
a grant of thirteen thousand pounds, 
which was spent, I believe, in the en
tertainment of notable visitors from 
various parts of the empire. I do not 
find any statement of this expenditure 
in the audited accounts, hdwever.

Cost of Army and Navy.
The admiralty and the war office

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar stiver In London, 24%d ox. 
Bar silver lu New York, 53%c °z- 
Mexican dollars, 45c.It would seem from ttbe recent ac

tion of |£he market that there Is still 
a disposition among Rea holders to 
view the operations of the manage
ment with alarm. Considerable stock 
was put on the sharp decline this week, 
and there seemed to be sufficient over- 

on hanging the exchanges to prevent a 
recovery to anything like the figures 

movement was followed by another de- , ruiing a wee kago. It was stated some 
"ci ne, w hich permitted of comparative- ! time ago that the inside Interests had 
ly little net change from the Initial 1 experienced some difficulty In control- 

J eve Is. This erratic motion Was view- tte affairs of the company, and
ed In a generally favorable light by i.t ,,-v1 stated that at least one prom- 
eloss market followers, and the proph- Incn-t holder had sacrificed ilia stock 
"ets were kept busy predicting that, as rcVjcr than give In to his opponents. 
<sooh as the realizing which hung over on the face of things It might almost 
the market was! disposed of, stocks. be assumed that there is still eome- 
would have another chance to get off thing doing among the big Interests, 
to a good start, and then the list would and that someone is still engaged In 
'move up In i.iort order. getting out of his holdings for reasons

« • » best known to himself. Rea hais been
Holllnger has moved within a price classed with the Holllnger and Dome, 

range of eightv-two points this week, and it Is known that only the dis- 
the shares declining as low as the agreement among the Insider .ms been, 
twelve dollar mark early in the wreek, ; responsible for the recent attack on t ie 
'rind later moving up again to $12.82. stock. ...
The downward trend was occasioned

New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. report the following 

prices on the New York curb .
Doble closed at 2% to 3%; Do™ E*-,o7 

to 60; Holllnger, 12% to 1274. high 127k- 
low 12%, 200; Preston, 33 to 34, 200 sold 
at 33; Vlpond, 58 to 60, high 60. low 69,
Rea, 5 to 6%, 100 sold at 6%; Foley, 1% to
2%;1S’s^sUkt.to to" 68; JtoMaKTto 2%° will «tod in bills totaling at least fifty 
Granby, 34 to 35; Cbbalt Central, 4 to 5; thousand pounds. The cost of trans- 
Kerr Lake, 6% to 6%; La Rose, 4 6-16 to parting, victualing and housing some 
4%, 100 sold at 4%: McKinley, 111-16 to sixty thousand men is of course a 
113-16, 1000 sold at 1%; May Oil, 48 to 60; ]leavy item. Then there will be the 
NlpUslng, 10 to 10%; Yukon Gold, 315-18 acoount for preparing Westminster

Both have dls-1 Dull markets bring out cheap stock. Why wait for j 
top prices before purchasing?
It looks as though some issues are a buy right now.
Let me have your orders and enquiries.

Phone Main 1416

Receipts at Primary Centres..
Receipts of wheat to car lots at primary 

pointa with comparisons, were as follows
Week Year 

To-day. ago. ago. 
24 263as 15

144 184 ISO

!
any

*4 j
14 King Street East :Chicago ... 

Duluth ..... 
Minneapolis

r 3)

Primaries.
To-day'. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

3(0,000 776,000 283,000
477,000 316,000

870,000 690,000
240,000 317.000

Abbey for the ceremony of June 22— 
a work which has been in progress 
ever since the beginning of March.

wel“““The* TorontolnL?krt!*ai0com- era ^“cTof '“the^abbeyMn '^hfchtiîê 

piled by Heron & Co., totaled 791,059 royal procession will be marshalled be- 
shares. having a value of *619,960.64, as fore entering the church itself. Al

though made only of lath and plaster, 
• this temporary structure, both in its 

*33,728 98 form and in its timeworn appearance, 
1.61125 must harmonize with the beautiful 
4.136 83 building by which is is to stand. Its 

?T interior is one hundred feet long and 
1'™ i? its wall will be hung pith priceless 
6 W4 H taP**tri«» a~> decorated with ancient 
isx! 68 arm°r. The . instruction of this great 

14,600 oo he-U tails t<* the department of the 
2.DW to office* of * ■Ili, whose demand will 
l,3«i» oo not fall far short of thirty thousand 

Pounda
”3 >j Resume ef Expense.
929 50 The following may 'be given as an 

MS» 00 estimate of the chief items that the 
178 75 state will be called upon to defray in 
*5 W connection with King George’s
ïa Ta natton:

6,889 25 
6,965 UO
9.016 OO etc.

176 60 
60 00 
40 00 

1.694 75 
1.210 00

N II Wheat- 
Receipts 
Shipments .... 628,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 861,000
Shipments .... 628,000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments .... 289,000

PORCUPINE CORONATIONTHE WEEK’S SALES.
m i

V-Map and circular now ready for distribution. Sent on request.

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.

51 YONQE STREET
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661.000follows :
Shares. Value

>' v —Cobalts.—
Crop Advices.

King’s wire to-dày from the Hessian 
fly section of Northern Indian : Two- 
thirds of wheat acreage practically 
worthless. Bremen early-sown wheat full 
of fly; prospect for less than half-crop. 
Rochester, some fly damage, not serious.

Another Rochester man wires : 9 ly
working on wheat seriously; 25 per cent, 
damage in Fulton County.

Keewanna says fly very bad' In this sec
tion. Another Keewanna man wires, 
damage 40 per cent.

• Snow reports an increase In acreage of 
corn of 1,000,000 acres. Weather condi
tions have been favorable for planting, 
and condition to main satisfactory.

Beaver ...................................  15,8(0
Gould Consolidated ........... 67,400
Rochester ............................  65,460
Green - Meehan ............... 46,900
Little Nlplsslng ......... .v>. 30.800
Union Pacific ..................  24,600
Cobalt Lake
Great Northern ................  20,868 ,
Wettlaufer ’.......... 13.300
Hargraves ...........................11,6W
Peterson Lake ..................  11,600
Tlmlskaming ......................... 9,910
Right-Of-Way ....................   8.100
Bailey Cobalt .........
Chambers - Ferland
Trethewey ................
Silver Leaf ...............
Nova Scotia ........
Ophir .............................
Foster .......................
Crown Reserve .......
La Rose ......................
Conlagas .....................
City of Cobalt .........
Silver Quebn .............
Gifford ........................
McKinley
Buffalo .............
Otlsse ................
Nlplesing .........
Kerr Lake ....
Con. Smelters 
Hudson Bay .

edTtr
«

TORONTOa * '•«:= •< 'rr,\iv'.rs JTt&ü æu-ssaSTts
the market t aluatlçn. in lew of the prioe ch.an^3 have been of small 
« back it J Jntid^exte^t ^

O- account of the destruction of its walt| timt a new buying move-
buildings and plant by the recent bush ment be engendered to ordeir to
tires. The circular;Issued by the man- resbore ^ feeding of activity that 
avtment should do much to resto.e any f^-jnerly characterized this- section of 
fetllng of uncertainty which may have toe market. Any improvement to the 
arisen, regarding the actual destruc- puTOhajr!iig power would undoutbedly 
tion involved. It is stated by General bn;ng a,i>out a better trend, and there 
Manager Robbins that the principal are sig-a3 that tills will not be long 
less w ill be occasioned, not by reason j ütlaj-ed. Several of the Porcupines 
J),: the stopping of the mining opera - ; pc-ssess distinct merit at prevailing 
.tiens, but because of the delay before ; levels, and should do much better dur- 
\he stamp mill can be got up ready for mg the coming summer.
-operations.

22,960
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Beaver
Consolidated

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bet 
and sold. Orders executed on all 
changes.7,60»

7,100
6,70» J. T. EASTW4,600

24 KING STREET WEST. 
Phones Main 3445-6,

Members Standard Stock ____ _
Revised and complete Porcupine 

tree on request. 4

...... 2,600 coro-2,400 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. E consider Beaver 
Consolidated .as 
absolutely the beat 
purchase of the 
Cobalt list. Its ad

vance to around 45c during 
the past week we regard as 
only the beginning of an up
ward movement that should 
carry it to above $1 a share. 
At the Issuance of its an
nual report there was a de
monstrated value in the ore 
reserves of the- property -of 
better than 75c per share on 
the outstanding stock. The 
recent strikes oh the pro
perty have augmented the 
value behind the security to 
so great an extent that an 
upward movement in the 
stock of sensational propor
tions is warranted. Beaver, 
at the close of the last 
quarter, declared a dividend 
of 2%c a share, and at this 
rate Is paying about 22% 
per cent, annually of the 
purchase price. Should1 this 
dividend be increased as is 
anticipated at the nd5rt 
quarter, Beaver will be one 
of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, dividend payer of 
the Cobalt camp.

OUR WEEKLY MARKET 
LETTER explains why we 
regard Beaver as a remark
able purchase at this time, as 
well as showing why other 
issues, including Temls- 
kaming, McKinley-Darragh, 
Giroux, Ely Cons., Greehe 
Cananea, Ohio, Tonopah Bel
mont, Mizpah Extension, 
Nevada Hills, Wettlaufer, 
Lorrain, and the more im
portant Porcupine Issues are 
attractive purchases now. -

w2.WU
2,165

/ Sumptuary allowance (for enter
tainment of royal visitors) ...........

Entertainment of Indian princes.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows : _____
Oats—Canadian western oats.

40c; No: 3, 39c, lake porta; Ontario, No. 
2, 37c; No. 3, 36c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 85c, 
outside points.

Rye—No. 2. 68c to 70c, outside.

* 70,0(10 But ri 
financier 
which is 
commis® 
calami ty 
Good rai: 

•i fear of 
;l destroyed

; U solde it 
I? situation] 

value On

1,866
.. 1.335
.. 1,100 .............................................................................. 66,000

Colonial Office (for entertainment,
etc.) ........   13,000

Admiralty (fo rtravel and victu-
aHng of bluejackets; etc.) ........... 13,000

War Office (for travel and vlctu-.,
aling of troope. etc.) .................. ..

Board of Works (for alterations of
Westminster Abbey) ...................

Earl marshal (for expenses of pro
cessions, etc.)

Miscellaneous

No. 2,
1.000Cobalts liave been relegated to tlhe 

There are a few points of Interest In background of late, and there lias 
the letter of Mr. Robbins to the presl- been no change of any importance 
dent of the Holllnger which Are de- during the week just closed. Values 

-serving of special attention. A sample | of the majority of the silver mining 
tun of 16 tons of the ore taken from the ' Issues move along lethargically, with 
200-foot level averaged approximately 1 only fractional price movements which 
?:4 In gold to the ton. Tills Is an ex- ‘ at best are only momentary. No spe- 
ccrtlonal showing. The management I clal Interest attaches to any of the 
to their former announcements quoted ] securities, and, wi tq, the exception of 
$66 per ion as the gold contents of the | a little specialty trading In Wettlaufer, 

.■ores being mined, and, In figuring out I no material demand has been noted. 
'Possible, but only theoretical, recover- It is worthy of mention, however, that 
i»s from ore out Into sight, a basis values show” e determined resistance at

the present levels, and on this ac
count It is felt that the list might do 
a little better if a public following 
could be attracted. In view of the 

dulr.ees which has already

1,000 We Have Recently Opened as 
Office In925Dar

6CO
7 6060»

Porcupi. 40,0006,186 75 
2,946 60 

176 00 
99 00

490
466 29,0006

1 Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside.

6,000
10,000

(à-...;,;
e .JVR•••/-.

Total .............. ........................................ *246,000
Of course, the Coronation and its kt- M DID Ï

Totals ...,....... i.............461,669 „*118;iBl G
‘—Porcupines.—

Bhares.
.. 93,360 
.. 48.250 
.. 46,009 
.. 39,090 
.. 21,300 
.. 16.600 
.. 12,765 
.. 10,800 
.. 9,446

............. 7,400

............. 6,600

And- are - now - irr a position tw 
obtain the latest informât!» 
regarding the camp.

<2orreapondence Solicited *
Buckwheat—61c to 53c, outside.Values.

$54,044 fill
2LT27 63 tendant functions mean the expend 1- 
27,670 na ture of a vastly large amount of pri- 

319, .61 06 vate individuals. Whether these ©nor- 
^ 1 ™ous Bums of money might be put to 

17 7M 60 ! bettOT! Poetical use is a question that 
1*174 50 1 ^ (Prefer to leave to economists; but It 

116,988 90 j,a certain that the great ceremonial, 
2,389 25 , in it» business aspect, is a blessing to 
1,123 VO ; tens of thousands to* whom It brines 

æ i Profitoble work, while those on whom 
ai83 W ‘5e financial burden falls are easily 
*W W to bear 1L-H. H. P. De Gersey, 
1,194 00 The Munsey.
2,280 00 

118 75 
310 00 j 

2,613 50
1,3S7 50 Spurious Cotton Bills Did Not Involve 

W 75 the Barks.

Swastika ..........
Dome Extension .
Porcupine Gold ...
Rea ............................
Preston ....................
Porcupine Centré!
Foley-O'Brjen ....
Porcupine Tisdale
Holllnger ................
Coronation .............
Apex .........................
Gold Reef ..............
Mon eta ....................
Porcupine Northern 
Porcupine Eastern
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Canada .
United Porcupine ............. 2,000

... Royal .........................
and Wart Extractor. It acts like Doble ..........................
magic, eases, heals, cure®, does It all |^^mporc'Upin'e 
in twenty-four hours. There's a whole Eldorado

Manitoba wheat—No.M northern, *1.0114; 
No. 2 northern, 98%c; No. 3 northern, 
96%c, track, lake porte.

Manitoba flour—Quotation» at Toronto 
are : First patents, *6.10: second patents, 
*4.60; strong bakers’, *4.40.

iFLEMING & MARVIN

Df< f only *25 to the ton was assumed,
-ibeto? one-half o-f the average run 
es announced by the mine manager.
The present report indicating the re
covery of $84" per ton would suggest summer 
A great undervaluation of the ore re- been felt. It Is not likely that any big 
"serves In recent compilations, and it speculation will eventuate in the lm- 
"iwoul'j seem that these would have to mediate future, consequently it is n 
be reconstructed to the light of recent thought that the Cobalts will witness 
«rents. Other points of Interest in , a revival of interest sufficient to .n- 
the letter attach to the statement con- culcate any material movem^Jjt tow am 
' e nilng the veins which have been 'tigher prices just now.

1Members Standard Stock 
Exchange 

310 LTTMSDEN BUILDING 
Telephone M. 4028-0.

sd-I 8;

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 67c, al.f., bay; 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 80c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.46, 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *21 per ton; 
shorts, *23; Ontario bran, *22 in bags; 
shorts, *24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’e .............*4 10

do. St. Lawrence ..............
do. Acadia ............................

Imperial granulated .............
Beaver, granulated .............
No. 1 yellow, Red path’s .... 

do. St. Lawrence ..............

L Nearly=1-
6.900/ .... 6,160
4,160

Porcupine 
Stocks

8,000 t. 2.200
. 2,000

' ; .
4 TheDO NOT GUARANTEE • • • 1

Bought and Sold and Infor 
mation Furnished.

1.000 ,, New Y( 
t? been th< 
it two cou 
j A total 
i i the bor 
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,1 month o 
1 moveme 
{ the pres 
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t>- year up 

period 1 
to Cans 
been for 

There 
United i 
In tlie 
mint fo 
30. 1910, 
988,474 01

650SEEMS LIKE A NEW DISEASE. 659rtiX 5C0
New ter the man who hae never 

.known the pain cf a sore corn is suffer
ing he endures, until he gets relief and 
cure hy using Putnam’s Painless Corn

600
NEW YORK, June 3—The 

broker» have lost their test 
make the banks pay losses the cotton 
firms suffered thr spurious bills of 
lading Issued by Knight, Yancey &
Co. the bankrupt southern cotton 
brokers. The appellate division here 
unanimously affirmed a supreme court 
decision setting aside a verdict for 
$39,910 In favor of the cotton exchange 
firm of Springs A Co. against the Han
over National Bank, and ordering a 
new trial. The court holds that the 
hank s discounting drafts or presenting 
them for payment do not "guarantee 
the genuineness of the bills of lading 
attached to them as collateral secu
rity.” Springs & Co. paid a draft for 
the amount sued for, which was col
lected by the Hanover National Bank 
for Knight. Yancey & Co., with bills 
of lading attached, subsequently found 
to be fraudulent.

Tragedies Told In Headlines.
“He found the gas leak."
“Drank a quart; cf whisky on a bet.”
"Doctor’s prescription 

druggist makes mistakes."
"It was all about a line fente.”
“Angry father lmd tire swifter auto

mobile."
“Goes to assistance of holdup man’s 

victim."
*' G. W. T.

power of merit In Putnam's Painless 
Corn arid Wart Extractor. Try a 25c. 
bottle.

.338,400 $601,019 52 cotton 
suit to

English's, Limited
Members Dominion 8took , i 

Exchange. • Tel K. 34# «*
60 Victoria Street

1Totals 4 70
4 65
4 55

M IT ill COST 10

LIQUOR DRINKING14™”™'”
- — - —   Chief Items in Account For George

V’s Coronation is Over 
$1,225,000.

4 55
4 50
4 30

V Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open, High. Low. Close.

..... 91%
.... 88%

T.O. ANDERSON & CO,
STOCK BROKERS

Member, Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders executed tor cash W 
margin..
Porcuplnestocka bought and soli 

Fortnightly market review as request.
1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST " 

Phones M. 484-441.

CONQUERED Wheat—
July
Sept.
Dec.

Corn—
July
Sept..........  64% 64% 65% 64% 60%
Dec. .

Gets—
July .
Sept.
Dec. .

PJuto" ....14.60 14.70 14.72 14.65 14.«6
Sept. ...14.15 14.20 ...................... 14.20

Lard—
July .... 8.05 S.05
Sept. ... 8.15 9.15

Ribs—
July .... 7.87
Sept. ... 7.83

91% 93% 91% 93%
89 90% 88% 90%
90% 92% 90% 92 CHAS. A. STOS Ell ASF90%

i54% 54% 63% 54%53% &co.
Commission Stock Brokers

23 Melinda St., Toronto
Telephone Main 2SS9M*

wtm
53?; 62% 53%52% 53%

For King George’s coronation two 
grants have already been made—the 
first of one hundred and eighty-five

3736% 37 36,. 36 
. 36% 
. 37%

M«736% 37%
£$%

36%
£7%

37%
38%n Three Days :37%

—thousand pounds, the second of sixty 
thousand pounds additional. Using the 

j ceremony of 1902 as a precedent, let 
In what manner these amounts, 

totaling nearly a million and a quarter
Those Who Find That They Cannot Stop Because of dollar®, win be distributed, a large

part of the money will go to the great 
1 officers of the royal household, to whom 
! will be assigned sums carefully esti
mated t obe sufficient to meet the prob
able expenditure that will fall upon 
each department In the carrying out 
of Its specific functions. At tha cor
onation of Edward VII. the lord cham
berlain, to his province of preparing 
lodging for the royal guests on that 
occasion, expended a little more than 
twenty thousand pounds. For the en
tertainment of thçse same visitors, the 
lord steward spent twenty-eight thou
sand pounds. Furthermore, the/ ac
count of the master of the horse, for 

re of carriages, travel by rail, and. 
forth, reached 1 nearly twenty-twd 

thousand. Thus what may be called 
the "sumptuary allowances’’ for guests 
connected with the empire Itself am
ounted in all to seventy thousand 
pounds.

Unforeseen Expenditure.
The reception of the Indian guests 

who appeared at King Edward's cor
onation cost the state almost an equal 
sum; but to view of the royal durbar 
in Delhi, which is to take place in 
January of next year, the number of 
Indian visitors may’ be fewer this time. 
Other unforeseen dues, however, will 
almost certainly arise, and It Is not 
'safe to count upon any great reduc
tion of expense at this point. A special 
grant which It may not be necessary 
to repeat was one of eight thousand 
pounds to the consular and diplomatic 

■ service, for the entertainment and 
housing of the Shah of Persia, with 
his attendants. It is hoped to England 
that Persia will again send representa
tives, but nothing has been settled, 
and trade discutes over the Bagdad

J

PORCUPINE! Stat
Ti8.05 8.07

8.15 8.15 ;jASSESSMENT WORK 
performed by contract, 
guaranteed.
an Intimate first-hand 
conditions that enables us te

Attractive Properties For Sal%JH 
ones that present reel oppertaaÉfjjÉ 
tor profit. Write us. wlj

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE. .. ..ONTAEtt

«06 Good
ha» given 
knowledge

us see
Our wirkf.m 7.90 

7.82 7.85
I7.90

7.® ■1 it.illegible;h it op Nervous Conditions Should Come to the 
Gatlin Institute for Three Days.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, June 3.—Flour—Win

ter Patents 27s- Hops in London (Pa
cific coast) £5 5s to £6 15s.

Beef—Extra India mess 86s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 76s 3d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 61s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

52» 6d; clear bellies^ 14 to 16 lbs., 52s; 
long clear»middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
33s; long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 
Iks., 51s; short clear back, 16 to 20 lbs., 
49s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs, 44s.

Lard—Prime western, to tierces, 41s; 
American refined, to palls, Ils 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white and 
colored, new, 54s; Canadian finest 
white, old, 60s; colored, no stock.

Turpentine—Spirits 45s.
Rosin—Common 16s 6d,
Petroleum—Refined 6 l-2d.
Linseed oil 47s.
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot, 

27s 3d. \
Taîlow—Australian in London 32s 

7 l-2d.

ar

.4

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS
* PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 

GOLD MINING CO.
imports*;

A
là.f\OES the liquor you drink eeem to benefit you physically and mentally? 

P M For vou, does liquor cause the blues to vanish and the world to look 
bright? Do you find that a few drinks "quiet” your nerves and dis- 

ilpate the cobwebs from your brain? Does whiskey prove itself to be the 
one medicine ! r all your ills? When liquor does these things for you. It 
has become a ; y steal, mental and nerve necessity. The very dullest of 
minds can gra.

’Then your coi'llition—mental and 
physical—MUST be ABNORMAL. It 
is abnormal. Yours is a case of alco
holic poisoning—the LIQUOR HABIT.
Your NERVES. MIND and BODY 
cannot return n rmal until you have 
taken the Gat1 
ate this poise 
■vstem.

In THREE

famous expert tells m
Row Fnt May Be Removed Rapidly By 

a simple Home Remedy Without 
Cansing Wrinkle*. Disturbing 

the Diet or Necessity 
for Exercise.

"Fat is nothing but unused energy,” 
saia a prominent physician, and the man 

who Is burdened with it can 
easily get rid of it it they wish. All they 
need Is % ounce of Marmola. % ounce of 
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic and 4% 
nvres of Peppermint Water: all of 
which they can get at any good drug 
score for a few cents. Then let tnem 
take one teaspoonful after meals and at 
bedtime until they’ are down to the 
weight they- want to be.

This simple home receipt Is far 
away better than any or all the patent 
or secret medicines, for it reduces the 
fat safely and harmlessly-. The Ingredi
ents are In fact beneficial to the system, 
having both tonic and purifying qualities, 
ind so help rather than distress the 
stomach. The remedy does not 
vrink’.es, for it reduces one gradually 
■nd naturally, preserving a good outline, 
nd. best of all, needs neither physical 
xerefce to help it do the work, nor does 

it require any change In diet—one can 
:et results and still take things easy— 
a ting meantime just what, when and 
:ow he or she pleases. But be sure and 
et the Marmola in a sealed package so 
hat. you get Marmola and not a substi

tute.

rURB STOCKSc The Impel loi la" one of the
Properties of Porccplseb 'M'tvM 

We strongly advise the pure#*** 
Imperial at present low price.

that. -
■nd unlisted securities. Our 
PRIVILEGE CONTRACT 
PLAN the safest and most 
satisfactory way of trading.

Our Financial Bulletin and Curb 
Market Review ceotsln» up-to-date news on 
ell «tecks, including PORCUPINE,

The only change In you from the day __ 
you commenced to drink will be that I hi 
vou are a LITTLE OLDER IN YEARS s0 
and a LITTLE MORE EXPERI
ENCED—and the experience v may 
prove valuable.

C une to the Gatlin Institute for 
THT’ EE DAYS. No hypodermic In
jections—-no poisonous drugs—no dis

features—no substitutive

BUY AT MARKETor woman

wider latitude for quickreatment to elimin- 
alcohol from your

seat free. It offers 
vance than any other company 18 
cuplne.

Communicate with your

JOSEPH M. DEVERE & CO.
. VS the Gatlin treat

ment does away with craving, desire 
and nerve-demand for liquor by driv
ing the CAUSE of liquor drinking out 
of the system. The CAUSE la stored 
up alcoholic poison.

When you leave the Gatlin Institute 
at the end of the THIRD DAY of 
treatrfient, you are just as GOOD A 
MAN mentally and physically as you 
were before you commenced to drink, 
and you will have no craving o* desire 
for liquor—no inclination to drink it.

broker *» **agrf cable
stimulants—a treatment that a child 
could take, 
the fee paid will be returned when 
you leave the institute.

The Gatlin Home treatment for 
those who cannot come to the insti
tute for three days.

Member! of New York Curb Market
TWENTY BROAD ST., NEW YORK. once, or theIf you are not satisfied,

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Place

and market steady: native *3 to $4.45; 
western $3 to *4.50; yearlliigs $4.25 to 
Î6-15; lambs, native $4.25 to $6.90; west- 
esrn $4.25 to $7.10.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, June 8—John *

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, June 3.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 200: market steady; 
beeves $5.15 to $6.40; Texas steers $4.50 
to $5.50; western steers $4.75 to $5.50; 
Blockers and feeders $3-85 to $5.65; 
cqws and1 heifers $2.40 to $5.80; calves 
$3.25 to $7.75.

Call or write for particulars. Books 
and copies of contract to cure mailed, 
securely scaled, upon request. Phone
X. 4588.

New York
P. S. We Issue the best psfi6f

Hashed devoted to Porcupine. A 
card will bring you a copy free.

cause Rogers
& Co. cable to-day that the market In 

I Birkenhead was lower, heavy cattle 
Hogs—Receipts esetlmated at 9000; i being very hard to sell, ahd there was 

market slow; . light $5.75 to $6.12 1-2: a reduction in price of one-quarter to 
mixed $5.70 to $6 05; heavy $5.55 to $6; one-half cent per pound, both States 
rough $5.55 to $5.75; good to choice and Canadian steers making from 12c 
heavy $5.75 to $6; pig» $5.50 to $6; bulk to 12 3-4c per pound. The value of

•heep was also lower, wethers'making
Sheep—Receipts estimated at 5000; j U l-2c and lam be 13 l-2c per pound, {coupons uaredeemaiMei’'-

4f m

The Gatlin Institute, W-hi
t-1Punishment,

"Why don’t you statesmen 
the tuoacco trust?"

' ' ‘Fh ! We’re going to

«et***

declareS*

- 61

428 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO
A. HARGRAVE, Manager Of sales $5.90 to $6.

|| '■>1
: i

<

V

I

H, H, Nightingale
Member 

Standard Stock 
{ and Mining Exchange

HIGH-GRADE
PORCUPINE

STOCKSV

Correspondence invited,
7

33 Melinda St.
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to Large Bond Issues S>
;

End I s New York Loan Increase Due
r Excellent Crop Prospects

A Strong Factor in Market

V

\4 tabular summary

H PORCUPINE 
1 ISSUES
H Coyerln* all Companies Ineerper- 
I atefl to operate and opera tin* In 
I the New Goldfields. A most Tain- 

H able and convenient reference. 
■ We have a few eoplee, together 
I with latest map of the Porcupine 
I Camp, f^r free dlstrtbntlon to la. 

H veston. Apply now.

9 Heron & Co.
I Members Toronto Stock Bata 

chaoee.
16 King 8t. West, Toronto

Prospects Are Bright 
For a Large CropAVERAGE STEEL PRICES 

IT RECORD LOW LEVEL The Stock Markets ^DO It
And Trade Thruout the Dotalnlen Is 

Almost Universally ■ 
Encouraging.

?

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.1
11

Cotton MarketsRecent Cuts by Steel Manufactur
ers Were Drastic—No De

moralization Probable.

iFtUtc Befuddled by Action of Prices ss Worked by Inside Control 
—Toronto Market in Favorable Condition.

Open. High. Low. Cldbe. Sales. 
115% lie 116% 116 12,900

"L.. 128%

1ney Towndhtp Tultm' 
Ktaeera and A. p. 
perlence, has taken 
ork.
r original allotment 1 
opinion, this stock ! 
breuptne Camp.
ig-at this price.

„ Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say
Erickson Perkin* A Co. fJ. <3. Beaty), there continues an excellent movement
Mm.&ev * t0 a11 »w of trade there, 
prices on. the^New York cotton market. gooda have been moving well In aU

Ooie. Onen. High. Low CP* parts of the country and the sorting
.. 15.67 15.70 15.74 15.68 15.73 trade has been heavy. While spring
.. 16.13, 15.18 15.25 15.14 15.20 trade was slow in arriving, the quajitl-

, _ „lrl„ ^  2.600 Oct................... 15.19 13.23 13.27 13.-1 13.27 tiea 0f medium weight goods held over
to *4 a ton,- bring the average prices ^eet. 34 25 24 24% 3,800 Dec............... . 13.10 18.14 13.» 13.1* has not been as heavy as might have
of eight steel commodities to a roconl to. prêt :... 48% «% «% 45% 1.000 .............. . 13.08 _1U3_ 13.28 13.13 13.26 been expected. The outlook favor8 a
low level, based on average yearly g ’g M* . '. Cotton Qoe.lp. kind!
prices, since the organisation of the Hud. 17% ;;; ™ gft «^^the follow-

Untied States Steed Corporation. AS ' 34 «% 33% 34% a,600 Opening quotations reflected a better moment. With even an average yield
~_e—.-i- —i™. _» -ted Erie ' let pit'.. 52% 58% 52% 53% 1.700 feeling la the cotton trade, not with stand- the farmers of this country will havean example, the average price of steel Erie 44 42% 44 1.200 lng the favorable showing of the govern- much more, mooey * ,pend than in

fus^% . ‘g kxsxmt- -lh’ss sisuyys.^a'ssrî atM &#■ *s svsa
reduction otf more tiwi <6 a ton. Lonigh Val... 179% 180% 179% 178% 5,000 cover. As a result, prices advance with metals holds active and great activity

Compared with 1901 there has been LOuis. A Nash 160% 161% 160% 150% 2,000 more attention paid to the deficiency In ln building is noted in ail the. larger
a reduction of 34.26 a ton; 1902, *5,42; M.8LP.-R8.M. 138 ... ••• -?- ÎL® ,cl?Le, centers of the province. Business ln
1908, *6; 1904, the depressed year w-hen Mise., K. & T. 36% 3^ %% oOO (ound^n llrgl quantities in groceries is steady. Country trade is
Steel common declined below a m% 50% ft* s,®» Clark County, Alabama. Short covering moving nicely and deliveries of general
Share. 85 cents; 1905, *2.10; 1908, *4.76; ^ V cent liti% tl0% 109% 109% 600 promises to be more of a feature next products are heavier. Dairy produce
1907. *6.09; 1908, *3.63; 1909, tile year <«f N T O & W 43%............................ 100 | week, and we are inclined to look for a offers freely but prices are about
the price war, 70 cents, and 1910. *1.57. Nbr;’ &' weet! 107% 107% 107% 107% -TO higher market. steady. Collections are fair to good.

Manv manufacturers argue that as North. Pac ,. M6% 186% 131% 134% 11,«00 _ ■ _ ■ Montreal reports say the week, has
steel prices are lower than they have Pennsylvania 124% 124% 124% 121% J.j® R«llro*d Earning*. seen little change In the trade eltua-
been In ten years coosideraible buy- il - T* 1,fe North weekend May 31 . *V7*» tlon here' The SOTttn« trade ln *en"
lng should be attracted, altlho, as in ....... 65 64% 'to' 5® ^to ^fr^'jSyl .'-Z*.......... '2,141.3® eral drygoods bas shown some tendency
the case during the price war of 1909, JTViC '...................4 Sou." Aolflc, gross for April........  <30,000 towards improvement. Country trade
consumers may hesitate until they get do. prrt .... 46 57% 46% 47 2,300 1 Norfolk A West., April ...................  *2«.746 has improved in all sections of the
their -bearings and receive assurance South. Pac .. 170% 171% 170% 170% 13.90» Ches. A Ohio, April, net .................... *266,”- country and there has -been a resultant«—• ~ 8*. a Ï* a ”» J&JrOiïBSi «S-::;:. ‘S.» srs^rswis-’S'A:

ïTsESw::&a. a « '«s Siv2:stu ,“"h"to"
£rta*em©nt &s to tine extent of the .de- d0 Dref . mlL ,,. ... im — provement. ...
mand for material <m the new price un:'Pacific ,.,136% 13?% 186% 186% 41,200 ...... ..Abssi ll”e* of drygoods -have been, on the
basis. With large crops to prospect, do. prêt .... 96 ...... ..... 200 /1R<WALL STREET whole, very satisfactory and there Is
ea-v money and the Oil and the Un. Ry. In... 42 42% 42 43% 660 <TVg^fiii. Ml nk»i 1 every indication the season’s turnover
T^aotodeoisioos out of the way, TI<*>- Pfef .... 72 ... ... ... 200 NTMT4ME ■ will be large. Early reports regarding
manufacturera are hopeful that a buy- Xo oref ' 88 ,M T gHTr6t!w£ coming_ crops are extremely satisfac-
ing movement that may reach large Wès't.PMaiV‘-.! 61% . ... it» W. R. Hearst sues Collier's for *500,- reno^oT^pîènd^gro^th^ftr^d
proportions xmUI be started in the near -Industrials- ... 080 libel,
future. AUls-Chal ,..î; 9% é% 9% 9% ....... • . » wlttl the W greatly increased area

It was the intention of the United Amsl. Cop 97% 67% 67 67% .4,200 Idle cars for fortnight ended May 24 ^3 lnf t‘. k!1*.,
5^2 oTto-r^ & S « . « ' **% "L* decree8ed 10 per.c^' son estS figurae flr aheZS ofTl

m-onths. believing that a -reduction at Xo' ^”f 't\t Wi 81% 87% "87% 1,800 April exports iron and steel show r*®.^1X?cal TeUU trade b
this time would not bring in a great <? & Fd. 56\ 67 * 56% 67^ m , Another large Increase. iXstrfes contlnS Wlv engaged and
amount of business. Afetion, however, Am. Cot Oil. 61% 62% 51% 52% 90» HSrIy
was hastened bv the change in ndliev Am.ft. & L,. pf 23%...................................... . A newspaper poll in 22 western states the volume of incoming and outgoing

Trtn & 9ted^Co • Am. Loco .. 42 ... !............ 900 shows séntiment as 3 to 1 in favor of ocean freight passing is large. Metals
of tne RepuM-ic iron at tsieei vo- Am. Smelt ... 81% 81% 80% 8>% 4,700 reciprocity. and hardware continue to move well

. . . .. -Ram.hUr. Tmn Am, Steel Fd. 41% ... ... .... 1001 • • • Deliveries of produce continue fairlyprlnc*pal^roduotof y A™- Sugar... «0 .. .-a 100 i o( A j Litchstern in attempt- large and prices are generally steady.
fh^t « ^ttf th^u^yTtotof a5" Woflito^ m T4 M% ' efl May wheat corner estimated at Winnipeg reports to Bradstreefs say

do era#1 95% 94% 96% """'1 **,000,000. the fact that excellent reports regard-
fteipubaic a annual output ^ a rtatoes A™c(P™£ ÎJ5 5o5| i% ""'em i * * * lag the crops are coming from all dt-

^nd Bethlehem Bt £% ..:' ... .......... ' Judge Gary explained ln detail to rectlons Is having an encouraging ef-
-cent and 4-perortit of toe country-, Cent a% 81% 31% 400 Stanley committee the negotiations feet upon general trade. The weather

total. We are not going to h*ve an> q,,. f. * L„ gw 34% *4% 34% 400 that led to absorption of T- C. and I. has -been very favorable to the grata
2î® ••*.• .. ........... 22£ Co- by U. s. Steel Corporation. during the past week or so and proe-

19OT. This reduction be*n‘ ^ "J. jJ-, ‘U ™ i * * * pects are bright for a heavy yield,
and we are not going U> § 5: v:" w% iti*4 m?4 im i loo '-L'•P»M,C torvice commission orders re- The movement of goods thruout the
to descend to a ruinous level. We will N 0re‘£ ^ æ e 62% 7® Auction in telephone rates between country is fairly heavy. The demand
meet all the cuts the Republic cares ^lerN Harv ! IM% l"%im 600 Manhattan and Brooklyn- for construction and building supplies
to make, but other pT<^Iurts n t i^dede Gas . 106% 106% 106% 106% ............ i • • • has been brisk. Sorting orders for _ .
handled by the Republic win be main- Mækv C, pf..' 76% .-A. •.... ... MO Steel Corporation reported to be ns- summer goods have been coming n 'k^t at.3®t* *u.
tai-ned at a reasonable level. -■ Nat. Lead ... 57% 5f% 56% 66% 300 gotlatlng for large additional coal land well and travelers report an excellent Something of the good -ortune of the

Following the conference between North. Am ^ M 75% 300 holdings near Pittsburg. Interest has been shown in goods for Pennsylvania s location and the afflu-
Jud-ge Gary and leading Independent Pee. T. & T.. 61 51 50% o0%.1.000, • * • faii delivery Collections are fa’r entie °f It* territory, as well as Its
steel manufacturers, several repre- fjp m 118% ■ 600 Joseph says: Buy steels conserva- demand for money continues active Food management, are reflected in the
sentatlves of the Independents «; »(, m Bit m2 ”"4m tively; bull Southern stocks; holdPenn- and there now seems to be a fair sup- faot that e!tho dlvlden<1 requlre-
pressed themselves as satisfied with do*' ** . too ayWAnia and Union Pacific. tiy offering ments have been Increased by KAUfiOO
the new schedule for the time being. Press.. St, Car 86 86% 86 36% 40» 2 ./. * * * Vancouver and Victoria reports say a y*ar thro the sale of stocks Just
They were ln one accord that the outs Ry. S. -Sp.,pf. 39 37% 36 37 800 It is paaohable that the manipulative -j, llnes ot trade continue extremely completed, and in spite of a lose of
would stimulate steel business, which Rep. lit,.............. - ... i..................... element is now playing for a large brlek Excellent order» for general **.«**00 in net earnings during the
in turn would -act as a forerunner to '*• ■■■■ * •■•••" Monday market. In case of reactionary merchandise are coming from interior «ret quarter-of 1911, the road la "amply
an upward turn ln the general business * I- ■■■ operations to-day we think -buying op- and ^oa8t polnts »hd particularly earnlt}f II® « P®T cent, dividend.

uTàe°I i" ^ ™ Portunltles will be presented and la^e Stipmentaare going forward by J»™ ^
U.S. Rubber . 41 ..... 3® ÿtould be taken advantage of. Dally boat to points up the shore. Pro- *80'°^0,W0 01 de^1
U.8. Steel 77% 78% 77% 78% 7L700 operators should take profits on bulges vlnclal industries continue busily en- end *® now About to do the same with

do. pref .... 119 119%- 118% 119 L100 on part Of -holdings, keeping some eased and the vear will likely eatah- *15,000,000 more.
Utah Oop . 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,900 stock for unexpectedly sharp rises; re- ]Iah a recopd railroad construction not far from $100,000,000 convertible

C?r C 68% 59% 68% 58% 1,3® placements, may be made on the reces- a large ï^bèr of ntw sertit a?e bonds, *10,222,500 maturing ln 1912 and
”, K ®lon,. Financial Bumm. ânSSV’S’ï»"» •“■«»•«> It,"» ,“**ll*

«« A ......... ON wAüëntsT. pjjyasasa- =«"•=“”“ •» 5S5?tJ5SS1ffiSU6»5K

• to date is as follows:
Outstanding

■ Summerand therefore act contrary to well 
recognised conditions. Thue far in the 
year statistics show cotton to be m 
a "better condition than at any time 
at rue ted to sk\n the outride ^rador, 
In ten years save once. All field 
crops promise a fair average yield.

I ■World Office.
Saturday Evening, June S.

The decision in the Tobacco Trust 
i suit handed down by the supreme 

court on Monday last, was on ail fours 
similar to that of the Standard OU 
case. Wall-street manipulators use 
every possible opportunity to befuddle 

! the speculator, and Tuesday’s dtp m 
1 the market of three points cleaned up
i meet of the stops on long stock, and 
I at the same .time Ibutlt up a short
ii interest. This provided an excellent 
tÜT basis fair a bull campaign and this was 
a., proceeded with vigorously during the 
1 r balance of the week, many of the 
SI active stocks making record high

prices for the year.

Atchison 
At Coast 
Balti. & O 
Bioak

l®t , v ... ios% iÔ8% ice i«... ■ . .X ____... rT t.. 81% mu 80% 80%
tkms in steri prloes, ranging, from *1 g«£ p£c6wo .2®%2»% ^% ^

CM Gt. West. 24 25 24 24%
to prat :... 16% 46% 46% 46% 

C.M. ft St.P. 177 178

5®
July ... 
Aug. ...

NEW YORK, June 3.—The redu-- 2,9®
1,7®-

PANY • * •i The high financiers have it In thrir 
control to make a mo«t attractive 
market. They are deeiroua of doing 
this, and, if the public will render the 
necessary assistance, a freer market 
than for months will be seen. The 
rally front Tuesday of from two to 
eight points has taken the cream'off 
the rise end the chances from now on 
will be less promising. What public 
to still left, as prospective scalpers, 
will be .buyers, and the inride interests 
wll! take care that profits are neither 
large nor frequent. An impetus has 
been imparted to securities that should 
carry some distance, and purchasers 
on small declines until the turn has 
arrived will afford opportunities for 
profits.

ANGE. V
«4

J. P. BICKKLL * CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winhipetf Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AU Loading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «>T*f

Prices

•iNON • • a
rtsd in

these columns of plethora of money 
was liable to prove a strong tempta
tion to tile syndicates on which to 
float a stock promotion. Financial 
institutions are swamped with free 
money, and the bond market Cms as
sumed an extremely active condition 
on that account. At certain times n 
Wall-wtreet dividends on the active 
stocks are accepted as a criterion for 
measuring values. Such a stage, Is 

^ now in its initiation. With money re- 
■ tunning less than three per cent on 

SH * deposit, and stocks producing over five 
>4 5: per cent, an appeal can be made to 

!.* those who think they are investors, 
’ and to speculators who frame up a 

■ v builllsh disposition acwordingly.

As has -been frequentlyOE

Yhy wait for 

ly right now. 1

of email invest- $10.00 UPWARD secures options on 
active stocks. Large profits possible 
from important market movements. No 
liability beyond* email cost of option. 
F»r details address CHARLES B, 
STERN ft CO, 85 Wall St., New York 
City. __________________________

ed-t A steady stream 
ment purchasers for several months 
has gradually improved the technical 
position of the Toronto Stock Market, 
and seldom has the ftseltlon been so 
favorable for «peeufiWve movements.

fore, not %n important factor. An 
unusual amount 4 of gold has hew 
brought into Canada rince the first or 
the year, by drawing down bank 
.balances in New York. There is more 
than a full employment for aU avail
able funds thruout the Dominion, and 
New York rates are too low to en
courage keeping reserves for the 
Canadian banks -up to the usual pro
portions.

European buyi-nx of Canadian listed 
securities hag lightened the load on 
the home exchanges and given elbow 
room for the many new flotations. The 
splendid record of C. P. R stock has 
undoubtedly provided a market for 

-many other Canadian Issues, and left 
an opening for promoters to widen 
speculation in London and other out
side exchanges, French Investors are 
taking a much more active interest in 
Canadian securities, end it was in
timated this week that C. P, R- shares 
might be-listed in that market.

Crop and commercial conditions in 
Canada are ail that could be desired 
and there is nothing In sight at pre
sent to mar -the outlook for the stock 
market. For Investment purposes 
alone many of the Toronto listed 
securities offer favorable opportunities 
to purchasers and there is a fair 
prospect, for epectilative profits also.

it East »

ATION Placing orders tor fail IPRUDENCE IS SHOWN 
BÏ PENN#. MANAGEMENT

I

»Sent on reqnwfc,
ANY

I The one thing cited against the 
market Is the demoralized state of the 
eteel trade. If the statements as pub
lished are correct, and suspicion must 
always be had of anything connected 
with Wall-street, the eteel companies 
are not making much money. The cut 

}■ in prices may have been necessitated, 
or may bave t aken place * for ‘ reasons 
best known to the combine. Viewed in 
one way, the lower prices should 

beneficial especially to the 
and the action of the 

U securities of the latter companies in- 
•E'dicates that this idea has become 

generally accepted. A strong market
- i« not unlikely until the next -quarterly 
V steel statement is published, this con

cern having a peculiar habit of mak
ing these accord with the action of the 
exchange.

But beyond the ability of "the
— financiers control is the crop condition. 
« Which is exceptionally -good, altho one

v r commission house writer predicted a 
H calamity to the wheat crop by July 1. 
il Good rains -have been general and the 
| fear of drought has been entirely 
i destroyed for the time being. Chicago 
! 14 seldcm any better guide to the crop 
it situation than Wail-street is as to the 

- value of securities. Both are coJ1~

edttt
Sufficient Stock Reserved in Treas

ury to Take Up Maturing 
Bond Issues,

ORONTO

The principa.l

Securities prove
railroads. Something of the prudence with 

which the Pennsylvania la managed 
la reflected by the fact that, altho 
the company has just sold more than 
*41,000,000 of stock to Its shareholders 
at par, It has upwards of *80,000,000 
more stock authorized, which the di
rectors may Issue at their discretion, 
besides *60,000,000 of unissued consoli
dated mortgage bonds so-called, which 
are ln reality a first mortgage on the 
main line and are selling ln the mar-

id Cobalt stocks bot 
lers executed on all A eteel representative

’

TW<
STREET WEST.a.

mdard Stock Exehl 
complete Porcupine pv-

I
Recently Opened an 
Office In

upine %
I

iiun ii a pcsltton to 
latest informa tira 

.he camp.
ondence Solicited • BIO ÏBU GET ft SHARE I 

Of THISYftNKEE GOLD?

of the Dominion of Canada on Decem
ber 31, 1909, and $17,364,362 was held by 
the charter banks, making a total of 
*80,362,836 of tile United States gold ln 
Canadian reserves on that date. Sub
sequent shipments since then and ini- 

! recorded movements across the border 
! in the pockets of immigrants, etc., pro
bably make the present total in excess 
of *100,000,000.

G & MARVIN
ilre Standard Stock 

Exchange 
-ISDEX BUILDING 
hone 1L 4028-0.

of the country.
The Republic Iron & Steel Co. wan 

not asked to attend the meeting of 
Steel manufacturers. It did not ex
pect an invitation.

ed-t
i

It has outstanding
LNearly- ^ Hundred Million Dollars 
Z "z of It Held in Reserve 
j in Canada,

A CRUEL PRACTICE.

INCREASED OUTPUT OF 
ALftSKft GOLD MINES

Editor, Sunday World: Permit me, 
as one who has studied the horse's re
quirements for many years in different

The movement of gold coin from ^rse-ownlng^publi^to^. practice that 

New York to Canada this year has ia oniy too common in use, Ve., that of

\l A °totar‘ofe*S8 203.000 was sent across a^veVy0' short^ht^Vw

l the border this May, and *10,060,000 g cruél and evidence of
i since the begining of the year The wa™ of kn0Pledge and thought? When 
V month of May orien sees a fair.y j lower themselves by mutilating
t movement of gold to Canada, but on ^ s. taUa they ghould not carry the 
I the present occasion it has been almost tte further by depriving the de- 
f unprecedented. L^t year *1,3-0 000 was fenoelega anlmal of all defence from 

7*. sent at the end of May, bringing the over the hind quarters (where it
total , then- «nee the beginning of the J“ouW be remembered the fly-musole 

a»-. year up to *2.2o0,000. In the same ^ pannlculus carnosus does not ex- 
l Period in 1909 no gold had been rent hence the natural dock of aboutt to Canada, but in 1908 «.500.000 had tend, tong ^ n
) been fomarded up to the end of May. The eorrect ttme to trim these tails 
a There is a considerable amount of be canea such) is at the
I United States gold coin held *» La"a<V‘e end of the fly-season; then drivers and 

In tlie relict of the directi?,1' ofowners of such will not be considered 
mint Km the fiscal year ending June ^ , orant by those u-ho do study - - 
SO, 1910, tlNirc was shown to be **£,- , j frien(j. your obedient servant.
988.474 of U.S. gold coin in the treasury animal gi Tlmml*.

rcupine 
cks
id Sold and Infor- 
irnished.

inadequate mineral-land laws are a Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
serious handicap to placer mining, had the following: Stocks moved up 
They tend to discourage the bona fide further, but under heavy realizing 
miner and prospector to the advantage sales lost half or more of the improve- 
of the speculator, - whose particular ment. Closing prices in many cases, 
aim is to obtain control of large areas however, were higher than yesterday, 
of prospective placer ground without Union Pacific and Steel were the lead- 
any real attempt at development.

The Fairbanks placer district is still setback is near at hand, altho nobody 
the largest producer of gold, Seward can time the day that it will come with 
Peninsula, being second and the lode exactness. Crop news may be the de- 
mines of the Juneau district third, termtnlng factor. Wheat was strong 
Ketchikan still leads in- copper pro- during most of the morning. It seems 
duction. Continuation of construction likely that in the forthcoming govern
or the Copper -River Railway àtimu- ment report some little deterioration 
lated prospecting in the Oftittna dis- ! in wheat will toe shown. In any event

i it will not be anything like as favor-
About three-quarters of the gold : able as the cotton report. We think it 

produced in Alaska comes from the: more likely that the present "cam- 
placer deposits. This ratio will not, paign" in stocks, if such it may be 
however, continue, for the production called, is engineered partly for the 
from t'he auriferous lodes is in créas- purpose of stimulating sentiment and 
Irag much more rapidly than that from helping bustates revival. Wall-street 
the placers. Indeed, there will prob- has done this sort of thing before. The 
ably be a decrease in the output of local banks show a decrease of nearly 
placer gold until the lower grade *8,000,0® in surplus and a cash loss of 
gravels are mined. The value of the more than *6,0®,MO. Loans Increased 
gold produced in the auriferous lode considerably./ 
mines was $3.357,335 in 1908 and *4,117,- 
443 In 1909, an Increase of $760,105. Thé 
three mines of the Treadwe'l group
produced 1,385,891 tons of siliceous ore.j ____ __.yielding In geld and sliver *2.56 a ton. Railway Amoclation £ePcrt» Iar®ed 
Eight dredges were operated in Alaska crease In coal car surplus, with lMser

» «.ww- , sme r .szKi's
° The°’Alaska Yukon placer district ab”tug-I^Kt0ieavin*UaP,net surptas^f 
had in 19® the meet profitable season 1 * a net surplus of
since mining first began there, a, lei.sas cars, 
quarter of a century ago. According j . 
tb the Geological Survey's return the 
value of the gold output was *11.689,0®, 
as compared with *10,323,0® in 1908.

American Veterinary Convention.
A number of merchants have decided 

to avail themselves of the opportunity 
offered by the convention of thé Amerl- 

Vete'rinarv Medical Association to 
be held in this city in August next, to 
displav their goods at the exhibition 
to be held in the foyer of Convocation 
Hall, University of Toronto. Of course 
the major parts of the exhibits will 
consist of articles, Instruments, charts, 
books, medicines, etc., used by the 
veterinary profession, but exhibits of 
harness, racing goods, electrical appli
ances and other articles will also be 
given space. * ' . |

...................................... (463,881,600
Held for conversion of bonds.. 85,190,0® 
Available for improvements, etc 80,928,500Canada's Fire Loss 

Runs Into Big Figures
i

'• e •
(000,0®,uwTotal

New York Bank Statement. .
NEW YORK, June 3,-The statement ot 

clearing house banks for the week (five 
days) shows that the banks hold (87,349,- 
360 more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. Thle 1» a de
crease of (9,097,625 in the proportionate 
cash reserve, as compared with last week;

Dally average—Loans, increase, $13,807,- 
2»; specie, decrease, (6,338,000; legal ten
ders, decrease, (831,8®; deposits, to-

Statistics For 1909 Show Greater 
Mineral Production Despite 

Adverse Influences.
It is altogether likely that aere. Loss During May Wes 21-2 Millions 

—1910 Figures Were 
Apalllng.

Canada’s fire loss for May, as estimated 
toy The Monetary Times; amount» to (C,- 
664,6®, as compared with (2,785,536 for the 
corresponding period last year, and R- 
368,278 for May, 19®.

The following are the monthly totals 
compared with 19® and 1910 :

13®. 1010. 1911.
January ....... (1,5®,0® (1,275,248 (2,mS60
February ... 1,2*8,005 760 625 94U94S
March ........... 851.6® 1,6T6,263 852.3®
April ............. 730,660 1,717,237 1,3179®
May ................ 3,868,276 2,756,536 2,564,600
June .............. 1,300,276 1,6W,00U ..............
July ..............  1,076,6® 6,386,674 .............
August ......... 2,682,916 1,667,270 ..............
September .. 1,616,406 894,128 ..............
Ortober ........  2,208,718 2,196,781 • ..............
November „V 986,191 1,948,708 ..........
December ... 1,433,813 1,444,8® ................

Totals ...(18,906,688 323,593,315 *7,926i375

MONEY MARKET8,

h’s, Limited
rs Dominion 8took 
inge. • TeL M. 3418 e*

ictoria Street
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In 1880 gold was produced in Alaska 

to the value of *20,000. In 1909 the 
amount mined 
then *20.0®,0®,

crease, *7,311,3®; circulation, decrease, 
*48,6®; reserve, decrease, (7,269,8®; re
serve required, Increase, (1,137,825;

was valued at more 
In 1888 silver was Lrict. serve required, increase, (1,837,825; sur

plus, decrease, (9,097,6(6; U. 8. deposits, 
increase, (18,2®.

Actual condition—Loans, increase, $13,- 
601,290; specie, decrease, (3,414,6®; legal 
tenders, decrease, (2,878,7®; deposits, in
crease, (6,766,7®; circulation, lncreaes, 
(76,9® ; reserve, decrease, (6,288,3®; 
serve required, Increase, $1,688,960; sur
plus, decrease, (7,977,226; U. 8. deposits, 
decrease, (24®.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies ln Greater New York not report
ing to the New York clearing house : 
Loans, decrease, $4,175,9®; 
crease,
(181,7®;

OVERSUBSCRIBED TEN TIMES. '

PERSON & CO.
CK BROKERS

Toewpto 
cUasïze.

Ifirst produced in Alaska, to the value 
"of $2,181: in: 1909 the value waa $76,984. 
In 19® copper was flrst produced, to 
the value of *41,4®; In 19® its value 
reached $536,211. These and other 
Statistics of production are Shown by 
Alfred H. Brooks, of the United States 
Geological Survey, in “Gold, Silver, 
Copper. Lead and Zinc in the Western. 
States and Territories,” published as a 

chapter of the volume 
Resources of the United

1stock

ecuted for cash to
• ■our rs-l I

locks bought and sold 
ly market review oa t

I
tiGTON ST. WEST 

» M. 484-461, sriT i separate 
"Mineral 
States in 19®."

“Placer and lode mining of gold in 
Alaska in 19®.” aays Geologist Brooks, 
"showed marked progrès» over that in 
19®. both in tiiie amount of actual 
gold production and ln the advances 
made in preparation for more exten
sive operations.

"The copper output was less than in 
19®. chiefly because the tow price cf 
this metal did not encourage mining, 
but nevertheless much was 
pldehed toward the preparation for a 
large future increase in copper pro
duction." These final figures for 1909 
are but slightly different from the 
preliminary estimates made toy Mr.

The

THE CHIEF JUSTICE AND HIS COLLEAGUE.
Two picturesque and powerful figures In the suit of the United 

against the Standard Oil and American Tobacco

_______ », _______ _ specie, de- .
*196,800; legal tenders, decrease, 

total deposits, decrease, *22,6®.

IDLE QARS DECREASE.

ICHICAGO, June $.—The AmericanCUPINE States Government 
Trusts.S5IE3T WORK

Good W 
has given 
knowledge

Bank of England discount r»ta 8 per NBW YORK, June 3.—Subscribers tq 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- th<> new oregon-Washington Railroad ft 

1 don for short bills, 21-16 per cent. New Navigation Co. 4 per cent, bonds guar-
York call money, highest 2% Per cent., allt(,£, by the Union Pacific Railroad Co.
lowest 2% per cent, ruling rate 2% per I recelved tlieir allotments to-day from) 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to 6 : Kuhn’. Loeb & Co. to the extent of about
per cent. . 110 per cent 0( their subscriptions. Of

the total $25,0®,0® offered, halt were re
served for London and half for Newt 
York. This would indicate that total 
subscriptions for the New York portion! 

in the neighborhood of $135,000,000.

icontract.
Dur wirk 
Irst-hand 
it enables ua to Offto
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L. GIBSON & CO.
UPINE. .. ..ONTARIO..

Im
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.aocom- \

■ I1% ! Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 
i (Tel. Main 7517). to-dày report exchange 
rates as follows ;

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

i N. Y. funds.... par. par. %to % 
Montreal fds.. 15c dig. 5c dis. % to % 
Ster.. 60 days. .8% 815-16 9 3-16 9 6-16
Ster., demand..9 6-16 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans....9% 97-16 9% 9%

—Rates ln New York—

TAROLEMA 
CURES ECZEMA

Si A S6 l were I

INE IMPERIAL 
MINING CO.

A?

Brooks nearly a year ago. 
figures for 1910 are now at hand and 
the report for the year will soon be 
issued by the torvey.

"The delay in issuing patents to coal 
lands retarded the industries in 19®, 
especially mining," says Mr. Brooks, 
“The high price of coal along the 
Alaskan seaboard, due to the non-de
velopment of the coal field, places a 
serious handicap on the mining In
dustry. U had also had an indirect 
effect on mining by retarding railway
<XThera°tisMno doubt that the present

-, MEMESr Psoriasis, Barber’s Itoh and all 
Carta Skin Diseases

TAROLEMA contains the 
combined oils of Coal-Tar. ex
tracted froth crude Coal-Tar 
by a secret 
distillation.
In connection with this pre
paration is that quality and 
not quantity Is the prime fac
tor in its efficacy as a healing 
agent. Applied every other 
day, using very little of the 
ointment each time, the most 
deep-seated Eczemas usually 
disappear In from two to three 
weeks.

TAROLEMA also CURES 
ITCHING PILES.

As a treatment for Itching 
i Piles It Is unsurpassed, the re

lief with the first application 
being almost instantaneous; 
after the second or- third ap
plication the irritation entire
ly ceases,

For sale > ab Druggists, 50 
cents per pot, or direct from 
the Manufacturers, The CAR
BON OIL WORKS, Limited, 
118 Sherbourne Street.

- mcan
y:Is' one of the Importas» 

ties ot Porcupine, 
advise til4 purchase 0*1 

resent low price.

.

fActual. Posted 
«86%

486.10 487%

7S ISterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .........

BOND SALES IN MAY^
The municipal bond sales for May. as 

compiled by The Monetary Time», were 
*3,946,047, as compared with $5,964,868 for 
the corresponding period last year, and 
$5,186,6® for May, 19®.

I Seven provinces were on the market, 
and several large purchases were made. 
Barnaby, B.C., had the largest Issue for 
the month, the total being $966,0®, while 
$6flO,OCO were sold by Victoria, B.C. North 
Vancouver, B.C., had an tenue of (126,0®, 
and Coquitlam (2®,(XX). The total sales for 
British Columbia were $2.008,5®, which 
Is the highest for any province during 
May.

The summary is as follows :
Alberta ...........................
British Columbia .......
Manitoba
Nova Scotia ..................
Ontario ...........................
Quebec ................ .

i Saskatchewan ........

484IfeS w * process, without 
The main feature Open a current or cheque ac

count with the Home Bank and 
pay your housekeeping or per
sonal bills by cheque. Thist is, a 
more business-like method th£n 
paying with cash out of hand. 
Your returned cheques are re
ceipts for the amounts paid. - -

Ii
t

AT MARKET m
M

tr latitude for quick «d* 
ly other company to Y®**

:• with yont broker •»

?mm !
Maher’s Horse Exchange.

Five hundred horses, many specially 
selected, Including some good family 
horses suitable for holiday use, and

be offeered for sale at Maher's Horse 
Exchange on Monday. At the Thura- 
d«S’ sale there will be a general clear
ing up,

iï -'ÀJPENE GOLD
[gating CO.
change Place 
lew York
Lue the best papw^toi
I To Porcupine. A 
> you a copy free.

TOBACCO HABIT
extra good delivery horses will^vresMsHTdK'^

requires** t^f^it^

occasionally. * Price $2.«.

A : -r
6

Seven Ofilces In Toronto 1
I6 King-street West.

78 Chnreh-street.
Cor. Queen St. West and Bnthurs* 
Cor. Bleer St. West and Bathurst. 
Cor. tfcaeen St. Best and Ontario. 
1688 Dundas St., West Toronto.

I 248 Breadrlew-nvenue.

LIQUOR HABIT
„k"s .a
iiiMtoensive home treatment : no hvpo- 
derrnic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a cure 
guaranteed.

Address or
75 Ycnge-stfeet, Toronto, Canada.

Sale of Harness Horses.
J. Herbert Smith, manager of the 

Union Stock Yards, announces that at 
the usual auction sale on Monday two 
extra good young harness horses will 
be offered for sale at Maher’s Horse 
Muekle Wilkes and the other a right 

j down good six-year-old pacer.

. $ 84,011

. 3,002.6®
. 255,762

45,0® 
668. WM 
166.(100 
884.966

MR. JUSTICE HARLAN.
Senior justice of the supreme 

bench, who holds that the 
court's modification of the Sher- 

Act is itself unreasonable.

CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE.
Who holds that only the trusts 

that are in ‘‘unreasonable" re
straint of trade ehould be pun
ished. . .’JL

1►unishment. 
you stateemeo ff** 
uet?"
e going to déclara 
Iteioai/le.’’

man consult Dr. McTaggart __  *8,9*5,«7
ti
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By ‘Bud’ FisherLittle Confidence Will Do For a FellowIt’s Funny What a
1i

.
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AMUSEMENTS.VITALE’S CONCERT BAND.When they got there, in order in save 
the laborious task of transporting the 
heavy canvas and poles over the hills 
the scouts used a rowboat. Coming 
out on the lake they found it some
what rough and shipped several small 
seas, making them very uncomfort
able, and wetting itthe tent somewhat.

When the second party of scouts 
got there they had their supper and 
went to bed. In the morning, three 

scout* arrived on the 7 o’clock

ASB «OWESoreat toNBONSHOWS

" Dufferln Park
Monday, June 5th

Special Notice by Dr. J. D. Logan, 
Former Music Critic Toronto World.r d

By universal request, return engagement and positively last appearknes 
previous to her departure for Paris on June 22, of the World's Greatest Artiste,A

A candid, fair-minded critic, who 
has heard Angelo Vitale’s Concert 
Band, which has just finished the sec
ond week of their three weeks’ spe
cial engagement at ©carboro Beech, 
can form only one opinion of .the or
ganization. The band must 'be recog
nized as a genuine "attraction” for 
any summer resort, equally pleasing to 
adults as wen as to children.

The young, of course, are particularly 
delighted with the midget director of 
the hand, who, In colloquial phrase, 
la Juat a "kid.” This ruler of the 
musician’a baton la Angelo Vitale, a 
lad only .thirteen years of age, hail
ing from Cleveland, Ohio. His appear
ance la strikingly picturesque About 
four feet In height, dark-skinned, with 
flowing locks of black hair, dressed 
In uniform of red and gold, and hand
ling the baton with the ease and self- 
confidence of an adult master-music
ian, little Angelo Is, as we say, "a 
whole show in himself." In short, he 
Is another Oreatore 
(bizarre, amusing to tile children and 
awe-inspiring to parents and adults.

Angelo la however, far from being 
the whole show. He wields his baton 
for a band of Instrumentalists, about 
30 in number, who are thoro musicians, 
and who .play no mere ragtime med
leys, but do really excellent concert 
work with 
world’s. most famous composers. The 
band Is, first of all, well-drilled, and 
the brass-wind and wood-wind sec
tions display a unanimity and precision 
quite worthy of greater organizations, 
Sousa’s, for Instance. Their tone Is 
clear and sonorous, their phrasing, 
creecendt and Çfmtnuemdi!, nice and 
finely graduated. Their soloists, too,the 
trombonist, cia,remet 1st, cometist and 
flutist, are skilled', accurate and de
cidedly muaiicrianjy.

As observed, Angelo Vitale's concert 
hand plays music which, while it has 
dignity, is thogoly popular.

MME. SARAH
3E®*w

and her own company and complete productions from the Theatre Sarah Bern
hardt, Paris, ÎTan'ce.

y saw those lads keeping at the work 
like trained men. They were a credit 
to the movement”

A London troop were out on a 
skirmish two weeks ago when they 
overtoot a fanner driving a plow 
home. As they neared him he fell 
over to a faint. The first old training 
of the boys was put to good use, and. 
the mail was scon restored. A passing 
bread tnagon was pressed into service 
as an imbalance, and the farmer was 
taken to his home.

A Chatham Are, starting from an 
unknown cause shortly after ten. 
Friday, May 19, completely destroyed 
the barns of Abbott Wlloox.

The fire, while It lasted, was one of 
the fiercest that the fire department 
had been called upon to extinguish for 
a long time.

The l$oy Scouts assisted material Iv
in saving the nearby .buildings. They 
worked industriously for over an hour, 
carrylnu water from the nearby water 
services and wells and much credit to. 
due tlxm for their plucky efforts irr 
asstetin g.

These are the acts, boys, that are 
going t> popularize the movement. It 
Is not u-hat you are, in this world so 
much as what you demand if the 
scouts i how a desire to be of help at 
every opportunity they will have done 

popularize the movement than 
be accomplished by a dozen 
Hall displays, great tho they 

Remember that you are 
and be always looking for an

First i 
draw an 
relieved 
Ottawa 
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ntvtr known kdaaa to this aananr.

more
car Just In time to find the camp 
party having (breakfast. After break
fast, leaving tw<o Scouts to guard the 
tent, we went down to Orchard Beach 
for a morning dtp- While we were 
swimming our 
Hardy, came. He summoned us to the 
camp where we did some drilling be
fore going to the village for pro
visions. Two scouts were left to guard 
the camp. When we came hack a 
party of scouts was detailed to buMdi 
a fire, and dinner was soon made 
ready.

After dinner we struck camp, and 
took the dunnage to the depot, after 
which we had two hours off, and 
enjoyed ourselves as we wished. At 
four o’clock we met at the Casino and 
marched to the Traction office in 
scout formation, where we entrained 
on the 6 o’clock car for home. Some 
scouts got leave of absence to come 
home with friends, and Scouts 
Williams end Heoderehott were de
tailed to take the tent back to town 
by train.
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DIRECTION W. F. CONNOR.

“ SISTER BEATRICE”. j To Make the Movement 
Popular.

To Make the Movement Popular.

! 5 Y3;Maeterlinck’s Poetic Play, preceded by
the“ JEAN MARIE” Time 6 ;

Camer 
combina 
deno, hi 
tos are 
Toronto

Bt ly B 
of five 
Into the 
elapse. « 
taw a 9. 
Parkes \ 
was rul< 
Pi Ingle 
hlm. P! 
lacked a 
dash to 
ended wl

2
4 PRICES—«1.00, «2.00 and «3.00.

Mall orders will be received from all points when accompanied by chM 
post or express money orders, payable to Princess Theatre, and filled ill 
order received.

clever and
| Scout», be useful. The influence gf 

in organization such as this Is to a
JO
CLOW*.
•3
i« aowaw^O 
canvexr nmaesTfreart degree determined by the alt

itude of the general public. Create 
l good public opinion. Make the C. 
». P. B. 8. an organization to be 
eckoned with, an organization that 
-our city or town is proud of, because 
toü are doing something. Look what 
ome of t’he troops have done:

Scouts had the 
inique opportunity of proving their 
nettle before they were organized. 
>uring a meeting held recently to the 
ilty hall at Slmcoe 
abllsh a troop 
tell rang, and the lads, thinking of 
he scout motto, "Be Prepared,” were 
ilrst on the spot, and succeeded In 
laving Knight’s lumber yard from 
lesrtruction.
Provincial Secretary H. G. Hammond 

pas present, and in telling the story 
“I never saw a room empty

TW Stock

-TheMarvelous Eddys- 
TheRomlYeddoJapanese Troupe

And 200 Other Oreat Acts.
DOUBLE MENAGERIE

PRINCESS THEATR |
N. Murray. the composition of the/

A Colored Troop.
Halifax now has a colored troop of 

Boy Scouts. With the assistance of the 
Nova Scotia provincial secretary, Mr. 
Mlcklewright, a troop was organized 
last week.

The following officers were elected:
Committee — Rev. W. B. Puryear, 

president; M. F. Jemmott, vice-presi
dent; Rex-. C. A. Stewart, G. Roach, 
and Daniel Saunders. Scoutmaster 
Rev. C. A. Stewart, Asst. Scoutmaster. 
C. Johnson.

The troop consists of four strong 
patrols, and a spirit of great en
thusiasm in the movement Imbues all

SUMMER STOCK SEASON
STARTING '
WEDNESDAY

more to 
could 
Massey 
might be. 
a scout
opportunity of doing something.

TANKS m»MO0 OF WVS/O.The Slmcoe Boy
..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.. JUNE 7'

I Baldwin-Melville Stock Co
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Some Pointa About the Flag.
scout who used 
a proper know-

On May 24th every 
his eye! and wfhc has 
ledge o’ the flag of the empire, the 
Union J|ack, would notice that a large 
number

“Just Across the Bay” 
It’s a Pleasant Sail.

It is allof those used for decoration 
were actually signals of distress, be
ing flo vn upside down, and if seen 
flying on board ship irr the same man- the lads, 
nèr would have brought every other j At the close of organization a very 
ship in sight at fu-11 erte.vm ahead 1 cordial vote of thank» was tendered 
within speaking distance to enquire to Mr. Micklecwrlght for the great 

Assists-"-ce was needed. But Interest he had taken In the formation 
Vnt it that way by mistake, of the troop, to which he responded.

saying that .he hoped they would be 
a great credit to the Boy Scout move
ment.

On Friday, May 19, the Wallaoe-

Under the Personal Direction of
WALTER S. BALDWIN

Presenting Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nights, >j
! THURSDAY and SATURDAY MATINEES, an elaborate produc-1
tion of Hall*Caine’s powerful play,

- 8

|i
tulcker than did that city hall When 
he fire bell rang. The trouble was 
lalf a mile away, and Colonel Atkln- 
lon, the commissioner for the County 
of Norfolk, and myself, hurried out at 

dÇûble. When we got there, the 
fifty ot sixty boys who had been 
ererent at the meeting were hard at It, 
lighting the flames.

"T organized a Line along the lumber 
rard.” continued Mr. Hammond, "and 
lhe hôj-s wore kept busy extinguishing 
ill the sparks which the wind blew ( 
Irom tho hurntag-^iriMls. Thanks to ‘ 1 
tie boys, the lumber was saved, tho 
Die mills were badly damaged. I rarer

'
»

The quality goes in before 
the name goes on. SENSATIONALwhat 

people
carelesshess or ignorance.

he FREE ACTS
Visited Port Stanley.
• eve of the 23rd of May a
f pine St. Thomas scouts of ; bung Scouts held a most successful

)i, sot out for Port Stamlev ; banquet In honor of their scout-
rta-k- ' over night, coming hack ' master, Rev. W. T. Roberts, who Is

] Wedne-tlay Laighrt. An advance party leaving WaâlacebuTg. Much enthu- 
i 0f two scoufs Williams and Giles, si asm was shown to connection' with 
i w-ent d vwh to Port in the afternoon sending one of the scouts to the

elt so pleased In my life as when I i an(, a ton+ rn Orchard Beach. Coronation. Steps will be taken at
once to secure the neceseary funds to 
defray the expenses of a repreeenertive 
to the Canadian contingent.

At the conclusion of a musical pro
gram Calvert Stonehouse, on behalf of 
the Boy Scouts, presented Mr. Roberts 
with a handsome travelling companion, 
accompanied by a lengthy address,
deploring the fact that he must leave 
WallacebuTg, and highly eulogizing 
his work while among them.

Every A« and Eve. 
In the New Band Stand,
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WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST .
—HEADED BY-

ARTHUR BYRON, ADELAIDE KEIM 
and WILL DEMING !

OVER 50 PEOPLE

HIGHLAKDKKS

NEXT WEEK 
B—NBLSONETT1S—B 

Thrilling Aerial Artiste.
MATTHEWS TRIO, 

Globe Rolling Acrobats. 
The Smallest Man.
The Bearded Woman. 
The Fattest Girl.
The Biggest Baby. 

Boat» every few minute» from 
Bay and Brock Street».

I SEE
USED IN THIS 
PRODUCTIONBREDINS

HOME-MADE
BREAD

Challenge Shield For Victoria Scouts.
Capt. H. H. Wooleson, acting dis

trict commlssii-oner for Victoria, B. C.. 
announces that Lieut.-Governor T. W. 
Patterson has very generously offered 
a handsome challenge shield to be 
competed for by the scouts annually, 
and the first of these competitions 
will be held in October.

This preliminary notice la given with 
the view that all scouts may work 
hard during the sunramer In perfecting 
themselves to all branches of their 
work.

He also announces that the St. 
Andrew’s ond CHedonlan Societies 
have very kindly offered a cup for 
inter troop competition on June 3. at 
the grounds of the Agricultural Ex
hibition. All the troops desiring to 
enter will parade at the grounds on 
that date at 2 p. m. \

The Victoria Scouts will assist In the 
Decora tion Day celebration of June 22. 
Scoutmaster C. H. R. Slingsly will be 
In command.

WED. 
EVE. 

Great Gala Night.
EXTRA AT 8

MATINEE PRICES : 10c and 25c.
BRITISH WELCOME NIGHT PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c,50c.WEEK JUNE 5 LEAGUE

I960 Seats—All Matinees I0o. Seat Sale Opens Monday, 9 ajn. ■2 BANDS B. W. L. and 
48th

and Soloists.
NOTE.—Mr. Albert Chamberlain,
founder of the League, will be 
presented with an address and a 
purse of gold.

THE
Week June 12—Merely Mary AnnOODLE The hardest kind of 
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good music, delightfully rendered, as 
for 'Instance, the overtures to Rossini’s 
"William Tell” and Offenbach's 
"Ophens,” or scenes from Verdi’s 
‘ Rigoletto” and Gounod’s "Faust.” 
I have seldom heard the "Soldiers 
Chorus” from the latter opera better 

l played by larger and more experienc- 
i ed bands. Vitale's instnjfrientallsts are 
i also quite as adroit In descriptive rail- 
: sic, fir Instance, as in 'Massenet’s 
! ‘'Scene Pittoreschs” or Bucaloesls’
! “Hunting Scene,” while they render a 
i march or quloqstep with splendid tone,
, verve and swing.

Once heard It Is not hard for any 
one gifted with feeling and imagina- 

, tion to realize why Angelo Vitale and 
his concert band are In great demand 
in Canada and the United States as a 
;ipépiai attraction. Their reputation is 
th-orely deserved.

GIRLS Modern ideas 
combined with the 
very best material 
has produced

with

Bredins Home - Made 
Bread.

It’s such a good bread 
—so fine flavored—so 
Uniformly baked—al
ways sweet and whole
some.
It goes on to thousands 
of tables in Toronto for 
every meal of the day.

m
WITH EXTRA FEATURES 9th Troop.

The 9th Troop spent the afternoon, 
of 'Saturday. May 20. looking for a 
good camping ground along the ■ 
Kingston-road as we Intend to camp 
out from Friday. June 2, to Sunday, j 
June 4.

C. Stewart and H. Mitchell passed 
their cooking for 1st class.

Thursday, the result of the St. John 
ambulance examinations was an
nounced. Of the eighteen scouts of 
the 9th Troop who tried, only two 
failed. We also get the scout ambu
lance.

The Owl Patrol carrry the flag for 
this month, making ISO points. The 
Stags came second with 150, the 
Buffalos, 135:, Beavero. 130; Wolves, 
113; Wood Pigeons. 100.

J. Grise wood. Troop Sec.

it: %
i

LA MINNA iTOMLIN’S *nIN HOME - MADE M
BREAD
the loaf that has 
no equal for qual
ity. Phoney
ColL 3561

Nil REFLEXIONE DANCE
ANDV, J. D. Logan.

Kansas Revival of Wet Old Jest.
A show at the opera house in Barnes. 

The villain was trying with m ight and 
main to force a dyir.k of liquor down 
the throat of the ‘hero, who resolutely 
refused It. A small boy In the aud
ience yelled, "Give It to my pa; he’ll 
i'rink it."—Gpeenleaf Sentinel.

5cTHE PARAGON SCORE BOARD ■

m
Full 24-ounce weight 
Phones : College 761 and 
Parkdale 1585. Bakeries : 
160-164 Avenue Road 
and 1478-1496 Bloor 
Street West.

AT EVERY MATINEE
ARTHUR BYRON,

The famous star, who was seen here 
last as “John Shaad” in the Mauds j 
Adams production of "What ESrerv 
Woman knows,” and who will be lead
ing man to the Baldwin Melville Stock 
Company at the Princess Theatre.

pBirds of a Feather.
“A Harvard professor says that the 

turtle Is more of a bird than a fish.”
I “That accounts for It.”

“For what?"
“So many of these autos turning 

turtle when they are trying to fly.”

!

Next Week—Star Burlesque Stoc'x 
Company. yHard to Hide.

No man hides his mistakes under a 
urhen: he would need a much larger 
ece.pte : le to cover them up.—Atchison, 

Globe.
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■V HUSTLERS TIKE 
LIST GAME

Torontos Show Capita%’Jp 
Make It a Runaway vne

The Opening of the N.L.U. Season in Toronto
j
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It BY 3 TO 0V.Baseball RecordsOttawa Outplayed at All Stages 
in Clean Lacrosse— Score at 
End of Third Quarter Was 
Torontcndf^, Capitals 4.

Ont., June 3.—There vu 
a email crowd on hand to witness the 
opening N.L.U. game of the season here 
to-day between Toronto and Capitals. 
The Ottawa team presented many new) 
faces and the Torontos made 

Ernie Menary play

" T :JÜ

J
.astern League. i taubi 

Rocheet 
Toronto
Baltimore ............
Buffalo .................
Jersey City........
Montreal ..............
Providence ........
Newark ................

Saturday scores : Toronto 3—1, Roches
ter 2—3; Buffalo 3—2, Montreal 5—1; Jer
sey City 5, Baltimore 1.

Sunday games ; Toronto at Montreal, 
Providence at Newark, Baltimore at Jer
sey City.

Monday games : Toronto at Montreal, 
Rochester at Buffalo,Jersey City at New
ark, Baltimore at Providence.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
,29 12 ."07

VJ
27 13 .675

McConnell Was Too Much 
for Toronto, and Roches
ter Managed to , Get 
One Out of the Series,

21 19 .525
19 IS .514SCARE

Im16 20 .4*4 i21 .43216
ill.... 14 24 s.368

.... 12 27 .308
«fS

....

' :• ,
"HB.

several 
ed* point 

old fa-
o-utel Id

Ichanges.
hlmaelf and Billy Cameron. an/ 
vorlte, was In line and played 
home. The game did not start till 3.20. 
The line-up:

Capitals: Goal, E. McDonald; point, 
Fagan; cover, Sarazln; defence, Pringle. 
Shea, Ashiield; centre, W. Taylor; home. 
F. Taylor, Roberta, Laville; outside, Gor
man; ineide, Murphy.

Toronto*: Goal, Holmes; point, Menary; 
cover. Harshaw; defence. Powers, 
Braden, Stagg; centre, Dandcno; home, 
Irwin, Barnet, Kails; outside. Cameron; 
Inside, Warwick.

Judge of play—Wm. Findlay. Referee— 
Rode,y Flnlayêon, both of Montreal.

Toronto* Score First.
First Quarter—Shea secured from the 

draw and Pringle carried It down. Braden 
relieved and powers carried it to the 
Ottawa end, where, after a lot of pass
ing. Warwick scored for Toronto. Time 
L40. Toronto 1, Ottawa 0.

Both teams had chances, tut efforts of 
Ottawa home were very feeble, the ball 
for the most part was around the Ottawa, 
esd, and Pringle’s playing was notice
able. Powers outran Ashfield In a sprint 
down the field. Holmes stopped a pretty 
warm cne trom Murphy. After Stagg 
bad carried the ball down, Warwick only* 
had tie gca keeper to beat, which he 
easily old. making It two for Toronto. 
Time 6 minutes. Toronto 2, Ottawa 0.

Play lagged somewhat. Menary broke 
up a Capital combination and again the 
play was aiound the Ottawa net. Holmes 
eoved after a combination play of Ro
berts to Gorman. Sfagg carried down 
and Kalis batted In an easy goal, with 
the Ottawa defence all bunched together. 
Time 6 minutes. Toronto 3, Ottawa 0.

Camer,,n ar.d Warwick worked In a nice 
combination, but hit the goal post. Dan- 
deno, however, notched one and Toron
tos are having the better of the game. 
Toronto 4, Ottawa 0.

Toronto made It three straight by 
winning the first gsAie of the double- 
header by 3 ts 2.

HANLANS POINT.
Correspondence.)—In the second 
the same line-ups were used, 
teries were: Rochester—McConnell and 
Mitchell; Toronto—Rudolph and Phelps. 

—FIRST INNINGS— 
ROCHESTER—Moran went out Fit* 

to Jordan. Foster fouled out to Phtips. 
Moeller bean out a hit to Mullen. Osborn 
sent a grounder to Vaughn, who threw 
low to first, and the runner was safe. 
Moeller going to third. Ward filed to 
Shaw. ONE HIT. NO RUNS.

TORONTO — Shaw walked. Keeler 
bunted right on the plate and Mitchell 
threw Shaw out at second. O’Hara hit 
to- Ward, who got Keeler at second.
O Hara stole second. Jordan struck out 
NO HITS. NO RUNS.

—SECOND INNINGS— 
ROCHESTER — Alperman lined to 

Snaw. Speficèr fanned. Fit* made s 
low throw of Mitchell’s grounder and 
the runner was safe. McConnell forced 
Mitchell at Second, Vaughn to Mullen. 
NO HITS. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—OPhelps filed to Moeller. 
Mulle.n bunted, but Ward made a great 
plek-up and beat him to first. Vaughn 
struck out. - NO HITS. NO RUNS. 

—THIRD INNINGS— 
ROCHESTER—Moran fanned. Foster 

filed to O’Hara. Moeller beat out a hit. 
which glanced off Rudolph. Osborn 
sent a bounder over second, which Mul
len just got and retired Moeller st sec. 
ond. ONE HIT. NO RUNS.

■ TORONTO—Fit* was retired, short to 
first. Rudolph struck out. Shaw lined 
to Osborn. NO HITS. NO RUNS.

—FOURTH INNINGS— 
ROCHESTER—Ward struck out. Al

perman did likewise. Spencer gent sn 
easy bounder to Mullen. NO HITS. NO 
RUNS.

Tecumsehs find Shamrocks • v MfififiOT LEDSftBO TIES .
Flap Close Game at Montreal) P; PIJJTIMI

Closing ‘Day of Oufferm Dïi^Âg 
Club Meet Draws 

Good Crowd.
RUNS.

i
*

June 3.—(StaffAmerican League.
Won. Lost. Pet. game

The bat-
>Club.

Detroit ...................
Philadelphia ....
Chicago ..................
Boston ...................
New York .......
Cleveland ..............
Washington .......... .............. 15 28 .343
St. Louis ............................... 14 31 .311

Saturday scores : Boston 6, Chicago 4; 
New York 3, St. Louis 2; Philadelphia 4, 
Cleveland 3; Detroit 7, Washington 2.

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games : Chicago at Boston, 

St. Louis at New York, Detroit at Wash
ington. Cleveland at Philadelphia.

*ifllll■ m- •..73934 12
,

ünsssNS-
wm im rr:26 16 •US <

.m1724 mm a.23 19 .548
.21 21 .500 1 (GHiIUP, .

.400 :........ 18 27
?:

.

r"- V <

e National League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

26 15 .684
Club-

New York ..................
Chicago .................
Philadelphia ..............
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..........
Boston ................

.610........ 25 16

.805 ;
........ 26 18 y .581 :

20 .612

26 17 til
.......... 21

........ 18 23 :!?2715 »2563211 ifm
urday scores: Pittsburg 4, Philadel

phia 3; Chicago 8, New York 4; Cincinnati 
16, Boston 4; St. Louis 9, Brooklyn 7.

Sunday games—Boston at Cincinnati, 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, New York at Chi
cago.

Monday games—Boston at Cincinnati, 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, New York at Chi
cago, Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

'WSat

Canadian League,
Won. Lost Pet.Club.

Bt ly Fagan drew the first penalty, that Berlin ...................
of five minutes. Kails carried the ball Hamilton ............
Into the net for number five, after are Guelph ..........
elapse of two minutes. Toronto 5, Ot- Brantford ......
tow a ft. Stagg was forced tb retire, St. Thomas .....
Parkes going on in his place. Harshaw London ...............
was ruled off for 10 minutes, while Saturday scores : Berlin 7. St. Thomas 
Pi Ingle drew five minutes right after 3; Hamilton 5, Guelph 4; London 5, 
him. Play was pretty well divided, but Brantford 4.
lacked speed and there was not much’ Monday game» : Brantford at Hamil- 
dash tc the proceedings. The quarter ton, London at St. Thomas, Guelph at 
ended with Toronto 5, Ottawa O. Berlin.

Toronto 7, Capitals 0. . ___
Second Quarter—Enue Butterworth National League Scores. , f -,

eeme In place of Fred-Taylor at the com- At Pittsburg- *■*»•*; > i \ I
mencemënf hf this quarter. Play was Philadelphia t ? CL-,»!*!, W«e Sorenrl an ft IVetflFllI
alternate'}* from end to end. Dandenc» Pittsburg ............................. 0 0 0 0 0110 2-4 6 1 ohcnSn WIS OBCOtlU 3110 l3Sl6!UI _ _ , —. i. .ixr-.a ed with Shamrocks still one man to
drew n 10-minuteY penalty- as. Pringle, Batteries—Moore and Dooin; Camflltz . ., on.... t*.nnu Good Fast Lacfoiie With the the bad Mundle’s penalty from the
whose time extended into this'“Quarter, and Simon. Umplres-Brennan and GetS the SHOW Money - Indians Ahead at A End of third quarter belngP uncompleted,
went on. Harshaw is still on the fence, ° , „ rhE TL The game began to get faster as
leaving Ottawa two odd men. Lsvelle ®nc nnat so, 010006—410 4 ■ "* nOSUltS. Third Quarter 3 to 2 '— The Shamrocks strove to, get the goal need
ed some nice playing on the Ottawa 'Boston ......................2 01 01 000^-4 10 4 ti, ^v.. - fu, ^ t,e .j*c0jre. And as the pace
brme. but Menary relieved when the C1°c't;rl5.tl Wm’’,’,. 1„.° nLh,™ IgVornme -------------------- Play. quickened the checking also began to --------------- —SIXTH INNINGS—
situation grew dangerous. Harshaw goes Batteries—Tlgue and Graham, Frcrmme OAwmi -- track 3 set rougher. Still both sides kept DUFFBRIN PARK. June 3—(Staff ROCHESTER—-Moeller bunte.d1. but
on as Cameron was ruled off for five Clarke. Umpires—Finneran and Rig- BLUE BONNETS RACE TRAC», MONTREAL, June 3.—(Special to The: within bounds. With .-.tundie back In -ULt . J * *' (sutt I Rudolph beat him with the throw. Os-
minutes f- r running across the goal 1er. r h E Montreal, June 3.—Ideal weather condl- Sun<3ay world.)—Shamrocks made their the game again, Shxu.rocks made a Correspondence.)—The beautiful weather born got a scratch hit. Ward hit along
crease. Lavalle drew a five-minute pen- M Chicago— .... —_V »’ I tions nrevalled for the opening day of initial bow to the Montreal lacrosse lov- ewift attack on the Indians' goal. Yea- on Saturday afternoon brought out a rec- the first-base line for two bags. Alper-
alty and Butte worth five minutes, even- ^ork ................«ni no insoZg to 0 .h, h-„ aDrlmr meet Ing public to-day against Tecumseh be- mens and Graydon broke it up. and ord erowd to the last day's races of the : man sent a long fly to O Hara, and
slf their* teamuîn an^eUort SZTe.Ty" ^U^Marquard0 -dNIyer»; Brown ÎS «2. were down for ^«erln Driving Oub. A noticeable fta-j S?^nt«d c^lÇgf "w^d ^

lor and Kalte each drew a 10-minute and Reumach. Lmplres—Eason and J decision including the feature race, the speculation has been rife in west lacrosse to Murton. "Sport” lost it, and the lure of the crowds in attendance was the i lied. Mitchell single and Sp^-ncer eroM- 
penalty. A mix-up occurred about this stone. , „rln(,CA1. Urxfûl ,-^in Th+ following are fondes for some days over the probable went to Tecumsehs’ end again. larfre number of ladi^ a\\ nf whom tnr>\< the Pitcher.
time. Barnett scoring for Toronto from' ----------- « ! Windsor Hotel cup. rne ionuw Mlhe of the IrIstk while many of the old- Felker was hurt and me game atop- nymoer or îaaies, all of wnom iook fqur HITS. THREE RUNS.
a scramble in front. Time 13.10. Pagan: American League Scores the results : 1 timers, including Jim Kavanagh, Dillon, Ped. a keen Interest In the contests. The band j TORONTO^—FItz struck o^.
Was ruled off, as was Barnett and Har- At Boston— v”1?* * FIRST RACE—Inaugural Handicap, six Rockford and others have bee-n out at , All ^Sharmocks’ attempts, however, of the Governor-General’s Body Guard went out otwa. litue grounaer to pitcner.

Score Toronto 6, Ottawa 0. Chicago ..................... ia f furiongs, for three-year-olds end -u-p, TOO: practice and the Shamrock executive, looked to be of no avail, and the wer on the rrroundg aad enlivened the Foster handled bnaw s noi -ŸÇ®qnlcÿI
To make a good game of it Shea was Boston .......................  4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 ^ Plate Glass 120 (Gainer), 4 to 1, 8 to ■ have declared their intention of playing £Flsh™et' wei*® showing, signs of wear. \ and got hln^,. at first. » O HIT*. O

ruled off for 10 minutes. The play has- Batterie»—White, Baker and SulLvan; 5 an<j 1 to 2. ^ ! them, the eventual line-up of the team that matter, so were the Indians, proceedings with a musical program dur- RUNS. airvrpv*ru TVNTNhS
2. Pluvius, &4 (Byrne),. 15 to 1» 6 to 1 and : ,was jn a delightful state of uncertainty : T1w«5fCv#t?liic,?en€? UP ing the entire afternoon. «Mbran was thrown out2 to 1. «tart 0frES ! roSJ.thn^de "one^ro^spf track, tho somewhat dusty on ac- to'kfM

and1’>raorLCk' 1C6 (DU*an)l 10 ' VarrWed' at to* grounds in good time and i jfmml’, Homh‘f® T ?0AhlaJr dpV'fe' C°UDt °f the BUn's l,eat in th« forenoon, tvas retired at firstly MuUem^Osborn
Tine il-» 4-6 Mexoana Capsize, Royal Queirle announced practically the same f J? n’ °ut the first time did not offer much of an Impediment to tblld t0 1

tvèrà ¥cm?c°bedand B*“ L°y‘“ ^ ! Twvms”.' trimme^last ^oar^Than^lon ^ ^m and took a Kins* th« racers’ arî«] som,e conte»ts were j TORONT(^Ke^er ^pp-flled to Foster,
tverçtt senatenea. National team bv 9 to 4 When the teams E.an st°PPed his shot without difficulty. I pulled off in first-class time. ! O Hara singled to left, the first nix oxi

SECOND RACE. 2-year-olds, 5 fur- eventually lined'up it was In the follow- j slîp1»*»?1 another un- ! Tbe otflcia!s ar« Sffeatiy p.sase» at the j ^^^^‘“a^ojRTwhS Okborn

' fecCm^ehs: Goal, Kinsman; point. ! ^ ™*Z*t*A «°™ \ ™ M^hîrd ” Mul.ïï^s^hro^ ou""?

first by Ward. TWO HITS. NO RUNS. 
—EIGHTH INNINGS— 

ROCHESTER—Ward struck out. Al
perman popped to Fit*. Spencer died, 
Mullen to Jordan.

NO HITS, NO RUNS. , „ _
TORONTO—Vaughn struck out for 

the third time. Fit* fanned. Rudolph 
walked. Shaw forced Rudolph at sec
ond. >

The pictures show some hard checking in the first quarter of the .game in which Torontos made it a runaway from Capitals at
Scarboro Beach, Saturday afternoon.

*ai

3 .80912
9' 6 .603

8 .5008
.438.... 7

*4006
•3945 IZEÜS WINS FEATURE AT . 

BLUE DIETS’ OPENING
*

grounded out at 
pitcher and went 

NO HITS. NO

_____  __ _ ^ Rifttft Glass
- -- .......................... .... ___ Batteries—White, Baker and Sull'.van; 6 and 1 to 2.

Jxen exceptionally clean anti noboilF Clcotte and Carrlgan. Umpires—Connolly 
eetms to know what players are being and O'Lougklln. 
ruled off for. During the excitement of 
ruling off men, Warwick slipped. In an- St. Louis ... 
other goal. The half time score was New York ..
Toronto 7, Ottawa 0.

Caps Manage to Score.
Third Quarter—At the commencement 

of the third quarter there still remained 
or. the fence Kalis for 2 minutes. Taylor 
for 2 minutes. Fagan 4*4 minutes, Har- 
enaw 5 minutes and Shea 5H minutes.
Two Toronto and three Ottawa players.

Jimmy Byrne went on to place of Irwin,
Cameron secured ihe first goal of this 
quarter unaided, after one minute of

l v..= „,„u __. Sham-
LU , ! billed for the game to start. Tecumsehs i T?™?, nï^e ,°ne il1ore desperate at- 

I arrived at the grounds In good time and j —V tj} }neSe w?a nothing do.ng. 
jyal Quetrle announced practically the same J?°®an,.‘or ^b°ut the first time
ran. 1 line-up as In lust Saturday's game, when ’ .“It a ffBmpse of his

I Tecvmsehs trimmed last "car's champion ° * f°rn*. a-nd took a cnance.
, | National team by 9 to 4. When the teams ““•ïï'1“ "i“ ‘Ln“u’ uimcuity i2-year-olds, o fur- : „„ i, i„ ,v,„ r„nn„.. Then play went to the other end and ! ■ _

j htlker tried to slip over another un- ! , V * ^ 7
notai : derhand shot. Then Felker went down ! series of races just finished, which was

i and out again for a minute, and then i one of the -most successful that has yet
; Jimmy Hogan went down at the other j *een held.

I With a minute and a half to go Mc- 
| In tyre started things up again, 
got It. passed to Rowntree.

’ to McGregor, and Mac shot, 
saved, and Shamrocks tried once

on went off just as the _
I sounded w-ith Tecumsehs winners by 
to 2.

The summary:

R.H.E
. 00010010 0— 2 6 2 
.. 00010001 1— 3 7 2 

Batteries—Lake and Klrchell: Warhop, 
and Blair. Umpires—Mullin and Evans.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Cleveland ... 000000102000-3 10 0
F< tladel hla 0 1 020 80 8 9 0 0 1-4 12 2 longs: „ . , , . ..

Batteries—Mitchell and Land: Coomb 1 Littie Pal, 109 (Gordon), even, 1 to 3 j
and I-app. Umpire»—Eagan and Sheri- ®nd but. __ . , „ , . . ! Gieen: cover. Teamans; defence, Gray •
dan. 2 Vestibule, 109 (Dugan), . to 2, 2 to »don> Mackenzie. Rowntree:

At Washington— R.H.E. and out. , , 1 ker: home, Qucrrle, Murton, Durkin; out-
s„„_ ,„6 hP-T '3rBSHSsss;!«Si-ÆrÆ--æz

H£sh<n^amyeI;„aaSrva,S°sarer„1^4adoeS- 7oî ' nrttWN^Ùnë «-T^G^Sox had «P™ F°F * ‘"R^r^r McIntyre. T. Carllnd. W4th TtCuraseils ^!nnera the finish. The winner's time was 2. U*.

blocking Roberts. Byrne scored for To- ttm^da* in the game of baseball with' i ^ T/‘\ S’ÿand H° (Dusan)’ Co<U«fncaulP're/j P'jrteous and Dr' The summary: jin the first heat of the second race. Hal NO HITS. NO RUNS.
Ka'ls lThbe f0"°Wed by a”other by St. Thoma» this afternoon when another 2. Live Wire. 114 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 7 Even in', First Quarter. —First Quarter— D. seemed to be the favorite, and made a --NINTH INNINGS
the field !^k‘ de^ert^d Murohy* scTrM VacarVoff'toT" The srore '̂ RH E ta,5 a"d 7 htol^;n- ,r.„ . First quarter J-Montreal’s chief mggi- 1—Shamrocks.............George ..............11.20 ! very good showing during the first circle le».°M^cfnnell hit to Fit*, wdio got

Ottawa';, frt goal 30 second» after Kails S* Thomas 0 o 0 0 0 3 0 0 0- 3 5 il , 3: Ad t7,cbe' ,10a (Garner), 8 to 1, 4 strate. Mayor GUerln. faced the ball, af- 2—Tecumsehs. . .. . .3IcOregor ... 7. ,5 of the track, being half a length to me Mitchell at second. Moran went out,
had troretfnrTnrl vrlnV, ............ , ! q , t0J. £n .-J°. I . , _ ,, „ ! ter. a Srief address auc started the _ .—Second Quarter— lead wr.de pasting tbe judges' stand. : Mullen to Jordan. Foster filed to Kesl.
did the Idck also In æ' seront lus? Is Bnjttrrï«"ÜÔ'ntoÿ and El'lott Tracer . ,1'2i,4",^ An,na Li,Dally' same. Tecumsehs took up the aggres- 3—Tecumsehs. .... .Felker ........... 8.10 During the last half of -tne race, how- er ONE HIT. NO RUNS.
Roberts got a 5-mlnu‘o rrmaRv Tom„‘?o = T'mnîre-Smlth ' 7 tasnie. Jack Dennerlen, Shelby, Sight sive on the start, but Shamrocks' de- 4—Tecumsehs..... .Rowntree ... 2.05 ever. Nettie Ethan shot ahead and won i TORONTO — Keeler rut, Foster to
in. ottavva •' mtoU e Penalty. Toronto and Dunn. Umpire—Smith. Judge Lasting, Megant.c and Fulfill fence were equal \to vne occasion. The —Third Quarter— the race, closely followed bv Rtcnard S. snencer O’Hara struck out. Jordan

sta»g was"r>enaiG»ri fr,r in a* Hamilton- RH.E als0 ran' ! opening exchange^ were on the whole". 5—Shamrocks..... ...lunrjr. ........... 6., 15 j anO Hal D. third by a narrow margin. L'; 0n bounder to Alperman, who got» hat looked like a tZ chrok Bvrno Guelph ...0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0-4 7 2 FOURTH RACE—Windsor Hotel Cup, even. Jim Kavanagh who has always j -fourth Quarter— , .Nettie Ethan's time was 2.201,. at first. NO HITS'. NO RUNS.
notched cne more fo Toronto Ttoie " Hamfiton .......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2-5 9 1 3-year-olds and up 1 1-16 miles: been a favorite/with Shamrock fans. No scoring. _______ Margot Leonard's Second Heat. j ROCHESTER- A B. R. H. O. A. E.
minutes. Wa,wick pas^ir?" Kalll whti Battl?tos-Muir and McWhirter; Rose E ZeusIB (Shilling:)! to Sand out kot a t »* bfand ! ^ n, ^ . h Margot Leonard again woo In the se-1 Mo an. cf ...................  6 1 0 o 0
•cored the earlevt kind of n goal. Time and Barton. Umpire-Cook. ! J- Cl.e.ish. 103 (Garner), 4 to 1 and and brought a w^nde iful saand ; -frtr|C fît*» cond heat of the 2.18 trot, but it was a Fovter, es ............^ conn
» second*. Ottawa's defence stood and ----------- „ „ „ ou*’ lw ,q F.,n) 15 ta , , rock«^ to start‘Ike CarefS and CaiOIlb UllUL UUt U2C hard tvssel for flr-M pince, as Doctor Moeller, rt ...................  «
watched them do It. Play livened up At London- R.H.E. 3; T.“le„,“!' 114 O-Faln). loto 1, 3 rock!'to start N^sporing. Urefti1. end , Wilkes wan ncsi.ig right to the front and Gsborn, cf ......................4 î Î 2 2
•omewhat. the Ottawa home and fielders Brantford ............. 0 ?1 2 2,2 ô n 2 ii » t°’lMmôdi 53 2*8. I man on the "bome&d and before Tc- ' DawoIq }f| CtCMvI (rfitriP wten pesriug !.,<• judge»' stand was only 'Xr^na3« '*h................ 3 4 l t *
cioEDiÜ^ .Metîïr ^ringle^ watched Kails London ^................ 10 1 0 - 0 0 0 0 1—o i - FIFTH R AC îv—Steeplechase, for four- could cover up George had I IvOyâ.S 111 'ÜOOQ VJ^ITIC & " -ri-nrer. ’lb ........ 4 14 0 0

“V. tbe. U.:VP- Robeerts carried j vesr-olds and upwards, about two miles; i stepped inside and scored on Hogan's I t King •f- !'ieue a better showing this , .............. 4 630
ocuin well, but Ms passing was ver- I — . _____ , 1 The Pronlet 1*2 (Klrmat) 3 to 1 even I œA • ------ ------ , time- and nosed Lady Brant and Reynolds Mltcneu. c .................. * ” J nto,"' KI-<'lv?l!e «et a 10-mlnute penalty! Toronto Senior League. and out.P 1 ’ ’ ‘ SHAMROCKS 1. TECUMSEHS 0. ’ . Obt, v.-tor lug third Place. Margot Leon- McConnell, p ............
teôr,ldt0 Holmes. Gorman second game- 0-14 17 2 2 Brush Broom. 132 (Williams). S to 1, Both teams were pllvlng brilliant First Game in Beaches SïniOr ; ard s time was 2.22E. A sr.ort Intermit- | 37
from vfr7n richt ln of a pas» 5?racTa* ..................2 2 n n n 5 0 1 2-» 6 6 2 to land out. lacrosse at this stage. Shamrock* have Leaauo a Pitchers' Battle ; s.cn now took place, wk le the watering ..........
from Butterworth. after 6 minutes 06 , Blue L»be.s ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 * « « j ? Merrymaker. 153 (Simpson), 5 to 1, easily shown the master hand of Tom League a Pitchers Lame i cert tv.a<*e the round of the track and nl- ' TGRONT J-
P'ty. Toronto 12. Ottawa 3. _ Batteries-Adams and Stanton, Ross’ | evér!ànd out. U'Conr.ell In their work. Not withstand- ' —The Play. _ ! toyed some of the dust, which waa be- ctr. ""

relieved when Ottawa looked Clarke and Powell. ; -pime 4.16 S-5. Dlnpa Ken, Francis jo-j trig Tecumsehs have got the better of; gltn.ng to get decidedly unpleasarit.
i? "av? * *"o<1 chatlce. Shea and Pringle ! « ----------- » seph also ran. Dlnoa Ken threw rider, defence for once and Martin. Felker j --------------- Up to within the last quarter rr.lie In iï "
toM* VfnT" to$etÎL‘!r nnd the latter easily 1 Northern Senior League. j SIXTH RACE, C-year-olds and up, sell- j ai* McDougall "nard up in the attack : lD the Beaches Senior League on Sat- '■ t‘i<'.-.tacc1?4, ^ of ,h* F*«e, « 'ook- , P .
ST?' Holme*. Time 1.3ft Toronto I » I t 1 <n- , mn,.-. I with a score by the latter In 8 minutes, : V ' , ,c. • , ed l.ke Hal D for a win»».-, but he broke A.Ottawa j. Stagg is on again and Ottawa 1 The game between hapl*a s ?i'^c . f’ L" wion' Wiggins. 112 (Sweeney). 4 ! The quarter ended with the score even: ! urday «Rernoon. Eator.s de.eated the i.vt) a gallop and les: considerable Mu.’-*»". . -b
b'-e/i e odd man. as ijreile Is stiH on S“a, a «»« article- of bail at Ketchum 1 a„dTto 5. f TECUMSEHS 1. SHAMROCKS 1. Royals by 2 to 0. after a most Interesting ground. Nettie Ethan again broke %,r '««fj";,'A!'
fton,fvv'r ji f ameron missed on a pass Park, Saturday atui. bo . $£ . j J. H. Houghton. 114 (Warrington). 5 Goal Nets Too High. game of ball. Hick- n-.-hed great bail lr't0 t!,f' 168,1 and maintained It toVe l fFa?kk'
ras* fror^-\ «ntfCameron scored on a fVince tof over the to 1 2 to 1 and even. j Second Quarter. -Quint replaced Malone'' .... wton-* ' e’d’- v e Ro'v,!. ,0 î1Mih' winn,n« the heat by «good length. RlfJ lph’ p ""

Tl rll Ka,ls- Time 3 minutes. • Jln* tb hîî?»reor'n^Ward and 3. He bért Turner, ICO (Dlggmsi, 2 to 1. I on Shamrocks' line-up In the eacond qua-- 1 1 b6 -ton ... -eld.cg ...e P.oyals to . It was only a matter of inches between 1 T.ta,,
tJ/r’l'-a ters time, Toronto 13. Ot- ■ î60-6 f2J! a home .J... -eor.n„ . : t.r The officials discovere* that the I four h.ts without a run. The score : .Violet and Stroud for second place, the _ T"'!»!' ""

, Love The score ; ! Tbnf lA Sir Oegcs. Idlewels*. Sir | goal nets were too high befife tbe play | _P,r- ___ ! former winning out. Richard SL got ££*£*•' "
"t; :T Quarter.—Currie went in in ! capitals. R-H-E. Howard II., Firestone. Agnar. - Aetna. : rc-commeuced, and a halt was called. 1 rest game.- tot ■ th place. The winner’s time was .T Tw^hiuie h Its—Ward Alperman stolen

Place Of Lady Taylor. Both homes had Brown c .... 0 2 0 .Kin lb .. . « Jusy also ran. Dr. Holzb.erg, Spring- , while a ground man standing on a chair Eatons- A.B. R. H. O. A E. - 2 2'Q. i.Il’J nVrïlrdw andO^hornSa
»?.f,or'unf(lqs."Stagg carried down after Sraha"L c " 2 2 2 wth „..........0 0 v mass. End of Laugdo-.i and Casque were whacked the posts Into the legal level Feast ,.f. ..................... 0 1 0 , Aid. Sara McBride himself drove hia i ’’riflec°rliv- F*-?b°o^e mi"turphy had «bot Uv.11. 1. , Price 3b .... P •> « »u..th p ■•••« « y srr-tched with an ax. It foil to Felker. to open tbe ; Burrldge, c...................... 1 1 0 : trotter, l.adv Brant, In all Hie lieata nf A. 11. e. c ,
the slden are even McDonald made"* 'v"°ods p-.ll - Hughes ss - 1 2 l SEVENTH RACE—Four year-olds and ; srorir.g of the quarters. Tecumsehs roiled ; Thompson. 2b." ............ 0 u 0 the 2.18 race. * ! 8l0to°ll*do!nb 0S^n^A,'eUnGiv«
couple 0r nice «inn. ‘ Hawkln If .. ï } Jj Hard cf ..... ‘ 8 0 Ee]j|ng 7 furlongs: the tail in nice.", rr.d on a pass from.| Chandler, c...................... 0 0 0 The tMtd and last heat of the 2.18 trot MS£onn? 1 ?' b: Rwd?!ph JNxflye plavs
good field tog Braden wa2nena1?m2 J.a‘'obs Sb " , J °, rf " } 0 C ‘i. Lad of Langdon, 106 (Sweeney), 6 McGregor. Feiker slipped one pas: Muir ; Tolley, r.f........................ 1 1 0 | was acaln won fa easy fashion bv ytar- ' ptTelr^V^ft on bis^Pccheitor a^To"
for a K’ orauen nas penalized Adams rf ... 1 V 0 Lone If ........ J ■ , i to 1 and even with an underhand flip. Tecumsehs 2. Caine, c.f........................ 1 0 ! »0t Leopard who carried off flr«i PpHC*. Left on bases—Rochester 9. To-
wa* then «fnt toK t e mrmute% Byen' v‘l,i6r* fb ’ J ! 2 MitchtlMb " 0 1 0 2!'Martin Doyle, 118 (Byrne), 3 to 1. Shamrocks 1. Rowntree gave Tecumsehs cheetbam, s.e................ 1 0. King R«- won second pface ant! wls inYVerln"16-" hCmre" L'mPlr«s-K«Hy
min,,,,. , ,nt j? tne fence for five Howard ss .. 1 1 0 Mitchell -b .. u 1 0, and out. an additional point a few minutes later. McGraw, 3b.................... 0 0 pressing the winner hard at the ffnisb an'1 Kerln-
gw*65' *lv "« Ottawa two odd men. 1 . ~ in 31 ?• Woodcraft, 111 (Shlllingi. 11 to 5, Tecumsehs 3. shamrocks 1. The end of Hickey, p.......................... 0 2 1 D'.ctor Wilkes was third Thl wimnlrs
’i'1 ,f Playing spectacularly, but not Totals ........ 6 1 0 Totals • ■ • „ ‘ ! ev*n and out. the quarter arrived with no further scor- — — — ! time was 2 23*1 inner s
effeoui e lie got five minutes for hold. Second game- . ! I Time, 1.27 1-5. Voltaire. Carrillon. Inz. and half-time arrived without a sin- Totals ....................... 22 2 5 4 Bil'y Stewart, the tall-ecder to the 6wo At Jersey City- R.H.E.
mg Dendeno's stick Tommy Gorman ! Lymans ................... 0 ? ? i ? S ? 2 1? 11 The Squire. Grania. Apache and Joe Sle plajer hav.ng been ruled off. Royals- A.B. R. H. A. I Previous heats of this race, was with- Baltimore ...................00000000 1-1 10 3
oM th. bfc* p>(?«î of playing: of any Bohemians ............ 00404 Olo 14 1- - ^atntens also ran- Banives and Punky TecNmschs Still Ahead, Fullerton, s.s................ 0 0 d ?wn and did not contest the final Jersey City ............ 03100001 » 6 0
of the Ottawa home when he dodged Batteries—Davis and Stacèÿ; W. Bush scratched. Third quarter—Tobin replaced Quinn gpen-er lb. . ........ 017 , MacCounce was also withdrawn from thé Batteries—Vickers. Adkins and Byers ;
thr,, Toronto*' defence men. He. how- and Snafer. Umpire—Mitchell. --------- ' for Shamrocks In the third quarter, c / " 0 13 i third heat of the E22 pace by request of Frill and Wells. Umpires—Murray and
*' »r. shot ti lde. Butterworth scored the ----------- gt. Cyprians Defeated, Green wa* ruled off early In the quar- 'r ^ 0 0 1 the owner. The drives of Hal D In th* Pollock.
"tes oéar.irf !h,'a w-nrt6T ?ft6r 11 m,T Boys’ Union League. The Red Sox baseball team won from and wjth the o<Jd-maa advantage Vnc AlTrard; zb.........  0 0 0 : third heat of the 2.22 pace was Janies At Buffalo-Second game- R-H-1T
nies Of -nlav. nnd Warwick waa penal- In a don,«« vnlon Baseball League ct rvorisns in the Vermont League Sat- Monroe scored. Tecumsehs 3, Sham- Htunt ............................ 0 x o . Povell. <■ Montreal .................... 00000000 1-1 o 0
It'erto 6 minut6'- Lavalle scored an- gam» at Sunlight Pr-tt: on Saturday af- urday afternoon by a score of 15 to 5. ™ék J r nîi l d " eef ton? thL Beaur.e, c.......................... 0 0 1 Nettie Ethan in Straight Heat*. Buffalo ............. 0 1 o 0 0 1 0 00-2 8 1

( p,''or<‘,-,T«:?nt0 If ternooh. Intermediate series, T. J. T. M. The features of the .game were tbepttch- | ®b mTJn = n ° wâs ^lackton t'heth gaTné 1 Thwalt6S' ,f.........."••••• Oil The best start of the afternoon was ln B/t«V?,r, w® ""Carr0;1 ,'nd R?tb; , ^»rrl4oii
ed ..’me » i^f'rérotoo/ fetod"to niLv A. won from Evangelias by the score |ng of Houlihan, the hitting of Harvey Çumse.t roan was back to the game Fred Alward- p..........o o 0 the third heat of the 2.22 pace, the five and KlllKer. Lmpi.es-Hart and Beau

s,lTv.2rv.r,r;;s”;;“«Tics c** «..ss»-.. uw , B’.SvB«;ibB»rs.Æj£.$&*■»«*«-™rd jsgrsjsttrijssft ssrs saje;jaws*:jsaassis
““SifwSr1 ssarisstawawt Î 7" * s ,

dard sTlverg®m,-Flr£tbr0 ’ tog It High pl?k boulevard^lt 625 Fourth quarter-The last period start- ale 4. Time-1.15. Umpire -Curly Ross. Continued on Page 2 (News Section).
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Eastern League.

'

Coalmen All the Way.
The Ellas Rogers Co. met the fast 

Phillips Mfg. Co. In the orener at Oar- 
rlton Commons Saturday s'ternoon. Rov
ers winning by a score of 7 to 3. Battery 
for winners, Kehoe and Armstrong.

Continued on Page 2, News Section v ÜSL
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TIM JORDAN’S GREAT BATTING 
HIS AVERAGE IS NOW .360 s20 SUIT «

It

to measure*
o- ' •#

fi
91 2S :5 .*79 -275

151 26 «V .264 .261
McGInley ... 13 0 3 .200 .231
Tesreàu ........ 9 1 2 .222 .22.
Killian ......... 26 6 5 .178 .192
Rudolph .... 15 2 2 .99 .133
Gather ........... 16 3 2 .133 -.13*
Kelley ...... 1 0 0 .000 .000

The Leafs have a team of extra-base 
hitters to be proud, of. Tim Jordan 
leads In two-baggers, with 10, and home 
runs, with 6. Bill Bradley continues to 
lead the three-base hitters, having 8. 
This same player also leads hie team 
in sacrifice hits. Bill O'Hara secured a 
couple more stolen bases, and still leads 
in that department.

Extra Base Hitting.
2B. 3S. H.R. S.H. 8.B.

T<Shaw and Delahanty Now in 
300 Class—O'Hara’s Field- 

Feature of 
ay—Averages

Keeler
Bradley (Carriage and Duty Paid)

AlFOR $8.60SC*n Todon’t delay
Out Bur 

vise u* the 
lets in fine 
in the lari 
the wd»e: 
large sise, 
white flaw

We chal 
invite coi 
brings us 1

Valued by thousand* of our 
Canadian «Hand» at 920.

All Corson clothing is sold with 
a guarantee (satisfaction .given or 
money returned) and is produced 
from genuine British Textiles.

That “ There's comfort in __ 
the Curzon cut11 is no mere 
idle statement, and is a truth
which has been attested by __--
clients residing at all points 
of the habitable Globe.

Greatest attention is p 
cutting of every individual 
the style of production of these suits is 
equal to anything sold anywhere at twice 
and thrice the money—at least, this is what 
the Curzon clientele say about the Curzon 
•8.60 Suit. . , . , _

Then there is the tailoring: As is well 
known, London is the hub of the tailoring 
craft, and Messrs. Curzon Bros., as practical 
tailoring experts themselves, are in a position 
to secure the most qualified workmen in the 
trade. For all these reasons Curzon tailoring 
is sold with the following guarantee :

BT W. J. 5L.EE.
Every good word **14 of the Leafs 

during the early spring ha* certainly 
been well' lived up to. The team has 
proven Itself excellent road performer* 
as was more than amply proven on the 
recent tittle trip to Buffalo.

The good work (tone In defeating the 
champion Rochester team, both Thurs
day and 'Friday,- and the magnificent 
way in which, the Leafs played during 
those tvio fcontiaats, further stamps 
them as the team to beat for this year’s 
pennant.' '■ j 

becoming a 
i Write Sofa

9
it

2-kt. blue 
«Al” eut 

S-kt. steel 
“Al” eut 

1-kt. steel 
“Al” eut 

1-kt. pure 
“Al” cut
Buy y oui

exclusive '
the Domln

:
94Shaw .............. 8

Keeler
Delahanty .. 8
O’Hara  ........  6
Jordan ...
Bradley ..
Phelps ...
Mullen ..
Vaughn ..
Mueller ..
McGInley 
Kooher . .
Rudolph .
Lush . .. ...
Slattery ..
Killian ...

Mueller added one more victory to his 
already long list, and Is undoubtedly 
the Leaf*' leading winning pitcher tills 
season. McGInley has Jumped into 
prominence by his recent performance, 
as also has Johnny Lush. Killian, too, 
Is performing well, and nothing was 
lacking in Rudolph's clever pitching In 
Buffalo during the week.

Pitchers' Records.

l 2
330 0 "II21 1 *

110 $e
e10 lusual thing each 

ethlng about Tim
It Is

week to
Jordan’s baiting, . *u<i tills week we 
have to again mention that he. has lm- 

egagfe. and Is now bat- 
vprlted m a couple more

aid to the 
order, and

795 8 I
20 43 2
6fi5 0! g.S. 3 01 \mproved his av 

ting .360. He 
home runs, aleoi; three doubles, besides 
having five "Singles. He also stole a 
couple of base*. Johnny Lush is the 
Leafs' batting pitcher, tils Thursday 
performance boosting his previous good 
record, baverai other-Leafs are now In 
the .300 class, and all the regular play
er* are holding their own lit this de
partment ot the game.

_ .Batting Record,

2 10 1■ o00 1 0
3 -0 1 14
00 ■ 0 $1
011 00
01 0 0
10.0 0 1-, I Dia

99 Yon,
m Diamond*P.C. P.C. 

last this 
À.B. R. H. week. week.
23 3 10 .833 .435
22 2 8 .857 .867

147 36 53 .339 .360
47 9 15 .326 .319
22 5 T 8.68 .318 Mueller

108 23 ' 34 .286 .314 Tesreau ... 3
19 29 .295 .305 Backman . 1

23 .327 .302 J^cGlnley . 3
40 .294 .293 Lush ...........  4
38 .314 .293 Killian ... 4

7 .294 .292 Gather .... 8
37 .285 .283 Rudolph .. 2

f Xote.——Dl 
may be ret 
of purebas 
stipulated 1

i nLush ..
Slattery 
Jordan 
Kocher 
Mueller 
Shaw ..
Delahanty ... 95 
Phelps ....... 76
Mullen ... . -.1*6 1
Vaughn ....130' 1
Fitzpatrick . 24 
O'Hara .... .131 8

SATISFACTION 8UARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED IN FUIL
One Silver and Two Gold Medal Award*» '

»Runs. Hits. Inn’s 
Won. Lost. off. off. pitched 
.7 1 21 45 63

0 11 20 24
0 10 16 10
1 19 49 48
2 21 48 68

35 68 62
3 18 48 49
2 21 , 40 39

“Bu;8L-ii
-h* Our methods appeal to the thoughtful man : that is perhaps 

why we number among our clientele such well-knot^t men as the 
following:—Rev. R.. J. Campbell. Hon. G. E. Foster. bLP., 
Horatio Bottomley. M.P., Lieut.-Col. A. B. Belcher, Lleut-Col. 
Dr. S. H. Glasgow, Hon. R. R. Fitzgerald, Rev. Canon David*», 
Comte. Ubaldo Beni, Lleut.-Col. Hugh Clarke, J. P. Downey, M.P., 
W. H. Doyle, MB., Hoh. F. W. Aylmer, Mr. Eustace Miles, Dr. 
T. R. Alllnson, Major-Ocn. J. C. Kinchant, Mr. Matheaon Lang, 
Mr. Montague Holbein. ~ _

Fill In a post card an$ address same to us as below, asking 
for our latest assortment, of materials. Together with patterns, 
we send you fashion-plates and complete instructions for ac
curate self-measurement, tape measure, all sent tree and "car
riage paid. We dispatch your order within seven days, and If 
you do not approve, return the goods, and we will refund the 
money.

■a
-

i.J.C.3

And

LEIFS WIN TIO 
OF SEOIES

safe. Moran bunted. Fltz fielding the 
ball, and two runners advanced. Foster 
was passed, filling the bases. Moa.er 
singled to centre, and Jacklltsch and 
Hughes oros# the plate, tying the score. 
Osborn lined straight Into Mueller's 
hands. TWO HITS. TWO RUNS.

TORONTO—Phelps was retired by Al- 
perman to Spencer. Mullen sent a long 
fly to Moran. Vaughn filed to centre. 
NO HITS. NO RUNS.

NINTH INNINGS.
ROCHESTER—Ward struck out. Al- 

permao skied to Vaughn. Mueller han
dled Spencer’s easy grounder. NO HITS. 
NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Fltz was passed. Mueller 
popped on» over pitcher's head and was 
safe. Shaw sacrificed, Hughes to Spen
cer. Fltz and Keeler worked the squeeze 
Play, Keeler bitting the ball to second, 
and Fltz crossed the plate with the win
ning rtm. with but one out. TWO HITS. 
ONE RUN.

ROCHESTER-
Moran, hf. .......
Foster, s.s..........
Moeller, r.f. ...
Osborn, c.f. ....
Ward, 8b.......................
AJperman, 3b. ............
Spencer, lb...................
Jacklltsch, c................
Hughes, p.....................

Wi
■À

It has been a 
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png rings at 
Iton and Moi 
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Machines havJ 
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tracks appareil 
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ho say that tl 
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k-aclng with n 
books, and It I 
'Tennessee and 
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plan at race 
betting.
I The machine! 
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Some Star Sprinters to Compete at Eaton Games $20 SUIT TO MEASURE FOR $8.6j>. • É
111 BY3 Ï0 2' Tht World*! 

Wesson 
Talion,

r «■■ :■ : ■lÿ® ;/S : ÿ 5 " - Ti'Ç■
' v "1

iuw
m
m. Vaughn's Timely Singles Score 

Two By ns for Toronto — 
Maple leafs Ahead Up 
Till Eighth, When Hustlers 
Evened It Up,

(Dept. 1) 60-62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

West End Depot:
Pembroke House, 1*8-135 Oxford St., London England. 

Address for Patterns:
CURZON BROS., care MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD., (Dept 1). 

74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario.
Please mention this paper.

£
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ÏT-1s A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 6 0 0
0 0 0 1 2
0 110 0
0 0 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 118 0
0 0 7 2 0116 0 0
1 0 0 5 0

V
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HANLAJ7’S POINT, June 3.—(Staff 
correspondence.)—An Ideal day for base
band anfi .the-strong,attraction of a dou
ble-header between the two. beading teams 
are bringing, out a. crowd that will un- 

ï4'fioubtedly break Wl recoWs. The grslnd 
stands were ovfirffeivAn^ before thfe‘ first, 

: game started and bleacher» ’are fill
ing up rapidly. Bentiiee are being plac
ed in the outfield and are being taken aa 
fast as laid 4own, making it necessary, 
for the usual ground rules. . An ordinary 

World's Record for Mile. wind is blowing ferom the east and the
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 28,-Fioe *,r !e comfortably J®""8 Itned

weather and a promise of a keen struggle UP fcL'viVt-1], ®' Mn.n.r
ln the finals of the Intercollegiate meet Rochestei^-Moram *f. Foster w^Moeller 
drew a record crowd to-day. The atten- rf, Osborn of, ,W»rd 3lb Alperman 2b, 
dance reminded one of the early football. Spencer lb. Jacklttsh c. Hughes P- 
attendance. The most remarkable record-breaking of the meet was by J. P. Jones If> Jordah lb. Phelps c, Mulien 2b Vaughn
of Cornell, who shattered the lntercollegt- «• FltZpatrltic ShMuellerp. ^
ate and world's amateur record1 by run-, INNING—
nlng the mile In 4 minutes 16 2-5 seconde,V ROCHESTER—Morsn out.short to first.
beating by one-fifth of a second the mark 1 Foster out same way. Moeller couldn t
established by Thomas P. Conneff at »<* the ball past the infield either, bound-

Th« ColleeiBte ing an easy one to Fltz: out to first—NO oonegiate , RuNa NO HITS.

Left to Tight : Seibert, Friedman, Lukeman, Watson, Barber and Dent finishing In 100 yards woe. All 
,these men, with the-exception of Lukeman, have entered for the short distance run at the, Eaton games next 
Saturday.

= ,Totals .......... .... .29 2 3 *26 11 3
TORONTO—1**1 Wl&rU6.eCO0rt: E.

Shaw, c.f...................  8 0 0 0
Keeler, r.f...................... 8 0 1 1
O’Hara, l.f..................... 4 0 11
Jordan, lb...................... 8 0 1 17
Phelps, c. r.f.;.7.7.;. *'-••* 0 4
Mullen. 2b.................. 3 0 0 2
Vaughn. s.s___ ...... 4 0 2 1
Fitzpatrick. 3b. ...... 8 110
Mueller, p.......................4 0 11

..............................  3 7 27 17 1
00100 1—3

___ t 00003 0—2
Two-base hit—Alperman. First base on 

balls—Off Hughes 6, off Mutiler 3. Struck 
out—By Hughes 2, by Mueller 4. Left on 
bases—Rochester 5. Toronto 9. Wild pitch 
-Hughes Sacrifice hits—Shaw, Pnelps, 
Muilen, Moran, Hughes. Stolen base— 
Fitzpatrick. Umpires—Kerin and Kelly. 
Time of game-1.50.

u.‘
(

of his heels at all, and 
-all the time. Try re 
see. A man can walk on his toes only 
for some distance, comparatively slow, 
Nr it Is true, but he will "etHT he free 
from any accusation of running.”

yet be walking 
or yourself and

0caustic critics, It Is a certainty 
his walk Is fair enough for -Ca 
As a matter of fact, he has one of the 
fairest .fityleg evdr seen here.

His style Is more conclusive to fair
ness than e.ven that of Ernie Webb, 
and Webb was heralded around 
-last fall as a very fair "ped.”

The Eaton Association has appointed 
two good judges—Donald Linden and 
J. W. Geddes—for this walk, and that 
Is a guarantee that both men will be 
kept to time heel and toe work. Lar- 
ner himself In his text book Indicates 
how difficult It Is to Judge a walker, 
and what he said Is excellent com
mentary upon the game, and should 
be borne In mind by the thousands who 
will undoubtedly see the walk at the 
Eaton games. Here Is what Larner 
says:

Lamer Gives Hi$ 
Version of Walking This is the Ale to Satisfy 

Your Thirst
Next. Time You are 
Thirsty, Hot, and Tired

that
nada. 0 .

i
6
0

I -here Totals 
Toronto . 
Rochester

0English Champion, Who _ Walks 
Goulding at Eaton Games, 

Expains the Game.

o

Ever since George E. Larner, the 
Olympic champion, arrived here from 
England for his great race next Satur
day at the Island Stadium against 
George Goulalng. the Canadian cham
pion. there has been a whole lot of 
senseless criticism about the fairness 
of Larner’s style. From this distance it 
locks as If these would-be experts ex
pected a man to wear a hobble and toe

Try
Eastern League Scores.

At Buffalo, first game— R.H.E.
TORONTO—Shaw walked for a starter. Buff air?’ ........... 5 ? ?

Shaw out trying- to steal, catcher to se- i Batteries—RuV-ke .? 1
cord. Keeler out. second to first. O’Hara Merritt and i an<* Gurtis8:skied to right—NO RUNS. NO HITS. p«£der "*d ICimfer' Umplres-Hart and 

SBOOND, INNINGS.
ROCHESTER—Osborne out on short 

Kl O'Bara, a good catch. Ward splr- 
! tb Mullen. Alperman hit into left- 

field frowd for two bases. Spencer was 
taken" care of by Mueller to Jordan route.
ONE HIT. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Jordan struck out. Phelps 
hit to Foster, who threw low. the ball 
going into the stand, and Phelps went to 
second. Mullen struck out. 
singled to left, Phelps scoring and 
Vaughn taking second on the throw-in.
Fitzpatrick short-filed to centre. ONE 
HIT.

COSGRAVE’STravers Island In 1896. 
record was 4 minutes 17 4-5 seconds, made 

“The usual description of walking as by Wilton C. Pauli of the University of 
being 'fair heel and toe' la by no means Pennsylvania, who finished third to-day. 
accurate. A man may comply with the T. S. Berna of Cornell lowered his record 

weights and other racing gear to keep rules of 'heel and toe' walking and yet in the two-mile run. 
him going straight and on the top. of be really running all the time, while -
mother earth at all times. When George on the other hand a man might aefu- 
I-arner can “get by” With his gait In ally cover a
England, the home of walking and without touching the ground with one grill with mnelc, open till 12 p.m. I 

________________________ _______________________________________________________ ported German Beers on drnnght.

GLIDDEN
» .*

NEW YORK 
tour, which 1 
Washington oi 
poned by the 
mobile Associi 
definite date I 
ponament w*j 
Numerous 
particularly t 
ported that tl 
putput of the 
(he Gildden tc 
f ear of whlci 
far ones in sti 
laid th-ey won 
requisite nun 
lèverai month 
, The Gllddan 
ngtori on Jun 
It Ottawa, Oi

PALE ALE ;1 Hotel Krnnsmnnn, King and Church 
Sts. Ladies and gentlemen. German Toronto Senior League.

«Si SX* S5,“2
21?" at Stanley Park Saturday afternoon. 
They picked up a team and were defeat- 

Batteries-Ross and Dillon; Fer
rell and Lre. Umpire—Joe Brown.

flyconsiderable distance ialed t a1

You’ll Say It’s the Best 
Ale You Ever Drank.

.Vaughm death of dr. e. m. grace

Brother of W. Q. Had Unique Record 
as Batsman, Fielder and Bowler.ONE RUN.

z THIRD INNINGS. 
ROCHESTER — Jacklltoch walked. 

Hughes sacrificed, Mueller fielding the 
ball. Moran struck out. Foster was 
passed up. Moeller hit a bounder to 
Mueller and went out at first. NO HITS. 
NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Mueller filed' to centre. 
Shaw also filed out to left. Keeler walk
ed and went to second on wild pitch. 
O'Hara hit a fly to centre. NO HITS. 
NO RUNS.

Our Clothes 
Are the Talk 

of Toronto 
for the

MONEY

Our Coats 
FIT 

WELL
Around the 

Neck

L Bottled Only at the Brewery

The Cosgrave Brewery 
Company.

. V
Dr. E. M. Grace, brother of "W. G./’ 

and one of the most famous cricketers of 
ms time, died; on May 20 at Thornoury, 
in Gloucestershire.

Altho to a certain extent overshaw- 
.by his younger brother, 'The Coron

er, as he was called, was a great 
cricketer. HI» methods aa a batsman 
were unorthodox, but they succeeded In 
gathering! the runs, and plenty of them, 
while nls lofybowUnig1 year after year 
yielded him a fine harvest of victims.

He was beyond all question the great
est “point" that ever stepped on to a 
cricket field. He would sometimes take 
the ball almost off the bat, and many a 
young cricketer lost his wicket thru ner
vousness at seeing "E. M.“ fielding so 
close In.

Dr. E. M. Grace was married three 
times, and leaves' a widow, who was a 
sister of Mr. J. H. Brain, the well- 
known Oxford University, Gloucestershire 
and Glamorgan cricketer.

Dr. Edgar Mills Grace, who was horn 
in IStj, began to play. In matches when 
lie was ten, and he played regularly 
til 1909—a period of fifty-eight years.

Perhaps his first Important game was 
in 1854. He was then fourteen, and field
ed so well for a local combination agalqaF 
an All-England- eleven that he was pre
sented with a bat.
v "E. M.’s” records would fill a book. 
For thirty-seven seasons two hundred 
batsmen on an average fell victims to 
his Insidious lobs, while for fifteen sea
sons he averaged Over 2010 runs. lu 1883, 
in all matches, he took 33» wickets end 
made over three thousand runs. Twenty 
years later he made 3166 runs and took 350 
wickets.

On thirty-one occasions Dr. Grace took 
all ten wickets in an innings ; on eight 
occasions after earning his bat thru the 
innings of his own, side.

“The Coroner" was the first of the 
Graces to visit Australia. He went out 
with George Parr’s 1863-4 team. Always 
an enthusiast at single-wicket, be one 
day during the tour challenged' any six 
Maryborough (Victoria) players to a 
single-wicket match. The challenge was 
accepted, but the match had to be left 
drawn. The doctor won the toss, went 
In first, and at close of play was 106 
not out.

In hie book of reminiscences the fa
mous old player. William Caffyn, who 
witnessed the match, thus quaintly com
ments on it: "Nor do I think be would 
have been out at the «close of the year 
had his opponents been content to have 
bowled at him for so long.”

The same authority, speaking of his 
unorthodox methods as a batsman, re* 
marks: “He was a tiresome bat to bowl 
against, for one never knew what he 
would do with the best ball one could 
send up to Mm. A really good-lengta

\ %K2S fi.7 m

SSjSSSl
T**Of Toronto, Limited.FOURTH INNINGS.

ROCHESTER—Osborne sent a slow 
grounder to Vaughn, who beat him to 
first with a good throw. Ward's difficult 
fly to short right was captured by Mul
len. a nice play. Keeler electrified the 
crowd iby" a fine running catch of Alper- 
inan's drive. NO HITS. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Jordan was passed. Phelps 
sacrificed, Hughes to Spencer. Mullen 
pop-filed to second. Vaughn’s fly was 
taken by Moran. NO HITS. NO RUNS.

FIFTH INNINGS.
ROCHESTER—Spencer grounded to 

Mullen and was retired at first. Jackr- 
lltsch struck out; so also did Hughes. 
NO HITS. NO P.UNS.

TORONTO—Pitz beat out a short hit to 
Alperman. Mueller bunted a foul fly to 
Jacklltsch. Shaw out on a fly to left. 
Fitzpatrick stole second. Keeler walked 
Fost'er couldn't handle O'Hara's ground? 
cr, âr.d the bases were filled. Jordan, 
with three and two, filed to left. ONE 
HIT. NO RUNS.

m

(ClASt H
New York 

Cutter
9 ThiYour Clothes 

Always Fit► M
Wl■

6Don’t be a Piker
$15.00

iHiilrA' DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Of
Standard remedy tor Sleet, 
flenerrheea aad Runnln 

IN 46 HOURS. Co roe
ee* aad Bladder Trouble*

HiSUIT
TO ORDER

X.WOVER. 
COATS 

TO ORDER

■ Uun-
! ■•"vj:

37 Tm- thiiIs the Cheapest a Custom Suit 
or Overcoat Can be 

Possibly Made
If you get below this price it is worse 
than ready-made, and ready-made is 
always the limit. We make custom 
clothes at popular prices. You state the 
price—we deliver the goods, and we get 
you back with your friends—that is the 
way we make money.

'X leaiball on the middle stump he would de
spatch to the on boundary without the 
slightest regard for the feelings of the 
poor bowicr.’’

And, again, on another phase of his 
Skill: “Had Mr. Grace never got ten
runs In an Innings, be would have been 
worth playing in any team for his unique 
fielding at point. Such' a point had never 
been seen before, and, perhaps, never 
will be seen again."

Among many splendid performances to 
“the Coroner’s" credit one stand» out 
prominently. This was taking all ten

SIXTH INNINGS.
ROCHESTER—Moran out. Vaughn to 

Jordan. Foster’s bounder was fielded by 
Fltz. Moeller bunted, but Mueller's throw 
beat him. NO HITS. NO RUNS.

Tiie bleachers are now one solid mass 
all around, 
field.

TORONTO—Phelps walked. Hughes is 
sore and making many k'cks to the um
pire. Mullen sacrificed, Hughes to 
Spencer. Vaughn duplicated his hit to 
left and brought In the second run, 
Phelps scoring and Vaughn landing on, 
second. Foster made a great pick-up and 
throw of Fitzpatrick's grounder, Vaughn, 
making third. Mueller fouled out to 
Jacklltsch. ONE HIT. ONE RUN.

SEVENTH INNINGS.
ROCHESTER—Oshorn hit to Mueller 

and was an easy out. Fltz retired Ward. 
"Vaughn took care of Alperman's ground
er. NO HITS. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw hit a high one, which 
Osborn captured. Keeler sent one straight 
up, an easy catch for Jacklltsch. O’Hara 
singled to centre. Jordan hit safely to 
right and O'Hara went to third. O'Hara 
tried to score and was thrown out at the 

TWO HITS.
EIGHTH INNINGS.

ROCHESTER—Spencer out. Mueller to 
Jordan. Jacklltsch singled to left, the 
second hit off Mueller. Vaughn booted 
Hughes' slow grounder, the runner being

Hil D;
A

Upward UpwardI and a big crowd 1» in the I specialists!I Th
In the following Diseases of M#»l 

Varicocele 
czema i Epilepsy 

Asthma I Syphilis
Catarrh 1 Stricture ------
Diabetes 1 Emissions Kidney Affso* 

tiens.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, 
Question Blank. Medicine furnishes 
In tablet form. Hours; 10 a.m. to * 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 Jf 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free, efll-

S']I Dyspepsia 
Rhéfamatlsm 
Lost VltaW 
Skin Diseases

Bliss 
'E( 3H tO'Snappy

Clothes
American

Styles -At fla

sT UPTOWN 
(f GRILL ROOM A

Empress Hotel
p.

Robinson (Si Bundy
259 Yonge Street

hai
biiDRS. SOPER & WHITErCNCE AND COULD 878.

CLUB BREAKFAST 
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH 
EVENING DINNER 

X Entirely renovated and 
re modeled.

D gSETTE, Propriété,
. Dksetts, /
T Mgr.

28 Toron( L, Toronto, Ont. po:
•NOBLE3IRN
Jaiibteu
"CONCHA FI

It
In NO RUNS.plate. wickets for the M.C.C. v. Gentlemes 

Kent and then carrying His bat thru 
Innings for 192 runs not out. The 
used in that game, mounted a™ , 
scribed, was one of his most chert* 
possessions.

Popular Priced Tailors Under the Flaming Arc Lamps
I X
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Clothes\f\

The Two Piece Suiti,l

Careless elegance and comfort when wearing. 
Made from shape-retaining worsteds or 
tweeds, the elasticity of which assures you 
that the smart appearance is there to stay, 
no tailor can produce better—many not as 
good, REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Price range $15, $18, $20.
Same care taken in making as in the modi 
expensive Suits.
IF YOUR WANT IS ALONG THIS LINE

/

<5

Its
LET US FILL IT.

TORONTO SHOPS:
22 King Street West — P- Bellinger, Prop. 

102 - 104 Yonge Street Herb. A Irving, Mgr.
m,
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\ Monday's Entries Clean Wool and Good WeavingDIAMONDS Iis
-4

ILouisville Monday Card.
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ June 3.-Bntrle» for 

the twentieth day (Monday), are as ttil- 
lows :

L
I
iTO ADVANCE 

AGAIN IN price FIRST RACK—Purse, maiden two-year- 
old colta, *V4 furlongs :
Puck..............................113 Wolfe Baths ...113'
Cheer Up................113 Piping Rock ...U3
King Earl.................. US Editor .................
Dahomey Boy 
Sunkiet...........

113'•. intending purchaser» we say, 
don’t delay buying.

Our European connection# ad
vise us that a great ecarclty ex
ists In flne diamond's. pa 
in the larger sises. A word to 
the wise: flee our offering» in lîrge sise, steel-hlue and pure 
white flavrleee Diamonds.

! *
113 i113 Inciter ........

113 Casey Jones
Judge Sale.................llg Sir Blaise ■

SECOND RACE—Selling, one mile and 
seventy yard# :
Dottle B...............
Tim Judge...........
Bob Farley.........
Fireman................
Bllllker.................
Louis Katz.1.,..,

THIRD/RACE—Selling, six furlongs :
Delaney...................... 97 Husky Lad ............»■
Leopold........................97 Butter Ball
War Jig........................ ICO Plutocrat ................}?'
Balronfa.......................106 Roberta .
Sir Mark...................... Ill Oxer .....
Plnrock........................ Ill Royal Captive ..no

URTH RACE—Handicap. 11-16 miles:
Ella Bryson.................85 Hanly ....................... "
Any Port..................... 95 Hazél Burke ............96
Boola Boola 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Btfdby.................
Tray move..........
Col. Cook..........
Love Day..........
Tourist...............
Terrible Dan..

—A
116

I118
Ii.*•

-io> .no».*103 Aleppo ............
...109 Romple ............
...109 Ruisseau ........
..112 Oracle ..............
,..113 Haldeman .... 
...112 Melton Street

.10»!
109 v

«àWe challenge competition and 
invite comparison. It always 
brings us the business.

V.112 >
Xua *t>: >/f3 ,01..1141 Ilk- ■fiiK

■Ezi iflfl13-kt. blue white perfect atqnes,
«A1* cut..................................  $350.00

■ 3-kt. steel blue perfect stones.
«Al" eut ... .................. • • .$600.00

l.kt. steel blue perfect stones,
“Al” eut .......................................$160.00.

1-kt. pure white perfect stones, 
“Al” cut .......................... $136.00

Buy your diamonds of the only 
esdustre "Diamond Dealers" In 
the Dominion.

> I. i
w ; jljT y106 I*.6V..... in

1. K •àr<lv V* fW' -Vi.*v.108 1
/

% Xt..IV cKO..*95 Crescent 
..103 Acqutn .
..106 John Robert ....10» 
..106 Pliant .
..106 upright 
..106 Bonnie Chance..109

11Ontario 
Diamond Co. '

.* 106 m 1! We want you to call at our Toronto Branch 
and look over the big stock of Summer Fabrics 
now on sale- These goods arrived only last 
week from the mills and are very fine examples 

of good w

U106 I
108 m99 YongeStreet, Toronto

Pts mouds enter Canada duty tree.

Note.—Diamonds bought of us 
may ba returned less 10 per cent 
of purchase price at any/ time 
stipulated In bWl of sale. '
^ "Buy of the Cutters.” A

John Furlong.
TomkBlgb0ee6.V.V....lll Superstition-

•Mi".

X10*104- Petronius ..•■ 
109 Fort Johnson ...10»

V115IN FULL A In V
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

At Blue Bonnets Monday.
BLUE BONNETS, Montreal, June L- 

The entries for Monday are as follows.
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, maidens, tty 

furlongs: „
Bwuna Tumbo.. ..114 Sen ex • •■• •••.
First Aid....... ............ 108 Rod and Gun
Franchise................ 114 Boray ....
Orimnr Lad—...<111 Tic - _f'aÇ-
Sheriff Nolle.........108 zTlp Sand
xWUd Wood..........Ill Bard of Hope ...114
Lord Leighton....in Ir.spec. Lestrade.il* 
Dalmaln................

zBelmont entry.
SECOND RACE, 3-year-old» and up, 

gelling, g furlongs: „
Casque..................*100 Clem Beachy ....*»
Sitrfit. .»>.••** .*#•'• .106 Bright Sturt ... ..103 
silk............................. 7102 Cootiey" K. ..7.107

i rr
at is perhups 
kn men as the 
Foster. M.P., 

r, LleuL-CoL 
non Davidson. 
Downey, M.P., 
[ce Mlles, Dr. 
theeon Lang,

below, asking 
with patterns, 
km» for ac- 
free and car- 
kt days, and If 
111 refund the

caving from good clean fleecy wool. k-

h
D.J.C Delighted 
And Public Pleased 
With Pari-Mutuels

........ill
...Ul
...114 Your Choice of Any Material 

Made-to-0rder Suit or Overcoat
.... - *v114

114

suit for summer wear. You should get it at 
secure something that is

HitYou require a
the lowest possible price, and yet 
stylish in cut and of reliable workmanship. Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company asks you but Fifteen Dollars for a made-to- 
order suit, and if you are not satisfied, the company will 
cheerfully refund you the money you have paid.
Ask to see the Bannockburn Tweeds, Glasgow Serges and 
Scotch Homespuns. All very attractive, and of the best of ma
terials.
Write for samples, if yon cannot call. Our mail order depart
ment is most reliable. Everything guaranteed or your money 
back.
Out-of-Town Men: Sending your order tÔ us by mail is as sat
isfactory to you as if it wefé put in person. Write for 
book of samples, self-measuring chart*and fashion plates.
Our Baseball Magazine: We have published a special Baseball 
Number of “Miller’s Illustrated.” It makes good reading and 

to you free for the asking. •=■

..106

I It has been announced that bopkmaktng 
I »n the old style will prevail In the bet- 
I ting rings at Fort Erie, Windsor. Ham- 
I [ton and Montreal, Toronto being the 
I only track on the Canadian circuit at
■ whlch the machines will be In operation 
I this year. This does not mean that the

machines have notgproved a success at 
yH the Woodbine, for, in fact, the Ontario 

jockey Club is apparently delighted with-
■ them, and the public at large appears to 

have received them very pleasantly. But
Toronto prepared a long time in- advance furlongs :
for their Introduction, and the other spell bound i..........121 Warbler ....
tracks apparently have found the time too Nanshon.................115 Prlsclllian ..
abort to inetall them, and It is also un- Roebuck...................103 Manhelmer ................—
derstood that they are not yet prepared fifth RACE, steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
to sav that their individual publics want an<j Up_ .about 2 miles:
them. Their introduction may be made octopus..................140 Brushbroom .. ..132
next year all along the clrcûlt, but even or. Koch................146 Giddy Girl .

■ this has not yet been determined, How- Htalkcr.................... 147 Merrymaker .. ..145
■ ever, their appearance in Toronto Indl- Bello......................... 139 Come On
■ cates the beginning of the end- of the old- SIXTH RACE, selling. 3-year-olds and,
■ time bookmaker to Canada. up, 6 furlong#:

It is also believed that the authorities Top jjote.............
■ tbruout America will be less hostile to Selwlk....;..........
I racing with mutuel machines instead of RliyaJ Meteor....*100 Cohort
■ books, and it is freely predicted- that first Ba,bv Wolf
■ Teatiessee and Arkansas and then Illinois rx-nflekj...
■B and Missouri will adopt the commission SEVEN 
■■pian of race governing, with machine m|ies:
■■betting. Question Mark....110 Seconke
W The machines, so far as observed at T.O- ot Langdon.*103 Grtrnla ..

wfconto. appear to be the STgftWig « A.- ............«,.-..*104 Agnar
Mme rabbit on the trace trarty. rattle- Hettems..................*93 S*n Barnard! ..
■hake. Whether they will leav«Bnoug:-. Woodcra.ft............. 103 Buckthorn ...............106

jAng to the sport still to attract fme o.d- id]eweiS£............... - -
/ lime followers, or whether under them «Five pounds 

/ [the racing will degenerate into a pink tea,
1 .'remains to be seen. There Is argument 

j for both sides of the question.
1 ZThere must In justice be said to favor 

ft the machine operation in Toronto, even 
I by their enemies, that they have resulted 

In the disappearance of much of the, 
daslrlble element which followed 

! books, and In the absence of much of the 
-- old-time seandaltalk, which Invarlably 
I I followed every performance of the horses,

*9 fcawever Innocent.” said one official at 
<9 the Woodbine last week.—Buffalo Ex- 
1 press.

r
$8.6p.

► a105Joe Caiteca............ . ■■
THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 1 

mile:
Blackford..
Amalfi........
Plate Glass
Eclda...........
Whist....___________

FOURTH RACE. 3-year-old» and up, 6

T6e World's 
Measure 

Ta//ofs,

.... 95104 Pagod ....
The Whip ..............97

114 Stanley Fay ..,.107 
90 Hampton Court ..104

96

Of.LAND.
% r

«100
125Id. 1211 L£.r-

XI., (Dept 1). 131

f o135}/ S;SSx
>e»K Sii I5-
rnr • 
r &
at.Z““

'

,109..103 Pluvious 
.•111 Vreeland .115 our J...........................117

Ajshkneade.*106..,.*502 Col.
....116 >
RACE, 3-year-oldB andJTH up.

jC

NO MORE—NO LESS.... 95 
. I.. .*103 

.-.106

fcT-'
KS., '
194—'tisfy .106
4Mv 1Cj.-V -X-'

> -Wi........*107
allowance 

claimed. Weather clear. Track fast.

98 Third Rail 
apprentice

goes nlf

Scotland Woolen Mills lCo.
130 YONGE ST.J or Caigary and Detroit, Mich.

THE, HORSE MARKET.
Usual Summer Lull Reported To 

Have Set In.

is»

are S*s «

a.*,,, i

S"''" \
un-
the

Tired The usual summer drop In the brisk
ness of the -horse trade has set in 
rather earlier than is generally the 
case. For all that transactions of 
some volume took place during the 
•past week at prices pretty well round 
the average. Considering the advance 
of the auto-truck, it is really remark
able the way that farmers stick to their 
prices. Dealers say they may reason 
as they may but breeders and holders 
will not be persuaded that any change 
has resulted from the Increased use of 
artiflcla.1 power, and yet almost every ■ 
day the number of electric and petrol- 
propelled trucks In use Increases. 
However that may be there is still g 
fair demand for horses but at decid
edly weakening prices.

New Pitcher for Brantford.
BRANTFORD. June 3.—Brantford has 

accepted terms given iby Henry Arnold, 
the Baltimore pitcher strongly recom
mended by Mike Joyce. He will report 
Immediately.

: i

Winnipeg, Hamilton, London.Montreal,Branches : a

E’S »ca GLIDDEN TOUR POSTPONED. it;

INEW YORK, June 3.-The 1911 Glidden 
tour, which was to have started at 
Washington on June 21, was to-day post
poned by the contest board of the Auto
mobile Association of America to ail in- 
leflnlte date In tbe early'fall. The post
ponement was made on the request of i 

automobile manufacturers,

1

, rrr

“CHOOSING SIDES” I ,1
numerous
particularly thokb In the west, who re
ported that they had already 
Pihput of the 1911 models. T] 
the (Midden tour require each entry to be 
S car of which there are at. least 25 simi
lar ones in stock, and the manufacturers 
ialj they would not be able to make up 
requisite number of new model cars for 
levtral months.
The (Hidden tour, after leaving Wash- 

niton on June 21, was scheduled to end 
It Ottawa, Ontario, June 29.

sold their 
he rules of a®—By William T. Kirk—

Baseball they say, has changed a heap; I guess it has, in spots. 
Baseball, inej y w.tter when we played It on the lots.And yet I liked It better wne nQ dazzllng "fadeaways”;

wThaHo6 ^f,^r«l^S.lU‘.nTScPrM4..
SfiMS when we played at "choo.i g 

. v.eterdav and o’er a brass band’s flare

kSSSIssSSH
IHHnBSSsîÆïïffiÆïf««SW-

\
rtBest V i

i r i :?m v ,1 !IfiS'
>• oisides.”

zit iery ^
ery

/
•i

1Vt mmmu K
»

“I’ll choose you Skinny Murphj. i i Sd finished wtth the snides; 
?eIfinPg7 werf ofteu Afflcd when we played at "choosing sides.

Dear reader. you’U remember H ^ ^^‘^hosln^aat.
The. little four-eyed fellow that wa«the captaln would Ignore

SSL-

i 1 *

aaaasisi
nra —~ is-»*

'}
\

k
)ôê : *

OLD ARE YOU?HOW t____ i $»■
'

»!The late Mr. Gladstone started to learn the 
Welsh language when he was over 80 years 
of age. ,
He recognized the truth of the old staying: 
“We’re never too old to learn.” a

■

i.
I

opened Its Initial championship cam- 
Catcher Charley Schmidt, Detroit s paign May 22. The president of the 

mainstav behind the bat for five sue- league Is Mr. W. V. Miller of Johnson 
re--s!v„, "seasons, probably never will city. Tenn. , , ,
oatch ^another gillie, for the Detroit Vean Grrgg. the Naps star aouth- 
T gers His Injured arm has not im- paw fllnger, is afflicted with a sore i 
nroveii at all. Only twice has he ap- arm. He is troubled with his c.lbo*. 
neared In the Detroit batting order this I President Joseph R. Bertig of the 
vrar both times as a pinch hitter. In Northeast Arkansas League has ap- 
fhe last games with the Athletics and pointed Al Sullivan of JoneiSboro Ark.. \ 
Wn.hingxm last week, in all of which as a member of his umpire staff. Sulll- 1 
7nrh hitters were needed, he has been van was rport!ng editor of The Arkan- 
Sverlooked by Manager Jennings, even | sas Democrat of Little Rock during the 

j,,-v The prie fight he en- past winter. ...L. Jd ln 1a=- March Is held responsible i The Athletic Club has picked up an- 
gaSed in las jigrcn n “ other promising young pitcher in Harry
for the bad arm . I Martin, star of Tufts College baseball

The Lancaster Club of the TrUState , « ” He wUl join the Athletic team
League ha* released Second-baseman ,
Ra bit Agnew to make room for Sec- T>p At>-letlc players do not regard the 
ond-baseman Thomas, purchased from lt pUchers ag classy enough to wTn
the Boston National Club. a p ,nn -llL wit,i. and express the utmost

Rucker, the Brooklyn southpaw, has confidence of beating out the Tigers, 
been traveling a rocky road this sea- The Philadelphia Club has asked for

waivers on First-baseman Kitty Brans- 
field. With Luderus g-oln.gr so strong, 
the Phillies have no use for another 

season. - , ■ first - baseman.
Tbe Brooklyns have played f ou# . president Comiskey of the Chicago 

errorless games in succession, a notable ; American Club has begun an active 
performance. _ . ; campaign against ticket scalper*, and

Tile left-field extension of Forbes ! on May 2g had three vendors arrested 
Field. Pittsburg, was completed dur- j a view to prosecuting them to
ing the past week. .... ! a finish. , _

Wallace Smith the Cardinals’ new B1 Thomas, former^’ Youngstown 
shortstop. !» doing nicely. He 1* a big pitCher. and later manager of the Mc- 
man but agile. Ke^spcrt team of the Ohlo-Penns>’l-

Blil Carrlgan Is playing a nifty first vania League, has been appointed um- 
base for the Red Sox with a catcher s D.re ln the Oh'o-Pennsylvanla League 
mitt ; by President Moreland.

Washington critics aver that Walter , Elmer Srrlcklett, Inve.ntor of the splt- 
John-on’s poor work this year is due hall, and former b’g league pitcher, 
to catarrh. has been made manager of the Salinas

Arthur Irwin fared pretty well with ! team ln the Three-C League, an lnde- 
the New York Highlanders ln the ab- pendent organization of California 
sence of Hal Chase. cities, which opened Its season on

The new Appalachian League, com- May 7. .

!
V

baseball gossip.»PER
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mm

The Future Home of the In 
dependent Tire, Guelph, Ont

The cigar smoker who says : “I am satisfied; 
this is good enough for me,” is, to say the 
least,

!<5

i

UNPROGRESSIVE Ji
The Independent Tire Company of Toronto. Limited, have succeeded ln carrying bhelr by-law In the j 

City of Guelph, and intend erecting the above plant ln that city. The by-law provides for a loan of 125,- j 
000.00, a free site of from 2 to 3 acres of land, exemption from taxes other than the school tax and local ; 
improvement for a term of 10 years. The dimensions of the above plant wTJl be 250 ft. by 60ft., three 
storeys high, and will have a capacity of 150 tires a day. The Company will manufacture automobile 
tires, motorcycle tires, truck tire s, carriage tires, and rubber hose. It Is estimated that the above plant 1 
will cost, equipped, about $#00,000. - f'*- 4

The Company expect to start the construction of their plant by July 1st, and to have same com- ! 
pleted and equipped and ready for business by the end of this year- While their plant Is being built ln : 
Guelph, the Company are carrying a large stock of tires and tubes, such as they are going to manufac- | 
ture, in their store, at 133 Bay street, Toronto-

A limited amount of 7 per cent, preferred, accumulative, participating stock of the Independent Tiro \ 
Company of Toronto, Limited, Is now offered for public subscription, at per. Special inducements are ‘ 
offered to automobile owners. The Guelph plant will be superintended by Mr. L. T. Vance, who has had 1 
20 years’ experience ln the rubber tire business, and Is the General Superintendent of the Batavia Rub- j 
ber Company, who are manufacturing the Independent Tires tor this Company, under contract, until the j 
Canadian plant is completed. The Independent Tire Company of Toronto, Limited,* has also secured 
from Mr. Vance all formulas used in making the compounds used ln the Independent Tires, and has also • 
secured the -patents for Canada for the Security Tread, Non-skid Tire, which is giving every satisfaction- 
A great many prominent automobile owners of Toronto are using the Independent Tires at present, and 
recognize them to be the best tires they ever used, espclally the Security Tread.

Mr H. H. Hastings of Toronto, Promoter and General Manager of the Company, lnforma.us that thé : 
Independent Tire Company Is meeting with great success ln the sale of their tires, and a large business 1 
Is being developed. The increasing demand for these tires Is very noticeable every week. £

Full particulars with regard to the stock now being offered by tills Company will be gladly fum- j
ished on application cut 133 Bay street, Toronto. It is universally known that stock of the different Rub- !
ber T're Companies pays handsome dividends, and the future prospects of this Company are very bright, j
■j-uo stock sherl,t be Ivorth many times Its present value In a short time- J

He. might save 50 per cent, by smoking the 
Davis’f I

i

i“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR «
: 1LISTS The ‘‘NOBLEMEN” demonstrates to the 

smoker of expensive cigars that he is never 
too old to learn how to get an exquisite, full- 
flavored, full-weight, all-Havana, Cuban- 
made cigar at HALF THE PRICE HE IS 
PAYING AT PRESENT.

THE DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” CIGAR 
has done more than any cigar in Canada to 
bring home this lesson to the smoker of im
ported cigars.

» ^OBLEMRN” size, 2 for « quarter.
■ JAinSTELA" else, 10c *t might.
- CONCHA FIN A” size. S for 25c. '

Makers of the 'PERFECTION 10c Cigar—the light 
Cigar for heavy, smokers.

I

■of Men i iDiseases 
,e I Dyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 

I Skin Diseases 
is Kldtoey Affec

tions.
and Bladder Dls- 
4 history for free 

; on diseases, and 
Jedicine furnished 
ours: 10 a.m. to 1 
n. Sundays: 10 a. 
ultatlon free, ad'

’§3/a flBgr«^e,aflMvn^mn ^
J : 4

1& WHITE I

Toronto, Ont.
"

*s. DAVIS & SONS, LTD., MONTREAL, 
For Half n Century Makers of Fine 

ClRrare an.fl Nothing Else.
. v. trentièmes®^ 
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THE WINNER OF‘IDeaoon" Duggan, ever » lover of 
sport and of tits sturdy the eturuiest, 
tot* hold. For four or five years tlw 
track had a precarious exdstenoe with 
mixed imeetlnge held two or three 
times a year, matinee gatherings of a 
Saturday, and occasional maternes. At 
that harness races of considerable pre
tensions were sometimes given. In 
1880 Mr. Duggan bethouignt -him some
thing loettex might :be done and he 
besought file lato T. C. Patteson, who 
organized the Ontario Jockey Club 

'and virtually took over the property. 
From that period while the old land
marks have been maintained the 
movement has been upward and on
ward. Still In some retpect it has not 
kept pace with the times.

A Picturesque Spot.
That the spot possesses a beauty all 

Its own cannot be denied. There Is no 
liner outlook, there Is no greener grass, 
there is no better soil, few 
tracks and no finer infield anywhere. 
Where the deficiency Is noticeable is 
in the lack of accommodation for the 
public. Eiven the new pari-'mutuel 
tilted is utterly Inadequate, while the 
public stand is altogether a relic of the 
part—of an age both ante-dlluvlan and 
toarlbarlc. In addition the sanitary ar
rangements and conveniences are none 
of the best. Course, park and land 
have been improved not out of eight, 
but In sight. That Improvement has 
e nr Hied the property and literally 
lifted the club out of the Slough of 
Despond. But the poor .public Who 
have poured their hard-earned dollora 
la viably Into the club's coffer*
have profited and gained, but
little. The sport of to-day I»
more pretentious and there 1*
le more of It, but It Is not one whit 
better or more entertaining than In 
earlier days of the club, when the 
rouge et noir of President Seagram 
vas a great deal more to the fore than 
it Is at present. There may be better 
horses racing In Canada In 1911 than 
there were In 1801. but the fields arc no 
larger and the contests no keener. Rc- 

i gardlng which facts, It Is Interesting 
to note that’ the Queen's Plate fields 
for the last 21 years have averaged ex
actly twelve, altho In the last seven 
years the average has only been a wee 
bit better than nine.

More Modern Arrangements.
The plant at Woodbine should cer- 

Every visitor

Union Horse 
Exchange

Racing in This No Mean City
THE EPSOM<

À Demand For Improved Accommodation F or The Largest 
Number of Patrons And For Further Consideration 

of The Small Breeder and Canadian Owner. Union Stock Yards
TORONTO, ONT.

f
l

THE STORY OF THE WOODBINE u

.
? Opinions of the Experts of 

Sunstar, the Winner of 
Britain's Most Famous Race 
—Of Non-Staying Parent
age, He is a Colt of Great 
Mettle and Stamina,

»unwor by the city has long been ap
parent. In fact It ds doubtful If they 
were ever really up-to-date. Thirty- 
seven years ago the track was built 
by a couple of speculators and horse- 
lovers, Messrs Howell, of Toronto, and 
Pa»rdee, of .New York State, whoso 
funds and resources ultimately prov
ing unequal to the occasion they had1 
to forego the perspective profits and;
Increase in values, 
opened in the fall of 1874 

4-rot ting meeting and In the following 
year a running meeting was held.
Primarily, however, 
built for harness .racing, both the pro
moters he^ng devotees of that branch 
of .the turf. "Billy" Howell, the real 
originator of the scheme that led to 
the building of the Woodbine, was a 
licence holder who rati an hotel on 
Yonge-rtreirt, about where 
weather1» Is now, under that same 
name, He put all his money Into the 
track, some thirty thousand dollar*, 
and lost every cent, ruined himself, I» 
fleet, The land was then lowlyLug. 
marfiy and unhealthy. In the spring 
It was often under water. In short it 
never was an altogether suitable place 
for a race-track. Even to-day, with 
all the improvements that have beert 
made, and the filling 1n that has hegh 
done, It 1a doubtful If the surrounding» 
are heslthful. It Is notorious that 
there was coughing and a considerable 
amount of sickness among the horses 
recently stabled In the southwest sec
tion of the park, which was formerly 
little better than a swamp.
Davie»- horses in particular suffered, 
and, well they might, considering the 
high and dry altitude from which they 

But to the point again. When
Howell and Pardee failed, the good mainly be modernized.

praises the course and the outlook, 
but when he or ehe turns to the ac- 
commodatlon for the public he or she 

I nearly faints.
people compelled to bear injustifiable 

; Ills, but the stabling Is inspKJcent and 
I the draining In the lower section at the 
south-west corner still deficient- So 
far as the purses, stakes, and racing 
conveniences are concerned a fairly 
liberal policy has been pursued, but it 

! Is the people, the exchequer fillers, who 
' have been the most neglected and have 

A great deal has 
- been sacrificed to appearances 
1 anything prettier from a real-estate 
.peint of view than Woodbine in the 
earlier summer can hardly be Imag
ined or desired, 
dees not go for everything, 
and convenience go for quite a bit

That Toronto is at once the most
èpottsmanllke city and the foremost 
racing city, on the continent in com
parative size, Is a recognized fact both 
at home and abroad, 
the pecple more enterprising, 
klive to progress, more alive to the 
fall of the day, more alive in charity, 
fncre speculative and more prosperous. 
The liberal spirit of the west com
bines here with the conservative spirit 
M the east. Outside, Toronto is called 

X/lrogtown." 
for all?
Self and knowing herself, lives for her
self, her province and her country. 
While her people, with becoming am
bition. seek to make tire city, the first 
jn the land, they are not unmindful

In every
ipeech, In every set, this truth ring* 
forth, Toronto aeplre# to ho the head 
hf everyth'nr. to, he always, In the 
Van, l* not this ». worthy a# pi rail on 7 
Is not Mila beneficial to all? Toronto 
iannot prosper without the prosperity 
if the country. "Mogtown" Is the 
tiry of the envious sr.d betwixt you, 

and the proverbial gatepost, I like 
hear It. It did not teaso or ag- 

iMr. Justice

In no city arc

)more .better

The track was 
with a

Why, because It gra.be 
No, became she knows her- Had Lord Derby won the Epsom 

Derby this year with Stedfast, by 
Chaucer—be sore, It would have surely 
marked the fltne»* of things, for It 
was the 122nd running of a race that 
derive» Its name from a distinguished 
member of a family noted In history, 
in etateemenshlp and In «port. We are 
told In the cable dlepatctiee that the 
victory of Mr, Joel'* Burster was cold
ly received. Had Lord Derby won the 
ovation given to Stedfast and ht» noble 
owner would hardly have been eecond 
to that which greeted the victory of 
the late King Edward'» Minoru two 
short year» ago.

c 'Sat-*the track was

The Great Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.the Dominion at large.

Auction Bales of Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every Monday and Wed
nesday. Horses, Carriages and Harness 
always on hand for private Mis.

ACCOMMODATION FOB

Fair-

1000 Horsesr
g ravale me to hear 
Longley In a speech last year at 8t. 
fohn, before the Canadian Club there, 
fneer at Toronto's pretensions. It 
pleased and amused me, and 1 wished 
hat every outside man in the country 
•ould follow the worthy eloquent and 
lever Judge'» example. It bespeaks 
ame; It is a tribute to the laudable

Auction Sales Ai to Sunstar.
Prior to last Wednesday’s race, Eng

lish racing experts had a deal to say 
about Sunstaris sprinting parentage, 
"Augur” In London Sporting Life, for 
Instance, remarking: "Sunstar*» pedi
gree, taken as a whole, does not strike 
me as being that of a stayer. Doris, 
for Instance, barely got five furlongs in 
a true-race run, and Sunbridge, tho 
a brilliant «printer, was notoriously a 
non-stayer, A dash of speed In the 
mare Is an essential to her progeny’s 
success over any distance; but If the 
progeny is to stay, then it Is surely 
necessary that a mare of the type of 
Dori» should he put to a stallion of 
the Torpoint .sort, and not to a mere 
sprinter like Bundrldge, whose produce 
have up to the present shown quite 
a lot of their sire’s speed and all his 
lack of stamina. Sunstar' may be one 
of Ibosg great exceptions which pro
verbially go to prove the rule. Should 
he be beaten In the Derby he will not 
be the first colt to have smashed up a 
useful field like a lot of hacks at New
market, only to go down to unexpected 
and ignominious defeat on Epsom 
Downs." But he did not go down to 
defeat on Epsom Downs, on the con
trary, Sunstar scored an easy victory 
from 25 others in the second fastest 
time for the race on record, Lemburg 
having won last year In 2.361-6, where
as Suristar’s time was the same as 
Spearmint’s in 1906, namely 2.36 4-B, 
which stood as the record for four

! or

HORSES
CARRIAGES

Thebill on» of the city. But, a truce to 
bought, and-to the racing, Its past and 
ts future.

Story of the Woodbine.
That the conveniences at the course 

,t the Woodbine are inadequate and
came.

AND

HARNESS
Not alone are the

THE REPOSITORY Monday, June 5th, 1911 
Wednesday, June 7th, 1911

At 11 a.m. each day.
Included in the offerings for Mon

day will be some splendid Drivers, spe
cial attention being called to two of 
them, as follows;

“NELLIE," black mare, 4 years old, 
15.3 hands, aired by Muck le Wilks, and 
city broken. She will sure make a fast 
driver.

Also a beautiful BAY PACER, geld
ing, 6 years old, and bred to go fast.

Also numbers of others too numerous 
to mention.

“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE."
CORNER
SIMCOE
AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

most to kick about.BURNS & 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

and

Prettiness, however, 
Health

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS : more.

As to the Racing.
The fields were greatly diminished 

at the recent meeting by the Presence 
\ of the Hildreth and Wilson horses, the 
Belmont not being to any enormous

SSKKftfS. » “t f
the encouragement of our own people, fusions or running hlood In the trotter 
of our own interests, requires to be August Belniont recently wrote a letter 
ever kept in view We cannot afford t0 w E j, eto^ ln which he pointed 
row any better than we could) In the ... ,
past to give everything away. Racing out the fact Jbat ol the 158 trotters by 
had a double meanlng^-flrst, the de- Electioneer in the 2.30 Uet thirty-nine 
velopment of the horse, and next, the were out of running-bred marea, Palo 
entertainment of the people. Betting Alto, 2.08%, the champion stallion of hia 

èr waa and never should be the day, and Whips, 2-27H, the sire of Az- 
paramoupt consideration, nor should ote, 2.04%, being among the number, 
the making of profits by the club and Mr. Stokes has supplemented this by 
the Increase ln value of the shares compiling a list of foals got by Elec
tre m a nominal hundred to a practical tloneer from trotting-bred mares and 
and realisable thousand. Protection of from running-bred mares during the 
home Interests should1 ever be borne time that Governor Leland Stanford 
In mind. It Is all very well to sneer owned the great sire of trotters. Ac- 
at the small owner, but out of that cording to the calculation of Mr. Stokes 

| pror despised creature comes the man Electioneer got 240 oolts from trotting- 
of wealth. It Is only the other day bred marea and forty-five colts from 
that a secretary remarked of a citizen thorobred mares. The percentage of 

. who once could have bought and sold 2.30 trotters from the-thorobred mares 
: him and a hundred like him, "he thus appears to be eighty-seven, 
i shouldn’t be ln ~lhe game." He owns compared with only about fifty per 
: twe or three horses but loves the sport cent, from the -trotting-bred mares, 
i and his stable. If it Is understood This is probably the strongest array of 
j that racing only exists for the eleva- facts In support of Mr. Belmont's con- 
: tion of the wealthy and to make the tention that has yet been brought out. 
rich richer then the common people but Mr. Stokes draws from It a con- 
will rise and smite it. What are de- elusion not altogether In line with that 
sirable are the increased popularity of 0f the chairman of the American Jock- 
the sport and the encouragement of ey Club:
heme industry^ Neither can be done "You have proved: that thorobred 
to the fullest extent without particular mares mated with a great trotting sire 

i and persistent attention to the largest will sometimes produce trotters with 
number of patrons and to the inter- great uniformity,” he says, "but when 
ests of breeding, the latter of which i look for evidence that trotting mares 

not the discouragement of be- mated with thorobred stallions will
produce trotters with anything like the 
same uniformity I do not find It; there

in some fore it would seem to me that Instead 
of breeding our trotting mares to your 
running horses, we trotting horse men 
ought to invite you to send your sur
plus thorobred mares to our trotting 
horses.”

RUNNER AND TROTTER.

Interesting Controversy Between Two 
Notable Men.

years.
A Far Better Estimate.

“Vigilant” in The London Sports
man formed a far better estimate of 
Sunstaris chances. He ventured the 
opinion that the Derby was at the 
mercy of the son of Sun-bridge. "After 
hds fine performance. In which he was 
hardly out of a canter to heat Beau- 
repaire, and his other opponents ln 
the Newmarket Stakes, and pulled up 
as fresh As before he started, we are 
not likely,” he remarks "to hear much 
more of the doubts concerning the 
ability of à son of Sunbridge to stay 
the mile and a half at Epsom, for 
nothing could 'have been more resolute 
or convincing than the style in which 
he climbed the ascent-out of the Ab
ingdon Mile bottom, and . the two 
lengths by which he won could have 
been quadrupled at the will of George 
Stern, who was quite as favorably 
■Impressed with the performance as he 
was after the race for the Two Thou
sand Guineas. Charles Morton, who 
has no superior in the art of training, 
had Sunstar ln magnificent fettle, and 
on returning to weigh In he had not 
turned a ihair. 
not escape criticism In some quarters, 
and he was accused1 of having run 
lazily as compared with his brilliant 
exhibition a fortnight previous, but 
for my part I count that to his credit 
rather than otherwise, and would far 
sooner see Mm a sobersides than one 
of the. flashy sort—all works, that
has done racing when Hie has done 
pulling. The fact is that his race for 
the Guineas had opened the eyes and 
benefited Mm Immensely, and If there 
was no tearaway work it was none the 
less a. treat to see him when, coming 
over the crest of Bushey Hill Beau- 
repaire made some show of a race, he 
shot away a couple of lengths clear 
in half a dozen strides the moment 
Stern .moved on him. So much accom
plished, both horse and man were con
tent to leave It at that, and as pre
viously noted victory was achieved 
without the semblance of an effort.

nev

as

His performance did

i

means
ginners but their decent treatment. For 
this purpose *more condition or one- 
night purses are desirable, 
respects we too much ape the English; 
ln other respects we Ignore them. Free 
fields have been the bulwarks of the 
sport In the old land; high prices for 
general admission and exclusiveness 
have helped to kill the game ln New 
York State. Democracy and the Derby. 

Apropos of the paragraph that ap
peared on the first -page of The Tor- 
<mto World on Friday headed “More 
Democracy,” referring to the fact that 
Messrs. Joel and Croker have recently 
won Britain’s foremost horse race, It 
Is Interesting to note that the event 
has been run 131 years, that in the first 
fifty It was won by 13 horses owned by 
commoners, in the second fifty by 29, 
and ln the odd thirty-one by 12. At 
the same ratio as the odd 31 the num
ber of commoner-owned horses winning 
in the third half century will only be 
19 or 20. From 1880 to 1900 6 common
ers won or the exact number that have 
already been" successful this century. 
Talk about the march of the Demo
cracy. the second and fifth Derbies— 
1781 and 1784—were won by Young 
Eclipse and Sergeant, 'both owned'by a 
plain-spoken Irishman known as 
O’Kelly and sired by the most famous 
of all ho-rses, namely Eclipse. In 1830 

124,000 an ex-jockey won with Priam. In 1846 
and 1854 Pyrrhus the First and And- 

22,500 over, owned by the ex-prlze-fighter, 
one Gu-lby, captured the big event. In 
1897 end 1902 a gentleman bearing the 

20.000 aristocratic cognomen
won respectively with Galtee More and 
Ard Patrick. It Is not so much the 
nobility as the wealthy and leisure 
class whose horses win the Derby and

9.250 the nobility having in its ranks more 
people possessing the necessary quali-

8.250 fications than the commoner plebeian 
class naturally capture the majority of 
the races. It was Admiral Rous who 
sixty years ago gave voice to the 
statement that there were only two

POP.
CANADA'S DEBUT

BLOODSTOCK PRICES.
In The Great English Derby Tho Not 

Successful Was Noteworthy.
Kel d’Or, the first Canadian bred to 

run In the Epsom Derby, is "a particu
larly handsome colt after the pattern 
of his sire, Kelston, by Longfellow 
(son of imp. Leamington), out of Ann
ette, by Imp. Strachino -out of Kelpie, 
by Imp. Bonnie Scotland out of sister 
to Rurle. Kel d'Or's dam Is Drowsy, 
by imp. Golden Dawn (son of Bend Or 
and Rosy Morn, by RoslecrUslan) out 
of Martine, by St. Martin (son of imp. 
Phaeton) out of Marie, by Waverley. 
Had Raymond Dale's Kel d’Or won it 
would h#ve been quite a feather in 
Canada’sjeap. seeing that he was not 
only bred in Saskatchewan, but Leam
ington, his great-grandslre, was Im
ported to this country' by the late Sir 
Roderick Cameron ; Annette,, his darn, 
was Canadian bred, being by Imp. 
Strachino. the horse that gave Mr. 
Seagram his various Inoes and Enoes 
and that stood at Woodstock. Ont., 
where Kel d’Or’s mother was -begot- 
and that Martine, his granddam was 
Canadian owned and bred.

In England They Are Seemingly! At 
Buoyant As Ever.

Sir William Bass who gave $125,000 
for the famous mart Sceptre, some 
years ago, having decided to retire 
from racing for a time, has ordered 
the sale of all his thorobreds. Thir
teen were sold at auction while the 
Newmarket Second Spring meeting 
was in progress and brought good 
prices. Three were daughters of 

i Sceptre and realized an aggregate of 
f50.225. Sceptre and her first born,

I Maid of the Mist, are to be sold at the 
j Newmarket First July meeting and are 
sure to bring big prices. Last year’s 

I Oaks winner, Rosedrop, was bought 
| by Mr. Falrle for $22,500. 
above $8,000 were :
Bay filly, 2. by Carbine—Scep

tre: Mr. Spiers ...........................
Rosedçop, b f. 4, (by St. Frus- 

j quin—Rosaline; Mr. Falrle... 
i Maid cf Corinth, h f, 4. by Cyl- 

lene—Sceptre; Baron A. de
Rothschild ....................................

Mary Carmichael, b f. 3, by St.
I Frusquln — Queen’s Marie;

Baron A. de Rothschild......... 18,500
Bay colt, 2, bv Marco—Sun shot ;

: W. M. G. Singer .......................
Bay filly, 3, by Isinglass—Scep-

I tre; Count Tesio ......... ..............
At the recent dispersal of the late 

! J. H. Houldsworth’s horses, a dozen 
In number, all two and three year olds, 
the fine average of $5,340 per head was 
reached.
Third, brought $15,000, and Camell. 2. 
a sister to Sandal, brought $10.500. The 

S thorobred is evidently still king in 
England. Not alone that, but there 
is no effect apparent here from the 
American invasion.

The sales

of Gubbins

Russian Racing In Engand.
One of the most interesting features 

of the Richmond (Surrey) Horse Show, 
this month, will be the exhibition of 
Russian droshky racing. Walter Wln- 
ans will himself drive the only vehicle 
of its kind in England, and it will be 
drawn by one of the fastest horses 
from the Surrenden stables. The prizes 

Sandal. 3, by William the.! places in which all men were equal, | in this section include Sir Max Waech-
chatlenge trophy and

■

namely, under the turf and on the turf. 
Sir Peter Teazle, owned by Lord 
Derby's ancestor, who -married an 
actress and after whom the race was 
calledT won in 1787.

ter’s 100-guln 
the pair of cups presented by Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt, 
trotting horse Geneva once figured as 
a guideless wonder at the Richmond 
shows.

Mr. C. A. Burns’ fast

POP.
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325 HORSESTUESDAY 
JUNE 6

icnclns at 11 a.m. sharp.
THE BEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES i Heavy Draughts, Gen

eral Purpose, Express, Delivery, Farm Chunks, Workers, Wagon Horses, 
Drivers and Carriage Horses.

There will also be a great many consignments of horses from city 
firms and others who 'have no further use for them. In the majority of 
cases these horses are sold for whatever they bring. , These sales should 
be an opportunity for buyer an-d seller to meet and' make an exchange.

We will have plenty of horses of all classes for next week. Buyers 
should visit The Repository before buying.

ialc

We also will have for Tuesday disposal a consignment of Carriage 
and Road Horses from

Mr. J. T. BROWN RIDGE, Brampton, Ont.
These horses have -been carefully selected for this sale by Mr. Brown- 

ridge, and ills list includes some extra good ones. Among the lot Is a 
bay gelding by “Kilnwiclt Flreaway,” which is 13.3 hands, 4 years old and 
sound : is a grand goer and has splendid quality. Another is a bay geld
ing by “Mooreland" (Hackney). This gelding Is 16 hands, 5 years old, and 
Is splendidly city broken. There are a pair of greys, mare and geld'ing, 4 
years each, 15.1 hand», sired by the Hackney, Kiln wick Fireaway, andr 
these are a fine pair. Mr. Brownridge also has a brown mare, 4 years. 15.1 
hands, by Barthorpe Performer, and this mare has exceptional quality, 
good action, and is afraid of nothing. This is not the complete list, as 
there are others, hut if you are looking for a good driver or a carriage 
horse, you should attend this sale. Good drivers, -like anything else that 
Is good, are hard to get, but Mr. Brownridge has a number of them, and 
you should come to this sale.

Also for TUESDAY, the 6th
old, A BROWN GELDING, 6 years old, 

black points, and a genuine good 
roadster. Slred by one of the best 
Hackney horses In Canada. This 
horse was purchased for a high 
price, but is now to he sold, as the 

I owner has no more use for Him. He 
i is warranted sound and reliable.

A POXY, black mare, 6 years 
sound, broken to ride or drive. This 
pony took a prize at the last Exhibi- 

Would be an ideal pony fortlon. 
children’s use.

HEAVY HORSESi We will have a good supply of Heavy Horses for next 
week. There are one or two special consignments.

175 HORSESFRIDAY 
JUNE 9

Commencing: at 11 a.m* sharp.
THE BEST SELECTIONS OF ALL ClÀSSES.

CARRIAGE AND HARNESS DEPARTMENT
We keep everything trom a Mane Comb to a Brougham. Write us If 

a horseman and need anything.
Gilliam Grand Circuit Hopples selling at $11.75 per set. 

and kinds of Horse Boots.
We are Sole Canadian Agents for REDUCINE. the great absorbent 

and remedy tor Curb', Splints. Bog Spavins. Tboroughpins. Bowed Ten
dons. etc. Price $4 per tin. cash with order. Send for Illustrated Booklet

you're
All sorts

CHARLES A. DVR'SS.
General Mgr. A Auctioneer.

ISAAC WATSON,
Aaat. Mgr. & Auctioneer.

JUNE 4 xgir "~r

MAHEKSi
HORSE

EXCHANQ

31ST

n

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET

THOM NORTHMAH COB. YOHM A OLOOH.

-

H PRIVATE
SALES
of Horse* 
Carriages, 
Harness, 

Etc.,
Every Day. ,

AUCTION
SALES

Every
Monday

and
Thursday 
at 11 a>m.

“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA*

500 Horse
NEXT WEE 
BY AVCTIO

' >

1

MONDAY NEXT" THURSDAY NEXT

300 Horses 200 Horses
A

WE HAVE THE FINEST SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES—Usai* ■ 
Draught. General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Oar- i 
rlage Cobs, Matched Teams, Saddle and Read Horses, and ell- 
classes and sises of Ponies and Pony Outfits.
Our stock for next week will Include some of tiie finest hones 1 

that can be purchased ln the Province, especially In the Heavy 
Draught Class, though we shall have some extra fine Express*» 1 
and Drivers.

i

AND EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL SELL 
a number of serviceably sound workers and drivers, consigned to ue 
by city people who have no further use for them.

■ ft

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
COMMISSIONf 8 per cent. ENTR^FTOB^ ’If not sold, $1 per horSS

ness, vehicles, etc., sold, and $2.00 will be charged for ail horse*, 
etc., not sold, withdrawn, or bought in oe reserve bid.

aty ,lsbs sold witti a warranty YONOE, Dupont, Avenu* Road, Bell J
EsSf-’M‘“‘•I

GEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer.

P. MAHER,
Proprietor.

4
others in variety and dtmenelflMgS 

. Bands of music will be In the pan* 
Entries And Subscriptions Coming In as well as play at the muster and »ho®

ground in Queen’s Park. A SgWH 
class for non-commissioned oOeM 
and men of the cavalry regiments of 
the Dominion has been arranged. Cell 
Vaux Chadwick and officers of fig 
Mississauga Horse have generotutt

JULY 1ST HORSE SHOW.

Finely—Extra Good Parade Pro-.. 
mieed.

Quite a few entries have been re
ceive dfor the Open Air Horse Par
ade and Show to be held on Dominion offered to have their regiment t*H 
Day morning next. The -lists do not part In the parade on their retttîj 
close with the secretary at 66& King- from camp, 
street east until the 19th, which will | in honor of the coronation, 
positively be the last day for receiving drivers will be expected to d 
entries. The committee, however, like their vehicles and their horses wit* 
to get the entries at as early a date às small flags, the idea being to make the 
possible as It facilitates the getting procession look as bright and gay M 
out of the program and the assortment possible. Any information, required 
of the classes. | can toe obtained along with prize list!

Nearly five thousand prize lists have 1 by addressing the secretary, 215 Mf 
been distributed. President Marshall, James’ Chambers, Adelalde-street etil

all't* 
ecorwE

with the treasurer. Dr. W. A. Young, or -by telephoning Main 4924. 
who are indefatigable in their efforts,
report subscriptions coming In fairly The Poor Bookmaker.
well. However, between seven and The Dutch have turned the b<X% 
eight hundred dollars are still required 1 maker out of Holland. When BrltiBÇ 
ln order to meet expenses. It will be law made bookmaking by mall unlaJB. 
understood that the Open Air Horse -ful within the United Kingdom. “*m 
Show and Parade Association have no spiders” took up their web-weaving «1 
other means of obtaining the vweqty- Holland, making Flushing their P«f* 
seven hundred dollars required-thari by ticular stamping ground. Now Wf 
private and public subscriptions. I Dutch states general have passed.*

It will be remembered that cups and drastic law, prohibiting all forms < 
shields were given as prizes last year, betting, and the bookmaker wlH on# 
along with a dollar to each of the more have to move on. Probably J# 
drivers ln the commercial classes, as next location will be among the Tur# 
well as rosettes. This year gold, sliver . When the Sultan’s subjects feel tl# 
and bronze meadls with fob# will be J have been plucked enough and rW 
distributed, the other conditions being ■ against the pencillers they will tike# 
the same. ! take to Sahara’s desert. At any raw

The coming event, which will be the ! It will still be a long time before tw 
9th annual, promlses^to exceed all the fraternity vanishes altogether. ■

Canada’s I 
Greatest Exhibition

The Galt Horse Show
THIS WEEK, June 8, 9 and 10

AT DICKSON PARK, GALT.
/ ■if

Bigger and better than ever. More entries than ever. IWjBl 
fares on all railroads. Special accommodation for autoCWl^|8

President, JAS. CROMARTY. „ Secretary, W. A.
-
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xvhich is of tremendous service to the comntmnity. It is a work which 
must harden a. man’s heart against cruelty and oppression if it is 
not to break it.. It is a work which opens a man s eyes to man s in
humanity to man but more especially man s inhumanity to women
and Doubtless much of the relentless animosity to the cruel and the 
unfair which to-day bristles about the chief/inspector as a halo is the 
growth of the long years during which he s,at in the municipal con
fessional in the dingy offices of the morality department.

, Chief Inspector Archibald was born in Tipperary 69 years ago. 
His father was a Scotchman and his mother a German. He grew up 
in the land of ructions and disputations and served in the Royal 
Irish Constabulary before coming to Toronto 46 years ago when the 
<5ty had 45,000 inhabitants and 45 policemen to preserve what little 
order could be maintained.

In those troublous times, he walked the beat for a few month* 
waiting for the weather to break up so that he. might seek out his 
salvation and fortune on a farm. _,He became fascinated with the job. 
There, were many fights and much’ argument and as a ^preliminary 
canter' he opened up an argument with his then chief, Col. Draper. 
He propounded the proposition of>the swearing cop and asked how 
hi ü as to deal differently with those ih the street .who used lang- 
v.idgc” when one wore a policeman's uniform and the other did not. 
This one h%d the chief very much without an answer and an order 
went out that the police must work wffho

sSKJ ,tt?theqanswcr. That in itself is enough to provide plenty of enemies for
tjEX the magistrate in Toronto police court enquires of the 

somewhat shaky one before him who listed as a drunk upon 
the calendar it would be easy enough for tnat one to

well back in the vis
w i

But if he. does many seemingly harsh things, there is the othe 
side. No one has sat long in the court without seeing the tall stoop
ed form raise and the heavy voice explaining to the magistrate the 
reason and the way of mercy toward some unfortunate in -- _ - c_. 
When you find a diamond in the rough, you find l! m the _ -
Almighty made it, and that is the way you find David Archibald.
Even when voti have known him well for a long time anc -.a _

will often find yourself des- 
It isn't that either so much 

. he does all the disagree-

}gh, time X WXffiUw Chief Inspector

Cf x He Is the man who keeps tab. To this end, the court has given 
him a duplicate calendar and Providence has pvCvided him with a 
memory longer than his stature, and'that is goijke some. The chief 
insoector is the very gray gentleman who sits behind a grill and a 
lar-e moustache immediately to the right of the magistrate and 
whose '-owe1 everv now and then rumbles out in contradiction of 
some artistic tale which is just, a little too utterly utter. It is he who 

f>e rea=cn for a large part of the little truth told by self-excusing

!
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»the big Irish hea'rt that is in him you 
perate over thç things that he will do. 
as the way he will do them and, believe
able ones in public. , . , ..

He couldn't hide an unpleasant thing if he tned^ It is only tne 
kindly ones that he whispers. The others are roared out so na ■> 
man may sa;/ that they were done in secret. \ou ma> no uu 
things he savs but vou will be able to hear them.

That is one of'the things which makes him-dear to the hear.s 
of newspapermen. He does not whisper the choicest bits of his ti-

Be the subject of his objection 
that he has

I
1jlng ground.

general have passed » 
prohibiting all forms ot 
t He bookmaker will ones 

Probably ms

me

The drunk may be confused by his drinks of the night before, 
but the man who keeps tab is not. He is not confused and that 

: his after reaching bark into the archives of his mind has
if bringing out a well established
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If pesos has her victories no less KSSuSTM'JSTSlsr
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its roll of heroes sad victims who day the Pyrenn 
have died for the cause they had at aBd Ja*t v%ek i 
heart. Many others have carried 
the soars of honor won or endured 
hardships and privations to achieve 
their end comparable to any to the

for pro
can ever

S -Jhr<mgfrenowned than those of possessed Nature’s secret, the iudee have &
dances of the poadbiUty 
session. Tbe addpt is t«t 
cence ofagw

. a *e>!te
of
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motion of enquirers; and 
he must obey the In-

ees were negotiated, 
the long flight from 

remmd.
No timtt can be set to the hsppeo- 
ntoge of the future, but. the «world 
nowHS-days is so 
novelties that even the meet extra
ordinary that le likely to occur cad 
cause only a

re If»:' are - tic# 
CM, '-hut'- they. are.'a 
►. those who follow

e. ■
Bd .be* i 
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to thei r j 
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Parts to Rome created a to v end- 
menof

ly science or nd writing !■•w.. .• M.S ■ 11 "W. -a bold 4’to
annale of war. nt to well 

women
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gross that men and 
be found with the courage and toe 
patience and the constancy to risk 
life and limb, to conquer innumer
able obstacles and difficulties and to 
preserve against endless failures and 
disappointments. Indeed, to a certain 
class of mind and temperament the 
element of danger, the frequent re
buff and the apparently overwhelm
ing disaster are but incentives to re
newed effort.

But groat as are these triumphs 
they have been gained at heavy 
sacrifices. The death roll is already 
long end is constantly being ex
tended. Even the most experienced 
of aviators 4s not immune to sod
den*. All agree that the navigation 
of the air is beset by risks that can
not be obviated apart altogether 
from mechanlcail deficiencies. The 
currents are uncertain, temperatures 
of unusual severity and at uncertain 
heights are liable to be encountered, 
as are sudden changes in the density 
of the atmosphere, against which 
guard has always to be maintained. 
Evidently the time is not yet when 
aviation can be undertaken with any 
assura Me of reasonable safety. For 
some time to come It will be left to 
the more adventurous of the public, 
of whom, indeed, there is no lack.

an

of they

mui
life, «id, I 8

IE HÉ
isAll these characteristics have been 

conspicuous in the conquest of the 
air. Certainly nothing in the -history 
of scientific endeavor and experi
ment has been more striking and 
remarkable than the advance made 
within the last few years to the con
struction of heavier than air ma
chines. The balloon has been long 
known and that particular form of 
air baalloon known as the Montgol
fier, successfully experimented with 
at An no nay in 1782, and again at ®ut It may be taken as practically 
Versailles in the following year, e«rtain that the conquest of the sir 
gained for its inventors election as wiH be obtained to a far greater 
corresponding members of the measure than has yet been reached. 
French Academy. Efforts were The aeroplane has taken its piece as 
later made to subject balloons to » military and naval adjunct and the 
control and this was attained to a dream of Tennyson .in his first 
limited extent in the case of the Lo-cksley «all may be realised in the 
balloons used during the siege of lifetime of men now living. Aéro- 
Paris In 1871, that formed for a time Planes ànd submarines will revo- 
the onlv outlet for news from the be- lutionlz# the art of land and marine 
toaguered capital. warfare and will make the wars of

---------  the future of moat uncertain issue.
By one of these curious colncl- It will no longer be possible to con

denses that are not without prece- ceal strategical or technical move- 
dent it happened that the first really ments. fortifications will no longer 
successful dirigible balloons had be only open to attack by the slow 
scarcely made their, appearance when process of siege by sap and mine. 
the world was startled by the an- With powerful explosives descending 
councement that the problem pre- from the upper air they will cease to
seated by the heavier than air ma- be all but Impregnable, nor will the
chine was approaching solution. To canals oi< centres they are presumed
the brothers Wright belongs the to protect; be immune from destruc-
credit of ascertaining the true line tiotf. War itself may become lmpoe- 
of approach. Once that was dis- edble -wtten the most formidable of de- 
oovered development followed fast, fensive and offensive préparations 
The biplane had soon a rival in the becomes dependent on the chances of 
monoplane, and the crossing of the | a oombat In the air.
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"WHEN SHALL THEIR GLORY FADE?” Wf'
THE ROUT OF THE INVINCIBLE ARMADA
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up the channel from Cadis am a huge ^ none mors than tor «
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The Bnriieh ehins wéro too hamiv, tu age-lodg mlsaton wtih nomo

nagSSjHB8" *j
’• w* catches sight of a $ard- »m kept up, many tâü Spanish ships wisdom to the ww

driven vessel hastening towards the »«ne sunk or captured by the Bhriish ture for even^aed_______
port. neat be ae the tight of the montin

». L r« "L, oi«UU, “Ù !;*">»» b=«rt «h. Bn,Hah nî„h„. *. Mn' Th„ L°1 nn j «no.il, «MM, U ,5.

**"w"1 “* -nM.™ swarsà! sa 'srtsxswsa's: ss- uess sam
fleet, then anchored ott Catois. r ceive more than throe who refrain productive of inimitable results; while 

—t~- . ' from coming; and those whb climb the the automatically aett* brain- holds, orth«at? th^,?l®r!**i,rîi* old ehto» were mountains-see more than they who stores up in itself, only a certain quan* J 
tooroly coated With pitch and loaded hide in the caves. turn of brute force that is unfruitful
with combustibles and man were put * —«*— of benefit for the Individual or human-
®n »oard to steer, them to the enemy’s To one who wished to ««at the ity." V If
fleet. Then toward midnight the look- benevolent putpoase ' of thé fjfinir .... ’.- ,out on the Spanish ships sighted ,ev- brrtimro, •nd^ohédintima.todo» “The human brain is an exi
eral indistinct form, bearing down on mueTtoo5W«*virtotoamroSn- genemtor of thTm^st qutiltv m
Tnftv.?ndrfMrVhMw^r eavVhe alarm- ',The firet and chief ocoMideratioo to of cosmic force out of tto lîw, toute S:

fct Stfussr » - „sr-«bôre the ships on toward them and : proprie you to seek our instaruetion whteh Radiate rotenttatitlestoat ha, 
presently thenight became as day as end, in a certain sense, our guidance; g*t correlations «^m^rtd»sfinnettbrs É8 
the bonfires of the sea were lit. Then, the latter In eg oases under reserve; Aeons of time to ooena^ThtoL the I 
dreading destruction from these on- “* I understand It, and therefore re- key to the mvsterv of hi» hïïn» JTi. f 
coming fires tope, the Spaniards In a tnatalng a question Independent of to project intoaM matritatis* to tiie 
panic slipped their cables and made off aught else. Now, what are your visible worldthe lomt thitM. 
in confusion. Then, while their fleet motivee? I may try to define them to aginatlonhae construed* out of inf* - 
was in uncertainty and disorder, the tbedr general eepecte, leaving detatUs eosmic matter totoelnviww.émrts^i 
terrible Englishmen came down upon «or further consideration. They ero- ^Tade^ dLs n^ J^Ttt sn^ln» 1 
them before the wind and scattered the «) The desire to see positive and un- new. but only utilise* I
great ships in all directions. Long and impeachable proofs that there really matortris whlch -̂ 1 
fiercely raged the fight and It ceased a-re f0TCes to Nature of which science eround hlrn and mat^l ^Jh 3
only when the English ships had fired nothing; (2) The hope to ep- out etertoties! iwr,^ '
their last shot. Drake and We com- I^opriate them some day—the sooner forms .Î11
rades had scarce time to obtain sup- the better, for you do not tike to'-Wait- Mts” and^rokH 'it f n toWhMrS*
Plies -ere a terrible gale blew up and •?« ’» *«»t>le younself; (a) to demon- „lsTence’ Woul^nol thta 
drove the unwieldy Spanish shins .«*”*• their eatiatepce to a few riroeen one of ^»ur Troraed* bio^Sf^iiu» 
northward, to rough, dangerous seas : wertero mtods; (b) to contemplate , ' ”5 J, oioloiflsta like
The English fleet followed close!v futu« life as an objective reaiity ivuttt ÎLÜl4^.??f i ' * ^ a*
bringing mom toîror and deritSon the «cfc of MowtodM. not of M *• ’*•
to the helpless Done and desisted onlv <uid (c) finally to lee.ro—most ALTr*. .-0L°. to ’rfth Phtian-

«'.rÆîisr* s^2°u£ü.«nsi

ssa Te ‘x.r ïuû 1
eAles Of he^nlniA La L-V, 1 b; ordered hatiuctoated bmte. Such, a”d there stand the scientific facts. 
I^lolaWe from the SnantorS I v^wed in thedT *** «*•»«, appear to Doubt them, and you are an Ignorton-
blew " ran to» ini«S ^ | ue your motive* for addressing me. he; deny them, a dangerous lunatic,
ala struck »,v.h “v,®,13 " I Awl ln the same spirit do tmmwme a bigot; pretend to Improve upon the
“God blew and th^y ^re s' t̂hem' h<>plTler that stooerity Will tkeories-àn Impertinent charlatan. And

1 d th y ere * ottered. not ibe Interpreted to a wrong way, or xet even these ecientlflc facts never
attributed to anything like an utt- suggested any proof to the world of ex
friendly spirit. To our minds, then, perhnentere the* Nature consciously
these motives, etotwre and worthy of prefers that matter ehould be indes-
every serious ooturideration from the tructlble under organic rather than ln-
worlddy standpoint, appear selfish, organic forms, and that she works
(You have to pardon roe what you slowly hut incessantly towards the
might view as crudeneee of language, realisation of this object-the evolu-
if your desire to that which you really .tion of conscious life out of inert ma- 
profeee—to learn truth and get to- terial.”
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Drake-Fly Bulletin cheeriness of that heartening summert r Othet there la ’T|J

. , , d&y. Before tile Inn stretdhea &
Are you doing anything to make proper screening than to get them out «muted bowling green and In the far 

your having once they get in. Scientists of all 
lived in it? Heaven b’ess the man courLtrles are agreed on one point— „ ^Pariüing

, “ ^ " that the f!y is carrier of disease Plymouth Sound hasten outwards to
who first Invented screens. The de- germs. join the heaving main. A ship heads
vice that has at once brought the Flies love to feast on filth, and for the sound before the steady wind 
greatest degree of personal comfort. , rhen ge^into the^ hevose and^ wipe and the press of sail under which she
°•-s-.“«n °‘ househo.d a.,d !n<U-, battle. It is true they are Nature’s , ,
\idua, safety ,s the door and window . scavengers, but they spread filth and louddy of the d«alre of bar b^lpmester
screen. No other invention of the very often disease in doing their t0 make all haste to harbor *
last quarter of a century can compare work; besides k is better to do your 
with its worth and utility as a life own scavenge ring by keeping 
and health saver, and yet, until re- than to have the fly do it for you;
'•entiy, screens were used principally for not only Is the fly a dangerous 1 .
to exclude the fly and mosquito solely companion, but clean people are be-1ln the i>ook °* “”**» eou®4 Uke the 
on the ground of personal comfort. ginning to suspect that those who ; caS °f silver trumi>et» to gierioue

Heads of families who are looking have flies about them are dirty ! victory,
for an investment may be assured of housekeepers, else flies would not be

If therefore, you wish to 
turns thru the prevention of sickness bear the :< puiation of cleanliness in 
and maybe death by the early and your neighborhood, be sure' that your
effective screening of every outside trash and manure heaps are frequent- venture' but ea^iy unfortunate in .his 
door and window ofi their home. It; ! y removed, and that your house is *o<L With him walks Howard of Ef
ts much easier to keep files out by 1 properly screened ! ' j tingham, about to crown the deed of

; a noble life with the greatest achieve-
: ment oi all, and the trio of famous "An ye list to me," Drake replies,
; aristocrats waa completed by Sir we'H finish the game for which we
Richard Grenville, who know nothing came hither, and he takes careful aim
of defeat or surrender and whose fight j with » bowl. "Let no man hurry hlm-

Notwiîhs'a-dlne toe m-Hr.d nt «v, ,ra ,,n„, , .. I «th the Dons in the little "Revenge" self," he continues. “Come they fastov j. ns .adding .he period of wav» are utilized in the govern- ■ will ever cause Engltiihmeo to o- Mow. we are prepared for good «port
hard times that has visited New ! men- 5 effort to assist the people to j reverence his name. and a hard fight."

vear* 1 b(>come home-makers, without them --------- And then the others Join ln and the
’ : being denied the chance of having Deas prepossessing In appearance, game is played thru ‘ere captains of 

railways of - their children properlv educated 01 evi<ien-t -Ptobean origin, but no less England's fleet betake themselves
have shown a steady | and without interfering with the Pe‘no'un<:d in naval warfare and down to the port and on board ship,

regular chv emnim-ment „r- ^ f-eamaniy adventure are the other two
heads of families. " j member* of the group. Their «words For two months now Elizabeth's ad-

To fne.tr.” --Me i proclaim them fugfhtere, their wBcLdling1 mirais had awaited the cominc o.f the
I: should bn remembered that, the i fare is charged the workers and* "to r<^ft atl‘7e'. 01 Armada, which Philip of Spain in his

settled Do'icv o* the New V ouarged the workers and the, vigil* on uncertain decks. He of the | o'erweening pride had named "Invln-
rnwnnwr <« « nLr Jl - t u ^h°°‘ chi:dren during certain hours ! bullet head, the wrinkled forehead, the cible" 'ere it left Its docks to nrove
wav to"to' A* o* ?-to- h0 ralj" m°ra:^ and evening, by which, at a'thick, firm lips is Francis Drake. In | itself at sea It wa, derigned to hum! 
*nd ftoNrofito1" ’ v‘*° PC0P‘e i cosr’ no: ^feeding that paid by pat- , «attire slight, almost dnslgntflcant, to is ble the pride of England* queen and

. , P ,u ' , I rons °-f street railway service 1 whoto tigure yet speaks of boundless punish her sea-dogs who had harassed
, A8,r3-?;d‘-v as thc receipts warrant.; the artisans in the country are able ! ^ ^termination, which made the Spanish commerce and possessions
.re.ea; and passenger rates arc to continue work and their child-en i , the so^r8® of Eng'la-d's foes on at home and abroad,
reduced, ivttle special provisions | can enjov city schools while making the sea3' T"at r#etIess. grizzled old At last the Armada (same. Its great
»a-'6 been made by which the rail- I their homes In the country S at h‘* slde « John Hawkins, ships, to thc number of upwards of

lne coantn- admiral of the port, whose daring had one hundred and twenty-five, swept

the world better for vrtiti to «waters of

«:

Leaving their other companions 
Drake and Hawkins return to the Inn 
and are scarce settled down to their 
wine, when a stout,* bslryfaced sea
man burnt* in on them and gasp* al
most breathlessly to the admiral of

labors and blunders along «peaks1
li
e

Out from tiie broad, low doorway 
and across the springy grass come* a 
band of men. whose name*, writ large

ethe port: 
“Theyclean come, sir, they cofbe! I saw 

them off the Lizard lost night and 
mgde all spded hitherward,”

“Who, then, my good slrî" demanded 
Hawkins.

“The Spaniards—the Great Armada, 
Sir Admiral, anSthia wind wiU bring 
them here 'ere 

Lord Charles

t;

§ He of the pointed beard and long, 
soft dreamy eyes. Is Walter Raleigh, 
peerless in fight, foremost ln ad-

tione that is certain of enormous re- ! there fail!'’
rd. the high ad

miral Is speedily acquainted with the 
tidings.

“Now must we haste," he says, and 
turns to Drake, his vice-admiral for 
counsel.

III
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New Zealand's Railway Record

Zealand during the past two
the govern ment-owned 
New Zealand
and gratifying growth

I
f The net

profits for the year 1910 were $5 - 
401,580.
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Mu e Found to be a Good Soldier
Vagaries of Fashion.

F or ware entirely thought that a mule could stand on 
• of the mule. The ' bis sea-logs during a vovage of 4]

days, and trot down a gangplank in -here appeared an article in The ,Lon- 
better condition than when he trot- don Saturday Review entitled “The
ted up. But the American mule Girl of The Period"

nineties a achieved this, rer,oo.(
hf’ bought It has been found that between the tremendous sensation, for It charged

■: rte^rr» 2Æ5K z zzr*znz lnr "***:* FVjl-
e ■*•« by Any of these people can take a mule dre=s y 1121 towing the vagary described came the
rl - ’ weat E0 unambitious that he will show no ; ' | "Roman Fall," The Grecian Bend”

e in warffl-« : to5ev:ment w'hcn aD,American tickles Ait the time Her Royal Highness and the "Alexandra Limp,” the last 
p-. ssed by an cmin- him awhile*11£ tom^on^^blck i Prlnco,s Alexandra waa in a eoodi- mentioned being a cruel jmjibatlon of

■ ory is to and ride him a long" distance. tito’n termed interesting, and young the walk of the sow Dowager Queen,
says h/b cara are not big for nothing. glrls actually clothed themselves In a who then had had a mishap to one 

He ,s as watchful as a cat. Any un- way to appear the same. It was this of her knees
t«i;athe°Utread Wofk «ns b‘m' . He can 8t>'!e that the author of "The Girl of

-NNNhe haUkr 01 the day or M^S?“ndata not 'the Period" thundered against. Much 
ong while nobody .and warning Hftlng, up voice mystery enshrouded that same auth- 

, • -6 Is superior officers, or, but subsequently It proved to be

Between forty and fifty years ago Mrs, Lynn Linton, an energetic, vig- stocking have proceeded until to-day 
orous writer of the time. in addition, we have the curves of

Altho fashion since that day has the body as clearly outlined as the 
hardly gone to such an extreme, it art of the dressmaker can accomplish, 
has not improved to any great

mules in 
doubledt

It created a
/ I Tjex in the midst of ail the changes, all 

the vagaries, it Is not difficult to 
imagine that were the fig-leaf of 
foremother permissible, some of the 
fair sex would hasten to be in the 
height of the vogue.

In the light of It all, In the bold
ness, amounting to Impudence, of the
day, good people may well bewail the 
decline of modesty. We are almost 
tempted to suggest that there is more 
work for the -morality department in 
the dressmaker’s establishment than 
in the book store.

New Magazine Aims Higha F:ri
th “The task before magazine jour

nalism to-day," says The National 
Post, a new fortnightly 
to its foreward, *'4e nothing li 
than the focusing of -the strivings of 
the people toward * better-organised 
system of life and thought In a bet
ter-managed and kindlier nation.”

Thus gayly another publisher goes 
forth Into -the great meeting contest 
mindful of the old recipe of how to

e our succeed in the Journalistic world. 
The recipe says: “Give the putole 
whet it want», and the public will A 
do the rest.” It may be that the I 
task in photographie language Is j| 
nothing but focusing, but The Na- i 
tlooal Post wail also find that after M 
focusing on the strivings of the pee-if 
pl». the question may arise mow «ad# 
them regarding how much time to f . 
give the exposure, and also how fast M, 
to set the shutter. But 
to ’em, anyhow.
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Nor Should men Uk» 
ied for the pertlnadtr 
r.ey hold fast to their 
lto cultivating a quality 
3 which will toe at 
in the fuller révélation 
*ss must secure. None 
aid admit for a moment 
of his being vàxxng.

[y advance a claim to 
the standard» they 

ie interpretation they 
by a curious mental 

l themselves to the 
-.elr Inerrancy and. „ue 
rod stand and fail to- Î 
m wrong. God je wrong, 1 
Tong. all la wrong," la * 
latlm. Of course this Is 
rowth of the selflatmeiB 
rhlch has built up ow 
Its material side, end 

g men Dead Sea apples 
ed for the fruit of the
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“1 am macb re
lieved, when I 
have a heavy 

; cold, by warm 
| nasal douches 

of salt water.”

m z#: M
Kgj£&:

■■
»«For sore throat I inhale the steam from a mixture of benzoin

and hot wAtfsr.”
IMELY, instinctive and entertainingly handled, is Mme. Cavalieri*» 

theme tor to-day. the marring effect of Summer colds and how 

thfem. . , _

/ , ilp
itesy

z
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A
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■ to prevent, or cure.
-------- Mme. Cavalieri says; “Respect the nose, it has five great dutiess to

perform for the body. ' And m 
that connection she gives valuable 
information about the so-called 
“Dust disease.**

-
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to teach you true scias* 
aspect of the known 
e; and this you thlak 
y done as asked,” la the 

the Teacher already 
do not seem to realise 

s difficulties tn the way 
-en the rudiments of onr, 
e who have been trained 
methods of yours. You 
t the more you have of 
?ss capable you are of 
jmprehendiûg the other, 
only think In his worn 

nless he has the courage 
se. and make new ones 
must perforce travel on-* 
Allow me a few In-# 

conformity with exact; 
mid define but one cos- ; 
id see no difference be-. 
-gy expended by the trêv
es aside the bush that! 
path, and the scientific 
vho expends an equale 
:rgy In setting a pendu- 
. We do. For we know 
Id of difference between 
one uselessly dissipates 

force. the other concen- 
res It.
at I not refer to the 

of the two, as one 
l, but only to the fact» 
» case there Is but brutt-- 
out without any trani*§ 
•hat brute energy Into 
ential form of spiritual 
In the other there Is 

lease do not consider me 
.physical. The Idea I 
y is that the result of 
tellection in the sclen* . 
led brain Is the evolu-l 
• mated form of spiritual 
In the cosmic action, 1* 

illimitable results; while 
illy acting brain holds, or 
self, only a certain quan- 
force that is unfruitful 

the individual or human-

m m
i • yS? iI V

: ; j mmmi- ,I j* Am »
■ % mm

i
with the large opening over the 
bowl containing the mixture, and 
the nostrils pressed upon the 
smaller opening, or, if the case be 
one of sore throat, opening the 

receive the fumes, should

111 nostrils“The
» iffi, ■ 'mmturn.

|fc 'fe

m m
MtmMm

can be pro- 
from

t* -, i »
tected 
the dust of

P2S6

m■mmmmmm mouth to 
relieve the cold.

A simple remedy that has cured 
a cold, advanced to such hoarse- 

that the power of epeech had

travel by in-8ÉË
iZ; sorting bits of 

moist-
I

^ t .,, cotton 
ÿ ened

menthol oil.’’

Mme. Lina Cavalieri.

By Mme. Lina Cavalieri
„ . Km.kig=r

m i!=2= with5v ’ nes'3
temporarily gone was this;

Bicarbonate of soda, even !

'I 8me m m

WNE of the perverse facts of 
lifç is that some of us can 
get through what is known 

as a “trying" Winter and be wors
ted by an exasperating, beauty- 
rebbing cold in the genia; Summer

o . * ...v.
■*; ••,

teaspoonful.
Water, /2 glaee.■[S

taken after eickm A dose was 
meal and before retiring.

When traveling on trains or
often carry and |

tv

• zzi
t6.*

i
V'Z-zV^
tr> "l

%

Æ m: X mEI mi motor careUnieAnd here please
Y* Mi small dustproof nettingh1 have always avoided a cold for 

It rendered my voice
55V use a

that I hold over my. nostrils. 
When this becomes too tiresome

protect my |
nasal passages by Inserting

of cotton that have | » 
moistened by menthol oil

v\ Vtwo reasons 
unmusical, and It was a thief steal
ing bait. If not all, of my good I'V

Til or conspicuous
And 1 have been taught bylooks.

that grim teacher, experience, to be 
on my guard against colds quite 
es much in the Summer as in the

tz IS. small bits
been
or even by vaseline.
When suffering from a 

make my tepid bath several degrees 
Nothing would Induce me

<
For sore throat, it 1 am not 

within consulting distance of a
physician, I Inhale the steam from same proportions, heated te 

Tincture of benzoin, 1 ounce. boiling point, form a cold-clear-
Hot water, 1 quart. In9 steam.
Carbolic acid and water In the________ Using a funnel formed of paper,________ _________

Secrets of Queen Alexandra’s! Toilette 1
tSSttiSSSfl56 '«.Ta»K M&SS
the matter was only patched up by to her bed; Alex déclin-
having the adored Alexandra drive x force re®y°c^n1° 1^Aether won 
everywhere and appear constantly lng to admjt aayon , . during
in public side by side wj,th the persona,' or public business, during .
Prince, who when later he came to thla Per!°<*; „^h w.„ «„#.
the throne, won the honor of all formed that H®f chlckea
nations by his wise and diplomatic fering from a slight case of chicken
rule.

In recent years she haa suffered 
some loss of popularity. Her out
bursts of irritability toward her at
tendants owing to her growing deat- 

had much to do with it. The 
royal maids of honor, from time to 
time keenly suffering from Her 
Majesty’s moods, have nicknamed 
her on the sly, “The Tough *Un.”

In the court set it is affirmed trouble, 
that the one woman with whom Her 
Majesty was never known to have 
a difference is the Honorable Char
lotte Knollys, bedchamber woman 
to the Dowager Queen. Anothei^un- 
recorded title of this ex-bedchamber j 
woman—one that will not be found 
anywhere in Burke or De Brett—is 
that of keeper of the royal com- I 
plexion.

To her and to her alone has been 
entrusted the secret whereby Alex
andra can laugh at time and smile 
derisively at crow’s feet and 
wrinkles. At whatever royal palace 
Alexandra may have been for years 
past, there also has been the Honor
able Charlotte Knollys, officially for 
the discharge of her bedchamner 
woman's duties. The Honorable ,
Charlotte Knollys it will be recalled 
was cf all the attendants of the 
Dowager Queen the only one to have 
assigned her a pernranent residence 
in Buckingham Palace following the 
coronation of King Edward.

Many curious rumors regarding 
the Queen Dowager’s marvelously 
youthful complexion have been cur
rent. Chief of these was that her 
face had been treated to an enaipel 
especially i-repared by the most 
skilled physicians of the realm.
This, however, is untrue. The 
secret lies in the Queen Dowager 
having undergone some dozen years 
ago an exceedingly delicate and 
dangerous surgical operation. For 
the successful removal of her facial 
epidermis there were called in sev-' 
era", of the ablest surgeons of 
Europe. Following this there has 
heeD absolutely necessary a dally 
fare massage of the 8nest olive oil.

Very generally current In London 
Is the story that the bedchamber

* Winter.
Automobiles are the cause of 

ni^ny dust colds, the occupants of 
thè automobile sharing the nuis
ance with any passersby to whom 
the dying machine gives Its dust- 
The wind, usually an aid to health, 
is In this case an enemy, for it 
scatters the dry, Irritating dust, 
sifting it Into the nostrils, or if ytou 
talk while out cf doors, the lungs,

« • as well «^'Spreading a veil of road 
grime over the features.

Railway journeys are the causes 
of many Summer colds. No car Is 
free from dust. The man who 
makes them so will make himself 
» multimillionaire aq well as a pub
lic benefactor. Dust comes In at 
the winodws, settles into the velvet 
and cloth upholstered seats, which 
In your country are Inferior to the 
more hygienic if less comfortable 
wooden and cane sea 
partments of Europel 

Long walks along frequented 
country roads, so interesting and 
•o beneficial otherwise, are among 
the causes of Summer colds, 
appropriate clothing, oftener too 
touch than too little, is another 
cause. A lazy liver, and a ten
dency to Intestinal indigestion are 
reasons for colds. Diseases that 
lover the xltn'.ily, as rheumatism 
and gout, cause colds, or family re
semblances to colds. The presence

ill t cold 1 -,1 -A
Z/

m- farmer.
to take a cold shower at such time.

!)// 7
London, May 11.IllII® ■mmSt'.-. ITH the Coronation cere

monies, the Dowager Queen v 
will virtuallyw•<brain Is An exhaustlese 

he most refined quality 
:e out of the low, brute 
ture, and the oomplete| 
ie himself a centre frc>m| 
e potentialities that be- 

correlatlons thru;
This Ie the 

of his being able

"

Alexandra 
from the stage, never again toIrritation or disease. Recause pass

be reckoned a power among the 
European royalties.

Few Queens in history have ever 
outrivaled her in popularity and 

have outshone her as a beauty. 
Yet with her retirement to Marl
borough House she will be as lost 

Jgp the world as any cloistered nun- 
lost and forgotten.

Always dramatic from that sunny 
day when first she set foot in Eng
land a beautiful bride going to a 
royal marriage, so beautiful that the 
usually phlegmatic English people 
went wild over this vision of young 

unhitched the horses

It has five greatspect the nose, 
duties to perform for the body. It 
gives you the sense of smell. It 
filters the air that enters the nos
trils, acting as a sieve, the little 
hairs in the lining keeping out all

-a y,v!» pox.
Another peculiarity of Queen Alex

andra is that she possesses fifty 
wigs. She cuts her own hair short 
and puts on a fresh wig tor every 
function she goes to. She wears at 
least three every day and the whole 
collection is1 always kept freshly 
curled, combed and duate<^- —

- saves her an enormous amount of

s upon 
to come.

of uric acid In the ic. au excess 
blood causes congestion and swell-

Over-
IW •:/ystery

i and materialize in tne 
the forms that his im- 
constructed out of ln®™ 

1 In the Invisible world, 
os not create anything 
utilizes and maxilpulateS 
ch Nature has In store 
nd material which, thru- 
has passed thru all the 

is but to choose the one 
! recall It Into objective 

this sound' to

m noneof the nas: l linings.ing
eating is one of tae causes. Candy 
eaters are more subject to colds 
than other persons, excepting those 
who by excessive use of a.cohol ir
ritate the larynx and pharynx.

There Is littl€ doubt that even 
he caused by

wIntruders except the air, acting as 
tiny policemen arresting all ele
ments not wanted in the body. It Is 
a kind of stove of the body, hegting 
the air slightly before it enters the 
delicate lungs. It is the great 
drainage pipe of the head. And it 
is one of the chief organs of breath-

nessZ

*i . JaL < /■ f ’ -i M

This

in the cons
trains. «V

common colds may
m

SWl
BEAUTY CAN BE 

CULTIVATED
A healthy person mayinfection.

catch a cold from a person afflicted 
A sudden change in the

rould not 
learned’ biologists 
ream'.’ . . ■ May l aw
ive the laws of Faraday, 
hers to do with PhilaB- 
r abstract relations witn

intelligent

n Ilike lng.
4* Colds are occasional, and catarrh 

Is a chronic inflammation of the up
per part of the breathing apparatus. 
Frequent colds are likely to cause 
permanent catarrh, and for this. If 
for no other reason, should be 
avoided. A proverb of practical 
physicians is, "Catch your cold 
early.” That Is within the first 
twdnty-four hours.

Try to Induce a heavy sweat, but 
do this jliscreetly or the second 
cold will' be worse than the first. 
Take a very hot bath. Get between 
heavy blankets. It Is better to 
leave off your night gown or pajamas 
so that the chilling touch of linen 
or muslin will not check the perspi
ration.

In- with it.
weather for which one has not pre
pared herself by an extra wrap, an 
umbrella or a pair of rubbers, is 

Standing or

4 \ Classical features count 
for little if the face ta 
disfigured by blemishes, 
for beauty is depend
ent upon a faultless 
complexion. Tilts does
n't mean s-lm-ply a deli
cately tinted akin but — 
one without any imper
fection. ARE YOU SAT
ISFIED WITH YOUR
SELF or do yo 
perfect beauty?

loveliness, 
from her carriage and triumphantly 
dragged her through the streets to 
the altar, she departs In tragic

4
wed as an 
t care they for Man 
>m of this great and har- 

tho they may»

eternal

one of the causes, 
sitting still with wet feet is a care
lessness always paid for by the pen 
aity cf a cold. Keep a pair of rub
bers and a rain cloak at band for 

in Summer showers. Draughts, 
of air upon sensitive 

the unthxtcbed

. dignity.
Sombrely, in swalkings of crepe 

trimmed inky habiliments, gather
ing about her a small court of crepe 
swathed personal attendants, she 
will pass from the stage just at that 
hour when with all London en fete.

Westminster Abbey, thronged 
with magnificently dressed person 
ages, glittering with royal orders, 
toe heralds proclaim to the waiting 
world without the Abbey doors that 
England’s new King and Queen have 
been crowned In state.

The reported intention of Queen 
Alexandra not to attend the Corona
tion ceremonies surprises no one. 
She who has been the. first lady of 
England for so many years would 
have to take an extremely humble 
and obscure place in the ceremonies 
as compared with her daughter-in- 

She would be a melancholy 
It is notorious, more-

r.t

;*HE, even
practical use to 

y Is something ,
matter is Indestructible. 

_nd the scientific facta 
tnd you are an ignoram- 
n, a dangerous luna‘!°; 
ind to improve upon t 
^pertinent charlatan. A 
-so scientific facts never 
proof to the world of e*- 

; at Nature conscious^ 
matter should be Inde 
r organic rather t11®"”
•and that tS
hcessantly towards 

this object—the evoW 
life out of Inert m

/
u desire
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ALL FACIAL BLEM
ISHES MIST BE RE
MOVED.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, 
M O L E S, WARTS. 
FRECKLES. PIMPLES, 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, 
BLACK HEADS, SAL- 
LOWNESS, DISCOL

ORATIONS In tho SKIN are FOES 
TO BEAUTY, but they can be en
tirely overcome by proper treat
ment. For the care or removal 
of these annoying disfigurements 
our methods are unsurpassed, be- 
in,g the perfect product of skill and: 
experience of 20 years.

EXTREME REDNESS OF THE 
NOSE and FACE POSITIVELY 
CLEARER).

out Race treatments
aire a wonderful stimulant to the 
skin, restoring it to elasticity and. 
youthful condition, obliterating' 
wrinkles and making the complex
ion clear and fine. OUR SCALP 
TREATMENTS are equally bene
ficial for making dry, weak, life
less hair and bad scalp healthy and 
full of life.

CHIROPODY,
SHAMPOOING, BTC. Our book
let mailed on request.

> HI8C0TT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE,

V 61 College St., Toronto. TeIM.8Sl

<use
or changes 
parts cf the body, 
part qf the head, or

are among the

; with"A simple remedy that has 
cured hoavseness is a solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda 
taken four times a day.”

Spring’s Gift as
the back cf the

commonneck,
causes.

My first advice ie to prevent 
conditions by giving thought 

to the unpleasant and debeautify- 
Avoid all

HERE are birds 1n ev’ry tree. 
Young ^Spring's aglow.

And beneath, tie bows I see 
The bluebells blow;

All the field* are dewy green 
Starred with yellow cups between. 
And the sliding stream is seen 

Where sedges grow.

There s e song in ev’ry bush.
Each field, each glade.

From thr. hfickbird and the thrash 
To wake a maid;

For It's spring that treads a dance 
Down the floor whire aunbaame 

glance.
Holding nil our hwiis In trance, 

la fiow're arrayed.

There’s ,i song within my heart 
Throughout the day.

While 1 nntrh the swallows dart 
Abme the may;

For ih*■ h>prlf
Calling loud wliii >u:jfhful glee,

; 1 rii , it;: love >o l,,«e,
With thee to stay l"

T inasal douches ofrelieved warm 
strong salt water, as

Salt, one tablespoonful.

in- tnese

Ils n-suits of colds, 
these causes, remembering that if 
you do not shun them you will have 
the unpleasant sniffles, the swollen 
nose, The reddened, watery eyes, 

tho feverish

Hct water, one pint.
Instant relief has followed In

serting in the nqstrlls a bit of 
cotton 'that has been soaked in 
1 per cert menthol oil.
1 let It remain there, If it does not 

seriously Interfere with breathing, 
for from two to five minutes. I 
never defeat my purpose by breath
ing through the mouth, inviting In
numerable microbe;, to cater the 
lungs.

XVnile suffering from a simple 
cold, or from laryngitis or pharyn
gitis. I never eat spiced or hlgnly 
reasoned foods, nor drink anything 
that is cot soothing to the throat.

Five grains of Dover's pow- 
ders or some other cleanser of 
the Intestinal tract, followed 
by one or two: glasses of very 
hot lemonade,L and a night’s 
sleep, should cure a cold at the 
beginning.
If you wait a day or two before 

treating the cold the hot blankets 
and bot drinks are useless, for they 
relieve congestlou and the conges
tion Is gone at the end of that time.

When my cold has advanced lie- 
yend that early stage 1 am much

i
law.
spectacle, 
over, that she has no sympathy with 
Queen Mary, the reigning consort.

Queen Alexandra will have Marl
borough House, London, as an of
ficial residence, but she will spend 
most of her time abroad, principally 
at her country place in Denmark.

None can deny that In-' her prime 
the Dowager Queen was adored by 
the KnglUb nation. Her beauty and 
charming smiles won such a place 
tor her in the popular heart that

High v
the busky voice, 
cheeks and listless manner that are 
unbecoming to the prettiest girl In 
the world.

world,
the PuW*

ta, and the public 
‘ It may be that 
ogfaphlc langues* «■-„ 
focusing, but The

cion may arise oo^

e journalistic
‘‘Give: '

Be sure to keep the nasal pas
sages free from dust. Dust is laden 
■w ith disease germs, and If the small 
bain lining the no.ftril* do not do 
thrfr work of filtering the air well 
thOTc g;rn:ii may uettla Iri some 
part cf the nsta! passages and

MANICURING,

: t ceme tn me.

teure,
buiLcr.
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WARREN-DETROIT “WOLVERINE”
a1

Testing The- Thomashi
HI KN1GH■Or,MM

g IWith President ChaJtant at the wheel : acts of that region-have done noth-
ir.g to It since-HII'llwm and Factory Manager Gleason oack 

i -a. h„w „i-p rMpa " The foundation, eub-soll and tooIn the -tonneau to Ae ho» she r.des | dresg|ng of th|s fearful and wondejS
a large Russian green Thomas Six | r<j£Ld jg r0ck, and where there are as 
stole quietly out of Buffalo hound for recks there are “Thank-ye-marmâ* 
Laurel Ridge and Cove Mountain In 
Pennsylvania, the best testing grounds 
In the Allegheny Mountains, on the 
worst road In the world-

Following them came Chief Engineer
Trego with McCulla of the experimen
tal room In another car of the- same 
design. Then, perhaps because hs’a 
a careful (?) driver, came Geneva!
Superintendent "Bill" Birmingham ac
companied by Engineer Jerome In a 
gray car of the same type.

All three cars had Previously been 
given ordinary road tests but the 
Thomas officials wanted to see for'; 
themselves that the new models would 
stand out-of-the-ordlnary usage before

; ÜsËiâ'"Snotv-Tu-esday, January 10, saw 
Ball-Bill'' and hla car headed toward

which had
Tale of a Trip Thru Snow and 

Wind From Detroit to New 
York—How a Good Car Stood

m E i
I.
Ï ' -> ; y

....;\<i"' \Philadelphia. The car, 
been under one of the moat severe 
motor tests in

•n-i - ; Great R|■
Its journey to New 

the well traversed 
model.

The Teeters’ Delight»York, spun over 
highway Hke a shiny new 
fresh from the factory. No repair, or 
adjustment, had been made aside from 
tire replacement, since leaving the 
factory.

VIt. 1m % When "Bill’' Birmingham hit thli 
“testers’ delight,” he chuckled gleefully 
and Aald “Here’s where she goes, hojrjT 
and “she” went soma 

A young gentleman who work* eg 
the Insides of Thomas cars rode In the 
tonneau and was asked to keep trade 
of the time over the mountain.

He lost h1s watch at the first hump 
and his reason after the first half.

His only memory of the ride ti - 
a weird. Indefinite feeling of hitting the 
tonneau seat twice and a certainty 
that his arms are dislocated free 
hanging on to the robe rail.

But the point that Interested the 
Thomas officials most was -the fact tbit 
all three cars negotiated the awfal 
going like the thorobreds which they 
are.

m;•§ While the mercury was flirting with 
the lower end of the glass on December 
20, 1910, “Snow-Bail-Bill” Smith, an 
endurance driver with a 30-day record 
between New York and Frisco, shot 
the Warren-Detrolt “Wolverine” away 
from -the curb of the Hotel Ponchar- 
train In Detroit, 
whisking the coat tallis of the traffic 
officer who stood on the top of the 
snow bank between the car tracks, be
gan to cut down the 1000 odd miles 
which lay between tjiere and the 
Grand Central Palace In New York, 
where the 1911 automobile show 
scheduled to open on New Year’s Eve, 

Since Thanksgiving the snow had 
been falling Intermittently and the an
nouncement of the Intention of the 
‘•■Wolverine” and her driver called forth

a
! Under 

Club (Ore 
carrying f 
représente 
power Pai 
car fitted 
four Inch 
engine, rn 
under the 
recently pi 
practical 1

imm
M HÉPï:;

wmf ::

The Quaker City.
There was an over-night stop at the 

“Wolverine"
Û*m

"it

V

Quaker City and the 
-headed up into Pennsylvania with its 

hills, the itinerary calling for 
the return by 
N? Y.f Youngstown and Cleveland, O. 
Smith and toC-s partner chuckled to 
themselves as they- whirled 
rough but well packed road toward 
Easton, Which was reached at noon 
the day after leaving Philadelphia.

Here trouble began again. A rain 
set in at midday and 
rose. They heavy snow began to thaw

Became

* -i\y
1- :.t : : Si’-—

m
many m.ï Wilkes barre, Eiimlra, mile.and. Incidentally

SPBlti.-xu i WELVE-FASSEN GBR LIMOUSINE-PULLMAN BUILT IN INDIA FOR THE NIZAM OF
HYDERABAD.

THE
over aU car.

The
gear—top 
Igaul—Iron 
London t 
«he Great 
Brighton 
complete : 
the .motor

'A Garage Incident OWNERS SHOULD KNOW CARFIRST MOTOR AMBULANCE HERE
Built By T, Eaton Co. for Mr. A. W. 

Miles.
r 1 Properly Trained Driver Will -Prolong 

Life of Machine.
the mercury

was ireadsrapidly and the

the snow, while some freak of right direction, and Mr. A. W. Miles,
atmospheric conditions caused the Funeral Director of 396 College-street
well graded * to be commended for the service ho
had been swept clear of snow by the ja placing at the call of the PeoP e. 
winds, the “Wolverine" kept sliding There are few who kno 
sideways into the ditch. The heavy | many advantages of 
mist defied penetration by the gas- | motor ambulance. ^
lamps. Farm houses In this section of . with a silent engine. haa

-Pennsylvania are scarce and the two absolutely no^L, ^>ied with
tourists In the "Wolverine" remember- also the ,d'"^l^ulorLd^with MaJshaU. 
ed that the last habitation they had electric f^’ ^ Co.rrled two at-
noticed was 20 miles behind. Wilkes- Sanitary Mattress and carried
barre was 30 miles ahead. ‘" o patient Is very low,

Plunging thru soggy snow drifts The msi to t e P ^ ^ partg of the
and slipping Into the ditches to bang $2 bcing^ ambulance is a boon
its fenders against small saplings and city. _nement patients, accidents, 
its hubs against rocks, the "Y oiverine for co fl g an^ease is necessary 
and her thoroly drenched and half , and joit 0f a horse-frozen crew kept pushing on with ^°nutv^fc,l°B
little suret>- that they were still on dra make runs to any
the road that led to. the Penney mining “’r the country within a radius of

50 miles. Tel. C. 1752, C. 2757 or the 
Branch Office at the Beach 608.

Which Proves for the Two Mill
ionth and S'teenth Time That 

There is One Born Every 
Minute.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Before a 
number of automobiliste Friday even
ing William H. Stewart, Jr., gave a 
lecture upon ‘’Why an Owner Should 
Know HI» Car," and during the" course 
of the evening gave a number of illus
trations bearing upon the reason. In 
part he said:

"Most owners seem to have 'the im
pression that a thoro knowledge of 
their car is unnecessary, 
their first question to the salesman

the final O. K. was given. „ A long line of distinguished anceet#!
It was deemed insufficient to test makes it necessary for each Theteii 

only one car, but with three cars of the model to be just a little mbre "t* 
same model, If there were any defects fined" than its predecessors. So each 
they were bound to come to light. - year more severe teste must be given.

“Smash ’em Up.” McConnelsburg was the stopping place
Orders were to “smash ’em up" and th®t night and Cove Mountain, with 

when Supt. Birmingham heard the joy- lfs eight miles of corkscrew and’ helr- 
ous words he smiled a meaningful Pin turns, was the real testing ground 
smile and answered "aye- aye! sir.” fw determining the actual value of the 

An average of 35 miles an hour was latest refinements. All next dey we# 
maintained between Buffalo and Erie, spent in making exhaustive teetb and 

Invariably 101 miles. The roads were fairly good ,n noting results. : s
and gave an opportunity to demon- Valuable comparative tests wen#

, . , strate consistency. , made possible by using a six-cylinder
who sells the car is, ‘Yuli you snow j prom Erie to Pittsburg the roads Rolls-Royce on the same stunts, as the

Y'lhile the ; were fairly bad but not bad enough to Thomas. Then Just before It was time _ 
salesman is in duty bound to comply prevent the cars from making the 133 for the shades of night to be pulled "
with the request, -Ms time is limited, mileeintimeforanearly dinner. down a tired but happy bunch beat f

. , m. ^ _ Just -beyond Mead ville the gentle- for Chambersburg for supper,
garage to purchase some. The little and not only that . but the facilitico mefi who mend the road had dug up a Tlred becauae 0f the strain caused
csr has run very smoothly and appears for proper mechanical Instruction are , if-.rge portion of the pike and left it in |.hy driv|ng round hairpin turns on thé 
to be In good condition. not at ,han<l. Altho with a superficial the centre to be worn down by time, mounta!ns where a slip or 1 accident

knowledge some owners may manage and automobiles. I mtant a drop from a hundred to a
to drive a car, yet how unreasonable | But the real test began after leaving ,) n nri f„,t and harmv because all and makes hts wants known to the j )s for a sensible man to expect putsburg. Il’s 51 miles to Llgonler ; nireetf the new modetf had stoM with

“gas man’’ who proceeds to fill up his service under such conditions? where they have a fine hotel with thflee svartan fortitude the gruelling Thomas
“There is a vast difference between bathrooms and the Bell Telephoii* 

the mere driving of a car and company has the most accommodating 
Intelligent operation. Simply driving iGng distance operator In Pennsylvania, 
a car does not mean anything. A Then !t-s about 10 miles t0 Jfenners- 
tearn of horses in the hands of a novice town> a ,bUrg that’s evidently fallen 
will cover the route, but their life and from the aummlt of Laurel Ridge Into 
efficiency is shortened by tJhe n- nearest valley on the eastern
competent driver. So with the au- glcpe But yuch a ten miles- First 
tomicibile. The proper shifting of gea ^ j yOU g0 up (0 Lnurel Ridge, then you 
and application of power at the proper | ■ d
time determine the efficiency and life - 8 
of the whole mechanism.

ofone
In steep
conditions
have to c 

Four da 
to which.

»

ed With ice.no mere raillery than would have a 
canoe expedition to the north pole. It 
vas considered ridiculous that “Snow- 
Eall-BM" should expect to make New 
York before the opening of the Palace 
show. The “Wolverine's" journey was 
the first of the kind ever attempted by 
a single.car.

'* ..
Mr. Mark has purchased a small 1909 

model runabout, second-hand, from a 

wealthy friend. He has driven the 
car for two days to the great enjoy
ment of himself and his wife and on 
the third day he discovers that his 
gasoline supply Is nearly exhausted and 
for the first time ha goes to a public

the
cal expert 
S speed t 
Brbokland
car remaJ 
record rui
but the b 
«he trip - 
kind- were 
teat Majo 
machine - 
<yf about 
on the i
showed
-Still ea 
ibillty
Driver 
five-lap 
was nego 
carrying 
load w-hili 
—«mowed 

Because 
for the t< 
Ibe obsérv 
Scoti-a-nd-l 
hour hein 
line co-nsu 
velouf'ly. 
miles to s 
proved to 
of lubrlcE 
half galle 
even a g 
the run,

' -Tli ere 
the test." 
“Return-in 
hills wen 
negotiated
with 'little 
towns on 
up farnoui 
of the gi 
land and 
often verj 
el e eve-vat 
mit-s. oft! 
cllnea."

t
ll
tl Equipment.

The crew o f the car numbered only 
two, and both were dressed In furs and 
heavy corduroy. The car Itself was ; 
well equipped with shovels, two axes 
a score of tire chains, and all Impie 
ments likely to be of use on such a

a me something about It?'

• t oftrip
Driver Smith bade Mayor Breltmeyer 

and Postmaster Y'arren good-bye at 
2 45 p. m. and, bumping over the

trhedmSd w-eri.1 drived1 ar^ihîlo°teï | to drain^nd onl.^tbe ,, --------------- —~ tank. Several “experts" well greased

Seem in the Ohio city at a few minutes ! ^-nksi kept ^.e,®ar ^°^hlU'ic<, coat»d had had no new supply of water for up are lounglng about In other people’s
rnw. unacxusromed To the^oTd as yet! i md ropes, however and deter- " ^Unï^temV» working perfectly, cars. One of them strolls up and gazes
-T^r^ied with mlscenan- |™

" bùretor. ^ ......  ' " ' | ^ ^^rcty^eaToMbem, bM ties the gear-shift lever and

i there’ was the descent of the famous equalling on his knees gazes under the
1 Giant’s Despair to be made. On the fcar and tha following dialog takes
side of an ice-covered mountain brakes4p perfectly audible tones be-
and skid chains are of little value. ^

tween the “expert” and a second ex-

Mr. Mark stops his car In the garage!lf I city.
Twice the car skidded -Into theÎ gif à ithe

test.

The Automobile Cbu-b of Syracuse 
employs a motorcyclist, who patrols 
the streets. When he observe» in 
automoblllst who is speeding or csre- 
léss with Ms muffler he overhauls the . 
offender and presents -him a olu-b card 
bearing the printed request that he 
refrain from these -practices in the 
future. The novelty, the politeness 
and the unexpectedness of the attack 
are combining to -bring results.

What has happened to the Auto 
Dealers Association ? Are we to have 
any competitive motoring events? Get 
busy. ,

fi
tm e’-us. baggage t-> the ^weight of over 

5‘f lbs., sagged slightly, and the com
ment commonly heard was: 
lr>"k out for your springs." 
that om:d stand the bumping of that 
Dstrait to Toledo read, however, were 
surely good opes. Smith had no spring 
trui!.le thruout. the trip.

Twenty-five miles per hour wen- 
made vinsistently until the “Wolver
ine" and her crew were well past 
Cleveland. Then the snow began to 
grow still deeper. The driver found 
pr.d frequentIyw*oujd be ine ow- the ber on 
it necessary to drop to second speed nib££ free"from the s-leety rain, 

-groaned In the great drifts on low- 
’There was little "biottom" to the roads. 

t there having been no thaw to turn the 
lower las ers to ice. The wheels of the
“Wolverine" threw snow 10 and 12 famous summer resort 
feet into the air 111 their efforts to se
cure 
ground.
been Erie, but by. two o’clock In the iurk 
afternoon both men agreed that they -Vs ] 
would be satisfied :th reach Ashtabula.

thenï
Some Hardships.

Picture two men iwhose heavy dloth- 
ing cracked with caked ice Whenever 

! they stirred, and a car absolutely en- |
I crii-sted with Ice. its windshield broken y^wfui Descent,
and its fenders unrecognizable masse»- what “Snow-Ball-

-of steel, slidlnjKfrom one side of the B1™ ^ ‘h18St companion found out. 
.-cad to the other In darkness, em- BUl ana turned completely
Phasized by a heavy fog. -banging | Ume* tne. cherou# decllne-
against obstructions of every kind, ^ound^ egcap,ng golng over
Tne acetylene ,-ghts sfnowed onl> rldg and smashing down thru
w hen Srr.ithis oompamon crawledI out | underbrush into the valley below.

th" JSmith drove sitting on the edge of his
Rod by rod the two men found the ; ^at^ready 1^"»^ tQ slde, and

h.’lls growing steeper, until when th^, j banging its wheels and running gear 
came near XXuJ.kesb-arre •thej ^ ^ ■' Qin«at and stumps, themountains. Shcrtir Mt. Jocono. fhe- ,v'rl'ne.. crept down Giant's Te-

their efforts to se- an d ! ^ until, .e
traction, a griff of life hard ,.otels. The "Wolverine" came to a •’’f.1?.1.8 °ld rot rTsITTThé temptation toTs- . . . . .-ss*sz :

4s R!H Smith will tell you, with no ; dalhing straight Into the sleeping city 
Mlesign. j to aStonlsh two very eleepy policemen,

A Hard Struggle. j Up and up the midnight tourists whQ thought they had dropped out of
They were soon struggling in the j climbed on low gear, the “Wolverine's’ ; the g^y.

dark and after three narrow escapes i motor pushing the car's radiator Into . -pbe rajn which started in this day, 
from sliding into ravine* of various drifts that became deeper and çleeper. - stuck with the “Wolverine” until she 
depths, both men decided that they : "Off -the road." declared Smiths 1 Arrived In Detroit on January 19, melt- 
could go no farther in the darkness. ; partner. j ]rig the snow and turning the roads
They pad been four hours covering "Nope, we gotta cross this ridge jnto quagmire which threatened the
twenty miles. somewhere; gnigiit’s well do it here, ' fame of Iowa gumbo lanes. It was a

The follow ing morning the “Y'olver- grunted "Snow--Ball." j continuous low gear ride.
Ir.e equipped with new tire chains , Rm ’ISnow -Ball" and his '*Wol- . The condition of the "Wolverine" and 
and her crew- refreshed with sleep and \ verlne" didn't cross there. No car - her motor after 20 days of this treat- 
f-'od. began her fight again Neon I ever made In any auto-mobile factory ment is best told by the fact that, 
found them at Mjtdison. Ohio. and .could have crossed it. Grunting into after being exhibited at the Detroit 
thru the afternoon and until long after j great drifts, the motd-i1 stalled. The and Chicago Automobile shows, she 
dark they fought their w-ay on low ! top of Ro.tono- could be seen ahe-Ta ; immediately started for San Francisco 

r drifts over the running i where the dagkness cut off. t i w-ithout repairs or replacements.
"How much snow- ahead there ? j Curious crowds at the two big west- 

A- times the "Wolverine's” rower- 1 reluctantly demanded Bill at last. ! em shows read the speedometer evtd-
B-;ii's partner crept out In the dark- : Pnce 0f 2,900 miles thru snow In mid- 

drlfts until t .e differential rested on ' nets and stumbled up .the mountain winter, 
the road. Then the two toirrists would mad thru the orifts. A quar.er of a Up to this time, no other motor car 
tear a nem-h fence to pieces for boards mile up he crept and came back to tell had made such a long, strenuous win-

Sm : - h that the snow' apparently grew ter grind; and the records made by
! the Y'arren ’’Y’olverine” caused not a 

"Y’olverlrie" roared, and a j little comment and favorable praise.
However, her itinerary had, so to

"Better i 
SPringsj i»> Both aides are about 

The road- Is si portion of the
the

same.
famous Forbes-road built by Generals 
Fonbes, Brad dock and Washington as 
a beeline route between Pittsburg and’ 
Philadelphia. They did the job before 
the Revolutionary War and out of re
spect to the sainted memories of the 
before mentioned heroes, the inhabit-

sdheme
should receive the support of every 
motorist.

There will be some swell motor bbats 
on -the bay this year.

The new -Hum-ber Park
pert” named BUI.

Flnst Experyt : (gazing Intensely), 
“My God, Bill, look a’here” BUI goes

and1 and also squats and gazes,over
remarks, "Say, ain’t that the awful?” 

First Expert: “The whole differential 
the carburetor is loose.”

vi[
9It

?! gear on
Bill: "And the high tension pin in 

the muffler In pretty near
Does the gink that drives this

it

t I$ * sheared
f 'fthru.

bus know anything about it?”
First Expert: “WeU, he will when he 

hits a tree or gets a a stripped Intake 
pipe fifty miles from nowhere."

Mr. Mark, (smothered In technical 
terms and filled- with- the apprehension 
of Impending calamity), approaches 
and timidly inquires, "Is there any
thing wrong with my car?"

Expert: “Well, I wouldn’t drive it 
unless I wanted a quick way to sud 
der. death.” (Lights butt of cheap 
Virginian clgaret and strolls off with

THE MARMONi |V
* •

j vl ! ,

m -The Euiest Ricllng Car hx The World ° )

:

y /
% tmmI

Xj
Uà

Bill).
Mr. Mark: (to gasman.) There seems 

to toe something wrong with my car. 
Y'Ul you tell me what it Is.”

Gasman : “Well, say, outside of put
ting in gas and oil, I don’t know much 
about It but I’ll get the foreman of the 
repair shop and- he’ll' tell you.”

The foreman arrives on the scene and 
the situation being explained, /squats 
and gazes as did the other experts and 
remarks as follows: *

"Say, you're lucky you come In here 
and I seen it. Another five lit lies and 
you wouldn’t have had- no car. The 
differential Is short circuited thru the

k
/i

Kg. ar thn 
boards.j ■ ........
ful motor churned the wheels ihto the I* ■*f LLGGA'

I -
The Dai i)ta purb under ,the wheels. on-'C they 

'-ad been lacked ut . This secure-1 no worse, 
traction and lifted the differential.

MARMON wins the international Sweepstakes 500 mile race. 
The greatest speed event mankind has ever known. Time for the 500 
miles, 6 hours 41 minutes 3 seconds, averaging 74.62 miles per hour, 
the fastest time ever made in any distance speed contest, Ray Har- 

driving the MARMON “Wasp,” wins against a picked field of

esi
ordiAgain the

Time and again, ann via y after day half hour T*ater she was wedged fast j
this performance was 2*>ne thru by the in snow that came up to the floor of ; speak, only begun. ?sew trials were in
two men in their efforts to reach the the car where the men could step out store for this wonderful car. So,
Grand Central Palace. uj.-m. it. Furthermore, she couldn't promptly at the close of the Chicago

Such v-.rk b: .ught the "Wolverine" : back up. j show the "XV oiverine ’ and her famous
lr.to Ashtabula at two o’.clock the day ! A hurried conference of two shiver- ;crew. bearing the well wishes of thous- 
hefr>re Christmas- In the 4S hours ing fellows resulted in a death sen- . ands of Chicago motor-fans, left the | 
pwrious -she" bad made the total’ dis i tence for a barbed wire fence and three i Windy City, headed for Des Moines, camshaft fan and its a wonder your
t nee of 42 -.ivies. This m Ic-ace wus ' small trees. The two adopted the me- Iowa, winch famous town he reached p^ston rings ain't fell out.”
oil possible 'Mt the. motor working ,hnrl of sliding the "Wolverine down after a contimicms battle n.tn cat-i. g.i Mr xiark: (much Impressed at his 
pe.-fe.-tH ?n.v- 8 tbf onlv imped'- the sides of the great hill thru the snow drifts, none the worse *o. the ex-

It also should be menTloned ■ fields, as the only possible plan of ex- j perience. narrow escape), "What shall I do?
tricatlDn. > I ,n Tne< Mud. Foreman: "Leave her here and I’ll

Still Bucking It. J ^.wllng merrily out of Des Moines. ,et her up In the shop and fix her up."
Yl'.ark: Whack! I p there In the . the Y oiverine’ soon landed hub-deep * , ,

rain, fog and darkness the two worked j In the famous Iowa gum-bo, a sub- Mr- Mark: Y ill It take long. I
until they had cleared a space wide stance like glue in its meanness in was going out with my wife to-night?"

renough to slowly edge the car thru. 1 hanging on to everything with which Foreman- "To-night’ You will he
jit took more than a half hour’s back- ti comes in contact, and ’like quicksand ' *
ing and starting, two Inches at a time, in its treacherous manner of taking I lucky If you get her in a week. Y"e

- to turn the car in a circle v. hose dia- the props from under an innocent, well ! will have to send to the factory for a
I meter wasn’t two inches longer than - meaning thing like an automobile. new outl(rt for the lntake pipe."

Mr. Mark : "Will it cost much?”

-J
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Two bij 
Stuart, tj 
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home,_ wj 
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Youn
the fastest and highest priced cars in the world in the greatest race 
ever driven. This is a fitting climax to the longest and most re
markable list of important racing victories ever won by any make 
of motor car. There can be but one logical conclusion that will i 
terest the buyer, MARMON design, MARMON* materials, MAR
MON workmanship must be right,. The MARMON was not raised 
during the long grind of 500 miles, not a drop of new water was put 
into the radiator, perfect lubrication, and no mechanical trouble of

ment.
that this entire distance was covered j 

low gear without the motor heat- |
i”.

tiini' n the streets of Ashtabula cars
< v ere passed which struggled thru the 

drift great clouds of . steam pouring 
rom tbair radiators.

In New York.
I,?

It "as the following Friday morning ,
m q r.V he: e ’‘Wolverine!" afty

ti. in , ten days of this blind of fightine 
which took it by Buffalo and thru t’u 
Mohawk Valiev, arrived in New Y°:

From here on, the same story might 
Tlv "Wolverine" went with a rush j be repeated, chapter by .chapter, tell-

, down over the fallen saplings, rocks .ing how the Y'olverine met and over- Foreman: (carefully avoiding sub-
V ' "* l,"vv: . Bro.-idway. with t .vt. and bushes into an abandoned field, in I came all the obstacles that old King , , . ,, ...

fa;-cJ arvi grinning fellow», w .0. ; which a journey.of over a mile, was i Winter can devise to impede the pro- J cost;, . uon t worri, we 11
they pulled- up fit the Gram, i taken -with the car tilted at an angle ■ gress of the auto-traveler who dares make a good job." (to the gasoline

/ 1 lb " "er- showered with ! ,-.f go degrees to find a place to regain | venture abroad at this season of the \ man : "Hey, Mike, shove this bus on 
1.1; unit once past Alban; the road. v j year. 1 the lift”

: *" """1 ti--' r -ads well travers- , Four miles were re-traversed to find ; Another Trip. 1
' d ■tii'i -uT-ng :... last ;tw,i days they - a detour road, and again the “Wolver- ' At this writing, the "Wolverine" is

so I- 1 miles a day. int." headed towards Wllkestoarre. - beaded for Los Angeles, having climb- ! foot sorely puzzled.
: -w 1 of automobile , going down hill and up hill with Its j ed up. down and over several moun-

t .-side the I Jeri.ho shrieking terrifically now and ; tain ranges, forded swollen creeks, and
ar<de the ; then In the vain expectancy tha.( other ! has so thoroly made good at her la- i plus a bill for $97.62.

motor running wl; ..out ' midnight^ travelers might be encount- j borious task that new trials are being
Snow - Ba Hi- B Ml ' " told the c red. 1 j planned for this wonderful car to over- ------------------

>uld rruw-t A 1-mg, treacherous climb by another ; come. From Los Angeles, tjje "Y-’o!- 
road brought the men to the top of verlne" will go to Portland. Seattle.

w:th the , the ridge shortly before one o'clock. | A'encouver, over the Rocky Mountains.
1 pne of the pair had lost its cap, the 1 th*j the famous Northwest. Wln-
loos" fenders rattled and banged j ni peg; back thru Y'lsconsln. Chi-

:t stood :n - against the tire chains, and Old Glory cage—then home. This means a total
ti"Gran-1 Central Pu a - by man ; wnleh flew from the flagstaff In the mileage of over 20.000 miles, the greater
p-ominen- ere refus, c.r.d nope ixiuid j tonneau st - - k cut with Its crust - f ice part of which w*ill represent winter

: do-.eij.vped aa .the re- jl'kc 0 paper banner. Every hour it travel—a record which has never been
j seemed to rain harder. The radiator equalled by any other car.

the length of the car.
ill,'!i '«.-i

any kind.Bj

ni. IMARMON and Have the Best by TestBuy a

Ross Motor Car Company,
132- 134 Simcoe St. Toronto

mMr. Mark gives up and departs on
1 '■re e! ed

T
Ten days later he gets hla ear backlie:'Ï? n deeds

"Wolverine’s"it G. I. L.fl. miss and
myspaper men that ho 
nj dama.g« to the car eaide.from tornt 
ft „n iers. cite result of crin tact 
Mg drifts.

During the sbow 
verlue" was exym.i.n>d. âs

The early part of June Should see 
many motor tours under way.

V. S. tourists are already beginning 
to arrive In the city with their cars.

Kz>

week.. the “Y'ol- t,

!<- ijj. fâœaasÊummiThe Russell Company are turning 
out some big cars tit at for beauty and 
efficiency compare favorably with the 
finest continental machines.

1 Y’e arc 
«'rite thoJ 
•Ive t» a

i: n<i v tit
suit of the tr:p.
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WOULD TEACH CHILDREN 
HOW TD CROSS STREET

AT NINETY MILES AN HOUR AUTO ENGINEERS MEET > 
TD DISCUSS INDUSTHÏ

as ’TWAS NOBLE VICTORY 
FOR MARMON CAR

ANIGHT MOTOR PROVES 
ITS HIGH EFFICIENCYIon have done noth-

|c. eub-eoll and top 
fearful and wonderful 
1 where there are no 
"Thar.k-ye-marma**

Iters' Detlght

Instruction In Schools May Be Re
quested in Order to Lessen 

Number of Accidents.

Staunch, Machine Comes Thru Ter
rible Test a Deserved 

Winner. >

Great Run on High-Gear Thru 
England and Scotland,

Under official Royal Automobile 
dub (Great Britain) surveillance and 
carrying four passengers, one of whom SKüSteè.th* R- A. C a 25 ,torse- 
o^rer PanMerd four-cylinder tourin» 
STflttedntth a Knight sletve-yalve.
Sur inch bore and in^.*trÆ 

marTf* Kv the Pa-rihord UO*

ZSSÏÏ £Sg££Tticll tests ever asked of » motor

Will Get Together to Solve Prob
lems of Construction and 

Shop Practice.Birmingham hit thl» 
he chuckled gleefully 

where she goes, boys’*
some-

NEW YORK, Jun S.—With the ap
proval of many prominent members of 
the organization, the Automobile Club 
of America will probably make a re
quest of the board of education In the 
near future that It Include In Its drills 
a method of teaching children how to 
cross a street properly. A very large 
percentage of automobile accidents are 
the result of carelessness on the part 
of children rather than the fault of 
drivers.

"Children are taught the Are drill 
and other things for their own safe
guarding." said an official of the Auto
mobile Club of America a few days 
ago. “It would be an easy matter to 
Impress upon their minds the necessity 
of looking in each direction for auto
mobiles or other vehicles before step
ping oft the sidewalk. A child la natu
rally heedless of anything that Is not 
stamped in some manner as a danger. 
To my mind the risks to children* In 
New Torlt. with its enormous auto
mobile traffic, are as great from street 
accident as from Are.

"It Is a fact, of course, that a ma
jority of injuries to children, caused 
by automobiles are the result of the 
youngsters suddenly jumping In front 
of the vehicles while at play. In such 
cases the drivers are utterly powerless 
to avert trouble.
however, that warnings in school, and 
a simple demonstration once a week 
or oftener on the street, woul dhelp 
to remind the youngsters while they 
are at play of the necessity of con
stant watchfulness.

"Now that the Ane weather Is here, 
and children In every part of the city 
are using the streets as playgrounds, 
the necessity for care Is greater than 
ever. There are more automobiles dto 
the streets of New York than ever be
fore, and the number Increases dally. 
Thousands of times a day there are 
narrow escapes in addition to the acci
dents that are recorded. Much of the 
trouble could probably be avoided were 
steps taken to teach the children to 
exercise caution on the streets and 
while crossing them."

The Automobile Club.' In order to 
keep children as much as possible off 
the streets, is adding Its Influence to 
that of other organizations In the di
rection of having the appropriation 
continued for free music In the parks.

Mother’s Diagnosis.
"Have you spoken of our love to your 

mother as yet?”
"Not yet.” murmured the dear girl. 

"Mother lias noticed that I’ve been aot-
Maklng It All Right. Œ mÏÏLbÊi rSt

Millionaire (to ragged beggar)-You J®* biUmsness. -Pittsburg Post.
ask alms and do not even take your Racial Suicide,
hat off. 1 Ithat the proper Dividing the population roughly into

Beggar—Pardon ma sir. A policeman hUd 1adults and old people, the 
is looking at us from across the street, cnnaren. auujuj . ..J;

Wlf fiSSÜfÆ that^
h^for old friends.—Philadelphia Press.old people stationary.

About 600 engineers engaged in the 
automobile and kindred Industries will 
meet at Dayton, Ohio, June 15, when 
the Socjaty of Automobile Engineers i 
will hold its annual summeç meeting. 
The transactions resulting from the 
meetings of the S. A. E. are the most 
valuable contribution to automobile 
engineering. Those interested lp the 
automobile Industry In an engineering 
iway cannot afford to be without these i 
transactions. But perhaps the greatest 
advantage of S. A. E. membership is 
the Interchange of ideas and opinions 
between the members who meet twice 
a year In national convention, in ad
dition to sectional meeting» held in 
different parts of the country even- 
month.

The 8. A. E. has at the present time 
a general standards committee of 
about eighty of the keenest engineers 
in the country, covering nearly every 
field affiliated in any way with motor
car production. This society Is perhaps 
the Mvest of all the engineering or
ganizations at the present time; and 
has tackled a great work In the 
standardizing of materials, specifica
tions and 
generally into automobile construction. 
Between 600 and 700 new members 
have come into the organization-with
in the past year, among them (being 

of the best-known engineers of 
the country, not only in the motor car 
line but in the allied industries. This 
has been under the successive presi
dencies «of Howard E. Coffin and 
Henry Souther, and the general 
managership of Coker F.* Clarkson.

Last Tuesday In Indianapolis, what“man who worlds 
lomas cars rode in the 
s asked to keep track 
the mountain, 
tch at' the first bump 
after the first half- 

memory of the ride it 
e feeling of hitting the 
ice and a certainty 
are dislocated from 
ie robe rail, 
that interested the 

most was the fact that 
negotiated the awful 
jorobredt which they

on perhaps, one of the most notablevas,
automobile races that have ever been
held In America was won by Ray Har- 
roun, driving a Marmon car. He cov
ered the five hundred miles over tbv? 
speedway track in the amazing time of 
six hours, 41.08 minutes. No one who 
has not some knowledge of motoring 
can appreciate the terrific strain under 
which the Marmon's car was during 
this’long journey at high speed. Often 
during the race the car was running 
between ninety and one hundred miles 

At this speed the strain on

Wm ■:
iÉyhgsthe high 

In Eng-
*

IgXiA—from London t r ntd vto 

the motor was -o pro abounding«ne.of the strenuous tetrta o
to steep hills ggJffig&A ^
conditions did Dmer ca.
have to change t _ ln the run 

Four days wpr®,ut2,Aasure and for 
to which, for Rood of technl-
the special was added
cal experts of the _R- t a,t the
a speed and a^eleraU only m
Brooklands track. during the
car remain on high*and and back, 
record run Into Scot ufted during 
but the bonnet ^ ^ ts of any 
the trip and no ^^"erooklands 
kind were * izmd £ound ^
test the Mil at a speed
machine climbed tne and
* about fourteen >™)«an vards.
£ the acceleration testier
«hewed about ^"r£? „ate the flexi- 
Stm eager ^ de"eeVe.valve engine. 
Driver Savffi sent the jar^over ^

carrying 1 and oddest lap—the final 
load while tne sp “ milf® an hour. 
-Showed a 8peed ' 1 c ■ shall mark’ 

Because of Rations had to
for the test. on the Dondon-
be observed >_a. eful . i entv miies an
Scotiand-London Thc gaso-
heur being the run was m»r-
SSrÇ ??e enti°ra te^t

"mtcdV^«onondcai m the matter
Of lubrication—less tva u?ed Not 
*■« gal^Le° cup was tightened on

m
sfto

notBistinguished ancestors 
ary for each Thomas 
t a little more “re- 
predecessors. So each 
V tests must be given, 
kas the stopping place 
'ove Mountain, with 
f corkscrew and hair- 
re real testing ground 
Ihe actual value of the 
ts. All next dey was 
| exhaustive tests and

an hour.
the tires, and frame and engine of the 
car is far greater than it could ever be 
under the most severe conditions of 
ordinary usage, 
stood this and won the race is a mag
nificent tribute to Its staunchness and

Har-

NOTE THE FRONT WHEELS OFF THE ROAD.TRYING OUT A KNOX RACER.-

That the Marmon DOCTORS VISIT FORD PLANT.SHIFTING GEARS HIGH SPEED REVERSE 
IS CAUSE OF ICCI0ENÏ

During a big convention of physl- 
held ln Detroit 

Motor Co.
to the efficiency of Its design.

himself after the race spoke as 
“All credit is due to my car 

for the brilliant victory. At no time 
was the throttle wide open, and I 

lied solely upon consistent high speed 
b win."
The Marmon car 

stops during the entire race, each time 
to change the tires on the rear wheel. 

This victory, added to the already 
of Marmon achievements, 

ma-

ciams and surgeons 
very recently, tlhe Foÿ<j 
gave a buffet luncheon to lionor of the 
visiting doctors aipd later entertained 
250 of them on an automobile ride and

Europeans Understand Use of Lower 
Gears ln Preserving Car.ruun

follows:
Frank Zlrbles, the famous Mitchell 

driver has returned from an exten
sive tour of Europe, during which he 
covered 28,000 miles. Landing in New 
York he decided he needed a little 

ore of It so he drove from New York 
Racine.

i
3 Big Knox Racer Hits Post While 

Running Fast Backward,
hparatlve tests were 
k using a slx-cyltoder 
he same stunts as the 

f ust before It was time 
hf night to be pulled ’ 
k happy bunch beat It 
kg for supper.
I of the strain caused 
1 halipln turns on the 
e. a slip or ' accident 
rom a hundred to 
Ind happy because all 
models had stood with 

k the gruelling Thomas

tour of inspection of the splendid Ford 
plant.

The party was split up Into 
squads each, -with a guide to look 
thru the factory. As the guides were 
explaining the wonders of the great 
works where 250 cars are built every
day, they were often interrupted by 
various physicians who would say to 
practically these words: "Yes, I know 
about that. I drive a Ford car."

At the finish of tire tour the guides 
comparing notes and each one 

saying tihat a big percentage of The Pancake,
his party were Ford drivers and al- The pancake is a distinctively Amerl- 
rewly knew all about how the oars can institution. It is eaten only In 
v;%j made, the wonderful machinery gecret in our best families, 
that turned them out, etc. jt would be eaten openly and above-

8o, It was decided to poll the doctors ,board were |t not that folk of the up- 
and see 'how many of them -were Ford per circle have to maintain their dig- 
drivers. It was found that almost nlty before the servants, 
fifty- out of the 200 were owners of properly made, the pancake Is a thing 
Ford cars, many, of them having used of beauty and a joy for the time bfctng. 
Fords to their practice for several improperly made, as It usually Is, it 
years. ! Is a blight upon life and a harassment

The Ford Motor Company took the the stomach. A wrongly prepared 
vote as an unqualified endorsement of pancake can stay with you longer than 
the Model Ts efficiency for the man the after exects of pneumonia- 
xtiho had to hurry and whose car had jf our girls were taught how to make 
to pay its own way. pancakes civilization would go forward

so rapidly that those w-ho are now try
ing to reform our 
would be back numbers by day after 
to-morrow.^—Chicago Post.

made only four practices which enter
Jko tern. It seems, to me,

Interesting facts came out 
of the interview withome very 

in the course 
Zlrbles, pointing out differences ln cost 

maintenance abroad as com
pared to this country. To begin with, 
motors with long stroke and small 
bore are the vogue in Europe. This 
means economy, not only to wear and 
tear but a tremendous saving in gaso
lines consumption Of two,-passenger 
cars, averaging from 24 miles to the 
gallon and Ave-passenger, 20 miles or 
better. This offsets the high price paid
for gasoline. _____

The good roads abroad are respon
sible for very low expenditure for the 
maintenance. 6,000 miles per tire being 
considered as a fair average, ea id 
Zlrbles. This latter fact is the strong
est argument for a still more energetic 
campaign for the betterments of our 
road conditions ln this countp*. 

Foreign methods of dpvmg.
Immense Inffuence on the up- 

Forelgners use

Miss Jane Wheatly, leading woman 
in the stock company playing at In
dianapolis, was injured Saturday when 
the big Knox Six to which she was 
Speeding collided with a lamp post.

Fred Belcher, who. piloted the big 
car to the 500-mlIe sweepstakes race, 
granted Miss Wheatly’s request for a 
speed demonstration after the car had 
successfully Passed the 75 miles 
hour elimination test, and as no women 
are allowed on the speedway, took a 
turn on the park boulevard.

Miss Wheatly cried, “Enough!" when 
the needle touches nine miles an hour 
and expressed curiosity as to how fast 
it would run backward. Belcher pro
ceeded to show her, as the car Is 
geared high, but failed to calculate ex
actly a turn to the boulevard 
crashed into a lamp post, 
post snapped off as If it were a splin
ter and the glass globe fell on Miss 
Wheatly’s head, inflicting a slight 
scalp wound.

Belcher escaped unhurt and does not 
think the car was seriously damaged.

long lists
shows this car Is one of the best 
chines made in the world, and Toronto 
people will no doubt be eager to know 
more about It.

The car that wins a race of this kind 
must be well designed, must be made 
of good material, and, above ail, must 
bo eminently and thoroly reliable.

many
of car

the

a

were
wastest efficiency of warren

"30.” an« Club of Syracuse 
rcycllst, who patrols 
hen he observes an 
k is speeding or esure- 
ffler he overhauls the 
rents him a olub card 
nted request that he 
ere practices in the 1 

the pollteties* 
of the attack

The Warren Motor Company has Just 
completed an Interesting test of the 
efficiency of l'ght delivery

"30” wagons were used as the
The

wagons.
Warren
test In Detroit and Los Angeles.

checked while do-delivery cars were 
tog their regular work for forty-eight 
different branches of trade—florists, 
grocers, contractors, hardware stores, 
plumbers, etc.

The test proved that nothing could 
do the work like a motor wagon. It 
was a clinching argument -against the 
horse-drawn vehicle. The efficiency, 
economy and satisfaction resulting 
from the motor wagon delivery system 
clinched the argument to favor of that 
means of light ^n^-ham-

New England 
won

elty, 
tçdnese
> bring results.

too.
have an
keep and life of a car. ...
the gears to their transmissions intelli
gently; If they come to even a elight 
grade they go back into an Intermedi
ate gear and preserve a normal rate of 
engine speed; most foreign cars have 
four speeds ahead, and they use them 
because they appreciate they are not 
for ornament, but are there for a pur
pose. Going into a lower gear on a 
hill means normal engine speed is 
maintained, and the wearing, laboring 

the motor is relieved. In

even a 
the run.

"There was no
andrushing of hills' on

the test. ' sa-/Srm3rBrighton sonmTard 
’•Returning from B K , an were 
Mils were «““«f if appaTtnUV 
negotiated on the oUh PP ^
with little fftor£ xortivroad and
towns on the Or» nothing
up famous Bedford bill, to -a
of fp ^reathe ’eng undulating and
land sr.d thC 'Ong. stiani1, the pionship contest 
often very Meep loads in a wagong conducted by a
sleeve-valte moto?, on the in- newspaper last fall, the Warren«nits, often acceUe.aung on ^ hPnors for reliability and speed.

to the Auto.ppened
ion ? Are we to have 
motoring events? Get

The iron

es
A Warm Retort,

At a dinner party an officer of the 
guards was placed with his back to the 
fire. He stood the heat for some time, 
but at last was obliged to ask for a 
fire screen.

"A British soldier should always be 
able to stand fire," said the host, a 
pompous old squire who thought every
thing belonging to him was perfec
tion. ..

"But not at his back, sir" was the
witty reply.—Answers.

social structure

-

i Needed No Undertaker.
Marks—I hear that Jaggman was so 

drunk last night three of you fellows 
had to carry him Into his house. Did 
hie wife think he was dead?

Parks—She must have She was lay
ing him out when we left.—Boston 
Transcript.

.

strain on
this country the ambition of the a\ er- 
age driver seems to be to take every
thing on the high regardless of cost, 
the sooner we all take a stand for ro- 
tional use of cars, including more fre
quent change of gears on hard hill 
work, the sooner the public will have a 

economical cost of car mainten-.

J

May’s Patent Flexible Wheel For Motor Cars
’> tf&SSSSLmmr

THE-MOTOR tiOU6£
WÔÜëOBM-E'EXPERTS

.««riT.viNoefT
■T&atiip3

8Ttk.aomg-
h ?• i

more
ance.

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD.tn A compelling Instance of the remark
able quality of the new Dunlop pro
duct—Traction Tread Tire—has just 
come to band- It appears that one of 
these tires was Put on the rear wheel 
of a 400 lb. test car with another Non- 

the other rear wheel. After 
Dunlop corrugations 

The oth-

J 9O
(

■e O
Safe*

;0 oo.Skid on 
2000 miles the 
showed no perceptible wear, 
er so-called non-skid had simply be- 
dome a plain tire.

Owing to the great Increase of Dun-

“““* «î’-SÎS/TS — *—■The Daimler Comiumy are doing^a large^buM They have Just had an with a_Di“, ^and should
especially in Austra l» “f locomotor and four T-ton ^'LJtVeat benefit to dealers and
order, for example. in ÿeensland, where three of the ^rists^nth^ locality.

I FLEE|t OF war AEROPLANES. "SiJSV
Tv, brothers,” Taillis, and Sidney j Accorilng to The Argonaute jov 

-, , . nf ean Francisco. 1 cm mentis of the world are showing | Mr Beckwith of Beckwith & •

horn», ««n recently united in the of-aeroplanes. Russia has decided to head offices in May
Goldeu Gate city after being separat- spend nearly $5,000,000 in this way, and whUe on an eastern trip. He reports
•d for over forty years. -The medium ehe wilt at once acquire a fleet of 300 j a phenomenal business^on
of the reunion was Sidney's business 1 machines, all of them to be delivered : claiming that it d mand there for 
card, which he pasted, with numerous i b<sfore tne end of the summer. She to keep pp ■
others, on the body of the W arrep- | ^ Bristol hi- Dunl0P tlre8- ----- -
Detroit transcontinental cm -w en pla,nes |tve Farman biplanes and 40 jWITCHELL AIR GAUGE,
was m Denver earH ; Blerlo monoplanes. Bleriot’s manager ,YY" _____ .

V:-° ’rim ' ko riad were they In states that his company has now orders ^ adoptlon and use of the Twltch-
! iLrame lena^lted i for 80 aeroplanes for the French gov- eU Air Gauge, thruout the world, in/Tod VTth^MTsourl raflevy ! ernment and 80 single and double-seat- j =“e ApraBt two years has proven of
while5 theyJ were making their way j ed monoplanes have already been de- great worth to pneumatic tire use,wenwa-a shortly ate he ClvU Y.’ar ! llvePed.T The French government ha. ; fs ,t has enabled them to accurately
Ea^h gnxv îh- other up for dead. j also bought a number of Breguet bi- detehmi„e the air pressure in their 

Recent]v wîllis wènf to Los Ange- pianes. constructed almost entirely of tlres. Because of the popu'ar1^ 
les on a business trip and while there s.eel. apd that can be taken to pieces thig Twltchell Air Gauge it naturaHy

attracted bv a large crowd gath- | In half an hour. A number of Farman invited Infringers which became \er> Sunday's edition of last week we covered by patents then it was neces-
fT~r rr ird thp' We.rrcn "Wolverine " ' militari» biplanes have already been numerous.- Realizing the validity and 1 - 'helus the finit ®ary to make a first wheel to see if this new inveaition. This eodorsat-on^idch“thlne.n that city His cù- : bought" by the French. Italian and originality of the Twltchell Air Gauge had the privilege of being the _ mechanical adaptability of the «le, *f tide invention of Mr, May's as to
rio.it-' be-•«•me arofesed bv the thou- Spanish: government» The British patents, suits were brought against newspaper or trade journal of v.:ce would be a succeae, It waa the. itfl simplicity, practicability, etc,, over
san.M • c.ris and autographs which government Is still far behind in this infringers to adjudicate the Twltchell the public's attention to May ^ first intention to have made a truck Mr.Vlskdi s own sigma, lure, ffi’saka tor
adorned the car and it was while he* pertiousar arm, only 10 machines stand- patents. These suds have been won. Flexible Wheel, a new In- *heel and patterns were got out for itself, as Mr, Vislck is considered one
wm Investigating these that he dis- inc to Its credit, but negotiations are in a decision havln gbeen handed down ; Patent Flexible « n . same, but before assembling the dlf, of the mo^t expert practical motorists
covered th-^ar./of his brother. progress for several others. It Is es- in the United States Clrcu t Court» es- : vention of a Toronto n, • f event parta together the /Inventor that we Wave in Canada, and hewould

t;mated that Fran-ce can now put 300 ! tablishlng the validity °^. the_^wltchell ^ axjj(^^on to its use on motor cars is j realised that 4t would ta*fce mucii not wish to place dumoe&f on reoond in
aeroplanes into the field, or rather into patents and restraining infringers. ! eauallv suitable for motor trucks, | longer to prove the mechanical prinei- such a puhjie W»y if ho wa# lnot
the air. The new Improved Twltchell Air , equally eunan e Je if u£ed ^ a truck, consequentiy absolutely certain as to the efficiency

Gauge, retains its original shape and j In showing the first T>lcU« of ^ whh a few alternations the first wheel and practicability of the device,
size but offers an Improvement by ; new device M*, * * exnllined that I was made up for triad on a motor car, The illustration clearly poLÀt^out
having a stop feature Incorporated In 1 that we should , • wheel vas hence the explanation as to the crude the rigid spoke and a section oBtihe
the gauge. This the public will un- tore picture of first v.reel vas ce @ shows a part of the tarteti
doubtedly appreciate The enormous ; really a wheel de='=^d ^°Ja» l^! 1 (m t whether the mechanical de- spring, certain other parts are hitmen
demand for Twltchell A,r Gauges, and in eaytog tills it ^ Fverv vice" is a success see what Mr Vislck• the peculiarities of which (all * in
the establishment of the patent^ righto the ri^ cn^® muEt have a start- of" The Motor House says in -his let- combination) make us feel that., the
by the United States cour.-, w.n un aexice or u.iis Kir.u , , h i : , facsimile of which we show wheel should be more properly termedsmsssasr” “* * «« *»»
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I: \1. Rigid Spoke 
Positive Drive 
Showing1 Small 
Section of Spring

2. Ordinary Spoke 
Showing a Larger 
Section of Spring

!i

■3 The ^Illustration «iso Shows e hs»4 
rubber tire the life of which Is proJoo#- 
ed to a very great extent by the 
flerlbUtty of the wheel.

In bringing this matter before the 
publia at the preeent time It Is more 
with a view of public tcitereet, not to 
Induce tlie public to put money in 
stock as we understand at present 
there la no stock for sale. He 
patents covering tills fierioe are con
trolled by a very few. Ample money Is 
behind the venture. Outside of Mr. 
May and Mr. E. G. Gooderhaim, presi
dent of The Toronto Stiver Plate Ok, 
Limited, we understand that Mr. J. M. 
Wallace, the well-known stock broker, 
and one or two others, whose names 

not at liberty at present $9 
L ufxl

wheel which motor wheel embodies

k1

£

Ltd Corresponde nee followed, Sidney 
came on from Denver to Frisco, when

found1 til sir joy in being together again 
vent In a banquet which they tender
ed themselves and the crew of the 
"Wolverine." which is taking the car 

ba-i-k east by way \ of Portland and 
northwestern Canada.

Not Synonymous,
Willie Good—Pa. our teacher say a 

j that "collect'' and "congregate” mean 
the same thing.

I Rev. Mr. Good—Well, you tell your 
teacher that you have Information that 

We are glad that Shakepere didn't | there is g considerable difference be- 
*Tite those Baron essays that us?d to twee» a Congregation and a collection- 
give ue a headache.—Toledo Blade.
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Miss Percy Haswell 
Begins Summer Run

« carpe 
Ti* or tl 
open fleldi 
e4 bnly on 
p»«t of tt 
Sditauren-i 
wà* unbr

1 ROYAL ALEXANDRA:"ili
■:

i 14COOL SPRING WATER - PURE COLO AIRlEiil :

r *The return of Miss Percy Haswell to 1 with him In all his successes. He has 
the Royal Alexandra for her second also had Important roles In "Arsene 
season In Toronto has been eagerly ■ Lupin,*' “The Christian,’’ “Men and 
looked forward to by many friends of Women.” Mr. Robbins has also sever- 
thls charming and magnetic actress, al years' experience in stock to his 
Miss Haswell needs no Introduction to credit.
local play-goers, but the personnel! and Booth Chapin—A descendant of Ho- 
something about the members of her win Booth in the person of Miss Booth 
company will be read with interest. Chapin will prove to be a welcome 

Fred L. Tiden—Miss Haswell's lead- addition to Miss Harwell's company, 
ins man is Fred L. Tiden, an English Miss Chapin is best remembered for 
actor who received his excellent train- her work in support of Viola Allen and 
1ng in London, and began his career other noted women stars, 
with Sir Beerbohm Tree at His Ma- William W. Oilmans—-Another of 
jesty's Theatre with whom he remain- last season’s Haswell favorites Is back 
ed for two years. He then joined Cyril in the person of William W. Crimane, 
Maude’s company at the Haymarket who will be remembered for his care- 
Theatre and subsequently with Charles ful and studious performances. Mr. 
Hawtry. Mr. Tiden came to America Crimans Is an actor of largo experience 
with N. C. Goodwin to play the “Imp" in the leading stock companies in

Since then America. He has beem connected-with 
such reliable
Castle Square, (Boston) Proctor®, (New 
•York) Crescent, (Brooklyn) Orpheum. 
I Philadelphia) Belasco, (Los Angeles) 
and others who only engage the best 
kvailable talent. He has also been 
with Louis Mann,John Mason,Hackett,

M BEGINNING MON. EVE.First Offering This Week is “The 
Cottage in thé Air,” by Edward 
Knoblauch.

THIS
WEEK
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m 1111 After two weeks' rehearsal In New 
York and *. week In Toronto. Miss 
Percy Haswell is now ready to make 
her first offering of her second sum-

xPERCY HASWELLjym.
Ü ■3
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mer season, which begins on Monday 

the Royal Alexandra IN THE NEW THEATRE (N.Y.) COMEDY SUCCESS tevening at
i

2 &

The play la “Tl'.e CottageTheatre.
In the Air," a fantastical comedy In 

by Edward Knoblauch. THE COTTACE 5. AIR, four acts 
author of "The Faun" and "Kismet." 
"The Cottage In the Air" is a drama
tization of the story “Priscilla's Fort
night," written by the author of "Eli
zabeth and Her 
Edward Knoblauch, the playwright 
has forged rapidly to the front in the 
past few years and is without a peer 

writer of whimsical fantastical

A - 75I.
in "When We Were 21.”’ 
he has been seen in Important roles 
with Henry Miller, Lillian Russell,
William H. Crane, Marie Doro, John 
Drew' and Nazimova. Bis principal 
hobbies are golf and tennis.

Thomas V. Emory—Thomas V. Em- 
was with Miss Percy Haswell last

and made many friends and etc. ^
admirers of hts conscientious work in Alice Putnam—A new member of Miss
Important roles. Mr. Emory has had ! Haswell’s company Is Miss Alice Put- 

splendid stock experience and has 1 ham, a stranger in Toronto, but well 
also been associated with such well known to Broadway, having played 
known stars as George Fawcett, I important roles in a number of Charles 
Thomas A. Wise, William Courtenay, j Frohman’s productions. Miss Putnam 
Blanche Ring and Edna Wallace Hop- was chosen from the New York com

pany to go to* London to take a pro-
•---------------------------------------~ minent role In Frohman’s presentation
------------------------------------ ——------------------- of "The Hyprocrltes," and was pro

minent in the Neiw York production 
of "Arsene Lupin." Miss Putnam Is 
an actress of rare abilitiy as those who 
visit the Rqyal Alexandra this sum
mer will soon find out.

Angela Ogden—Like Miss Hasucell, 
Miss Angela Ogden needs little intro
duction to Toronto. Those who pat
ronized the Royal Alexandra last sum- 

well as those who saw Elean- 
Oertrude Elliott, in

BY EDWARD KNOBLAUCH, author “THE FAUN" torganizations as theI*' >'
-‘i *-•

A COMPLETE PRODUCTION]( acf#$ German Garden." 1Ü
IIüe

lii' - ory 
season 4SÛ Oae FiiX,:

very novel march, with each girl carry
ing flags representing every nation in 
the world and is as pretty a eight w 
one can witness on a stage.

El Korah, "La Mysterie," la an 
ed feature with “The Yankee I 
Girls.”
which has taken so well with the bam^ 
ball fan of this season, will again M 
shown at the matinee for the on* 
price of admission.

as a
comedy. "The Faun," (played so suc
cessfully by William Faversham) “K:s- 
mit," (a dramatization of the Arabian 
Nights) and “The Cottage In the Air.” 
all ahew a whimsical fund of humor 
to be compared only to J. M. Barry.

Summer Stock ^ . 
Burlesque Company
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( The paragon ecore boartj'l
*• Inaugurate the Season ai Star 

Theatre With “The Yankee 
Doodle Girls.”
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0.1 HOMESICK fresh air > 

den doesn1 
of land.

3

?**■* 1 Homesick ain' tiike th’ other atols 
You get an’ half to go to bed 

An’ drink th’ stuff th’ drug-staree 
Or have things tied aroun’ 

head, _ a ,r
An’ when you ma she wash your AW^ 

An’ use th’ silver bresh an’ comib _ ® 
To oomb you, on’ ®he fills a vase 

With flowers, ’cause you’re edek at- 
home.

In taking th.a Initiative In offering 
nothing but the best to an alway» ex
acting public. Manager T. W. Dinkins 
of "The Yankee Doodle Girls” Com- 

which will be the opening at-

Wm therrla[4F mo1
x - city bound 

hbm)e ma 
necessity 
and brick

mer as
or Robson and
"The Dawn of a To-Morrow," will re
member this clever young woman.
Miss Ogden was also a principal mem
ber of Grace George's company,

Allen Fawcett—Much of the enjoy- son this week with the customary 
ment given to the patrons of the Percy matinees, has set a new standard ,of 
Haswell Players last summer was due excellence in the amusement field, fn 
to the Ingenuity and superb knowledge the first place he has deviated «from a 
of stage-craft possessed by Allen time-worn theatrical policy by giving 
Fawcett, "the man behind the scenes." j two rea] up-to-date burlesques entitled 
To him Is due the credit ol thp mleh- j „Ar Irish Devil," and “On the Road," 
did productions which weré—given. , t}je jatter scene being laid in an uji-to- 
This is not to be wondered at as he , ,jate Pullman sleeping car and is onp 
gained his experience with Richard j Q, the neatest reproduction» cVer 
Mansfield, David Belasco, George 1 pIacetj on a burlesque stage. Both of 
Fawcett. This season just closed, . th pieces are from the pen of that 
- with Marie Doro and also Maude comed,anj Harry Seyon, whq,

Adams, In en, heads the list of comedians. In the
pany he rejoins at the close of his cn ^ ^ ^ playeto as Harry
gagement Roeer3 is Hearn. Joe Dixon, Sam Hawley and

o f ^ h e LwÈ n gli^ha u th or, | Charlie Collin's. Among the principal 
V rir^matized ‘‘Sherlock Holmes/* i ladies ars Sadde Huested, Julia Seyon 

and who also has to his credit the fin- and Jennie Gladstone* Sandwiched be- 
est acting version of “David Garrick.* j tween the opening and closing bur- 
His tuition was gained at the Garrick ; lesquhs is an olio of exceptional ment, 
Theatre, London, under the watchful : consisting of The Seyons, oonversa- 
eye of ' his father. Since coming to j ttor.alists; Dixon and Hearn, the two 
America, he has eupported Olga j funny comedians; Collins and Hawley, 
Nethersole, Margaret Anglin and a . dancers of the highest type; Luken 
number of other important stars. j and Karp, European acrobatic comi- 

Robert W. Smiley—Then thero Is , ques; the Gladstone Sisters, two smart 
that reliable actor, Robert W. Smiley, m|sseSi and Sadie Huested, "The Big 
who made so many friends in Toronto Xclsc .. >
last summer- Few actors have haa 
such a stage training as Mr. Smiley, 
not only In stock but on the "road.
He has been with Sothern, Mantell,
Shea, Ben Greet, Man." Shaw, in Dan
iel Frohman’s production® and many 
others. Next season he will he a mem
ber of Lawrence D’Orsay’s company 
in "The Earl of Pawtucket."

Caroline Harris—Miss Caroline Har
ris has filled important roles with Na
zimova, Mrs. Fiske. Viola AUen and 
others equally famous. Miss Haswell 
is confident Miss Harris will soon be
come a great favorite In Toronto.

Catherine Robertson—One who has 
been a frequent visitor to Toronto is

s ‘The Cottage In the Air" was one ot per. Mr. Emory next Mason will plaÿ ^"‘hSt’with’pav'eraham in
pr-duced by her during her recent en- . thc original successes of the New the principal role In William A Bra- -rememoer n ^ Mblnle Dupree,

vi gagement in San Francisco where the Theatre Company. It was also p:ay- dy’s “Over Night. » ^ad 'to Yesterday.” Her j
to- ; critics agreed that she had ’saved too ed in London for over a year under Ms îon^oorTnectîon versatility makes her a valuable mem-

with William Gillette, having played ber of Miss Haswell s company._______

Iw pany,
traction at the Star Theatre inaugurât-” 'AW?
il'g the summer stock burlesque sea-

LaxBUST OF OPHELIA, MODELLED IX CLAY, BY MADAME SARAH
BERNHARDT. Homesick ain’t med'edne sick at till 

It ain’t a sick like stumimdtik ache -=S 
’At makes you double up an’ bawl 

An’ say you didn’t eat th’ cake;
Until your conscience it ache, too, ^ 

Nen you oon-fess, an’ your ma «mil# 
An’ say she got a joke on you 

Bu’hcause she know it all til’ wfatia '

Beautiful

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES. woman., is the wife of Joel, a man old
er than, herself by many years.

! kind and thoughtful, he cannot fill her 
1 heart which yearns for her sailor lover 
I who is thought to have perished at 
! sea. Th»y are about to move to the 
j country to escape all old associations, 
j when. J^an Marie returns radiant with 
j-joy anti anticipation. His discovery 
I of Thertse’s marriage, his pleading for 
! their lore, and her final determination 
j that théy .must part forever is toueh- 
‘ Ing in the extreme, 
j In “Sister Beatrice," by Maurice 

Maeterlinck, we have a miracle play in 
THE YANAKEE DOODLE GIRLS, three aats which tells the story of the

; innocent young nun who, thru her pure 
i lave foi Prince Bellidor, deserts her 
i post at Ithe convent and goes out into 

idfnf disillusion and sorrow. After

Tho
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PRINCESS—
SARAH BERNHARDT.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA— .
"THE COTTAGE IN THE AIR." 

GRAND- 
DARK.

SHEA’S—
DARK.

MAJESTIC-
DARK.

STAR—

Homesick ain’t when they see ycur .^
* 4 a tongue ±

Or feel your pulse, or your ear» baxtf^ 
Or doctor listens at your lung—

But oh, how much you wirht it wetf. 
Homesick Is when you go away 

A-visitin’ ;iil by yourself,
An’ miss th’ clock ’at ought to star 

A-tickln’ on th.’ mantel shelf.

was
7

An’ folks tell stc-riee to you, too,
An’ fry their best to melee you laugh. 

Th’ wind cries In th’ chimtoley flu* - 
An' 1n th’ barnyard Is a. call 

’At bawls an’ bawls—An’ worst part

GAYETY—
DARK. So

Between 
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postage etl 
it sterns, l 
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a wor
o « 7-) « ^ j twepty-five years of wretched misery
Oa,ra,n D21*rifî2.rÛL i anfl S n she crawls back to the convent

f j to die. During her period of absence
T— t j the image of the compassionate Virgin,
lit V-Jl— Lex JL>C«rl.lICv ; whom it was thc nun’s duty to attend.

*

iiig■If. yet■
Is all th* time .how jwell you know-" r 

No matter how homesick you get m*t 
And want to go .home, you can’t g*c!i 
—Wilbur D. Nesblt, in Harper'» M«BUfi is miraculously endowed with life and 

I descending from her pedestal takes up 
*1- n- <.r en3 performs all of Sister Beatrice’Vrill AiSO Give Jean iïïarie, a, duties. At the time appointed the

dOne-Act Traeredv bv Andre Virs;n again becomes the statue
0 J J worship and the repartant nun, know-

• TnCUrict. ing naught of what has transpired,
p-ostrates herself at the feet of the 
Lmige.

In conception and treatment the Play

A special feature will bet what Is 
" "The Congress of Nations," a «azine" for May.termed -36s

Tofn
fft StWELCOME.
. l; :

A Ispeclal performance will be given 
*t the Princess Theatre Tuesday night' Is highly poetic and impressive,
», M,„„ Bernhardt and .!■* ”

Ot-mipany of players, who arc journey-: pcrson. earthly or.divine, too great to 
Ing eastward on their way to New ■ stoop arid lend a helping hand to the 
York after the

r
the

FRED L. TIDEN, >USS HAS WELL’S NEW LEADING MAX AT THE
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

1 iand . erring. z
phenomenally successful tour ever re- ' “Sister Beatrice*’ is Mme. Bern- 
corded in the wonderful career of this ' hardVs la,est tr!umph' and WaS f""St 

wonderful woman.

moat extensive
A

WjL"Sister Beatrice,
by Maeterlinck will be presented

<Ur-4
;

thc title of “Priscilla Runs Aw-ay.”best for the last-'getoer w;th "Jean Ma.rie," a moving

LE’J'EÏ ^piE3H%! An Oklahoma^dit^r^wa/much inter-

•nother opportunity of so^-.ing Mm?, -ested in a scientific note lie encounter- 
Btrnb.irdt after heir record-breaking ed in an eastern paper, to the effect 
engagement at the Princess last xvin- 
tcr. hut tie Wurk-loring actress 
pressed a desir to stop in Toronto on 
her return trip east.

Jean Marie," ny Andre,Theurlet. is; The editor reprinted this note with 
a one-act drama and nag first pro- ; the following comment: 
duce.1 by Mine. Bernhardt at the Ode- 1

The scenes of thc play are laid first
in the castle of a German principality , t-i- «ration should
and later in a delightfully rustic Eng- yond the wall of protection her court that on , . 4, _ hi« part he

S JSSLÏÏîJSETSSS-lS a.nSE.-SSMri.M HE HtS
tsr’^sj%sns, sr^r æ «ng BH£i,FE.rau€t
She has become so tired of the forma. , duke is anxious to bethroth his threatening gaol. The beautiful Cot-
lity of suite dinners, nances and the j daughter to Prince Henry, a tine : ta„e ;s without any modern convenl- 

"If any man is caught flattening the : petty vanities of the court life, that clean.cut Englishman, fond of hunt- ! „« la even dirty inside. The
on T..cc-r«. Pae, on .Octooer 11. is.l. earth, shoot him on thc spot. There’s ! her fnind naturally begins to question ^ ,, alld out-door life. He has few becomrt a household tyrant un
it Is s. simp! story told in a simple . a whole lot of us In this state who I whether there is not something better traitg that appeal to Priscilla. She is d these trying conditions and Fritz-
oncl direct manner, r.'.erese, a young j can’t swim." j and more wliolesome in the vorld be- anxious to get away from all things |ng turn? out to be a very helpless old

connected with the court and to be man W)hCn brought face to face with 
among the poor. Tho Grand Duke adverse circumstances. Just when 
becomes angry at Priscilla’s decision pri£,.jjia is in the depths of despair 
to leave the court. He determines to and ller “Cottage In the Air" is fall- 
arnbunce her betrothal to Prince lng about her in ’TUlns, the Prince ap-
Henry at once. H.xiscY.’a [loams «if rra-rs on the scene and persuades her
this thru "Fritzi" the oM librarian. t^at she can do more good to the
She declares that this 1s the last pyp- by going home, marrying him,
straw and promptly plans to run.fln1 being her own natural self. Poor 
away. : PrietiHa willingly accepts this escape

Taking one maid and old "Fritzi" : from her troubles, for she finds out 
as protection, she leaves, the castle in that she really loves P-inee,Henry af- 
a friend’s automobile and sails for ter all. goes back to be a Prince... and 
England. Meanwhile, heir father, the says good-bye forever to the sleepy,
Grand Duke is almost driven frantic uneventful old xlhage and her Cct-
by this. Prince Henry7 debieres that ( tage In the Air.
he still thinks Priscilla is the only girl The part of Priscilla will give Miss 
in the world and that he vrill follow Haswell full scope to display her at- 
her and win her.

" as-

irINVtV
that if the earth were flattened the sea 
would be txvo miles deep all over the 

i world, relates Success.
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1 tractive comedy methods and her per
sonal charms. Her many friends in

0«ifyit, Y .v* •hlSJ-Sl’S Toronto wm «„ whim-
find thc cotta.ge of their dreams—their humor and girlish charm of the
"Cottage In the Air." They immédiat- wayward Princess Priscilla, 
ely take possesion and Priscilla starts ! Mr. Fred Tiden will play the delight- 
upen her life’s work of bringing com- ful Fart of Prince Henry. Hr» enga-ro- 
fort to the poor. UnfortunatcCy for Ing personality will make many fr.ends 
her this village seems to be a model j f°r him among Toronto t-eatre-goers, 
one in its way. There are no peer, ex- ! Many of last year s favorites are ac
cept for one old lady who has grown 50 In the Percy Haswell company titis 
autocratic from the many attentions year. Mr. Allen Fawcett will p.ay the 
received from charitable perrons. No old librarian, Herr Fritzing: Mr. 
one seems to be in need or ill. How- William Crimans, the Grand Duke; 
ever, Priscilla does her best. She Mr. Thomas Bmory , Sir Augustus 
grives a treat for the children. They Shuttle worth; Mr. Robert Smiley, Rev. 
over eat and become sick. She vls’ts Morrison, an Engrlteh vicar and Miss

Angela Ogden will play Mrs.

m 7 Goa:
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tiy Hoir.
1
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S’ mi mi wmimê r- I:|:m 1 5 )■ m r:i ■
■t y... ! the houses of the villagers and leaves 

; mcnej-. The men spend the money on 
: drink and beat thtir wives. The 
young son of the landed proprietor of 
the village CLady Shuttleworth)

son.
Other parts will be taken1 by M ss 

Alice Putnam. Miss Caroline Harris, 
Miss Booth Chapin. Miss Catherine 

promptly falls in love with Priscilla -Robertson. Mr. Stewart Robbins and 
and proposes to her. She is indignant Mr. Jack Rogers.

wmi Yon are back—and this dreamy old city wakes tip 
Whenever yon happen to strike it.

Here s luck to the show, end may everything go 
Jnst as well, "Rossllnd," "As You Like It.”
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Éllisi Làr> TZa 'SÊÊËmÈm: r , Jt
a. t. b, :iFIX E BROADWAY LASSIES, WITH THE “YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS,M AT THE STAB THIS WEEK.h
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CENTRE ISLAND PROPERTY
DECREASES IN VALUE*

=5K7

If
$1

Serious Setback is Closing of Long Pond for Benefit of
Toronto’s Many

The temporary conversion of Long most of the houses. The heavy freight 
Pond to a sedimentation basin for the charges have occasioned many hitter 
city’s water supply and Its consequent complaints from storekeepers peur- 
cdoelng for canoes, launches and other tlcularly.
small craft, has seriously affected the | The Island Aquatic' Association 
value of Centre Island property. In have for th£ present abandoned their. 
some cases values liave dropped at club house, and are now domiciled 
least 80 per cent, and many residences 1 near the Yacht Club. The canoe and 
remain vacant, the owners or lessees boathouse that once held sway next 
not caring to take possession while the to the bridge has been moved to a 
use of Long Pond Is denied then!. ; tent west of the wharf.

The pond was always very popular. According to 
amongst owners of small boats. Many made on the waterworks project It will 
being naturally backward at ventur- be next summer before’ Long iPond 1* 
tog on the lake or the bay, Another open again.
reason to the decrease In property at While Center Island owners are feel- 
Centre Island Is the heavier cost of tog much depressed, Hanlon's Point 
freighting In supplies and furniture, has reaped the benefit of their mis- 
which now have to be brought across fortune and there has ’fiseen an un- 
the park, when formerly goods could precedented Inquiry for cottages at the 
be towed up almost to the door of | western end of the Island.

II
-L.,

.... -.rnrislnx the change that has once naught but daisies S™". swttt 
Us surprising district moving motor cars sweep around the

coqie over the lork Loan district. crescents and football games have
TWb or thrèe years ago It was only given way to social events.

SHIS
pist of the district. The view from go]<j at <6B a foot. Now It Is held as 
SdSauren-avenue over to High Park high, for choice situations, as $125 a 
was unbroken, excepting for a few : foot. Streets close by bring nearly as 
y-ITs. : much, and many a purchaser has doub-

Roncevalles-avenue, after a couple led his money within a year.
- of flocks from Queen, was little better “ * ’ '**"

i

WED.
SAT.iTS.

:

EVE. 4

j n _________ _______ _ Keele-street, which forms the east-
th*n'a*tra*Û. Three years ago the only ern boundary of High Park Is now cut
roSiway worthy the name was *’-c " - -------- --- T
Hlgh Park-boulevard.

the progress oetog
4

the thru from the Lake Shore-road north, 
Igh parK-Douievaru. : and several pretty . homes, many of
•low the wide fields where the boys them bungalows, in keeping with the 

onqe played ball In summer and snow- scenery of the Park, have been built 
slued in winter are solidly built up ! along it. Beautiful Indian-road, wind- 
wltfi handsome homes. The boys, now ; lng thru the shady trees, Is now almost 
cresided Into one small corner, must ; completely taken up. There is but 
feel as did the Indians of the west little vacant property available thru- 

n the onrush of settlers hurried j out the whole district, even north of 
n from the plains. Bloor-stre^l.

Mie trail-like roads have become North Parkdale now, according to 
beautiful driveways, adorned with fast : its residents, exceeds the city a garden 
growing shade trees and lined with the I spot, South Parkdale, In the number 
residences of the well-to-do. Where I and extent of Its magnificent homes.
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Back to the Land Movement
L ------------------------- ‘ 1

Ôaè Firm Sells in Five Months Over Half Million Dollars 
of Suburban Lots.

♦VIEW ON DUGGAX-AVENUE SHOWING THE RAPID IMPROVE-
IN THE NORTHERN SECTION OF THE CITY.

MENTS BEING CARRIED ON4 i

CTION •I : a

Vancouver Money 
Comes to Toronto

of - apartment houses as well as streets close -to dowittowo- 
Therë seems to be little difficulty 1M 

It is finding people to take flats. FToxImUy 
to the down town business district Is 
not the only reason for the Increase 

ns of apartments. Most people, while 
appreciating the advantages of living 
close in, would much rather live 
farther out, but Insufficient street oar 
service is a great dlterrent. Land 
available to the ears Is taken, up long 
before extension of -trades, but many 

and handsome will forego the advantages of 'having 
their own -home rather than walk or 
wait for cars.

Large rooming -houses are almost “ 
unknown In Toronto, but In other 

for cities a profit of thirty per cent, which 
is certainly a good return, Is made on 
this class of building containing front 
fifty to one hundred single room», 
renting at about $3 or so weekly.

The number 
that have been built to Toronto lately 
is little short of marvellous, 
only a short time since the first one 
made its appearance and yet this year 
it is estimated that as many 
seventy-five will be " added to tih-eir 
number.

The apartment -house idea took a 
long while to reach Toronto, but once 
here, it came with a rush. King-street.^ 
in South Parkdale, Is a fovorite place, 
and several large 
edifices -have . made there appearance 
there and :lt Is safe to say that the 
few available vacant locations In 
South Parkdale will be utilized In the 
near future for tills purpose, 
reliable authority lias -it that apart
ment house owners hold the only 
comers on west King-street. Avenue- 
road and Bloor-street are also popular,

with each girl carry- 
ting every nation in 
as pretty a sight a» 
i a stage.
ilyeterle," Is an add- 
’The Yankee Doodle ■ 
agoTi score board, 
o well with the baaa- 
eason, will again be 
atlnee for the one

/
at
«rtiat Robins Limited have sold , popular bungalow a rather expensive

$«0%QO° wortîl of ,6ts slnce the flrsM tMAte the present time this firm is di

et ,$6 year Is the statement of J. M. ! reeling its energies towards the selling 
of the subdivision j of Lake Shore lots, and they find It an

.____ i 1 easy matter. With the promise of dou-defWrtment of this firm. Most of the | b]e trackE on the electric line to Long
safe have been of suburban property, | Branch, quicker communication with 
showing the Sgreat demand for home- i the cit.v is assured. The trip that now

I takes thirty minutes from the Branch 
■ could, when the turnout switches are 

fresh air aplenty, and where the gar- unnecessary, be made in twenty min- 
den doesn't occupy an expensive piece utes or less.
of land. ^ . Practically ail the land available for

Another reason for the "back to the subdividing from the MLmico Creek to 
1*A?" movement is that outside the i Long Branch, both north and south of 
city boundary a frame, or part wooden, ! the Lake Shore-road, has been secured 
house may be erected. There is no i by real estate men, chiefly by the 
necessity for an all brick structure, Robins Company, and held from $6 a 
and brick would make the exceedingly I foot upwards. •

Westerners Invest Coast City 
Profits in £ocal Property.

Houses to rent are scarce. That is, 
the smaller kind, those that rent from 
$20 downwards monthly. Not for 
years -have agents had so much dif
ficulty in securing places for their 
clients, and many an anxious house- 
hunter has to scour the dty to secure 
a, suitable abiding -place. Some agents 
complain that they have to turn away 
dozens a day.

While building of houses is brisk, 
contractors seem unable to keep up

with the demand. The small profit 
made on this class of building has1 
caused many builders to turn from it 
altogether, with -the result that a 
house worth $5000 and up is fairly 
easy to obtain, but naturally they do 
not rent so readily as the email rental 
places.

With the usual summer exodus of 
city dwellers to summer resorts and 
the country, the problem should ad
just itself.

-t «

Norton, manager

walked into the office of a prominent 
real estate man the otlier day with 
$200.000 to Invest. The money Is part 
of the profits they have made in real 
estate in the Pacific Coast City. They 
were
selves, the reason being that their 
Vancouver fellow 
much averse to anyone taking money, 
especially real 
their city. But a couple of hundred 
thousand dollars wouldn't cause much 
of a flurry in that city of easily made 
money.

The stable, constantly and steadily 
increasing value of Toronto property 
appealed to them and they are making 
income bearing investments such as 
rented houses In various parts of the 
city.

Isites outside the city, where there Is
ÉSICK

te th’ other sick» 
to go to bed 
th' drug-stone» mix, 

tied aromV your

las:' rather secretive about tihem-

busii-nees mem are

Adelaide East
Brings High Price

Quiet Enquiry For 
Small Office Buildings

estate 'profits, from

she wash your trtxi 
rr bresh an’ com3» 
she fills a vase 
:ause you’re sick at'

!

Lawrence Park Busy Y.M.C.A. Excavationi Property Adjoining Post-Office 
Sells at Twelve Hundred a 
Foot

Toronto’s Growth as Financial 
Centre Apparent in Demand of 
Private Bankers and Brokers.

I
htd’cine arick at all; 
Ike Etummiok ache 
able up an’ bawl 
n't eat th' cake,
[nee it ache, too,
|s. an’ your ma smile 

joke on you 
kow it all til* while. »

1
Beautiful Homes Crown Hills of North 

Yonge-Street 
Suburb.

A suburb that has quietly crept Into 

popularity is Lawrence Park. Its hills 
and dales, magnificently taken ad
vantage of oy landscape gardeners of' 
tong experience, are now the site of 
many beautiful homes.

The owners of this North Tdige
st reet residential district have eold 
$100.000 worth of home rites here since 
early spring and most of the pur
chasers are nc-w erecting, or preparing 
to build homes in keeping with tiie 
•urroundings.

Imposing Building to Be Added to 
College Street’s Many 

Edifices.
• * • i*

imÊÊÊÊ
msmzmtm.- - .... 1

EAST END EXPECTANTPeop!* walking along College-street 
just west of Yonge-street are sure to 
notice the excavating going om there. 
The work is big enough to cause 
curlosit/ and many people stop end 
ask the workmen what’s it for and 
why. For' the benefit of those who 
pass by on the street cars and catch 
but a fleeting glimpse of the excava
tion, It Is the preliminary work for the 
new Central Y. M. C. A. Building.

The new home is to be Just opposite 
the Bishop Stradhan School and will 
have a frontage on College-street of 
209 feet with something like half that 
depth, 
cavating,
told to hurry the work, and they are, 
A hundred men have demolished the 
house that stood upon the property 
and are fast digging to the desired 
depth.

m!
A significant feature of the real 

estate movement of the last few weeks 
is the acquirement by brokers, trust 
companies and similar financial firms 
of small office buildings which they 
will use exclusively, or almost so, 
themselves.

Realizing that a bunding they may 
call their own adds 'prestige and 
dignity financial Slums 
missioned real estate men to locate 
suitable premises and consequently 
therç has been a great deal of quiet 
enquiry to downtown real estate 
circles. This is but another evidence 
of the growth of Toronto as a financial 
and commercial centre and the up- 

fbuilding of large individual, banking 
houses.

The biggest real estate transaction 
of the early -week was the purchase, 
thru the Title and Trust Company, of 
the building on the north side of 
Adelaide-street, Immediately east of 
the post office. The property con
sists of five stores at numbers 44 to 52, 
and has a frontage of 77 foot six inches 
with a depth of 84 feet.

The purchasers were Noel Marshall, 
a well-known capitalist, and Hon. F. 
H. Phippen, who was, until about a 
year and a half ago, a high court 
judge of Manitoba, and is now Chief 
Counsel for the C. N. R. The 
preperty will be held for investment 
purposes only and the -buildings will be 
remodelled for the present.

The Title and Trust Company say 
that It was the only piece of property 
purchasable on 
tween Yonge and Church, everything l 
being very clos-ely liei-1.

The price paid was a little less than 
$1290 a foot.

Danforth Road Subdivisions Quickly 
Disposed of. I1%

' , . ■
* ■ Üwhen they see your

ko, or your «ms buz*, 
at your lung—
I'.h you wirivt it wail 
n you go an ay 
[ yourself,
[ 'at ought to stay 
[ mantel shelf.

)
Dan/ord-road property is being 

snapped up as quickly as put on the 
market. Ail thru the district there is 
a feeling of buoyant expectancy and 
great confidence in the future. Every
one is sure the Bloor-street viaduct Is 
but a matter of a few months and 
with it will come direct and quick 
car service with downtown.

A block of 14 acres 'has been recently 
acquired by W. N. McEachren & Co. 
at tihe corner of Danforth and Jones- 
avenue, and they are now- subdividing 
it. The property is on the southeast 
comer, and the owners expect to have 
it ail sold within three weeks. Recently 
in the same vicinity, they disposed of 
as large subdivision in two weeks. On 
their latest .property they axe putting 
a building restriction of $2000.

I :
$ .I'mm■have com- m *

*
■.-j

ries to you, too, 
t to make you laugh, 
th’ cliimbley flue, 

yard Is a calf 
whs—An’ worst part

-■Some Stamp Statistics.
Between the years I>40 and 1900 some

th lug like twenty thousand varieties of 
postage stamps were Issued. Originally.

-The contractors for the ex- 
Newman ft Am or y, were

1. I

It seems, about 310 countries and states 
Issued stamps. Now-, owing to the absorp
tion ar.d unification of smaller states Into 
larger'oner. Instances of which are offer
ed by Gennany and Italy, the number of 
countries issuing stamps is somst-mg 
over two hundred and forty. It was Eng
land, of course, which first Issued the 
postage stamp. Russia and Brazil follow
ed.in the year 1345: Brunswick began to 
Issue stamps in 1S14. and Finland In 3S4-. 
France started its stamps in 1549.—Dundee 
Advertiser.

qw well you know 
ymertek you get 
home, you can’t go. 

•it. in Harper’s Mag-

IBuilders Buying
Rosedale Property

AdelaJ de-»treet be- m ♦

ADELAIDE STREET SALE,
A sum in the neighborhood of $30,000 

has been paid by E. C. Brown for 22 
feet at 23 West Adelalde-street,. The 
purchase 
Copeland
three storey building on the property.

i
R T. SOMERS’ $20,000 RESIDENCE ADJOINING ST. ANDREW’S

GARDENS.A Good Tip.
Barbers, alarmed by the advance of 

safety razors, are considering the abo
lition of tips. They might also abandon 
criticism of the previous hair cut.— 
Chicago Evening Post.

/ ¥ k :mwhich was put thru by 
and Fairbum. Including Victoria Street ChangesSt. Andrews Gardens, New Ar

tistic Suburb, Scene of Ac
tivity.

i \ 7m vxr-' ; X%Victoria-street property is increas
ing in value aim'oet faster than Its 
big neighbors. Three years ago Mr. 
xv. D. Hudson paid $400 a foot for 
three stores on 48 feet south of Wilbon- 
avenue on the west side of Victoria, 
e. few days ago he sold tlie property 
a.t $900 a foot. There is quite a bit of 
activity in this locality. The -premises 
at 209-13 Victoria-street are being re
built and converted Into an up-to- 
date garage for the Maxwell car 
people, Warburton Brothers.

Front Shuter-street north tihe street 
is gradually becoming the Auto Row 
of the city. ______

v- -V Mi- „I f

M ' V*ml AÀ
xj

X Tanner ft Gates, a firm that are 
greatly interested in Rosedale, report 
a phenomenal demand for St. Andrew's 
'Gardens 
builders.
Jens will be completely built up by the 
end of the year. The dlclslon to build 
the new Government House In the Im
mediate vicinity has attracted much 
interest to the locality, 
tihey sold en 

: pnomimately $45,000.

1m»

especially fromproperty,
They expect that the Gar-i y.

t

À
l
ilast week 

■bloc 600 feet at ap- !THER 5
Ha
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^ Is the householder who keeps his ^ Bdllk fOF W0IÏI6II — Bcrlîîl S SlIC'ft. f:I

-

!home warm; who snaps his fingers 
at Jack Frost and laughs at the storm. Such indepen
dence comes to those whose home is heated with a

J 'cessf 11I Experiment 'I /WÊmÊ1 Pk,X
_ '?*m1 c:.-m

A\S .

IBy Julius Gabe
JESS APPLEOATH’S $30,000 HOME ON GLEN ROAD.

mmI) Hot Water Half the women who hesitate to come 
to our support say they don't ‘trust, i. 
woman.' That is why we are eagef to 
publish our first annual balance-sheet, 
which, if all goôs well, will show that 
none of- the funds entrusted to our i 
stewardship have been squandered or j

One of the bank a greatest spec- i freq,,entjy called upon.
anrl pttlv warm There is something wrong when everybody ! Frauen" (Mutual Bank for Self-SuP- laities is to act as intermediary te- \ mRn |nvest eagerly."

. . , . ' , , ii -y l .1 . j porting Women) has already demon- : tween tradeswomen an Lhlnkeene-s “-Muy a mere man do business here?" granit» bowlders, and measure» nearly
crowds in one room— the only warm place m the house. You neetr the Steady, even t-m- , St rated that It has a mlsion and a fut- ! tune creditors. vvomen shopke„p..s J ventured to inquire. - a mile jn circumference. The mena»-

perature secured by the Gurney-Oxford firebux, with doped*, wdb that corral the heel uu.ll \ l,j "« * - gS.'SSJW’Ç 5SI?VS2Sl
there is little left for smoke. Wars and emigration have for de there is no one read?, to step ij# ana, that many do!" I towers about thlTtyf-rBe*-xin height,

, , . v « cades caused a chronic surplus of wu by arranging a simple compromise, ------ ------—------------------- ! with walls twenty feet In thickness.
There is something wrong, too, when you have constant worry about coal bills. You need our men over men in Germany, with the v’arcî vmpending evictions ^nk- A Gentle Reminder. ! The monastery In reality coniaUrts of

bollei—the only one fitted with the Oxford Economizer-wonderfully simple, but simply won. 5™^”*,',"SÏS-iEK "Pi".n =o,*=.mS d"«, TStiTJE » .«-w» hM I SATSSe-'tSSaSr

derful. It is a small lever which, shifted one way or the other, directs the temperature Aeam- » ^ ZSS STt»t M. | ïïï. V^SLa**S£ .SttJS

Our reversible grate IS a guarantee against that naisance. rg emi ation has practically many tradeswomen from the hands of and they made some noise. He had |n the tlme 0f the Crimean War were
„ , „ XT . r> -1 —, - . ^ , t 4.x. - ceased but very many girls and worn- u=urers and prevented others from fall- just reached the door of the bedroom - d-,reoted against tihe British White Bea
Goal Gas ? Not with our Boiler. The Economizer takes care of that, too. ; ’ ePif.sunnorting Ten of ; lng into their clutches. Not only shop- When he heard some one moving In

, , . ... V ,, „TT . . „ „ . T,, , thousands of"them have gone into trade keepers but all sorts of girls and wor the bed as if about to get upland he
The rest of the story is told m a booklet, Heating the Home. Write for it to-day. It s free. on thejr own account, and it is to the 1 men who support themselves are our 

i . ,» T '-. 1 ! n=eds of this ever-growing communlt, | customers — actresses, oPera-singera.
\X ,, .1 /"V ZT IT1 r~- o'business-women that the “Genossen seamstresses, typists,r shop assistants,
F<nrr<P’ THP I lYrnfO ] schansband selbstandiger Frauen" : telephone operators. We have made

___ ; particularly ministers. Fraulein Hoff- j loans to enable young women to get
spirited review of the | married—you- know even a German 

working girl must have a dowry—and 
cur records contain a transaction for 
the purchase of a trousseau for a meri
torious workwoman-bride. Our queer- I 
est ‘deal" was a loan of five dollars to , 

laundress, who needed that much to

BERLIN, June 3.—The first bank in 
the world conducted exclusively by and 
for women is finishing a successful 

l first year of existence. Its profits in 
pounds sterling will not run more than 
three figures when

... -vr . , . .. ___ balance is struck in June, but theAnd It IS not enough to neat the house. You must keep It warm "Genossenschaaftsbank selbstandiger lest.

IF A Fortified Monastery.
The most strongly fortified mona»-

suadtng a customer to take 900 marks 
in -bank notes because they were not 
the Identical ones she had deposited: tery !n the world Is at SoloverUrk, in 
Our stock exchange department.# is 

German wo-

V/À
<z the first annual

Archangel, Russia. This monastery le 
Inclosed on every side by a wall of

<<

L *

ijHI ; in

you need not bother with clinkers.
tsquadron. The monks who inhabited 

, . , . the monastery at that time marched
paused. The sound of a woman s voice «n procession on the granite wallsyx ?hT h^..t ; K s?

ssysumfn MW - stsa TSAîtssas
îissi» ym. ,rrto tramp over my carpets with your Russia t0 xiew the churchee aIKl 4116 

muddy hoots on! Go down stairs and 
take them off this minute!!’

He went down stairs

OneDamper Controls the Heat i mann gave a 
bank’s activities and characteristic ex

relics. They are conveyed in steamers 
commanded and manned solely by th» 
monks.—Harper’s Weekly.

p rentes.
"Our progress is slow.’’ she said, "be

cause we have to encounter not only 
the competition and jealousy of the big 
‘man’ hanks but also.

the apathy and mistrust of ouï 
T neyer

» : launched this undertaking how
I pkious of women’s reliability and in - 
! tegrlty women themselves really are-

I tiiout la#
word, but he didn’t take off fils boots. .

5„y...v»„h-,.æus35s-”^«- —»
that stood between her and a l‘aPP> waiting for him caw a tear glisten m l Oh, he says the arriTal of wo-
marriage with a worthy working man. his eve. z man means that ail his pians for anhrer-
Wom^n are nott^rioush* naive in money 4T «can't rob that house,” he j^aid. ,-al hav» b<xn knocked In the head
matters. XA'e once had difficulty in per- “It reminds me of home."—Tit-Bits. for goo<h-Fttck.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.
LIMITED

500 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, CANADA

what is stil ?
! Si) m orse, 

own sex.
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knew until
sus- ■riilli
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rwAL estate TORONTO MUST PLAN FOR MILUON P0PUUT10N BUILDING «
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Beautiful Rosedale Homes

Apartment Houses Increasing
Available Sites Being Snapped Up for Future Use.

Scarcity of Small Houses

North Parkdale Built Up
Residences Now Cover Fields of York Loan District
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! International Press
Bible Question ClubTHE WEEK IN SOCIETYa*a

■
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n ■
nounced, and while no date for the 
wedding- is set, it Is understood that it 
will take place in about three or four 
months.

Miss Dana is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orlando N. Dana of Graham 
Court, lieth-street and "th-avenue.

She made her debut in society last 
winter.

Mr. Dana is the son of Mr. William 
Hall Walker of No. 23 west 54th-street. 
He was educated in England, and has 
been abroad for several years, and at 
present is living In Toronto, where, 
after the ceremony, he will take his 
bride.

In speaking of the engagement Miss 
Dana says: “Men of wealth and power 
have wooed me, but after very careful 
consideration I have decided to marry 
the man that I love, and that man is 
my cousin In Toronto, Canada. With 
strangers I would be taking a chance 
as to whether their love in return was 
real love. I know my cousin. I know 
that he is in love with me, and that 
his love is not fake love. That is why 
I am taking him.”

A marriage has been arranged, and 
will take place at the end of June, be
tween Lieut.-Col. A. G. G. Elton, late 
the Connaught Rangers, and Alice 
Maud Beaumont, widow of Mr. Sey
mour Augustus Beaumont, and daugh
ter of Major-General Sir Oliver New- 
march, K.C.S.I.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT TOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 
(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.B.)

I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 
hy Rev. Dr. Linscott, In this issue ot The Toronto Sunday World.

1" Geo. A. Stitt> SOCIAL NOTES

1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lloyd. Euclid- 
avenue announce the .engagement of 
their second daughter Clgra, to Mr. 
Claude M. Robb of -Toronto, the wed
ding to take place quietly the latter 
part of June.. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westren, Dalton- 
road, have left for a short visit to 
New York and the seashore.

Mrs. W. S. Kerman. Rosed ale, and 
her daughter, Verna Kerman, are 
leaving on Thursday to spend several 
months on the Continent.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rice of 106 Mark- 
ham-street announce the engagement 
of their daughter. H. May, to Mr. 
Percy R. Corrin. The marriage to take 
place quietly in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton. B. Wills of 
132 Crescent-road, have taken a house 
In London for the coronation season.

The marriage of Marjorie Cawkes, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. S. W. 
Cawkes of Whitby, to Mr. Vernon 
John Clarke of Toronto, will take place 
very quietly In St. Mathias Church, 
Toronto, at LÿFa.m.. June 7, 1911.

SOC—

A conversazione is bglttg given by 
the Governors of McGill,l1S@ontreaL oij 
June 5, when His Exceellency 
Governor-General will formally open 
the new medical building.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Marshall are 
leaving shortly for their farm at Mid
lothian, accompanied by Mrs. Mar
shall's mother. Mrs. Kirkland, who has 
Just returned from abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeb I,ash are in Kings
ton visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mille Burpee.

Miss Winnlfred Heron was in town 
last week from Ottawa, visiting Mrs. 
E. F. B. Johnstone. Mrs. Home (Helen 
Davidson; is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. John I. Davidson, Madlson- 
avenue, for some time.
Hagarty has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Keefer in Ottawa and at 
Blue Sea Lake, Mrs. Keefer giving a 
tea for her guest last week.

Miss Edith Heward and Miss Gladys 
Edwards left last week for Niagara- 
on-the-Lake; Mrs. Edwards and Miss
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t Date, June 4, 1911*

71 King St. West1
THE CONTEST.

The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, togeti* 
with a prize Bible contest. Is running in The Sunday World.

In short, the Fqnday School Lesson muet be read each week for 52 weeks, 
also the “Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should be cut out seek 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done. Then any five of the 
questions that are indicated to De answered in writing must also he answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed i 
with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will be j 
awarded according to the number of coupons set)*,in, and the merits of ths

You can get all the help you want with the written ans- j

:>*• 'S8f

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT: Ne*

V Owing: to alterations wtfilch we 
have to make In July the follow
ing reductions will -be mads in all 

JilgTi-class materials In I hi-

:v:ssSF:r
Wmm

written answers, 
wers.ttfS our

DIVIDUAL SUITINGS: Go In to win one of the solid-gold medals. If you complete the course 
you will get a beautifully onçr^ved Diploma. In three colors, in any event, j 
Get all you can to join you In this course of Bible study.

June 4th, 1911.
(Copyright, 1910, by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.)

L&rael's Penitence and God's Pardon. Hosea xiv.
Golden Text—Thou art a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful. Stow

to What proportion of the members of present day evangeUM ,
churches, are walking in the oonsclops favor of Goa7 nr>ll

(2.) God’s chosen people had gone away from Him, and the prophet Signs 
them to return; what suggestion Je there In t-fols^ for pastor*! ■

(3.) What reason Js there to ' ‘ ~ „
.j, before he finally gets established In the faith!
(4.) Verse 2—When 

"words” will he be likely to use?
(5.) Why is it nqt possible for one

“words” to God? ' ___ ___....TWO BIBLE STUDY QUESTIONS, 1011.
(6.) When we talk to God we enter Into conversation; how, or In

iangirage^does He^ “^.’ay eII iniquity," does be make It possible for as

not to commit any more? Give your reason. ___ . , .
(8 ) Verse 3—Why Is It impossible to keep saved if we depend on any

earthly thing, and do not put our trust wholly in God?____ , _ _v_„. .
(9.) Why Is Jt wrong for a child

Regular $75 and *80 Suits $50. 

Regular $60 and $65 Suita, $45.
NOTE.—The above prices include 

only the best satin coat lin
ings t also large number of new 
materials for Fall and Winter.

m
ÜÜ:

/
V:- M

Silk Coats for 
Traveling

believe that the average Christian took, 
lshed In the ^I^unj ^ ^ Lord, what

...

-4
ÿ-iv slides•«- 1

a backslider wishesGREEN—RYAN. X?. :
* ;•

Regular $50, to your measure, 
$30.

Afternoon ana Evening Gowns 
at Special Prices.

to be a Christian without ““A very pretty wedding took place at 
St. Frances Church on Wednesday 
morning, May 24, at 10 o’clock, when 
Agnes Adele Ryan was united In

Millinerymarriage to Mr. Ernest Green. Father 
Sutherland performed the ceremony.

The bride was daintily attired and 
wore a white satin dress with pearl 
trimmings, she wore a white plume 
hat and carried a bouquet of lilies of 
the valley. She was given away by 
her father. Mr. James Ryan, Miss 
Anna RyanT/who acted as bridesmaid 
wore a dainty gown of wedgewood 
blue, with French bonnet to match and 
carried pink roses. Mr. Jack Ryan 
was groomsman, and Miss Genevieve 
Kelly presided at the organ. Beantlful 
singing was rendered by the Sodality, 
of which the bride was a member. Mr. 
Robert. Byron and Mr. James Cardan 

, acted os ushers. The reception was
Violet Edwards going over this ed- ! held at 37 Arthur-street, after which 
nesday. Captain and Mrs. Van Strau- ! the happy couple left for Buffalo, N. 
benzle will be at the Queen’s Royal for 
camp. Miss Goodhue of Cincinnati, is 
Visiting Mrs. Riggs at Niagara.

All our French Patterns at less 
than Half-Price.

of God to toe anxious about earthly
\ iUlln?10 ) Verse 4—How would you compare";e forgiven «Inner, with Adam be- 

fore he sinned, ^th^^tter dmoral^ur^y? ^

Cla%d) b^ede5-7-w'hit S &TdCoh for WwM?

that they^iT^t take^plac^'ln a’faitWu/'chrisUan, which answer» to the growth - 

and perfume of a flower, or the growth and expansion of a tree? i
(14 ) If the life of a man is not as sweet perfume, and If he Is not as the 

spreading branches of a great tree on a hot day to the weary traveler, what 
if any reason is there to believe that he is a Christian.

(15.) Why is it either right or wrong to believe that a Christian must 
grow in grace or backslide? ,

(16„) Verse 8—What Is It under our present conditions, to worship an Idol? 
(17 ) What are the chief Idols which people now worship?
(18') Is there any danger, and Jf ao what of practical Idolatry (n eon- | 

neotlon with our church services? . ^ > .. 1
(19.) verse 9—May any man understand the mind of God from the Bible, * 

who is not personally taught of God? Why?
(20.) What Is tt which makes It certain that a child of God will be led lato I 

nil trotht (This Is one of the questions which may be answered In writing by -
mellLessônffor Sunday! June 11th, 1911. Hezeklah’s Great Passover. 2 Chron. j

* Gloves (n.

Reyner's French Cloves

(odd .sizes) :

Regular to 31.50, at... .$1.00 
Regular to 32.50, at... .$1.50 
Regular to 34.00, at.. . .*2.00

Miss Katie

MRS CLIFFORD GILMOUR (FORMERLY MISS EDNA PHIPPEN), WHO 
WAS MARRIED ON THURSDAY IN ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH TO DR. 
CLIFFORD GILMOUR OF WINNIPEG.

lend In company with Major Lowther, 
who has been the guest of their Excel
lencies' for some time and who accom
panied them to Toronto to attend; the 
races.

Mrs. Arthur Sladcn, who also accom
panied the vice-Regal party to Toronto, 
returned to town early in the week.

Lieut. James D. Gemmili of the Royal 
Engineers, Gibraltar, will shortly arrive 
In the Capital to spend three months' 
furlough with his mother, Mrs. J. J. 
Gemmili' of Cliffslde. Mrs. Hugh Phil
lips (nee Gemmili) of Winnipeg, arrived 
on Friday to spend some time also with 
her mother.

Hon. Wm. and Mrs. Paterson are now 
In Picton. visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Branecomtoe, and later will leave for 
their home in Brantford, where t .ey 
will Remain until parliament resumes 
operations.

Miss Alice Fitzpatrick entertained re
cently at a very charming luncheon at 
the Country dub.

Society at the Capital rough Shantung with hat to match, was 
givqn away by her brother-in-law, and 
entered the drawing-room to the strains 
of Mendelssohn's wedding march, played 
by Miss Ethel King, who was in pale blue 
chiffon. The bride was attended by Miss 
Lillian Mae Matthews, in pale pink silk 
and lace, with large pink chiffon hat 
and carrying pink roses, while the groom 
was assisted by his brother, Mr. Clare 
Samey.

The house was decorated with red) and 
white roses, carnations and tulip» and 
was lighted with Japanese lanterns and 
candles, the table decorations also being 
on the Japanese plant During the signing 
of the register, Miss J. Elliott, Be^eville, 
sang “Because."

After the recepttoi 
ney left for Britank 
reside in Ottawa.

T„ the bride being dressed in a tra
veling suit of blue, and a hat to 
match.

Among those present from out of 
town were: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hanrahan and Mrs. J. H. Hanrahan ot 
Hamilton, and Miss L. Kerly of 
Arsiake.

;
Mrs. Charles Tupper of Winnipeg, who 

has been the guest ot her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Morse, has returned 
to her western home.

I Hon. Charles and Madame Maxell and 
children have left for their summer home 
on the Baie des Chaleurs.

Mr. W. Jamieson of Woolwich, Eng-

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ment* and facial massage, 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvls-streeL Tele
phone North 2746.

xxx. JUNE 11TH
(Copyright 1910 by Rev. T.

Hezeklah’s Great Passover. 2 Chron xxx. r „
Golden Text—Man looketh on the! outward appearance, but the Lord tookath

on t(h1e) hvers'e, Vs^Who were the nations of Israel and Judah composed et, 

and who were at this time their kings.
(2.) What was the passover and- what was its origin?
(3 > What sort of a man religiously was Hezeklah?
(4.) What motive did Hezeklah (have in proclaiming this passover and Whet 

did he expect to accomplish by jt? , _ ^ ... . , . ’
(5.) Why in that day, was it essential that this passover feast should be 

kept in Jerusalem? . .... _ „
(6.) Why Is it that no particular place Is now essential for God's people to 

worship acceptably? , .
' (7.) if a nation neglects public worship, what may we reasonably expect 

will happen? <’ -,
(8.) Verses 6-9—When Che nation Is In a decadent condition religiously.

what should the leading Christians do? ................ . . „„ ___
(9.) What is the best medium to-day thru Which the churches should eeil 

the nation, as such, back to the worship of God?
(10 ) What are the chief points contained 4n this circular letter of 

Hezeklah to the kingdom of Israel?
(11.) What effect does the worship of God by the nation have upon Its -g 

prosperity?
02 ) Verses 10-12—Why was It that some "laughed them to scorn, end f 

others accepted the invitation sent them by the king’s messengers?
113.1 in religious matters a large section of the nation act contrary te j 

their judgment; why is it? 4 , . 1
(14.) Verses 13-14—Why can 'there be no acceptable worship of God, If the S 

people hold on to what tjiey knojv to be wrong?
(15.) Verses 15-20—Does God ever accept the worship of a people If those 

who conduct it are doing things that they are.‘‘ashamed” of? Why?
(16.) Why was ceremonial clèanslng of so much Importance In those days, : 

and of no Importance In these dhys? '
(17.) what Is the only essential thing which makes worship well pleasing Je 3

GOd"(18.) Is It ever so in these dsjys as In those, tifkt the prayer of one tnaa la 

efficacious for a multitude?
(19.1 Verses 21-22—What wduld be the probable effect if the churches 

were now to have annual gatherings at central points, to last for seven or more 
days, after the type of the old titne camp meeting.

(20) Why should it be thougijt out of order in these days to have banquets 
or dinners or teas IWconnection.SwIfh intense spiritual meetings?

(21.) This religious feast appears to have been a time of (Rst outward 
demonstration and Inward Joy 1 why should we not plan for such meetings la all 
our churches? (This Is one of the questions which may be answered In writing 
by members of the club.)

Lesson for Sunday, June 18th. 1911, The Downfall of Samaria. 1 Kings •
xvil :1-18. * V. !

1011.
S. Lincott, D.D. )
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. W. New entertained
a number of their relatives and friends land, who has been the guest of Sir Rlcb-

, -------;— ' , on Tuesday evening at their home, ; ard and Lady Cartwright has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Gilyereon ; Vanauley-street, the occasion being 

have issued invitations to the inarri- the fifth anniversary of their wedding, 
age of their daughter, Ruby Alberta, . Progressive euchre was played the first 
to Mr. Albert Ernest Richardson, at \ part of the evening, prizes being won 
Wesley Methodist Church on Saturday,
June 10th, at 2.30, with a \receptloiu 
afterwards at 29 okannon-stcoet.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

n Mr. and Mrs. Sar- 
ia Beach. They willToronto to remain a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLachlln and 
family have left for their summer resi-

MILLER—CARTER.dence in Arnprior. to remain for the next 
three months. Mr. and Mrs. McLacblia, 
accompanied by Miss Gladys Cook and 
Miss Mary MdLachliu, enjoyed a motor 
trip last week to Toronto, where they 
attended the Woodbine race meet.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carling and Miss 
Gladys Carling are now occupying their 
summer cottage at Ferubank, near Brock- 
viMe, and at the week-end entertained 
a house party of young people, including 
Miss Marion Macdougall, Miss Irene 
Herrid.ge. Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick, ; _ ,

Montague Bate, Mr. Donald White 
Kenneth and Ewan

by Mrs. Anderson, Mr. Lumley, Mrs. 
Stud holm and Mr. and Mrs. Tunni- 
clifTe.
served and dancing inuulged in. a 
flashlight picture was taken by Mr. 
Stud holm.

Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. New. Mr. and Mrs. F. New. Mr. 

_ „ and Mrs. Browniow. Misses Brownlow,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruce, Inver- Mr. aJld Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 

lr.ara, Gamebrldge. Ont., announce the Easbv. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald. Mr. 
engagement of their daughter, Violet j anTl Mrs. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Pea- 
Jean. to Mr. Albert E. W->stcott. The e0ck. Mr. and Mrs. Slcan. Mr. and 
marriage will tske plat wy quietly ! Mrs. Tunnicliff. Mr. and Mrs. Ander- 
ob June 13ti). ! Eon, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton. Mr. and

Mrs. Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Dermody, 
Mrs. Roome.
Slean. Mrs. Scollen.

■ Mr. Fearcy.
Mr. Riley, Mr. Martin, Miss Knowlton, 
Mr. Dempster.

SARNEY—REEVES. A wedding was solemnized at the Meth
odist church, Paisley, Wednesday, May 
24th, when Isabel Bernice (Bernie). sec
ond daughter of Mr. F. Carter, became 
the bride of Mr. F. J. LaRocque Miller, 
Toronto. The church was decorated with 
white lilac and spring flowers.
Neil!
The
mother, wore a blue tailor-made and hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of bride 
roses. During the signing of the register

After refreshments had beenJ
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vv. 

King was the scene of a wedding last 
week, when Miss Emily Beatrice Reeves, 
Bister of Mrs. King, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Noel Clarence Barney, son 
of Mr. anS Mrs. Chns. Sarncy, Parry- 

Rev. Baynes Reed, rector of St.
officiating. 

The bride, wearing her traveling suit of

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Wickens 
have issued Invitations to the mariage 
of their daughter. Ethel Eugenia, to 
Mr. H. Allan Withers.

",

-if; Miss
ecrulford played the wedding march, 
liride, who was given, away by her

Mr.
and the Messrs.
McLacblb).

Among Ottawans who wont to Toronto 
especially to attend the races recently 
were Mr. ar.d Mrs. Barrett Dewar, Mr. 
Elbert Soper, Dr. and Mrs. R.E.Webster. 

Sir Richard. Lady and the Misses Cart- 
will leave on June 7th for -neir

! John’s church, Norway,

Tile engagement i.s „ ..pounced of 
Miss Anna A. Madden, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Madden, 
to Mr. Percy M. Roberts, Welcome, 
Ont. The marriage «ill take place In 
June.

The marriage of Miss Ro’olna Howie 
(Ruby) Duncan, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David R. Duncan, Owen 
Sound, Ont., to Mr. S. P. Grosch, B.A., 
LL.R.. Regina, Sask.. third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Grosch. Milverton. Ont., 
takes place on June 21st in St. George's 
Church,-Owen Sound.

Mrs. Scarlett, Mrs. 
Mrs. Cureston, 

Mr. Lundy-, Miss New,
THE PRIZE RING.it

wright
summer home, “The Maples," Kingston. | 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ewart will sail on ; 
June 16th for England, to join their elder j 
daughter. Miss Kathleen, who has been I 
abroad for over a year. Miss Gladys 
Ewart will sail later in the month to 
join the family party and spend the re
mainder of the summer.

Lauy Taschereau has returned1 from a 
visit to Quebec and will shortly ley a 
for Ri v i e re-du- Loup. with, her throe 
young sons,-, to spend the hot weather.

Miss Julia' Cayley of Toronto, is the 
guest of Hon. Justice and Mrs. Walter 

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Casse:»

mI
z\»
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SAUVE—McGILL.

ZvThe -nariiage took place very quietly 
last w?ek at St. Basil's church of Miss 
Marva et Jane McGill, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Bernard McGill. Union City. In- 
liana. • o Mr. Philip Joseph Sauve, son of 
Tsrael -fauve . Esq., Montreal. Very Rev. 
F-obert McBrady. cousin of the bride, 
p erf on led the ceremony and celebrated 
the nr pliai mass. After the signing of 
the register the bridal parti- drove to 
the he me of Mrs. O'Neil!, 79 Yorkville 
Ave.. 1 or breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. fcauvs 
>ft b-. tbe 9 o’clock train for Montreal 
and duebet, the bride traveling in a 
tailored suit of blue, with hat to match.

Ml
111 j
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Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Donley. Newton, 
apnounce the marriage of their eldest 
dülighter. Florence M.. to Mr. Renaldo 
Middleton, Newton, son of Mrs. Wm. 
[Middleton, Grar.ton. The .wedding will 
take place In June.

Mrs. Black sang. ‘‘O Perfect Lord. ’ A 
reception was held at '.The Cedars” by 
Mrs. Carter, mother of the bridej who 

dressed in a brocaded silk gowç with 
Persian trimming and large mack hat. 
The bridegroom’s mother was in (white 
foulard and plumed hat. Mr. and; Mrs. 
Miller left by the afternoon train if or a 
trip up the lakes, after which they will 
reside at 183 DowHng-ave., Toronto).

CANADIAN GIRLS AT COURT.

Cassols.
will leave shortly for a point up the 
Gatineau, and 
weeks before leavk

“O CANADA*99

will / there spend a tew 
xviofe for their shmmet 

cottage in Gacouna. Miss Jessie Cas sels 
will early in, June accompany Mrs. H.1J- 
Wriçht and Miss "Phoebe Wright to Cap 
a I*Algie, where Mrs. Wright has a very 
pretty cottage.

Sir Henry Bate, accompanied by his 
granddaughter. Miss Katie Christie, will 
leave in a < 
rick’s, and wil!

% aO Canada, O Canada.
A lahd so fair and free;
A land that stretches far and wld*
It lies from sea to sea;
In peace and war, o’er land end 
Spread forth our banner to the breesa

was
, I

'

GOING ABROAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Scott. 374 Mar- 

gueretta-street. announce the^engage- 
meent of their daughter. Margery 
Edith. to Mr. J. Percy Bryson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Firy soil, of 123 
Delà warc-a venue.

!ng those leaving during the past 
for England and the Continent 
Hon. William Fielding and Ills

Amo 
•o-eelt 
were: 
family 
latt. u

Then let the deeds of' mighty men 
With zeal our hearts Inspire;
And waft their praises to the side* 
Higher and- ever higher:
Then will our children's children 
A mightier Empire yet to he.

! :couple of weeks for St. PaV
, , , . ___ v.-il! later in the season bl

• Col. Sir Henry and Lady Pc-.- by Mrs. Alex Christie. Miss Helen
ho. will be in the Abbey for the ! Warburtcn of Charlottetown, Prince Ed- 

coronation; Major Arthur Peuchen, ' ward Island, ilas been the guest of Miss 
who i ; to be attached to one of ,the Christie recently and has now left for 
English regiments for the ceremonies, her home. _ ...
Mr and Air» Fred Feat hers ton hauch Hou. \\ 1.liant and Mrs. Pu0s.ey .eftMr. and Mrs. 1 red 1 eatnerstonnaugn. ,g£. wfck fo.r st> johri] n.B|, but wr.
Mr. aid Mrs. Holt Guerney. Mr. and pug£;e.. will shortly return to the ca.pt- 
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and Miss tal 
Cornelia Heintzman. Mrs. and Miss 
Teaga V Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Copeland,
Mrs. Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Wallis, the Messrs. George and Miss 
Helen Wallace Hall.

> rr r
t J

Miss Ottilie Wright, second da tighter 
of the late Dr. H. P. and Mrs. IVrlght,

The marriage will 
-' take place quietly on the 17th of June. 

The Hon. Robert and Mrs. Watson 
have issued Invitations ,to the marri
age of)their daughter, Florence, to Mr. 
Ttoberrt Ollerensha wT~ M..D., F.R.C.S., 
which will take place on Saturday. 
June 17. in Manchester Cathedral, Eng
land.

8/ ■>

Ottawa, was one of the debutantes who 
had the honor of being presented £t h-ls 
Majesty’s fourth drawing-room hdld at 
Buckingham Palace on Thursday levell
ing. Miss Wright is at present veiling 
Dr. and Mrs. William Osier in Oàford, 
Eng. j

Miss Nona Gwynn. daughter of Col. 
Gwynn, Dundas, was also presented at 
the drawing-doom by the Hou. Mrs." Har
court, wife of the colonial secretary-1 aiiss 
Gwynn wore ar exquisite gown of white 
Duchess satin, with court train of silver 
embroidery. She is a i'ery beautiful girl, 
a cousin of the Osier family.

Great God- who rules the destlnlee 
Of nations near and far;
Keep ever from our Empire’s gates 
The clash of mortal war:
That we, O. Lord, may never cess* 
To slumber In the arms of peace.

-

m. ■
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%Mrs. Leslie Macoun left on Tuesday- to 
spend the summer with her parents. Sir 
Frederick and Lady Borden, during Mr. 
De-site. .Via conn's absence in England, 
whicrèNl-e has gone to attend the Coron
ation, as S:a-| Officer.

INEW YORK. June 2.—A pretty wed
ding of Interest to Toronto' as 
here will be that in this city* the early 
part of the fall this year, when Deni
son D. Dana of Toronto, and Miss 
Marguerite Watson Dana, cousins to 
one another, will he united I11 marriage.

The engagement has just been on

es Canada, O Canada,
The land of England’s pride;
Who, when she needed men to flgm 
Stood bravely at her side:
Now free from care we rest bene»™ 
The shadow of the Maple Leaf.

John l**™-

well as

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Parker have 
leased the rouage of Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Pope, at St. Patrick's, for the sum
mer. and will leave in June far that re
sort.

Mr. Bingham Higsir.son and Miss-Hig- 
j glnson have been guests of Si it Sandford 
I Fleming - recently and ar t now touring 
I the West. — 1
j Mr. Augustus power”, of the Justice 
j Department, is leaving shortly to re-side 
in Vancouver. B.C.. where his daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart Ross and his son, 
Mr. Ted Power, are now settled.

Hon. George E. Foster has returned 
j from a short stay in Toronto and left 
I for England on Wednesday to attend the 
I Coronation. Mrs. Foster will remain 
I in the Capita! for June and later will 
spend tiia hot months in the Mar.lime 
Provinces.

Invitations have been sent out by the 
President of the new Rivernnead Golf 
Club. Mr. J.S. Ewart and Mrs. Ewart, 
for the formal opening on Friday after
noon, June 2nd. Special caYs wiU convey 
the gues-ts to and from the links.

Miss Steele of Toronto, is the guest of 
Mies .nary Davies, daughter of, Sir Louis 
and Lady Davies.

Hon. tV. S. Fielding, ■ Mrs. ar.d the 
Mieses Fielding left for Quebec on. Thurs
day and failed the following day for 
England by the Empress of 
Mrs. and the Mieses Fie'diatr will attend 
the Cqronat’on. but Mr. Fielding will 
take a res: and will also consult a spe
cialist In connection with - t’-e facial 
trouble from which he has suffered re
cently.

Mi.«s Phoebe W right has returned from 
a visit to friends in Toronto.

Ear! Percy, A.D.C., 1-aa sailed for Eng-

Pilei. Fissures, etc. successfully 
treated without an operation. Writ a 
for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellcsley-street, Toronto.
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THE BRIDE OF THE HOUR
tmin,.

1 Milliner», Ladies* Tailors and Costumiers 
ARTISTIC

■is always satisfied and assured tHat her 
she has one of

costume is complete when i
• 1 I1it Dinner and Evfming Gowns 

Wedding Troupeaux
TAILORED SUITS

At Reduced Prices for Summer Wear.
MILLINERY

A special offering of Model Hats,
PARIS KID GLOVE STORE

Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hofeiery a specialty.

REDFERN—CORSETS—-IiASPIRITE

m !
;A 5^N: - I

%1
96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can* (There’s magic in gold and in precious stones,

There’s a glint in the jewel rare,
There’s a gleam which may seem like the dream of a beam 

From the sun thru lier glistening hair.

’

Bouquets. Their Empire Shower is the It.st word In Bridal 
for the arm; for carrying in the hand the 
is a dream of lightness anil airy beauty.
Empire and Louis XIV.

Decorations
Night and Sunday Phones.

!creations 
round or Louis Fourteenth. 
They are originators of the

Ireland.

ET,
But there's never ;• diamond yr summering pearl 

One -rithe of tiro rapture can bring 
To the maid who has played for her love unafraid 

And has wou'her engagement ring.

Design*II !

Teronto, Ont11-13 King St. East.: OiÆi_______ G. T. B.i
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Charming New Fabrics in Many 
Shades, and Some of

“Ladle’s” Dainty?
Up-to 
Date 
Gowns

ÜSuti merXolorJunbunf

C/a 6
i

■S2:-4v,_■n
LIN8COTT TOB 
■ION CLUB. 
D.D.)

17 School Lesson, 
ndsy World.

mrm I mADY DUFF-GORDON. the famous “Ludle” \t[A.
■■x.. :W'*i

Photos by the 
CAMPBELL STUDIOS, 

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. City.
MSii of London, and foremost creator of fashions 

1 1 in the world, writes each week the fashion
article for this newspaper, illustrating it with sketches 
and photographs of her own original models.

Lady Duff-Gordon has just opened a new establish-
closer touch with

P■ jSkwm\ & ? i!• • • ri r» ;

.......... . '.........-»ment in Paris, thus putting her in even 
that centre of fashion.fS m 86 Uif •9jibis study, together 

r'orld.
week for 52 weeks.

Id be cut out each 
hen any five of the 
met also be answer- 
newer*, duly signed <* 
. The prizes will be 
id the merits of the 
th the written ane-

amplete the course, 
olors, la any event
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«aï .ESijÊ! > isame stripe effects being Indeed almost as numerous 

and notable In these filmy fabrics as In the serges and
Nor are the stripes always

X I- et fj
&:oc mmsm t•7 ••j i sI coatings, and so forth, 

narrow, far otherwise, in fact, some In black satin be- 
t lng of three-inch width, and alternating with others of 

hay-colored ninon.
A deep apricot tone is also well contrasted with 

one of a half-inch stripe of black satin, and sometimes, 
In addition to broad bandings of black, a beige ninon 
will be bordered with festoons of roses and leaves in 
purest yellow and blue. Black stripes are also intro
duced on a Paisley patterned ninon, blefiding old blue 
and gold and a touch of rose, and so one might go on 
through a long list of these lovely things if it were 
necessary to impress you any further with their beauty.

But as you must already, I am sure, have succumbed 
to their charms. I must in common justice also chron- 

the fashion for hana-printod crepes, ^nd the

if,. it -

’ ifc'-
and short, arë, la 
fact, already con
sidered an almost 
essential detail of 
each dress but,- of 
course, as the sea
son advances and 
the warmer wea
ther makes the 
wearing -of - white 
gowns practicable 
and pleasant, too, 
they will be still 
more noteworthy 
feature of fashion. 
For some cases— 
and coats—a sin
gle transparency 
of ninon will suf
fice; - but others 
will use two dif
ferent colors in or
der to secure the 
shot effects which 
are so much fa- 
vared, and, when, 
well arranged, so 
fascinating; thèse 

elaborate 
■ models being fur

ther beautified by 
embroideries and 

i fringes , ,
bring the two col
orings into more 
definite contrast 

Another
and good style in 
coats, is distin
guished by a wide 
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i and regards a re
iver had sinned f 
s children, in order

is were to the growth 
s treeT

1 11 he Is not as the 
reary traveler, what

it a Christian must

to worship an Idol? 
•ship?
leal idolatry in eoe-

God from the Bible,

God will be led late 
iwe red in writing by

Passover. 2 Cfaron.
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;Two New Race Gowns Seen sit Longchamps. The One 

on the Right of Pale Gray Crepe de Sole, with Upper 
Part of Skirt In Black and White Stripe Chiffon and 
Coat of Crimson Chiffon. The Gown on Left Is of 
Black, Soft Charmeuse with Overskirt on Peach Col

ored Crepè de Chine.
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Z.' rever, 
tends
shoulders and 
forms a straight

, _ fmliards it woula take a ver= well for you to make note that, sdve
Itabfet0vcdumeU to describe the infinite cape at the back, while it may be 

nf their designs, but here is per- in the case of those simpler wraps which 
variety ° h, able «reference for small, are modelled on the lines of the military 
^Sver nauems of T conventional char- cloak, braid has been deposed as a trim- 
X shown ^metimes in black on a col- ming by fringes and metal cords, 
acter, sho lQ two Bhades of one And now, in case you want any guld-
ored grou aometimes indeed, two en-' ance as to a choice of colors, let me pro- 
chosen^tint. ^ rrangeme’nt8 of a pattern claim the prominence and the prettiness 
‘mlt on one lefgth of foulard, which too of a quartette of new shadings, ode 
7111 nnaomientlv known as the “half-and- of which is aptly enough named tiger. 
Is, consequently, n deg._ belng_ for seeing that it faithfully reproduces the
?alf.T,^.ak^ârried out. in white on honey varying tawny tints of this decorative and 
Instance, oa fhe _jveB prominence dangerous beast.

while the other gi^es homey. It ls more definite than the “Sahara"
and “honey” shades, which were its prede
cessors in fashion’s favor, and which will 
still continue to be worn, the while 
range of tones between pale topaz yellow 
and tabac brown being well represented 
in the new season’s models.

Then the blues—already numerous and 
beautiful—are reinforced by a certain 
charming “nocturne” shade, in which the 
brilliance of the royal -nd sapphire shad
ings is slightly subdued; the “wild cherry" 
color being also in its turn a happy 
blending of cerise and veux rose. Last, 
but, indeeér not least, is the “almond." 
whose deliciously cool-looking shade ot 

will be restful to the eyes of ail

Ü>:
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W IA New “Luclle” Tea Gown. White Satin Underdress 
with Bread Band of Silver Insertion at Foot. Coat 
ef Blue and Gold Tissue Trimmed with Cherry Col
ored Satin and Pleated Silver Lace. Cap of Silver 

Lace with Pink and Blue Ribbons.

1i mm.
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color,
to the white as
redUoutainCwhTtl ^dk\wnha^oT|uer; 

tho deeper tone being repeated by vefling ^nds of ninon on corsage and skirted 
o definite contrast o. weave provided by 
buttons and pipings of cerise. A touch 
o? black in the form of quaint little

By Lady Duff-Gordon (“Lucile’ ) à!i

m
:î IIbeen broken thisOSITIVELY. all records have

the fabrics provided for the fashion
ing of gowns of all kinds, whether these be the 

simplest little affairs for morning or country wear, or 
exquisite creations for court functions.

There is real beauty in one and all of them, though 
of all. perhaps, is the “ninon imprime,” whose

season by
i

7 -

ellSEE
<
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those addUion is to be distinctly recom
mended while when the possessor of this 

oretty thing in the way of gowns 
dSxes to utilize it for outdoor and more 
ceremonious occasions, she only has to
a- * tss “rsisi “Æ

AiMf? X *loveliest
filmy and. softly colored transparency is patterned with 
an infinite variety of designs, some being mere shad- 

suggestions, while others are boldly and beautl-

? |r : «

' Mowy
fully defined. You must all have one or two Summer 
dresses in these new ninons, which will more than 
make up for their somewhat high price, by relieving 
you from any expense in the way of trimming, they 
themselves being so exceedingly decorative that they 
can be made up in the simplest styles. One there is in 
the tone of old parchment which bears a device of 

and forget-me-nots, whose blues and pinks are

* \green
beholders, even on the most glaring of the 
dog days, this being a shade which I would 
therefore recommend to your special con
sideration and choice.

Striped Melux Blue Voile
Afternoon Gown with Collar and Cuffs of Beautiful Hand- piped with 

Made Embroidery Trimmed with Blue Swiss Inser- gold galon.
tion and Lace. These same

iy* to have banquets 
etlnrs?
le of great outward 
each meetings ■> all

7% ■
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transparent coats, both longWmi

ainrered In writinf

What the Toe Dancer’s Muscles Teach Us t|
ESSrræff ngHL

—1 nspr persons either do not know or wjtb the leg.
* A forgot that what we term That which Is additionally inter-

“muscle" is the flesh of an animal’s esting in considering all cases ot
muscular development and perfected 
or specialized muscular action lg the 

oùr actions

X !Samaria. 2 Slugs' m?
8

Ik tt&m

mmM

roses
curiously and charmingly softened by their patterning 
on this soft background, if you prefer effects which 
are striking rather than subtle.

There is a vivid cerise, on which tiny black and 
T white berries are scattered between curious lace-like 

•tripes in black nd white, whose scallops are divided 
Intervals by bouquets of re ses in pink and mauve 

and yellow. Lovely, too. In the artistic irregularity of 
Its design is a shadow gray ninon. on which single vio
lets and faintest mauve are shadowed, while here and 
there come bunches of poppies, rose hued and purple, 
and still again, you can, it you so prefer it, have a 
series of prettv prim little blossoms of various color
ings, set each one within a little square of white on a 
eemi-transparency of blac ; mauve. Pink, blue and yel
low are the colors thus used, while tiny leaves of fresh 

further introduced to make the white and

NAOA.” V

m i•Hire;
free: \7far and wid*

,*ea;
o'er land end 
inner to the breesu

7 r
body.

And many people, besides, have no 
conception of the -arious usee to 
which muscle is put in the living 
economy. Thus all ordinary move
ments are executed by our muscles. 
The heart is a muscular force-pump 
and circulates our blood. Muscle 
chews our fdfed, and propels it along 
the digestive canal, and muscle en
ables us to execute the mechanical 
part of speech. It also enables us 
to express our thoughts. In a way.

Among the muscular movements 
which appeal to us In a very decided 
fashion are those Involved in danc
ing. If it so happen that the danc
ing is of professional kind, where 
the muscular actions-arft visible and 
can be studied, a very interesting 
demonstration In respect of what 
muscles do and in what muscles 
may be trained to do becomes pos
sible.

The photographs of the legs of 
Miss Bessie Clayton, who ls appear
ing at the London Alhambra, form 
in this light an interesting study. 
They illustrate, first of all, the great 
“law of use and disuse"—use de
veloping and strengthening muscles, 
disuse having the opposite effect 
Hence it is possible for the practised 
and trained dancer even to stand 
and dance on her toes, as her per
formance demonstrates. Naturally, 
we find special training accomplish
ing special results here as elsewhere.

The left leg brings out very strik
ingly the very strong development 
of the calf-muscles, whose business 
it is to raise the heel. Many per
sons not trained dancers can raise 
the heels to a degree not usually 
seen in ordinary life; but It certain
ly represents a very special action

56.

b. 'i i
knowledge that all 
really depend on the spécial quality 
or property possessed by our 
cles—that of shortening themselves. 
This property Is what, in other 
words, is termed “contractility." A 
muscle ls fixed at one extremity 
(Its “origin”), and moves at the 
other (its “insertion"), and by the 
act of shortening itself it brings 
nearer together the parts between 
which It is attached.

of mlehty men 
s Inspire; 
ses to the aides 
igher:
ren’s chfidroa 
yet to he.
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id far;
r Empire's gates 
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:nay never ceas* 
irms of peace.
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Gown of Flesh Colored Chiffon, Trim- 

Outlined with Tiny Pearls.
SasTi.

fascination, too, of softly colored blossoms, tied to
gether by trailing ribbons of tender blue on a white 
ground, or, again, the bolder beauty of a chine design 
of flowers whose shadowy grays and mauves and 
pinks are silhouetted against a

Next, for .he sake of contrast and to prove the 
promised beauty of both the cheap and the costly fab
rics, I wduld wish you to make the acquaintance of a 
new make of white French pique, which is as soft as it 
is strong, and is patterned with colored stripes—royal 
blue, cherry -ed or almond green—these, too, being 
further adorned on their own account with a shower

‘ S! I“Lucile” Evening
rr.ed with Blonde. Lice

Underdress of Flesh Pink. Pale Blue
I t

mm7mcatf
•* , «i green are

black contrast still more effective. A similar design, 
also looking well on a dark bine ground, while dainty

IThis is the whole story of muscu
lar action, and Miss Clayton Illus
trates this action In special fashion.
When she raises her heel and stands 
on her toes, the calf-muscles shorten 
themselves. They are attached 
above, and It is the heel end which 
Is raised by their contraction. The 
muscles are attached to bones by 
stout bands called “sinews,” or, tech
nically, “tendons.”

These latter do not contract; that 
power lies in the fleshy fibres of the 
muscle which run into and become 
continuous with the tendon. We 
can imagine the strength of- tendon 
when we see what Miss Clayton’s 
tendo Achillls has to do when she, 
raises her heel after the manner 
described. Nature, in her wisdom, 
has got a better and stronger grip 
of the bones to bo moved by making 
muscles end (and originate) in sin
ews, than if she Inserted the softer 
flesh fibres into the bone. Extreme 
flexibility of joints must needs con
stitute a condition inseparable from 
the perfect practice of the dancer’s 
art; but the development of muscle 
and the culture of the joints are 
matters which mutually influence Showing the Dancer's Leg Muscleq 
each other.

yKto
r side: _
. we rest benea® 
Maple Leaf.

John

!'

black background.to a degree, too, is a white ninon, on which—deprived 
of their guarding square—the little colored flowers 
enow up charmingly. • A still further variety is af
forded, too. by the use of shot ninons. Imagine the 
loveliness of a shimmering transparency of pale blue, 
which now shows a flush of palest pink and next a 
suggestion of mauve, a!) three delicate colors, with 
the addition of a touch or two of green, being defi
nitely and delightfully displayed in the sprays of both 
roses and forget-me-nots with which it is strewn.

1 ■x 1
I

-6? 1

::Z | .
1iny
mmostumiers of little white spots.

A white silk and cotton batiste, too, which has im
prisoned on its checked pattern sprays of little forget- 

in pale blue and pick shadings, is also an as-

4
And if I bad to choose between three other new 

designs in ninon impvine, I should find it distinctly 
difficult to give up any one of them, for there is much 
charm, for instance, in a soft- pewter gray, oa which 
little poppies of bright royal blue shading are divided 
by single forget-me-not blossoms, whose tiny cerise 
petals are all outlined with black. And then another 
and more elusive shade of gray bears a device of 
shadowy black stripes, broken at intervals by groups 
of spots, while a further and most fascinating 
addition' is a little full blown flower, in which white, 
pale blue, tawny brown, golden yellow and delicate 
green are all most tie - erlv contained.

Quite different, but oh! so smart, is a royal blue 
Bine a, narrowly and closely striped with black, those

i
xX

me-nots
sured success, while then to go to the other extreme, 
there is a new and exquisite gold ttissue, on whose 
shimmering surface is brocaded a raised device in soft.

I 1iy
W&i

v
- K

ear. est gray velvet.
Some cf these metallic tissues are interwoven with 

the color eventually and more definitely displayed by 
the velvet device, while also sure of favor for the 
making of iCourt ; ,vns ls a silk all Interwoven with 

of go:., or silver, which are eventually 
close 1} ogether in the flower device.

1 Ç/,

the threads
massed mere . t

And everything, however rich and weighted with 
gold l; may be. is absolutely soft and supple in texture, 
so that it is a double delight to use such, materials, 
and one to which l can assure you 1 am looking for
ward.

Orir- (l
X-Ray- Photograph cf Bessie Clay 

ton’s Educated Toe Bones.
C While Standing on Her Toe-TIpa,• tS
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LLE LOUISE GREUZE is one of the loveliest actresses on the

A
.ta4 She loves to pose in tableaux modelled upon theFrench stage.

paintings of her great namesake She does this because she thinks ifeii .

she looks like Greuze’s dimpled girls.
If a boulevardier says, “Why. I remember that little Greuze girl ten 

years ago,” his companion is apt to say. "Impossible! Why, she can't be 
• more than twenty now ! ” And she doesn’t look It, although she may be 
twice that. How she does it has been her secret. Here she tells her se
cret. New thought, which is really very old thought, teaches its believers 
that we are what we think w eare So if any one has courage enough to 
do the crazy things Mllé. Greuze does, perhaps that one may think and look 
as young as Mile. Greuze' Voila!
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I: 'I >iff SfrZ 1i J great bite out of it. and sing and chew and act as fool 

ishly as the naughtiest child It’s great relaxation.
The English governess had such a beneficial effect M;] 

childish imitations that I retained her. A

I ’ By Mile. Louise Greuze.
OST people think that I am very, very youns% 

Only a little girl, in fact. And so strong was 
this feeling about me when I was playing in 
London that to please and satisfy the English 

people I had to hire a governess to be always with me.
It wouldn’t be fair to tell how far wrong every one 

is in this matter, for actresses never tell their real 
ages, and I might be very sorry for It later on. I will 
only say, however, that I am at least ten years older 
than most people think me* I retain my child-like ap 
pearance and expression by a most careful system !

If you don’t feel like doing silly, undignified things, 
you will never be able to follow my system of retaining 
eternal youth, for I-play at being a little girl. I “make 
believe" all the time, and psychologists say that we 
grow into the likeness of that which we practice habit
ually. Habit is everything, is the new scientific idea, 
and by making It a constant habit to act very child
ishly and young, I get and keep the expression and the 
motions of a child and a took of extreme youth.

Now, when I come In from the theatre at night, 
after acting. I do still another turn at acting. I play I 
am a little, little girl, and a very silly tittle girl at that, 
who does all sorts of foolish things.

I open a pot of Jam and stick my finger into it and 
then lick it off, ecstatically saying "Urn—um!” as I 
do it. Just like a foolish child.

I sit around sideways In my chair and lean my el
bows on the table. Then I spread a big slice of bread 
thick with butter. 1 Just slan it on, and then I take a

:

‘Mm upon my
great part of her duty is to chide me, to slap me when S 
1 am naughty and to talk real childish, baby talk to me g 
when I am going through my youth-retaining exercises I 

Then I fool about a lot with my tea. 1 sip it out of ^ 
the spoon, making a gurgling noise and acting as if it 

great fun—I get to think It is. Then I pour the

■>'3;

: ^..:1 Make a Gkeat
GUTLGLnVq WHEN" I
5rp KyTea Troii 

' a J3fo osf.
mu EEL

ITlav-Dolly WITH 
Apples Just Like a 

--«little 
i |GrR-L.

?
was
tea out Into a saucer and drink that, and then I drink 
the last of it out of the cup with my elbows on the table ( 
1 dip ray bread in milk and do everything a well-be
haved little girl shouldn’t do.

Now, this may sound very foolish and very unrea- 
I am not expecting you to think It wise or 

It Is only my own way of doing things.

■
)u ■ >X

■>mr /
-1 *»A

X j

j sonable. 
fine in any way 
and I find it works And as I regard an appearance of 
youth and girlishness as a greater asset than an eternal 
corps of good manners, I think my system very fine

Of course. I carry the childish actions into all sorts 
of things—Into dressing and undressing and at all my 
meals, even before guests. That takes courage! And 
when 1 go to walk in the park 1 keep up the same fool
ishness, and a lot of people look at me In wonder and 
astonishment and some with pity or scorn, but I have 
schooled myself not to care. I am concentrating on be
coming childlike, on appearing young. I must sacrifice 
all things to that end, and so 1 pay all the prices un
flinchingly.

So, now make your choice. I’ve told you my secret, 
and 1 dare you to follow me!
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TORONTO PLAYGROUNDS. It Pays The Housewife
«Ki

to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

The Osier Playground on Argyle- 
s treat, In the midst of a crowded sec
tion of the city, was opened on Aug. 
U4, 1910. Tills playground was the gift 
of Mr. E. B. Osler, M. P., who con
tributed $26,000 for purchase and 
equipment, but tihe association has 
undertaken to provide for its supervi
sion and maintenance. A further gift 
of $10,000 from Miss McCormick, is in 
the hands of tfie association for the 
purpose of equipping a playground on, 
some site to bis ohoosen in place of 
the Oottinghamistreet grounds origl- 

t which, owing to the 
railroads, has been

municipalities, especially In the more 
congested districts.

To familiarize ratepayers generally 
with the advantage of supervised 
playgrounds and social centres as part 
of our educational system. To accept 
voluntary contributions and to obtain 
funds from other sources for the fol
lowing purpose: To acquire land In 
suitable districts and to equip the 
same for the purpose of playgrounds in 
summer and winter, or both, and to 
equip playgrounds generally os well 
as social centres.

The success of the playground move
ment and the widespread interest 
which has followed its organization 
shows that it fills an important place 
in the social life of the community.

The rapid growth in population ct 
Toronto in recent years has resulted 
in the building up of much vacant 
land where children might play, and 
the purchase by the authorities of 
parks property 'has not kept pace with 
tlie development of the city.

The work of the association there
fore, is directed to providing open 
places for the children to play, equip
ping them with the necessary ap
paratus, and providing them with 
proper supervision in order to regulate 
the play, develop the co-operative 
spirit in the children, preserve order 
and discipline, and give everyone a 
fair chance.

Thru the direct efforts of the as
sociation. the St. Andrew’s Play
ground, on Adelaide -st reet, west of 
Spadtna-avenue, was opened on Aug. 
11. 1909. The supervision was in the 
hands of tile association for the first 
season, but this work has now been 
assumed by the city.

Work while you work, play while you 
play; „

That is the way to be happy and gay.

.

■i Only three or four years ago To
ronto began to wake uÿ\to_ttoe fact 

i that she was growing In size very 
rapidly but without a corresponding 
consciousness of the added respon
sibilities necessitated by a congested 
population. The Progressive Club 
discussed the need in Toronto of public 
playgrounds and a committee was 
formed which waited cm the council and 
resulted in much agitation thru the 

In the summer of 1908
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The board of education has during 
the past two seasons opened the play
ground of seve: i of the city schools 
during the surai 1er months, and plac
ed lady supervisors in charge. The 
parks department has also set apart 
sections of the <pKy parks for athletic 
purposes—for foqtball, baseball, tenris, 

bowling. During the 
ree skating rinks are 
ly parts of the city, 
idee are erected and! 
Ri'vendale and (High

hism m r after 1 
•lilac,” 
aufferit 
who* 4 
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is the genuine"MontrealGranulated” absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance. f|

Ask vour grocer for a SO lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE ___
GRANULATED — also sold «== 
by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags.

The St. Uwrtice Sugar Refining Ce. Limited
MONTREAL. 32 ■(wc*5

newspapers.
art association was formed with such 
well-known names as officers as James 
L. Hughes. J. J. Kelso, Mrs. Huestis, 
Dr. MacMurchy and E. B. Osler, M. P., 
etç. ' We will give the objects of the 
association and its own story and 
wants up-to-date.

When the Premier of New Zealand 
was here a short time ago, one of his 

• , jxrobdest boasts was that no child 
could be a pauper bom in New Zealand 
We cannot make a like boast, but we 

‘ j hype soon to .boast tliat no young boy 
or girl need want a playground in 
which to grow joyously strong in To- 

I rontc. The boys and girls are the 
future mem and women, and the con

i' . etit ration of the man or woman de
pends so much on the formative years 
when the young physique is so easily 

, marred or made.
And the main object of the Play

grounds Association is to promote 
; healthful recreation. To stimulate 

public opinion in favor of establishing 
-i Maygnounds and social centres in the

j
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Time,
sqicricket and lam 

winter months 
provided in m 
and toboggan 
maintained in 
Park.

E. B. OSLER VIEWING THE RESULT OF HIS GIFT.
from ti
the tkm 
first s< 
themsel' «WMM*

great public school or open a play
ground It was decided to open a play
ground. Now, In the course of year», 
it came to pass that the citizens of 
that city advanced so far beyond the 
rest of the human race that in all the 
centuries since, even to this day, the 
nations that have gone on building 
public schools and neglected to open 
playgrounds have not been able to 
catch up with them.”

“It is decreed that man should work 
for his dally bread. It' is further de
creed that for the salvation of his body 
and usoul he would play. The repres
sion of play; especially in, childhood, is 
a dangerous thing. The mis-directlon 
of play is also a dangerous thing. The 
suppression of play means disease. 
The mis-directlon of play, especially 
in our great crowded cities means 
crime.”

Richard Watson Glider, wihom chil
dren all should mourn, wrote the fol
lowing beautiful poem:

In the child garden buds and blow»
A blossom -lovelier than the rose.

If all the flowers In all the earth 
In one garden broke to birth,

Not the fairest of the fair
Could with this sweet bloom compara.

Nor would all their shining be 
Peer tofts

Fairer than the rose, I say?
Fairer than the sun-bright day

In whose rays all glories show;
All beauty is, all blossoms blow.

While beside it deeply shine 
Blooms that take It slight divine;

The perilous sweet flower of Hope 
Here Its hiding eyes doth crpe,

And gentleness doth near uphold.

Such is the story tersely and con
cisely that the Playgrounds Asgocia- 

, tlon has to tell, and at the .present time
Now -the main object of the Play- a special appeal for contributions Is 

grounds Association is to influence ! t>etng made by the bon. treasurer. Mr^ 
public opinion iti the direction of pro- i qgorge Warwick, of Warwick Bros. & 
vld.ing normal, wholesome play, and ; Rutter, cor. of King and Spadina. The 
impressing upon! the civic authorities j public have little conception of the 
the necessity for encourag:ng tihe play- | amount of work entailed on a trea-

a
Dias<
voting
modifie
the-meti

Its healing leave» and heart of goldyj

Her tender fingers push the seed 
Of Knowledge; pluck the poisonous 

weed.

Here blossoms Joy one singing hour 
And here of Love the Immortal flower,

Purer Is, more tinot with light 
Than the Lily's flame of white.

Of beauty, hath this flower the whole, 
And Its name—the Human Soul.

A pod 
be put! 
conce vj 
the tad 
pride t

grounds -movement and establishing - surer who writes hundreds of letters 
play centres.

There are many congested centres of 
•the city where the children have no 
place but the streets to play end where 
it is desirable that playgrounds should 
be located. Some have been recom
mended for purchase by the city, but 
for others it may be necessary to pro
vide the funds by private subscript ton 
The gift of a playground. or the ap
paratus for a playground, would he a 
worthy offering from any public- 
spirited citlsen. Every dollar subscrib
ed to the work wtti bring happiness 
to some child In the city.

Something Is i accomplished If the 
children are kept off the Streets, but 
when the chance Is given to them to 
enjoy, under favorable conditions, the 
inherent bl
are contributing Ito the sum of human 
happiness.

Playgrounds ptoperly equipped and 
supervised, will riiean a better stand
ard of citizenship In the years to 
come. People who play together will 
find it easier to live together. Higher 
standards of morality are developed 
by providing gorid substitutes for tin- 

i desirable forms of recreation, 
j Playgrounds, rjnks, toboggan slides, 
bath houses, 
houses, are all
work, and public recreation—the use of 
the leisure hours df the citizens—is the 
one important feature in the life of 
the people that j remains unorganized 
and to which practically little atten
tion has been given-

of appeal—who personally solicits sub
scriptions and in many ways gives 
time and ability to the cause for which 
they stand.

Yet Mr. Warwick takes all donations 
as a personal favor, as do tha_clher 
officers, which should surely encourage 
the public to respond.

As a matter of fact every taxpayer 
should contribute his quota in taxes, 
for the maintenance of what is so 
obviously necessary for the well-being 
of our children.

The philanthropy of public-spirited 
citlSens Is most commendable, but a
city should be educated enough to sup
ply a city's needs.

Many are the suggestions from Inter
ested citizens. It is thought that Jar
vis Collegiate Institute would make a 
most desirable swimming bath and 
social centre with reading rooms, etc. 
Just the thing that this thickly-settled 
boarding-house district should have.

Another suggestion is that certain 
streets in thickly populated centres be 
closed after 6 p.m. and marked “No 
Thorofare,” letting the children have 
them for a couple of hours. 
Woodbine during the idle season would 
make a big ball ground.

Prospect Park, Brooklyn, provides 16 
ball games daily by proper allotment 
of hours.

“Once upon a time the citizens of a 
certain city In Greece were greatly In
terested In the nurture and training 
of children. When the question arose 
as to whether they should build a
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1
me that it is my mother. It might 
have been made for -me, might tt not?’’

“Yes, yès,” 'he said, huskily. “It 
might, indeed.! Can you tell me noth
ing about her, my child? Do you not 

know when she died and where ^he 
died?”

“'No, sir, I know nothing,” the giri 
“It is strange, is it

■brows contracted, for the recollection 
vwas not a pleasant one.

“You 'have met Edna?” Trevor asked, 
-In surprise.

She hesitated, and then looked In
quiringly at Morris. He, however, was 
still studying the pages before him, 
and did not appear to have heard.

“Morris will tell you about It,” she 
said at last, demurely. “We met by 
accident. She did not like me, and 
I did not like her. It was—what you 
call—mutual.
Senor Trevor, 
my words so discreetly in English."

"Would you Prefer your own lan
guage?" he said rapidly, in Spanish. 
“It Is the same to me.""Oh! yes. It Is the language of my 
thoughts. I am glad that you under
stand It. And now. sir, can I ^not offer 

some refreshments. I have been 
very remiss. You will have^—what? A 
glass of sherry?. And a biscuit? Mor
ris will give you a cigar. I do not 
object to the smoke. And now, for 
one moment, you will excuse me?"

She went rapidly out of the room, 
leaving the two men alone together.

“Morris," said Trevor then, rising 
and crossing the room and deliberately 
taking the book from Lathrop’s hand, 
"you told me you knew 
Did you speak the troth

“I did,” Lathrop declared. His eyes 
met those of the financier squarely, 
with a challenge in their depths.

"Then he Is alive?” Trevor suggested.
“He is!”
“But she does not know it?”
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THE THREE KEYS By FREDERIC ORMOND♦ ♦
t

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ replied, sadly, 
not? X do not even know her namfc 

“Do not know her name? Was it 
ndt the same as your own?”

(Copyright, 1909, by W. J. Watt & Co.)*

You see I am frank. 
But I do not choose

No, oil! no,” came the eager answer. 
“My name is not the name of my par
ents. The Holy Mother gave me my 

, name, ait the cathedral in Mexico, so 
H is truly gratae, but it is mot the name 

• to which I was -bom. That is hidden. 
,1't ie lost. I do not know how nor why. 
(Even my tiret name was changed, for 
I remember, when 'I was a little child, 
I was called Carotta; but, when I was 
taken to the cathedral, it was made 
into Clarita. I like tt better, I think. 
Morris says fchatt some day I shall 
know who my parents were. Some
times I think that he knows now and 
•will not tell me. If that be eo, I do 
not complain. He knows m
wisest and best for me. I am assured 
of that.”

“Carlotta! Carlotta!" Trevor ex
claimed. ‘"It is the name of <me 
my da,light e rs—d t is Carla’® name. It 
was—was it your mother’s name?" 
AT do not know,” Clarita answered.
The financier eat staring at the pic

ture he held In his (hand. For the 
moment he was utterly oblivious to 
everything else around, him, and 
Morris, raising hits eyes, regarded the 
old man Sadly and steadily.

“Have you anything else that be
longed to your mother,” asked Tre
vor, presently. “Is there anything 
else that was hers that you would care 
to show me?”

. Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Morris Lathrop. having squandered 

$2,900,000, resolves to kill himself.

CHAPTER XI.
In the Mesh of Misdeeds.

He At once, after leaving the Trevor 
changes, his mind when he Is told by i mansion, Lathrop returned to his 
George Trevor, father of his be-; apartment. As he caught sight of his 
trothed, Carla Trevor, that a loan of reflection in a mirror his eyes glint- 
$500,000 is necessary to save Trevor ed with cold derision, 
from ruin. “I cannot tell Carla everything,” he

"Lathrop runs across Jack Millington, n^xed aloud- “God forbid! Better a 
a rich young Wall-street broker, and broSn engagement than that—wliat- 
Mlllington asks Lathrop to look after ever the heartache. Yes, better two 
his affairs while he is on.a visit to broken hearts "than a revelation of the 
Chicago. With one qf the keys with ; whole truth. I suppose in time, we
which lie is intrusted y-athrop opens must both recover from the shock of

Saf^HdeP Vs 1°?' ‘fn6S t0"day' But knowledge of that other tha-çoals in the grate. 4 The silence en-
$,..5,000 in securities a)ta turns then tragedy would spoil her life, utterly, dured until Trfevor repeated, his ques-
over to Trevor \ And the poor old pater! How the sight thon, bâieving -thaLTt Tiad been un-

Lathrop finds Sam M.llfHgton, father 0r that photograph bowled him over! heard - 
of Jack, is the enemy who fdssfid Tre- The resemblance must, Indeed, be 
\<Sr to the. verge of ruin. At his a^art-| striking, since It was able to affect
ment Rita Ortega awaits him, and Ed- him like that. And now he will ques-

, nv Trevor, sister of uis fiancee, finds , tlon me, and cannot, I will not tell
he- there. At the Trevors Morris, to ]ilmi for he m st not know the truth,
bis surprise, finds Jack Millington. For the sake of Cazha and Edna, he

Jack Millington, who has been called muEt never know.” 
back to New York, pleads with Lathrop 
ai d Trevor to be let in on the big cop
per deal that has nearly ruined trie 
latter. Millington Is introduced to 
Rita Ortega.

Morris and Carla quarrel over Rita 
■: Ortega, Morris refusing to reveal the

Spanish girl’s origin or her hold 
him. The engagement is broken.
Teevor "’seems to recognize in 
photograph a resemblance to some one 
h» had known long ago.

"Rather older than* Carla," Lathrop 
answered, "by two or three years-” 

Trevor shook his head perplexedly, 
as he listened to the reply.

“Perhaps,” he murmured, reflective
ly, "her mother was a sister of the 
woman whom. I knew. Still, I never 
heard that she had a sister. . ’ . 
Morris,” he went on, in a lbuder voice, 
looking up at the young man, "could 
you take me to call on this young lady’ 
I should like to have a talk with her.”

Lathrop did not reply at once. In
stead, he continued to stare fixedly at

way! Why, Morris, even the company purity of the dark eyes cast tihqlr «Pell 
—the X. L„ you know-—has been over the financier. Indeed, he fairly 
bothering me. I fancy that a cable of gasped for breath in the first moment 
inquiry has been sent to Sam Milling- of his introduction to'her, and after 
ton himself. But he will keep the he had taken her slender hand in hie 
matter quiet, won’t he? ho held it for a long time in a Varm

"What do you mean, sir?" Lathrop clasp, strangely silent all the while as 
questioned, bewildered and alarmed by he stood looking down on her with a 
this turn of the conversation. k steadfast, penetrating gaze that had in 

“Why the fact that the stock is it nothing to offend, 
yours,” the financier explained. “Mill- , ,,, ,,, ,lngton won’t spread the fact broadcast. 'lke! L hî
will he? I shouldn't like to have the ? a*Ja8t.' wi‘hout
news of it get about, now that I have ta p®rcelve^e od^ty,af
made use of it as my own. It would demanded: “Child, do
betray the fact that I had been hard JOU ^member your mother?” 
pressed. . . . But never mind just now. The girl regarded him in complete 
Come down in- the morning, and we astonishment. y-
can arrange the affair then. I m in- “My mother?” she repeated, confus- 
clined, at last, to be sorry that I re- edly. No, sir. I do not remember my 
fused young Millington's offer.” mother. I never saw her. senor."

‘ It is not too late yet, Lathrop sug- “But do you not resemble her?” 
gested. quickly. "If you say the word, came the eager question.
I’ll manage that. And, to speak frank- „T . . . „ ,
ly, sir, I should be glad to do so. Your , 1 <^°JnO^-.i.kn0W’ clarl'ta replied, 
consent would be something of a favor stuPlfied with amazement.

•■T «,(11 ir. «oil to me.” These were, in sooth, most curious
he said somewhat coldly. “When \ "The deuce it would!” the financier interrogatories put to herby one who
would you like to go?" àried. “Why didn’t you say that be- 'Ta® totally a stranger. Before them,

Now!” was the Instant response. fore? You're half owner with me in e}^ found 'f; adt°feth*!' pazzled’
My dear sir, it is almost dinner- this thing. Y'ou have as much to say ®'en a little indignant. She turned 

time,’!kLathrop protested. “Come here as 1 have- W|rp- him that we will^takc eyes inquiringly toward Morris,
after you have dined and I will take him on the terms he offered, if he is ^ut lie Apparently deeply occupied
you to her.” still of the same mind." by the Pages of a book, unheeding

“Very well, then. I shall be here at Forthwith Trevor bustled out of the -Hriw
," the financier assented. He rose -room, leaving Lathrop standing in the What of , =1^1 ?Tm
and w^nt toward the door, but he center of It in anything but a pleasant ™t of Mm? Trevor asked, trem-
paused. with his hand on the knob, to frataffof mind, for he saw the meshes „ . .. . „

"Oh, that matter!" the financier re- ask another question. of his misdeeds closing around him, the renlv “Rut tell mo ir'vm, rU».Tl“
icined, moodily, as he seated him- "Morris, he said, “what Is she 10 exposure staring him in the face. e’’/ you Please-
self. “It can wait T want to talk^o you? Yo” won’t mind telling me?” “A cable message to Sam Milling- T ™ co^ge’
you abo.ut another thing now. . 1 .. "No?- at aI>- sir." w*h.s the reply, ton!” he mused, and smiled dismally. do seek these answers from
Can you give me some brandy an a 18 my w'ard.” ”1 should like to see hlrri when lie gets ,.ÿ . , .....
cigar?" Tour ward!’ Trevor exclaimed, in the news! One thing is certain—I . , ou must Pardon me, child, the

"Certainly, sir,’ Lathrop replied and astonishment. “You, the guardian of must manage somehow to get those ?;d. ™anlivUor8oeT ,coatrltely. But you 
still studying the picture face. , forthwith he set forth a decanter and a ,flrl aJmost as old as yourself?” securities out to-morrow and return l1 *1® a. ady 1 once knew that 1 —n vr)|I max* 0IOTFD mi to vbu nnv

nun. 1, Clarita On.ea; ah. I. ■'»"«; «M » bo, of puferio,. “Do ! L"l,r01' !6ef “ *f* "«»■ Bat. ran than, U : é* l?vra”oT‘alwra"°™i 1 ##tE U* YOU—MY SISTER »VrF»MNe RS«f!55!5»Al!5BlSSpanish," answered. ^ gW m T™ , w», a «SSSL which "Ælï S'LTUSS&tî ? ^ 55 7 BRB. s*»»

is very strange^v.ry strange:"1 tefumaiton.InterlfipLdi d*‘ b s &he the a^b3ecf, °r discussion cl.n: unto ihldly'il ul ra'thellof. n°’..Jn^'b or^hî^S evme"”^1i -‘‘‘‘“d' SîtucüX'lS'Kr’^ÆSlî
HiS’^r.vS^tî-tSlS SS’ glr™-""" aem"d"'' ""'h° '* "M “.“A™ n»n admit,»,. KA* M, ehiidhood" wla>^d to J|HRk FSSSS^^IStiî'fcÿSa! »g '

..X-,y L,,»! er' .TT Lana. 8 .. . flushing. and love. Whv I should not have ac- Cuba and in Mexico. I remember daughter, your mother, or your »i»t«r. I was is
quick answer: 6ben0bears’Raastrlk- Question. disingenuous Th shrewd e>es of the older man cepted my dismissal! had I been wor- Mexico the better, for It was there that $£. ÎSiief utikîSfz?^
lag resembla ri. . a iady whom I “That girl whose picture I found In P*w*«r?ted| Lftlirop’,s embarrassment, thy, as I was ten days ago. But it is * liy^d the «rester part of the time < sufferings. What we womeaitwnr «w» §*■
used to know » ago She Is verv the dra wine-room of mv house " the ^ Ura,ls Jealous! Is that it?” he over now! I only wish it were the end Lcara« here about four years ago.” Ésow better than any doctor. I $Sg
like indeed—i SL I demanded. of all things for me!" And, with this Stle gave the explanation volubly, for HKv # home treatment ia a safe and sure«ereforthis girk Morris .” ‘ ld * sh.^ The^nam^'teHlfme^othing^ Is nod o/ assent was the answer. Iugubriou2 aspiration, he hurried forth. *ei self-assurance had been restored | *or°FsK<thehW?mb

“About Carla's age,” Lathrop re- slie a friend of yours7 Do you*know & *nonjfni’ Lat?lroP sai<J: A fewrminutes later the word “Cor- n a measure by the visitors explana- er Painful Periods,9Uterine or Ovarian Tumors et
plied, Indifferentlv P 1 her -people her narente»” > .*ou ”lght as weU know U at once, rect;t’ (vas speeding over the wires to l’on of his inquisitiveness. &?■] Orewtha, also nains In the head, back and hewjdfc

“And where does she live” Here in Th^em'v thl vvfrine man w,. *ir’, Our engagement is at an end. Jack Millington's Chicago address. The girl, as well as her questioner, -Mm.% .Iff? “•“"e*- "enousness, creeptafl feel»!
New York'”’ Here In , The «1»^ <>f the young man was Carla is convinced in her own mind had remained standing since the Intro- gA*. *PTWt —**»cboly.. desire,to «7.

“Yea" I “f del,‘,erate]ys? „ aM ..t that I have not been sufficiently frank CHAPTER XII. daction. Now, however, she with- “?i^îicJn«?dôoi?^^0Ub** ^
"Will you lend me this nj.'iure till ! never mw bYr *'r’ $ ld' 1 j w,til her- '"hat else she believes, I drew her hand from his and sank into >s/ ^ w. I want to send you a complet» 10 da»s’ traitaient

TOU come «Min i,lP1’-1^® tiU tatver saw her mother.’ | do not know. I am not sure that she The Sinister Souvenir. a chair. entirely free to prove to you the; you can cure yew.
manded ■TKhm,-^ hv! ,^"i'er.d1: Trevor gave a sigh of relief. Then he , herself knows. But-she does not ap- Promptly at 8 o’clock George Trevor “Will you tell me how old you are, ■ »?».»t>o°>e.«u»i>y. quicklyendeureiy.. Remembg,
with one that I have The likeness ^ kesltatln«jy : ' prove of my relations with Rita. appeared at Lathrop’s apartment and senorita?” Trevor requested, as he. a complete trial ; end If you should wish «a continue, it w?h*eost you on?y abml^r! cents • wtA
mâv not be so striking then" Will'vo î ri» ° you.Mor-1 At this statement the financier utter- n was easily apparent that he was con- | too, seated himself. ur lea» than two cents a dav. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Juat MM
lend it to me-'" Withrmf y,0J 8' .that I should be/so greatly inter- ed an ejaculation of dismay, and for sumed by excitement, altho he strove 1 “I was 23 vears old last June,” was J1* your name and address, till me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatm*®!I !âw^cha r^ka£bmss-”never i ? “‘t U”h6 H ^ C°.Uldto c0ncea! the fact. ! theSmmJilte^ponseltltho?^ girVs ^

out of the room hastily, bearin the 1 “T iknneJt 6 'k?,”tS t' .v frowning thought. But of a sudden He nad come in his own carriage, and eyes widened somewhat in new wonder women suffer, end how they can easily cure themselves at homellBvery woman should haiejC
picture in his bar : 1 f?8 to whom, sir. Lathrop his expression changed again. when the young man had donned his 1 at the intimacy of this question. “But and learn to think for heraelh Then when the doctor says—"You muet have an operation/-TJS

“Is your declri - unaltered Carla7” „ T , „ ! „ "Uh! by the way," he exclaimed, overcoat the two were driven rapidly : Morris,” she continued, “thinks I look .11 °nirt°n[r?n,!nn Th^°1Sn,n*.°l rfain.T? tjureu. thet?*T,'ve*
Morris asked, v'.-n they were again The reply was made w i t h" e v i d e HtE 'î- é i tirs^Th8 a.no^he[ thin«- Those securi- in the direction of the Millington, much younger than that." which speedily an</ effectually cures LeucsrrScca, Green slSneae end Painful or Inegdri
alone. , /ereply ^ as made with evident le-. ties! The fact of my having them has where Clarita now lived. | "Yes. you do,” the financier agreed. Menstruation In Young Ladies, plumpness and health always reruit from its use

The girl nodded in silence. war, t, rhi" uî h,S?°d 50t, ou!’ somehow, and I am being They found the girl at home and ex- | You are more of a child than Edna. . you.,llY.*;■1,ca°refe^ Y0"to .ocaiity who know and wMjff!

He did not wait for more, but turned ^ntcr^ to taqutie: 'Hwddl she" , Cy^tang^uestions-‘ I^miii^'taok ff i ^ 'ïüMï?&Fffl£ïS3,S2•bruptiy and walked from the room. 1 M^ris?” .................................. ! and 7ayq notWngi ÎÆ 5 herlov^s Vf^Ld the^tandid | daughter Aava^een hex ” Clara’s , 6S KStâSmJEi ^
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“Why not?” the young man was 
musing. “I have had no hand in this 
part of the affair. Why not let cir
cumstances direct the remainder of it, 
as they have this much?”

For the third time Trevor asked the 
question, impatiently.
Lathrop replied.

On1her father.
wm y

8
In rtl

»And, finally, I
The ringing of the bell interrupted 

his meditation. He -vent to the door 
and opened it\to admit George Trevor. 
“He has come sooner even than I ex- 

I Peeled,” was his thought. But he al
lowed no trace of his perturbation to 

on escape him. On the contrary, he greet- 
Mr ed h a visitor in a matter-of-fact man? 

Rita’s ner' but very cordially.
“1 went away hurriedly.” he added, 

after they had shaken hands. “I quite 
forgot that you wished to see 
What was It, pater?”

' Great

“No.” AsI
“Where”— The old man left the 

the question unfinished, for at this mo
ment the girl re-entered the room.

She went directly to him, holding it) 
her hand an old-fashioned breast pin, 
the size of a goose’s egg. At sight of it 
Trevor’s face took on 
ashes, but he did not speak and she 
dlld not notice his agitation.

“You asked me about my mother,” 
rile said. "I do not remember 'her, 
(but I 'have .here a portrait which, I 
■believe, is hers. Would you like to 
see It? Perhaps, if you once knew 
her, you will recognize it and assure

Yet pi
s

And
Et_iiS 6 So, had 

On _ tthe color Of
Continued Next Sunday.

me.
.Continued From Last Sunday. Do no;Their Position.

Boldén—Do you go in for society, 
Olden?

Olden—Well, Johnny has a gang,, my 
wife has a set. and I have a crowd.— 
Harper's Bazaar-

Ii
^^Jarla,” he called suddenly, “whose 
picture is this?”

“It is a photograph of a friend of 
Morris, she replied.

"Who Is It, Morris?" he demanded,
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ICASUAL COMMENT \ Our Limerick Competition“La Mode,” the Empress of Womankind
By Nell Brinkley

I-' • • •

It ^remarkable how nearly all great Far Eastern community, tumble cheer-
4'WKm-M-tes are the result of sudden, fuHy out of bed at about 4 a. nv, or 
discorerles aie uro rc*iut even earlier, for the occasion, many
Inexplicable tnaplrattons. 1 PP° of thorn to tramp as far as a dozen 

since I heard that story "f miles—to see a squad of men-of-war’s- 
Waahington and the cherry men (our first Une-of-defence always

have marvelled, unbelieving, at ‘ S» Past" f!rst> a company of marin
ière man on eu, u» es, and a regiment of British infantry

ne monstrosity of t.-.at fastn^wnioa march Blowly t0 8ix.eight time music 
expects ordinary human beings to be- (you try walking—just ordinary walk- 

ln George's unnatural preference ing—to a waltz time air. and notice 
undecorated truth. The how f*r you will progress In an hour) 

iOr just dull u T up to the colors—gravely salute them,
of understanding struck me as wheel from the centre, on either/side 

looked out of my window on to a mass of the flag, outwards, and ret 
nf iKkKxms on a flowering tree, and, at the quick-step, whence they j 

n~ip i understood that the Interview 1*. Is Impressive enough, wherriyou see 
between George and 'his father had no it. certainly, but, If you take part In 
vTr,T»oHon with the legendary cherry- the ceremony, you will probably won. 
frSf but w^s rubetantlatiy, this: <3er, afterwards, as I often did, WHY?
irlrhfT- George! who cut down «liât Just to' walk, painfully slowly, up to 
lather, ueons 9 flagstaff, set In the ground, from
,-eo-m <a very short-sighted boy) I which hangs a bit of colored bunting, 

did Father, I cannot tell a 11- gravely salute It. and then to return. 
\ iac tree from a cherry tree, dees not account in any way or In any

vou know, my eight is so degree for the thrill one feels In doing 
^.€ajc- It. There are other, apparently silly

That's what happened, but the re- ceremonies In connection with that 
who had been Invited to 'be same old FLAG, which arc equally in- 

oresent was in such a burn' to turn expltcably thrilling—but you need, to 
his story in that he left prematurely, get the full force of what I mean, to 
after hearing the first syllable of have felt the rasp of the grey back 
•lilac " thereby foisting upon this shirt and the heaviness of the kit un- 
suffering ‘ world an Impossible boy der a blazing sun. Then you get to 
whosfe apparent lack of ready imagina- loving, for their own hideousness, the 
tlrxn has been the scorn of all other things that you have cursed with your 
bov. pvct atace only remaining bit of freshness over

, , many a weary mile of sandy track
It <« a little notable as shewing how TrY it. it makes you rebelllously hum-

T “50 “ “v,r,“1'
squares things up, that the various iu8‘> trj .ng. , , , 
degrees of the Churches Dissenting 
from the Church Established, hove, in 
the time which lias elapsed ftooe the 
first secession, so split up among 
themselves that, after something of a 
campaign in favor of the Union of 
Dissent, there are still many units 
voting against oven this proposed 
modified form of accord amongst 
themselves.

. -irt This is tho last of these Competitions. The prize winners are:
1. MISS L. BEATTIE, 147 Arthur Street, Toronto.
2. MISS SANDERSON, 83 Geoffrey Street, Toronto.
3. MISS EMMA SHEPHERD, 1800 Dundas Street, West Toronto. 
To whom the prizes have been sent. The verse was:

One day I jumped into a train,
Intending to visit at Tain,

But the train left the rails,
And language here falls—
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and the winning last lines are: «
1. Now I travel by aeroplane.
2. As I’m still limping round with a sprain.
3. It seems to have ’fected my brain. , ,
We are considering the,; form that the next competition should tafcdb"

and hope to announce it shortly.
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Discoveries in Zion—Excavators Find 
Pottery and Bodies 5000 Years Old

| fir* 1
mma $

V?y s*■A 44 4m a£ •peving the way for next season’* dig»"* 
glngs. During the whole of thla per
iod there was no trouble with the su^ 
thorltles, who assisted the explorer* In 
every way and placed at their disposal 
a number of police to guard the work*:

Last season's work, which com
menced in August and terminated a 
Easter, had results of the most valu- 
able character. Its chief Purpose- wa*>r’ 
to penetrate further the Hill of Ophel" ; 
from the point where excavation had 
been stopped the previous season. The ^ 
work was very trying, as the stench 
from the percolating sewage was often. ; 
almost unbearable and the air in the an-'1 
tient passages was so foul that the. 
candles went out, and electric torche* " 
had to be employed, for Che tunneljj^ 
were, of course, pitch dark.

ii JERUSALEM, June S.-Dlscoverles 
which throw new light oh Biblical liis- 
tory and give us some knowledge of the 
people who Inhabited the ancient City 
cf Zion before It was captured by the 
Israelites have been made by a British 
party "excavating near here. The story 
of the exploration which led to these

iV'-'V
I * %

;

\*$»<
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lSome time back I wrote some verses 
for which I provided also the music, so 
that I was able to sing them at a i 
smoking concert In c*mp in the Colouy 
where I took part In the "troopings.” ! 
Anything that men can yell their souls; 
out In the chorus of goes In arid camps ' 
so this had some measure of success. 1 
One day I am going to have the music , 
printed. In anticipation of the ma j 
terlallzation of that threat I offer you 
the verses. They were written Just. 
after the finish of the South African 
War.

fI
■

texJf
1i j discoveries reads like a romance wrlt- 

! ten by the most imaginative of novel- 
! lsts. Dr- Juvelius, of Vlborg, Finland.
I discovered In 1908 in the Book of Ezek- 
i lei a cipher revealing information re- 
| garding the hiding places of Moses’
1 table of the law, temple, archives and 
treasure.
feund to be continued in Deuteronomy 
and In the Book of Jesu Ben Syrak.

Researches made on the spot by Dr. 
Juvelius are said to have confirmed 
ills theory, and in 1909 a syndicate was 
formed in London to carry On the 
work of discovery, the three English
men Interested being named Parker, 
Vaughan and Forth. Whatever may 
have been the value of the Finnish 
doctor’s cipher it Is certain that an 
English party, under the leadership of 
the Hon. M. B. Parker, hay been exca
vating in the neighborhood 
for the past two years, and 
has made discoveries which show that 
the site of Zion was inhabited by a 
highly civilized race prior to 3000 B. C., 
two thousand years before the time of 
King David.

In connection with these discoveries 
It has been reported that the explorers 
had been guilty of desecrating the 
Turkish Mosque of Omar and that ten 
boxes of manuscripts (had been brought 
to London. Both these statements are 
denied by Mr. barker, who Is now In 
England. " He says that the work of 
the party was done with the consent 
of the Turkish Government, that the 
natives of the district gave his work- 

assistance, and that the

;w V

mSl-f!

n This cipher the doctor(IA pork factory ocsting $80,009 Is to 
This muntfl- tbe put up at Chatham.

will be tfbe cause of Just about n, ft \w -6..ccnce
the tame amount of satisfaction and 
pride to 'the. local porkers as are the 
pretentions funerals given to the re
mains of abnormally wealthy mem.f 
The only difference

Before tunnels had been driven very 
ill the expedition dis-;w jn,

ill
* « «

THE FLAG.
•Britain has her many heroes 

Never beaten in this world 
In her Daughter-lands, her grandsons 

Ever keep the flag unfurled ; *
Over all the earth at sun-up,

Jungle, pasture, scrub or crag.
Here and there Is dally run-up 

Our Empire's pride, the British Flag, 
(Refrain)

That little red Ensign we fly,
Those three crosses by which we all 

stand,
Which so bravely has fluttered on 

high.
r At sea on our ships, and on land, 
When we’ve needed our men for the 

fight, 1 v
There were few of them ever would 

lag.
Oh! our sailors—our soldiers have cheer

fully died,
lfor the British Flag.

far under the 
covered a numbfcr of natural cave* sit
uated at a slightly higher level than 
the tunnel Itself, and after a quantity 
of debris had been removed human 
bodies were found lying on natural 
shelves of rock, 
remains of Jebuzltes who had bees 
burled before Jerusalem was taken bjj 
King David, and were probably of the 
date of 3000 B. C. There were Indi
cations that the bodies had therein 
been laid on their rock slab* without 
any covering except a few stones. Thlg, 
was probably one of the earliest form*; 
of burial discovered. In an adjoining 

the excavators found Jebuzltg*

Ip «
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is that in the 
of the porkers the outlay pro- S'V'i It rt? H wc-a»e

duces dividends. 4
These were clearlyVi

Many American newspapers are cir
culating the report that, In view of 
the possibility of some untoward 
event during tie Coronation 
monies, the London (Bng.) potlcemcn 
•‘are looking nervous.” Tlvose re
sponsible for this statement do not, I 
think, know the London ''bobby." It 
is possible that he la nervous, and, 
In truth, I have seen many of Slim in- 
votved in circumstances whildh might 
well excuse some display of shyness, 
but I have' not yet seen either the 
City of Ixjnffri poHce-men, or, for that 
matter his Metropolitan, or Provincial 
brothar In Tie Fierce "look'' nervous. 
In times of tires» he Is apt—whatever 
his feeling may be—>to 
aspect of uncomprr m'sdzts truculency.

P. C , W. 103, ~
May, very likely, .'eel 
More nervous than he seems to be, 
But hes not the sort to squeal, 
tk,—!f he finds he’s hi that sort o’ fix 
Where the chances are that he'll be 

badly sat on
His expression, when ' he'd serve us 

. Is the opposite of nervous 
And he backs up his expesslon with 

liis batch.

TTRm rij Indicated 
that It

oere-
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pottery of the same period, which gave* 
evidence of a very high state of civile* 
izatlon quite equal to that of the Is^ 
raelites of perhaps 2000 years later. ■

At a lower level the diggers cime 
across rock-cut chambers with régulai* 
niches, evidently intended for the ream 
ceptlon of corpses. Investigation, 
showed that these houses of the deatj^ 
had, at a later period', been used by the 
Israelites as dwelling places, maries of 
fires and quantities of charcoal being* I -, 
found. Some Israelltlsh lamps wer*i * 
also found In the niches. These dlsÿ 
cover!es should prove of -the highest" 
scientific interest, as, altho there hag 
been long and diligent search, these arF 
the first Jebuzite remains ever found 
in the Holy City.

In the course of the excavation* 
part of the old' city wall was found?”

side ot ’
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Hero-work knows naught of station, 
Naught of sex nor rank nor age. 

Names of women of our nation 
Stand out bright on history’s page. 

Patient, caring, gently daring, 
Watching thru the nights that drag, 

Tending weary, wounded menfolk 
Lay their lives down for the flag. 

(Retrain)
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“finds” made have been deposited with 
the Turkish authorities.

Mount Qphel, which Is south of the 
wall* of modern Jerusalem, was the 
objective, this being regarded as the 
site of the ancient Zion. Mount Opliel 
Is now covered by cabbage gardens, 
which supply Jerusalem with vege
tables. Nothing but these is visible, 
the ancient remains being covered with 
twenty to forty feet of debris and soil.
The excavators' first object was to re
open a shaft of passage which had 
been discovered by Sir Charles Warren 
In the sixties, but which had long 
since again been choked with rubbish.

s? r.r5ii«rux s;tz, .»„ .....
nothing of special value was discov- ancient City of David was not Off f 
ered A quantity of pottery was Mount Zion, as le usually accepted, btrt. 
found hut none older than the Herod- ot. Mount Ophel. The results clearly 
, nèrind confirm the Biblical account of the lm-

These excavations included a por- pregnabllity of the city In those daya 
tlon of the Stloam Tunnel, near the It is Proposed to resume work on Aug- ' 
Virgin's W’ell, but the results were In- ust 1 next at the point where they lent^ 
conclusive and were mainly useful as at Easter.

Then our kinsmen from Beyond Seas, 
Hear the 

Flock and 
To enforce her will and law; 

Sunburnt stalwarts trained to deed of 
Might, and not to word of brag. 

Come whene'er that Ring has need of 
Men to rally round the flag.

(Refrain)

y. but the hint of war. 
a!d their mother country.

;
i!

This was situated on the east 
Ophel, and the discovery Included on# ‘ 
entrance way between two stone plena * 
On the side of what was a portion qJJ , 
the garden of Solomon's Palace th* e 
explorers found a stone 2 ft. 6 In- high-, 
and with an upper surface about 2 flÇ ' 

Mr. Parker say* that the dl»a ,

I do not think that the various Col- 
Association on la! officials accredited to the Corona-

» •
Every time •=>. Press 

sends out a despatch these days, about tlon Festivities, and, Incidentally to 
TO per cent of It bas some relation to gome little national business discus- 
the coming Coronation. Borne of the sions, which the Anglo-Saxon lnvari- 
p-(sensations that are to be made to ably tacks on to or intermingles 
the King Emperor arc to be cf very with, such brotherly reunions, (will 
great beau tv and Intrinsic value. Some : have reason to be anything less than 

'inasmuch as they completely satisfied with the hospital-

1

No other monarch of modem times exercises such despotic power. To her millions of 
abject slaves her lightest word is law.

of the addresses.
will, without doubt, give expression to Ity of their Broncho hosts. One small 
a very re a! lovai ty, w 111 be of a value matter, in unostentatious endeavor to 
unquestionably beyond that c*f Clio add to their material comfort during 
costliest gift, but when some, par- their visit, is the placing at their dls-

Indian, posai, for week-end rests, of Temple

i

The “Grand Manner ” in Politics 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour

llcularly those among our 
Burman. ' Bornean—und such—fellow House, near Marlow-on-Thames. This 

here and there. Is a fine old historic mansion, In one «subjects, and. even,
among vroups leas, geographically, re- of the most softly beautiful spots in 
mote from the centre of the Empire, the Thames Valley. It latterly be
get to work on those loyal addresses, longed to the late General Owen Wll- 
i/rvly. probably, their evident tamest- -Hams, a Welshman, a good sports- 
ne«s will check tine merry ba! ha! I man, and a close personal friend of 
think, after many centuries of "the the late King Edward. For the ac- 
Klng can do no wrong” theory, U commodatlon of his Royal guest, the 
would be a healthy change for the General built a special wing to the 
•Natter to draft s In the way house, consisting of a suite of practi-
Of LOY XLTY AVI THOU T FRILLS. j cally isolated apartments, and so

I secured complete privacy for the Sove- LONDON, June S.—Amid the clash
I reign, whensoever he wished to be , . , ... „ ,  _alone. This privacy was further as- ■«* turmoil of this j-car® parilamen-

aa sured -by the provision of a special ; tary fig’ll ting the most iiotev'xntii y
etiquette private road and entrance, and the feature is the constitutional duel which

Permits me to—thon, I am troublai apartments were frequently resorted on between Mr. Asquith and
mainlv , to by King Edward on week-end trips, .. : „ , , , __ ,

On tii’s point, which ha* not bexi ; or during the races, in preference to Mr. Balfour, a duel which is resume 
sot tied vet; the more public and ceremonious occu- at practically every amendment on

Will You walk wisely, please don’t let pancy of the State apartments In th,3 veto Bill And which is lifting the
mo bore You. AA indeor Castle. _ ( a interest of the contest far above the

In fy- " ° "en The hospitable General being now tierce contentions of party men. None

dead, his widow has rented Marlow j title better than the rank and
Great Is Your heritage—knit and You House to Mr. Norman Griffiths, M.P. . 50th sides, and when their

—a coming politician, and there he is 1116 ^
iubjects know entertaining the Empire’s Overseas chiefs emerge into the fray titey gi

guests for week-ends during their visit, themselves over to appreciation of the
They should see many things, during continuance of the combat -between the
their stay, of much historic Interest, £wo men whose authority, Intellectual

pattern tor General Williams was for thirty gbt and personal power equip them 
years In India, and was, as I have told above others in the house for a 
j-ou. one of the late King s most inti- ffe,M ^ sreat issues, 
mate personal friends. -pbe govemment leader and the op-

h,™ 1.**»,*«■%
Do not, I beg you, think that I design Tnere is no prize offered for its j which the '.people of a country 

In times that marc!» to us-ward to solution, but you inaj like to try it, j ^ govern themselves. They are
attempt I should be interested it any^ou Vttti It in a grand manner.

Suggestions to Y'our Majesty—not mine yoo send me the coirect ansoer. 'olJ ; ^beir speeches are models for young
Those thoughts—of such things I wU1 see tiielnitialand temitaal —courteous In tone, literary

have never dreamt- 1 letters need to be added If you do ! ^‘^t^S-out In argument, upllft-

Tho thai 1 have ^
V,-1GXaeIphrCe seneratl0ns °f the ! yotf*wdH thef'Liable 'aïï j right . perspective of 1^tton^to who should decide xdhat'complete the Unes. ^ j

party cries; on the whole their words thg rpeaker as the arbiter. Heie was 
are worthy of the great parua- a touc]l ,}f Mt". Balfour above and 
meii'tarlens of the past, and they aom v |>eyOTU1 tnp party leader: “I an) an 

will raise the -most restrained times make tlie wranglings of lesser eELrn6£,t aT1(i most faithful believer in 
buzz j men in tlie house seem small and £,,le contlnu!tv of the traditions of the

ven that stolid citizen who acclalme j contemptible. house.
! eifore no iiuiman aid perehance may - Two Leaders Compared, going to be an easy matter as time

star Tlie two leaders are eery different goc3 on tc keep the house what it le , , resnect of the
n Boys who come, relieving him from in training and temperament. Mr. now- a model for every legislative as- u-1® . T p,- , meeci

stral Balfour Is a pliitoeopblc statesman 1, , the world if you over- referendum. In a . emarkno-Ie speecn,
_______  ot unrelieved, had not our own B. with a wide range of violon, while Mr. bur.don the maA upon ’whom the order '-Istened to with deep

Oil his btrthdav King George wit- een necessity that they should s Asquith is of a somewtiat hars.ier in- dignity of the hous-e is dependent.*1 ,par^fS.. . * the r’sridManydtlmees"ltrhavenbee0n on^parldeTor f^ldlere^t^em oveT-^ntid^t w Th! 'SL*is*non! A Constitutional Point. ^y system, the mischievous reccm

• lan> times I have been on parade foi an.med_ faclng enemies at the wal the ’ess effective for the latter qualitv. Sltould what is known as a money tendency of gorernments to make a
urn for the aid of men trained when and his attainments in the shape ht bill—say a measure for Imposing taxes hostile vote on any matter a question

quite smal knowledge, of clear thinking, of lucid —be of such a nature as to Impose of life and death, and the resulting
pxnre^slion have justified the word social and poiiticaJ changes on the danger to continuity of administration, 
cri'litmt at every stage of his career. ? country? That was the constitution’ll An appeal to the people on the rare 
Mr. BaJfour cnnoeals a will of steel question which Mr. Balfour and Mr. occasion of some great issue and jo-nt 
behind ttv5 softest andl fnost charming .Asquith set themselves to debate one sittings of the two houses of parLa- 

* Mr. Asquith puts up a wu*d evening. “With few exceptions,’’ said ! merit on smaller matters would. Jte 
in front of bis natural Mr. .Xsqulth. “there has hardly ever urged, be all to the advantage of une 

been, presented to the house a money state now in the future. Admitting 
bill wliich is not op2n to -the charge some of tlie present disadvantages, M..

t
Egyptian census demanded of those wtoo. 
returned it a very solemn affirmation, by 
Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger- # 
manicus, the oath concluding : “If I am. 
swearing truly may It be well with, me, '* 
but if falsely, the reverse.” The house
holder had to declare formally that he • 
was not harboring, unscheduled, any1'- 
“stranger. Alexandrian citizen, freedman,(/ 
Roman citizen- or Egyptian." Tbecook 
general of this household was deapcrlbea e 
as "TheTmoutharion, a freedwoman of 
the above-mentioned Sotades, about etxty- 
flve years of age, of medium height,ciarit- - 
complcxloned, Ioug-vlsaged., a scar on tfi*, r 
right knee’’—probably, suggests The Glas
gow Herald, the earliest reference in any , 
known document to housemaid'» knee.—

Asquith made an eloquent defence of 
the present represen tative system, 
-pniy has lit stood the test of time and 
experience? Because In the first 
place it -gets rid of What wpuld otflrer- 

initolerable difficulty, the 
submitting

IBy C. H, tieydemann, Pb.D. wise be an 
difficulty
trumpery, -trivial and 
currenoe, to the decision of the vast 
masses of the people. A second rea
son, much more Important, is that it 
enables people to choose specially 
qualified men as their representatives, 
having tested their qualifications or 
attempted to test them.’

Perhaps one of the greatest speeches 
delivered In parliament this year was 
mat In Which Mr. Balfour main
tained -that the house of commons of 
the present was equal in character and 
capacitv to the house of commons of 
the past. Liberals, Labor men and 
Nationalists all joined in the cheers. 
With flushed face, Mr. Asquith rose 
at the ttuble and said, "I think that 
speech Is one of the finest vindica
tions of the representative- and in
dependent character. of the house of 

made In this house. ’

everyof i
that -it was not Wholly or tn part 
political in its character or object.” 
Mr. Balfour would not have it. ’This 
house, he said, "ought not under the 
guise of finance to set to work to 
modify the social life of the country- 
s ide in el tirer a good on 'bad direction.” 
From the stores cf their knowledge 
the two leaders quoted great au
thorities against each other: Burke 
was brought up, Professor Dicey, Sir 
William Anson, and many others. But 
generally speaking Mr. Asquith and 
Mr. Balfour did what was much more 
interesting; they drew their own 
deductions from pest and present ex
perience, and gave tlie h-ouee new 
thoughts on their own account. What 
do the people mean at a general 
election ? was one of the riddles they 
set themselves. It arose from the In
tention of the government to pass 
home rule under the lee of the parlia
ment bill. Mr. Asquith contended -that 
plain statements of Intentions by 
ministers cn various occasions during 
the election were sufficient, tf they 
were again returned to power, to 
enable them to Claim that tlie country 
had endorsed the policy stated. The 
weak point In this was immediately 
shown by Mr. Balfour : "The most we 
can hope for at a general election is 
that the country shall give some broad 
decision in favor of a particular party.

of a particular 
that will be very 

often, tho not always, associated with 
a general expression of approval of 
one particular subject. That is really 

particular live of policy, on

everyday oc-maintaitn-ing the courteous dignity ex
pected qf -them, constantly manifest 
themselves capable of the attack 
which, puts smaller men oyt of action 
at once. If Mr. Balfour is perhaps the 
more probing thinker, Mr. Asquith Is 
the more practical man of affairs. 
Withal, the two statesmen have much 
In common. To hear them battling 
with each other on the broad and 
vital principles of governing a country 
Is a fine intellectual treat.

It to an unwritten convention In the 
house of commons that when either 
the -government leader or the opposi
tion leader has made a speech his op
ponent shall .follow him Immediately 
In debate. " There -has been, therefore, 
in the past few weeks a quick, dra
matic completeness In the parliamen
tary pass-ages between tlie two -men. 
An amendment will be -moved by a 
Unionist. Mr. Asquith will

Sire—
If I may put tt to You plainly, 
As much like man to man

London Globe. '

^ Brick* From Lava.
A company has erected a great pi** 

Honolulu where bricks will be made from 
lava.

It Is said that methods have been dis--,- 
covered by which the lava from volcano** 
can be used In the manufacture of brick . 
and- other building blocks, and that these 
win ue very durable. If the scheme Is s 1 
success, bricks for paring as well aa 
buildln,- purposes will be made.

At Honolulu, where the plant Is now Into 
operation, the owners are supplying ma< 
terlal for the construction of extensive 
ini-.tary quarters, and private Individual* 
are usln the new material for construct
ing dwelling houses, which are expected 
to be more substantial than many of tha 
former types of dwelling houses con-- ’ 
strutted In that and other cltlee.—Har
per’s Weekly.

!
:

are King.
As a* of Tour 

whti've traveled.
Yet pull, however '.lightly, on one 

string.
And You may find Y'our 

scheme unraveled—
So.ihastcn slowly, preferably lean

Oh those, for counsel, who HAVE 
BEEN AND SEEN.

-

>commons ever
rise to

it and he will immediately be Drinks in the Far East.
“Sake Is the national beverage of Ja- 

•• Eald Charles W. Martin of Minne-

oppose
followed by Mr. Balfour. Or -perhaps 
in the course of tlie committee dis
cussion a point Involving a question 
of principle will spring up. Mr. Bal
four will take the opportunity c-f ex
plaining tlie general constitutional 
bearings of the matter, and as a -mat
ter of course Mr. Asquith will epea.k 
next in order to give his own view.

Mr. Balfour, on the

j i
pan,
apolls, at the Shore ham. Mr. Martin has 

extended business tour In
.

been on an
China and Japan, and exploiting .bever
ages was his specialty. "Sake has a pe
culiar flavor, not comparable to any Eu
ropean drink. It Is made from fermented 
rice by an intricate process In w.liter 
time, and contains from 11 to 14 per cent, 
alcohol. It Is a necessary constituent or 
everv ceremonial Japanese dinner. Served 
hot in little ampulla-llke jars, it Is drunk 
with much formality from squat, earless 
sake cups, holding approximately two 
ounces. To the European palate It nas a 
sour taste at first, but a liking for .1 Is 
readily acquired. Curiously enough, It nas 

powerful effect on the Japanese 
than on Europeans. .

..uc ...» r=ur,u. i Chinese have two alcoholic drinks
The latest outstanding fight between 1 —samshu and hoeshu. Samehu is slmpb

another name for arrack, but hoec.u is 
a much more aristocratic dr.ng- 
a strong liquor, made of wheat. It looks 
like mum, ancl tastes much like It, and' is 
very palatable. It is put up in small, 
squat, white Jars, sealed with a wooden 
plug, and covered with a thick mass of 
prepared clay extending balf-way down , 
the neck."—Washington Herald.

'

Aggravatin’ Et}a.
Mother—Why have you left the other*! * 

What do you want, deal"? -
Little Girl—I’ve 

Ella’s to aggravatin’, 
least, she wfli be when she find» I’ve 
broken the leg off her new doll.—Punch. --

come here because- 
(A ■ pause.) At

perhaps even 
leader, and that

Only continue on the course laid down j 
By those who reigned before Y'ou—1 

and Y'our rule
Will rest more lightly on us than Tour 

Crown —
Will weigh upon your Royal head, 

and Y'ou'i I
Bt laved a lot of trouble making 

guesses—
. Please own up this advice beats most j 

aidressc-s.

T - - 13 - - S.................
hare may be times a-ooimlng when the 

gar 
e wears

S

/P
one
3,11 you can hope to get at a general 
election." a more

' !But I do not think that It is Tk* morning paper Is 
lag more and more the paper of 
the masse». The lire, up-to-date
__ 1* or woman of the present
day In no longer content to wait 
ten oe twelve hours to leara of 
the dally happenings. The big 
create la sports mad business 
rarely materialise antll the 
afternoon or evening—then the 
late afternoon and evening la 
the play time, and people are 
away from their usual environ
ment. The unexpected Invariably 
happens and the complete story 
appears In The Toronto Morning 
World. Have It delivered before 

I breakfast. Aay address In the 
city or suburb for twenty-five 
rents per month- Phone M. 630&,

Trust the People.

This Is

ti ls historic ceremony, and just as 
many times 1 have wondered at the 
P ip-eycU, simple awe of a crowd of the 
dcneet. l!v«=st business-men in exls- 
t net. who viewed It.

Houzetpaid’s Knee.
The Rev. Dr. Professor"Milligan of the 

University of Glasgow, lecturing to the 
Eu... jurgh branch of the Egyptian Re
search Students’ Association, in Edin
burgh, read to bis audience a papyrus 
manuscript 00 which was preserved a 
census return of the year 4S a-. The

TO BE PREPARED 
G. T. B.

Might Help Some.
A New Y'ork judge says 

yellow Mongolians, all the cosmopoli- i enr.ess is no excuse for bigamy. Well. 
t*r. separate and mixed skin-colored ! then, to bigamy an excuse for drunk- 
huntitn : tears jhat- go to make up the 1 enaess?—Detroit Free Press.

Mr;: women and children. European, 
Malays, Indiana—black and brown— that drunk- manner: 

of bl-uffneis 
geniality and reasonableness. But they

great fighters, and while 1are both
Iz
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e of white,
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mother. It might
me. might it not?” 
said, huskily. “Tt- 

: you tell me noth- 
9i«d? Do you not 
led and where she

nothing,” the gtri 
ta strange, is it 
know her name." 

sr name? Was it 
ur own?" 
the eager answer. 

6 name of my par
tner ga ve me my 
Irai in Mexico, so 
it is not the name 
1. That is hidden, 
now how nor why. 
1 -was changed, for 
was a little child, 
but, when I wa* 

Irai, it was made 
It better, I think- 

day I shall 
Same

's knows now and 
’ that ‘be so, I do 

knows 
me.

some 
ents were.

what is 
I am assured

[a!” Trevor ,ex- 
of on* of 

I Carla's name. It 
p >t her's n a-me ?”
[ Clarita answered, 
staring at the pic

as hand. For the 
jtterly oblivious to 
around him, and 
eves. regarded the 
steadily.

king else that bé
ton or,” as ked Tro
ts there anything 
hat you would core

name

t)

ext Sunday.

'osftion.
gc> in for society,

toy has a gang, my 
I have a crowd.—

/
Kvwnr »»m -
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herge. my home be* 
to any sufferer from 

j tell all women about 
F for yourself, y tif 
»ur eister. I wen to 
lives at nome witatèi* 
in not undersund worn- 
women know from 9Xm 
in any doctor* I know 
1 -»afe and sure cure for 
larges, Ulceration. Dis- 
Womb, Profuse. Sctntf 
nr Ovarian Tumors or 
eed, back and bowel*, 
lines», creeping feeling 
lire to cry, not fleehe*» 
roubles where caused by

!

ipleie 10 days’ tre«tme»« 
1st you can cure youP 
idee rely. Remember, 
to give the treatment 
about cents » wees, 
«xxupntion. Just sene 
end you the treatmw 
o send you free e!

1 showing why 
1 should have If» 

vc an operation," Jgf 
rith my home remedy, 
mple home treatment 
l Painful or IrregulâT
“know^nd wUl gledW 
ises and makes womca 
ten cay-' treatment ■ 
- Address ----».wiNoeWi <
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Booker T. Washington: 
Famous Colored Educator

1HOW FICTION GROWS.ROBERT HERRICK.*%

Canada a Golden Land
In Eyes of a Britisher

toRecently in "The Editor’s Study” 
(Harper’s) we read this about fiction— 
the interesting opinion of a wise editor 
wlto has had every chance to watch 
the development of the field of fiction:

Fiction le, in our time, especially

By H. HOUSTON PBOKHAM!

A eharrodog pagan m a Christian guise,
He wore a stole and eunplioe; hut his

song
Was not of nave and altar, nor of 

long
find litanies, but rather of htue aides.
And daffodil-<pied meads, and butter

flies,
And primrose- gilded lanes that lovers 

-throng
In merry May time. Tor his heart 

was young,
And all he saw was thru glad youth a 

'bright eyes.
Why did he sing? Ah! why does 

Philomel
Ory with delirious

might— -
The dim, blue, fragrant night of

Why does the hawfinch, in the thyme- 
sweet dell,

pipe wondrous lyrics when the 
Is bright?

Why did he sing? His soul was 
one rich tune!

THE VALUE OF IDEALS.

Modern Fi 
fog Sevei 
Be Sung- 
Canada.

» m

From a Slave’s Log Cabin to In
ternational Fame—The Early 
Struggles of Booker Washing- 
ton to Win Education—A Story 
Abounding in Inspiration.

significant because it is becoming more 
and ore the very organ of a creative in
terpretation and realization of human 
life. It is true that nine-tenths of our 
novels, as a like proportion of our plaiv, 
are fashioned merely for entertainment 
—some of theee, it must be allowed for 
Intellectual entertainment, and most of 
them, following an old fashion, as old
as fiction itself, attempting something The story of Booker Washington has 
more by the way of easy moralities, something more than inspiring about 
didactically or muck-rakingly. Our It It la fascinating: It Is amazing, 
diversions are legitimate, but they are How tiame jt about that the divine 
for the most part reversions, vur life spark of ambition fired1 the soul of a 
Itself Is nine-tenths reversionary, sen- ]ittle negTO boy born in a log «cabin In 
ously and innocently. But It is the s!ave quarters? We have many ex- 
other tenth which shows advance m amples of ^at boys of the white race 
vital movement and real values, and have done, how they have raised them- 
engages creative faculty and vision. selves from humble circumstances to 

We shall not call the fiction of this ,
creaUv-e order the "best” it- example in other lives.
^,r^th comparath? or'superiTt.v, can find out Booker Washington haa

d^not^ify'human'Th^men^ “T'wu hern a «lave ona plantation 

it ends to break up all, and especially in Franklin County, Virgin! . near 
social, classification. It Is creative in croœ-roads postoffice called Hale s 
that It is natural, and its art is the Ford, and the year was 1858 or 18=9 
art which Nature makes, instinctively My life had its beginning in the midst
-»ii»etl*e for organic embodiment, of the most miserable, desolate, and ...  ... »
hence also for form. We should expect discouraging surroundings. My moth- some tradeor industry. This was the J 
women to be creators here, with In- er and a brother and sister and myself Hampton Normal andAgricultural to* 
tuitive selection; for here surely more j lived in a log cabin about fourteen by etitute in Virginia The spirit of the 1 
than anywhere else is the proper field sixteen feet square.” Such is his des- boy is shown by his Immediate reeo- j 
for the expansion of motherhood. Yet, cnption of his early surroundings. lution: - “I resolved at once to go to |
without virile fertilization, It Is a sterile . At the Salt Furnaces. that school, aljho I had no idea where it |
Held. After the Civil War, Booker's step- was, how many miles^away or how I 1

father, who had found his way into was going to reach it.
West Virginia, sent for his family to After working a few months longer J 
come to the Kanawha Valley. There in the coal-mine, lie entered the ser- 1 
he had secured a Job at a sait-furnaci vice of a Mrs. Ruffner. She was re- A
in the little Town of Malden. A cabin pu-ted to be a very severe woman, but 1
amid a cluster of others was alloted he soon found out that she . wanted
to them. Here the future negro edu- things kept tidy, and that shewanted |
eater made his start in the world, he things done promptly and systematt- |
and his brother being put to work at cally. He learned this lesson and 1
one of the salt-furnaces. lived up to It, thus acquiring valuable

Each salt-packer had his barrels habits and at the same time pleasing 
marked with a certain number. The his mistress. Hampton Institute wag 
first bit of book-learning which Booker all the timS in his mind. In the fill I 

: got was the number “18" on his step- of 1872 he determined to set out for It. M
i father's salt barrels. He soon became The distance from Malden to Hamp- g

1 able to recognize this number wher- ton Is about 600 miles. He soon found 3 
ever he saw it. out that he had not money enough te 1

“From the time that I can remember 1 pay his fare there. By walking, beg. | 
having any thoughts about anything, i King rides both in wagons and cars, he | 
I recall that I had an Intense longing : reached Richmond, 82 miles from 1 
to learn to read," he says. Somehow Hampton, completely out of money. |
his mother got for him a copy of a His first night there was slept under. .,
Webster spelling-book, and he began an elevated portion of the sidewalk. | 
trying to learn the alphabet. But not Many years after the colored People 1 
one of the other negroes could read of Richmond tendefcgd him a reception 
and he was too timid to approach any not far from that sheltering bit T. i 
of the white People. The freed ne- sidewalk. In Richmond he got work- 
groes, however, began to think of open- for. a while, then pushed on to Hamp- |

I Ing a school, and a young colored man ton. arriving there with a surplu» of, | 
! from Ohio, who had been a soldier fifty cents to begin his education- 
and had obtained some education, was His Entrance Examination,
engaged as teacher. This at first was His meeting with the head teacher 
no help to Booker, because his step- was not at first very encouraging. She 
father forced him to remain at work would not refuse to admit him, yet 
and ea-rn money. It was not long be- she would not give him any decision 
fore he found it possible to arrange for in Ms favor, 
some night lessons and began to make said:
rapid progress. The tnext point gained Take the broom and sweep it. He 
was to be allowed to go to school in the swept it three times, dusted it rour 
daytime for a few months with the times. and waited for the verdict. _ Sh» 
Understanding that he would rise early was a Yankee woman," he says, 'and 
in the morning a.nd work at the fur- knew just w-here to look for dirt, 
race till nine o’clock, and go back to took her handkerchief and rubbed U i 
it again as soon as school closed in the on the woodwork about the walls, and J 
afternoon. over the table and the benches.” But J

there wasn't any dirt- He had1 Passed | 
his entrance examination to Hampton jj 
with honors.
sltlon of janitor and in accepting It- 

“one of the happiest souls on i

© *
hardshlps' and of advice to incoming 
settlers. -

“Barnardo Boys and a Baronet's 
Son." is a chapter heading of unusual I 
combinations, but such combinations 
themselves are not an unusual thing 
In Canada. The baronet1», l 
prosperous merchant of à 
town, who delights In the self-reliance
that Canada built up in him. and a gy pred Lockley.
Barnardo boy is one of his successful .
farmer neighbors. > *°od many young writers wonder

Barr', Utopia Succeeds. why their stories come back. There
Eight years ago the trek of the Barr are scores of reasons, but I am going 

colony into the wilds of Saskatchewan to take up only one or two. 
was a newspaper story which filled Is it any wonder that a story goes 
readers with pity for the misguided back, no matter how meritorious the 
colonists and anger at the blundering story is. if it is sent to a magazine 
ignorance of the leader of that pio- which under no circumstances uses- 
neering band. But eight years is an such material? For example, it would 

now comes Arthur E. Copping's book, age in anv growing portion of the Do- be very foolish for an author to send 
„Tv. rF.1den Hand " which he claims minion, and Mr. Copping finds instead a story about "Codfishing on the 
lne .   .v-ripnops of pioneer tribulation and hardship, Banks" to such a magazine as The Pa

lo be The true story and - pe railways ajid towns and a prosperous clflo Monthly or Sunset, both of which
of British settlers in Canada." Mr. aettlement- Like many another pro- devote their attention to stories of 
Cooping is evidently a journalist, but moter, Mr. Barr felt driven to leave western life and articles about the
J , those iournalists who while h1s scheme appeared yet a Uto- west. It would be equally foolish to
he is not one of those journalists w no blunder. send either of these magazines "House-
eee Canada from the banquet halls of irricana" Is a puzzler hold Hints" or "Plans to Make a Book-
the swell hotels and the windows of ' “banter topic until we find that case Out of Old Boxes. ’ when they 
the parlor car. Mr. Copping and his the writer Is talking about the irri- have no departments devoted to air
ier wanted to see things <or gated lands -dy-^deja^ ueg ■- “Æ «

a similar manner thruout his journey- to its . * t, BCanadlan-admiring stories it uses, will send material that keep tho constant suggestion of high
logs the writer got next to his subject. a" ^ t“o suddenfy we find our- under no possible chance could toe ac- ideals, of things that are grand and
We feel this in his opening paragraph & West CPPtable. notole in human achievement, in„ the
when he says: "There are three grea , Earlscourt, Toronto. Another fault extremely common, and mind. It tends to make us lo\e t e
crises in human life—sometimes a immigrant had weathered the de- a potent cause for the return of manu- right and hate the wrong,
fourth. I was one of the nine hundred f 1907-8 which hit so severely scripts, is the attempt to write about There Is one thing we ought to hold
and odd thrid-class passengers with P ln "ghacktown." "Ain’t things with which the writer is abso- in such sacredness that no consider -
whom the Empress of Britain was “'c newcomere in an ^ landlord.", Ivtely unfamiliar. Üon could induce us to dilute It and
racing across the Atlantic; and before WeB. Hanl man. "My! that's A story came back to .my desk re- that Is the quality of the life, the Qua!
the Welsh mountains had .aded aste n. - 5 from two rooms at Canning- cently postmarked from a small town ity of our Ideals. Whatever else
I realized that emigration is. among S nearer ownin’ a brick of j In Pennsylvania. It was the story of are careless about, we fan not
experiences, the fellow of birth and X A ®n "in" *even bob a week for j the love affair of a cowboy. The to carry thru life low ideals. second- 
dcath and marriage 1- or the crowded t‘ Pa d mXe -■ ; story was sent back with a rejection class personalities or demoralized men-
steerage of a great liner. if she is bound *en>ea"p“"“"s in a plea for a slip, without explanation or criticism. taliUes. However humble our homes
for Canada, is a world wliere emotion Av al agrifuitural recruiting ground and I suppose the author felt that j or ordinary our environment- we
masters contention, ana man o g ^ Engiandg where a Londoner (or any i surely, a western magazine should have should keep the ”)Afe. gJ^d.
to near his ma.k. prospective immigrant lacking expert- : used this story, as it was western in sonallty. at the highest 1 t^de.

-------  could be taught to milk a cow, ] its setting and theme. ard. We should allow notm g
I find on a pad on my desk a few

Thé True Story of British Set
tlers in Canada—Done in Pen 
sued Picture by the Copping 
Brothers—Entrancing Stories 
of Real Experiences^
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manager of 1
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movements 
Opera House

son Is a 
western WHY THEY COME BACK.

That Ishmaelite of British journalism 
—"John Bull"—has been running a 
series of articles entitled "Is Canada 
Worth Keeping?" Whether it is now- 
being “kept" or not. is not the point 
in question, but garbled and distorted 
opinions are being published ln that 
journal to the disparagement of Canada 
As a fitting answer to "John Bull"

;
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But they had the force of 
So far as we
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ÈOOKER T. WASHINGTON.What we make of ourselves depends 
the ideals which we habitually 
Our lives are shaped upon our 

If these be high, the

K
upon
hold.

V

mental models, 
life is lofty; if low, it grovels. Man is 
no better than his Ideals. The stream

not rise higher than Us source.
overtop our ideai,
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On Shipboard.
We begin at the first gateway to 

Canada, where the examining doctors
ence)
drive a Canadian plough, and harness

future. The first chapter of «he book , Something practical and] The story started with the state
’s spent,.on *^veniencIhof practicable should be evolved along ment that “It was a bright October
that, aside from flae inL°" the lines of preliminary training. j morn." I squirmed a little and won-
sea-sickness. the■ trfc «r. beguile en- , of Self-Reliance dered why the poetical expression
joyable even in the>teerage. Land of seiT-Meusnce. I used in place of.The objective point of these immi- The story of "Willie.' a middle-class | ,.™^n had been thg
grants was Winnipeg. From their iad and his eighteen-months expen- ™7and ànon licked up the 
standpoint, judging by our puthor's ence In Canada is good reading. To ; g ... . b , ,tl.mp since sparkled 
description, the railway journey was a ; the intending immigrant it is ifiaptring | dew which but a time since sparkled
pleasant one. "The Canadian train." ; reading, and may it not have some , upon the stalks^. This was «jfflcient
he says, "after those of England. Is : lessons for young Canadians? There- * 1 ^ *t,<Y,y thrn*^ «L If
more like a street, if you can imagine suit is summed up thus: The raw thought Î would read it thru to see 
a street gliding thru delightful scenery and w eedy youth who left England by any possibility there might be 
at thirty-five miles an hour." He eighteen months before had become a ; good plot. .. ...
seems to be tickled with the interior strong and self-reliant man.’ j „T°" .Vl* ,?r™ ?înfnldh wh^the slib'
accommodation of a. train where you Mr. Copping found two Ontario s. . Interest arose tenfold, when the sub-
are not locked into a prison-fike com- "One.” lie says. "Is an old country "as chaJLCtt11Ve=f
part ment, but may wander’, at your already populated." This is a sad fold was certainly a trite express on 
sweet will "passing thjru 'drawing1 misstatement, but we cannot blame and chanegedly referred to was such 
i-ooms. parlors, and lounges, each with the Britisher. Many people in "old ; an evldetu striving fon ^'fect that it 
Its cluster of animated travelers." | Ontario" believe that It is now fully served to increase my prejudice against

Dodging A Job. ! populated. Others are beginning to ; the story-
Having arrived in Manitoba, our ! realize that "older Ontario's" future : The heroine was Introduced, a coun-

lournalists seem4 to have had great lies In the development of the small ■ try school-teacher, and the statement 
difficulty in keeping himself from get- farm, and that instead of being fully : was made that She was thinking with
ting “hirer! out*' in various capacities, populated, she can easily accommodate depth of thought. I stopped to \von- M . , Luther
"In my native land*ope has tn plead five times her present her rural popu- d»r what else she could think wi-.i be- By •
and wait and scheme for opportunities ! In new Ontario are great agricu,- ; sides thought- Instead of calling her The latest field for love-making and 
to earn small wages. ' he writes. "But;! turs.l po*sib!litics. our writer tells us. a country school-teacher, which ' ,, the complications thereof have been
1 had not been an hour on Canadian‘j Altogether this book is packed full of i w-ha-tvQhe w as, the author referred to h Mark Lee Luther—his-
soil before there came a tempting fin- information about Canada, given in a j her astlye procured instructor. To; seized up - „ , a atory of -love
an ciai offer for my services ns a bouse j brisk, taking, chatty style, and inter- ; quo teethe author. The procured in- So\ ^*’’8 with flying machines
decorator. This was but the first of spersed with/stories of real experiences : strugtor was thinking with depth oi and a la. • ' w.d#, back-
many unsought opportunities to en- j that have aVlelightfullj.- human touch thotight about Don s impressive p'ny-. one na t .. (Macmil-
gage ill remunerative tffil. True, no ' tn them. There arc 24 plates in color slognomy." I boiled that down and , ground and here you g-t . I 
one stopped n-.o in t'hc street and j by Harold Copping, brother of the : decided that the writer meant that the | lan Co.. Toronto.! 
offered to <bire me as a journalist or author, giving scenes in the experience teacher was thinking deeply of Dons ne onPHAM
an author: but at an' moment 1 could ! of the settler from various viewpoints, i face. Shortly after the hero is Intro- THE PEOPLE Of rur-n^i i. 
have got. my throe dollars a day. if j To those outside of Canada who wish ducei and the "procured instructor 
only. in response to eager solicitation, : to know Canada, and to those within glanced in interested askance where 
I would turn over a new lea' and be- Canada who ought to know Canada the cowboy was expectorating neatly 
come a railroad navvy or farm hand." , better, we commend this book for care- ; clean ten feet.” The writer brlngsjils 
In bis chapter ibn “W-heât and/Wealth;' | ful perusaL (Musson Book Co., Tor- i cowboy in. in this manner:
Mr. Copping tells something of pioneer ‘ onto.) i youth proceeded up the hallw-ay which i who dwells tn re as

: bisected the ground floor.'* Could ; gives us a gossipy account of its people 
„ , . ■ ..... , __j ! anything be more stilted and absurd nd tts happenings. Miss WemyssHe had but little sense of humor, and than th,£ descriptlon? j wrftes with that discursive style which
no understanding of a •’oke' _ i The writer then refers to two mem-1 assumes that she already has an audt-
a ater and sucked r , ; bers of the school board as the "major i elce The pages bristle with terse,
sia. and fancied that the ua - p.„_ portion of this august body-" and con-! rrisp dialog. tMusson Book Co., Tor-
had caused a weakness In his left leg. tinue$ wlth. ,.They vouc.hEafed no sal-j^) g By H. P. Scott. M.A.

... ,, He rote a raw-boned nag named L i ptary remarks." Talk about simplicity ----------- The author tells us in his preface
rama f th_ uui Mar. with stonewall Sorrel, he carried his sabre In the odd-! and clearness—most of the sentences MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY. that these travel sketches were writ-
Ja'kson as its leading character At est fashion, and said obll-.e instead or j are ag c]ear as mud ---------- ten some flve years ago, and that their

"oblique- He found his "tea. p‘pasr in describing the cowboy the writer x By Owen Wister. publication was delayed partly because
ure in gmng to the 1 r, - ’ says: "He was clothed in thick, ora- Admirers pf "The Virgiptan" will be EOme 0f the views expressed were too
c, urch twice on Sundays and t y- (nous buckskin, and at his enther side glad to meet again some of the well- advanced for the times.

Inous buckskin, and at his either side known characters of that western probably to his chapter on "Some Free
trudlng out of their cases. Tire cow- j novel of cowboy life In the collection Things." suggesting a trade com bina-
boy looked at the teacher with sheer [ of short stories entitled “Members of .tlon in which Canada, the United
astoundment and remarked : ‘Well. ] the Family.” It looks, however, as if States and Mexico would be concerned.
I'm bio wed !’ as he fingered one of his ; the coming of this book had been He says, “It is hoped that the ideas 
shining 42’s " In the first place, I j somewhat overheralded when we find outlined will sink into the public con- 

You cannot tell the wheat from'fchaff; don’t know how buckskin would go ; It is but a collection of related stories, sciousness without too great a splash.”
I about to look ominous: In the next ■ some of which have already been pub- Splash! Myself. I can’t see the possi-
i place the cowboys sever refer to their : llshed. (Macmillan Co.. Toronto.) bllity of a ripple. Frankly, from the I

guns as pistols: in the next place, they ---------- style and matter of Mr. Scott's volume, j
don't have thin, shining barrels. They THE UNKNOWN GOD. one might think It had been written j member the grocery

; are blue steel and heavy-barreled. AI- ----------- by the veriest freshman. It Is one ! ra|]W^_y station, don’t you?
! so they .don't stick out of their cases, By Putnam Weale. thing to see things; it is another to j , f ]Mno.;. the dav vou came.
' for two reasons, the first reason be- Putnam Weale is a writer who write about them so that your reader ■ ~ "
! ing that the case is called the holster, knows China well, and has made it the , can- see them. Had the publication on the way home from the train. Well, 

Fond Love is dead* Oh. fool, you speak and the next reason being that the hoi- ■ background of several previous books, been delayed for ten tears more, It j now l[m going to speak into this,
As Love were mortal, fi»il arid weak- I $ter is made long enough to fit the ] In this One he tells the story of a : would not have mattered. (William 3nd ray voice will go over a long wire
Ke i. no Slave eonvention-tFd : I barrel, for -the barrel would be sure to . young missionary in China-Ms dim- : Briggs. Toronto.) ' tho „)mter and
Had this been! Love—bs had not died! ! catch if it protruded out of the holster, cutties, his disillusionment, and his ; ---------- --------- to thé man at the c°unteTr' pres

’ ! Also, a cowboy usually uses a 44-eali- ! ultimate recovery of a foothold for ; CANADIAN ELOQUENCE. ently he'll send me what I ask for.
i her gun. or "gat." as they are usually j the continuance of his work. Inci- , ----------- "Hello! Give me Sanderson's groc-

Representative Fordney of Michigan, I termed. How he could finger a "42 *® : lî^îtîve6'Thf- ^eterv1 should' ^be1 of Edited by L. J. Burpee. ery, please. Yes. Sanderson's. Hello!
^ a, mvsterv, becauuse no one ever heard i narriEitn e. Tnl» stor^ snouiu ne ox ttio n»nr<ae»ntatlx-» ronnH ar< ©ra-

the lumber king of that state, used to Qf a'4:„caliber revolver, for the simple particular interest to those concerned whosa speeches appear In this volume Im Mr*- Vale; Mr8' Stephen Vale, -5
know a Frenchman who went out on reason they are not manufactured In, w'tb foreign mission work. (Mac- ar„ Q^orgp Brown’ Joseph Howe. Sir ! Locke-street.
a -hunt with his dog. The dog chased that size. millai) Co.. Toronto.) Wilfrid Laurier. Sir John A. Macdon- as sobn as possible.

] a fox. He worried along after the dog ‘.f - a1d apd Thomas D'Arcy McGee. There . this morning. You heard, Sigrld? The
er that he levies her and she sa>s. You are also examples of speeches by In- | > .

i and fox, and came to a neighbor ^ ho : needn't blurt it out at the top of your thing with which he is absolutely un- chiefs, as Tecums-eh and La j eggs Will come in about twenty mlnu-
was chopping wood. ! lun;-,s." This, by the way, is the re- familiar and trust to his imagination ; Grand Gueie. We are told in the pre- ! tefl-. Tou understand?"

"Pete." asked the huntsman, “did mark a cultured young lady school- tj suppply atmosphere, character. ; faoe tbat George Brown’s name is not I Sigrid. her blue eyes wide, signified
you see anything of a dog and a fox?" ! teacher would be apt to make when she phraseology, and every other essential j now associated with oratory. Joseph that she /did, and Mrs. Vale departed.

■•y es, they went by a little while | is being made love to. The cowboy' and vital need of the story. j Howe and D’Arcy McGee are said le Returning some twenty minutes later
ago." j tells her he Is going to tell, her "hot ; As long as young writers continue ; stand pre-eminent in the field of Can- thru the little hall where the telephone

"How were they making it; Pete?" | from the reel"—and this is a new one— to send stories about Montana ccrw- ; adian eloquence. This means, no 'vas placed, she found Sigrid seated ln
"Well." replied Pete. "It was nip; usually a thing is "hot from the bat" ; boys, when they have never been out ; doubt, that they, were ready speakers, front of it, tensely watching- On her

and tuck, but if anything the dog was —that he wants to marry her. He con- j of Pennsylvania, or about South-Sea : As for true oratory, the plainness of knee was a basket neatly lined with
just a little ahead.” tinues his lovemaking by saying: "So ' is'anders, when the farthest trip they . speech that carries conviction there »cft folded cloths.

it’s heave-to, my heartie, and sail over ! have ever taken from their home is to seems to be more in wh»t George “Not yet tiaf they come, Mrs. Wale,” 
the ocean of life witli me." This cer- Pcdunk, their stories will be apt to Brown and Sir John A. Macdonald she explained, eagerly, "but yust so 
tainiy is a remarkable figure of speech come back. Study of style, the read- have to sa>". Joseph Howe was a ««on she jingle, I yump!” 
for a cowboy- A sailor might make Ing of the best authors, careful crlti- I wordy speaker—he used profuse allu- She was expecting the eggs to come 
love in this way, tho I doubt it. clsm and revision of one's stories, and. , cion and made great show of learning, sliding mysteriously along ‘the wire and

There is no need of giving further above all, writing about some subject j D'Arcy McGee had the wit and blar- drop -one by one from the mouth of
quotations from this storjx It is typi- ! with which one is familiar, will cause ney of the Irishman: Sir Wilfrid Lau- the receiver, and she was ready to
cal of scores of others equally hopeless, more stories to "stick" and fewer to rler. the grace and fluency of the catch them as they came, if possible, 
1 n place of writing about the familiar ] continue on their weary and unwel- Frenchman. (Musson Book Co., To- holding the Padded basket below to 
things, the author will pick out some- come round» ronto.) « receive any that she missed.

teriorate it. . .
Yet most people are careless and in

different regarding the quality of their 
fives. There ds a slipshodness in their 
living, a slovenliness In their mental
ity which tend to deteriorate the qual
ity of the Mfe and make It cheap and 
commonplace.

Whatever your 
Ideal as the apple of your eye, the 
pearl of great price; for everything de
pends upon the direction in which that 

If it points downward, no

t
,, *»

career, guard your

1
! \

points.
amount of money or influence can re
deem you from mediocrity, or even 
save you from a degraded life. Man is 
so made that be must follow his ideal. 
He can not go up if bis ideal points 
down.—(Orison Swett Martien dn Suc
cess Magazine.”)

E. M. FORSTER,
After some hours she 

"The next room needs «weeping.
His novel, “How-English author, 

ard's End," was one of the most 
successful last year.
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His First Schooling.
Wherever that inborn spark of am

bition came from, it could not be 
By Eliza Calvert Hall. quenched. The young negro progress-

T 7 , ,= , -tnrv ed rapidly at school. It was at thg was
"To Love and to Cherish is a story t)me h,g enrolment that he acquired earth.” ■ , „ . »

of political and home life. It deals ! or rather selected his patriotic name. Whatever credit may be due him m $ 
with the same genuine big-hearted ' Hearing the school roll called, he) no- his after career, there is no portion o a 
Kentucky men and women that the tlced that all of the children had each it more inspiring ormore commend- 
author has so faithfully portrayed in at least two names. "I was in deep! able than the successive struggles oy 
"Aunt Jane of Kentucky"-and especi- j perplexity," says he. "because I knew j whietthe reached the threshold of pro- --B 
ally in the second "Aunt Jane'" volume, 1 the teacher would demand of me kt gress,/the Hampton Instutute, yet e 
"The Land of Long Ago." It is a story least two names and I had only one. "years at Hampton were filled witn 
of love and sacrifice. A lawyer, rising But before the teacher got round to hard work even a return to coal-mm- 
from obscure surroundings and about b,m he had decided what that other ' ing being one of the sources or tn*
to receive the nomination for the high- ; would be. Later he found that ! hard-earned money required to pay ms
est office in the state, is the hero, an.l ]la had been named by his mother ! way thru the college. In June, 1810. 
his wife, a plain mountain woman who -^Booker Taliaferro." and then like the , he graduated from Hampton, 
did not think that she had the educa- Spaniard who had been nicknamed Two years were now spent as tesen-
tion that a governor's wife should ••pete" for short, he calmly tacked on er in Malden, his old home, efijn»
have, is the heroine of the story. The tbe additional name and had one upon months in studies at Washington, after 
problem created by this situation fur- whlPh little Improvement could be which he went back to Hampton AS on* 
nishes the author with a motive for made of its teachers.

of the best work she has yet The day-school privileges did not last In 1881 a call was sent out for sorti» 
(Little. Brown & Co., Boston.) very ]png. but night school was again one to take charge of the Tuskege#

resorted to. The family moved to a Institute and thus Booker Washington 
coal-mining region and the hard, dis- found his life work. Here he beg 
agreeable work of the coal-mine sue- teaching school in a stable and a n#P- 
r-eeded the drudgery of the salt-fur- house. Step by step he built the Tut

kegee Institute to what it is to-day-1 
an institution which gives academie 
end religious training and also traib" 
ing in twenty»elght industrial depart
ments. and turns out men and womfn 
thoroly fitted for their life-work.

TO LOVE AND ©O CHERISH,•a-
the SOVEREIGN POWER. He was offered the po»
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rtf Mary C. E. Wemyss.

Popham is a little rural village out
er London, and Christian Hope.

a sort of outsider,
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some
done.STONEWALL JACKSON,

Pictured By Mary Johnston,
Miss Mar;- Johnston's new book "The 

Lons- Roll." gives a wonderful pan-o-

SEEING CANADA AND THE SOUTH

'US
paces

A Far-off School.
In the mine Booker overheard two 

men talking of a school where colored 
: studehts could work out all or Part of 

the cost of their board and be taught

the beginning of the war Mi^s John
ston describes Jackson as follows: "An 
awkward, inarticulate and péohliar er meetings thru the week."

He refers,

man. with ctrange notions about his 
health and other matters, there was 
about/hThi no breath or grar-r, romance 
or pomp of war- He was ungeniai.
ung^ijL^ with large lands and feet. Fair Love is dead, you say? fjaugh. 
with poor eyesight and a stiff address.

. . His discipliné was of the stern- , . ..
est. ills censure a thing to make the " ithin my heart the tears are dr|ed. 
boldest officer blench. A blunder, a Had Love been Love be had noddled! 
slight negligence, and disobedience of -... j
orders—down came reprimand, snspen- Sweet Love is dead. I. knowing, smile, 
sion. arrest, with an Iron certitude, a is but sleeping for a while, 
reientlessness quite like Nature's. An- Anrl these who say t's death but lie. 
Patently he was without imagination. J^ove that, is Love can never die.

IMMORTAL, The Clown’s Despair.
"Our salary is six weeks behind, the 

show's going to bust, I’ve got the hay 
fever, my girl ain’t speakin' to me, an , 
I’ve got to go out an' make the people 
laugh."

Eggs Over the Telephone
A mistress was Instructing her green 

Swede maid. Sigrid. tn the mysteries 
of tlie telephone, 
panion describes Sigrld's bewilderment. 

"Notv, Sigrid," she began, "you re
near the 
We stop-

(By Alice Cunninghanv)
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HW> » mSound, Not Sense.

Johnny was told by Ms teacher to 
read a. certain sentence from bis pri
mer.

"This is

- )
He rear! it tifus:

a^farm doughnut. Step on
X Stop it

s***' rMAURICE IjEBLANC,
French writer of detective

author of ‘‘Arsene Lupin," 81S) B 
etc; brother-in-law of Mean#. pL 
Maeterlinck. • _____3Î "1

X i-y
i -N,

it.”
WatioiThe amazed teacher consulted the 

book to find the legend. "This Is a 
worm, Do not step on It.”
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The Writer’s Corner
Under this heading will »PP*fr,*?f.h 

w»air short articles %of special inter-
r Æ.*Sïr

5KSÜ SSt^SSSm^Ji
length). A handsome Prize book wui 
be riven for every con-tribuUonuaeo- 
Person» desiring private criticism or 
their writings—poem», storiw, arti
cles. book manuscript—can have ar
rangements made for this. Adores» au 
commuolcartiooa :

Literary Editor,
Sunday World, Toronto.
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Death of Mahler 
Great Loss to Music

Montreal Opera Season 
to OpenWith 'Manon'

Modern French Opera» Includ- 
r tog Several Novelties Also to 

Be Sunf-^de Reszke Comes to 
Canada. \

on
rVcator last Wednesday and after erpendAig 

a day 
bee on
back to resume work again on Sept.

FamousConductor Dies inVienna 
of Heart Trouble and Blood 
Poisoning.

The annual song recital of the con
cert puptle of Dr. Bdiward Broome this 
year
the works of a Canadian composer, 

'Miss Gena Brhnscombe, with the com
poser herself, who Is a brilliant plan
iste, assisting. A sketch of Miss Brans- 
combe, with a photograph, appeared 
some time ago In The Sunday Warld. 
attention being called to her at that 
time by a recital she gave In Berlin, 
Germany, and by the very high 
opinions of her work expressed by the 
critics and particularly by her teacher. 
Herr Humperdinck. The recital took 
place at the Conservatory Hall on the 
27th ult., when those taking part were 
Miss May Stockwell. soprano; Miss 
Peart Brock, contralto; Mr. Gladstone 
Brown, tenor; Mr. Harry Milne, bari
tone, and Mr. Frank E. Blachford, 
violinist. The songs chosen revealed 
Mies Branscombe as a clever and ver
satile composer, and the interpretation 
given by the singera was specially 
pleasing and mueiclanly. The audience 
was large and representative, and 
everyone expressed themselves as 
being highly pleased with the Cana
dian composer as well as with those 
performing the program.

Miss Mabel Beddoe has just returned 
to town after having sung with great 

at the May Music Festival in

EDWARD FISHER, MtJS. DOC, MUSI
CAL DIRECTOR.

Examinations June 15th 
to 21st.

Ycsr Be ok $160 Pige») Mailed on Application

Conservatory School of 
Expression

In Montreal sailed from Que- 
Friday. Mr. Atkinson will beM took the form of a program of

"
»1st..

■:5 m-1 At tl e annual meeting of the Ole- 
Club li st week the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Dr. 
Edward Broome, president; Mr. T. J. 
Palmer, vice-president; Mr. G. D. At
kinson,' secretary;
Smith, 1 treasurer, 
tee: Miser». W. E. Faire loth, F. A. 
Blaohfcrd and A. T. Cringam, the let
ter fliwjng the vacancy made by the 
removajl of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp to Van
couver.

"The entire musical world has suf
fered a severe loee thru the recent 
taking off cf Gustav Mahler, wlho died 
in Vienna of hem trouble complicated 
■with blood poisoning and pheumonia.

Mahler wah sew o# the best operatic 
and orchestral eoritiuotora of the past 
two decades. He composed symphonies 
of unusual form and possessed a force- 
ful personality. Lake every other 
great man lie had many enemies, but 
his friend» outnumbered them. Born 
in Bohemia in 11*0 of Jewish parents, 
he began <o etuPy music at the age 
of fifteen. Four J-ears later, after-his 
graduation front the Vienna Conserva
tory, he began bff accepting the con
ductors: hip of a travelling company

After

mmJeannette, 
Opera House,

JunePARTS,
manager of the Montri 
wjg ,all for New Ybric on the La 
ggePenoe Saturday. He has made ar- 

the Montreal

53

/Vi:
m

SKi
Mr. F. Converse 

Executive oommit-
:

SPECIAL CALENDAR.vv
niwememts to open 
Oyera House with Puccini's •'Manon.’’ 
gls arrangements for the coming sea
son include the production of Salnt- 

“L'Anoetre" and Messager’a,
___ _ Chrysanthème," both uf

which will be given for the first time 
In America. He will also give Char
pentier’» ' (Louise" and Massenet's 
operas A board of directors has been 
formed oomsieting of Col. Meighen, C. 
Mac way, Bben D. Jordan, Henry 
Russell of Boston and H. V. Higgins, 
chairman of the board of directors of 
Covent Garden.

Jean de Reszke, under the manage
ment of M. Camille Beltadgue, will 
make a tour of Quebec and Ontario. 
He 'will also appear til Toronto and 
Winnipeg.

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Prladgel.
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art end Lit
erature.

m pSmgi
■ ' » 

?v v w:

W£mtarn

■ pupils of Mr. A. T. Oringan 
showed their appreciation of Mrs. M. 
Bz Mil e, who so ably accompanied 
them at the piano at their recent re

ly very gracloueiy presenting 
;h a large sheaf of beautiful 

Richmond rose».

The■'Saens' 
■•Madame

PLANO TUNING—R.F.WILK8 A CO. 
Piano Tuners and General E*pwte
A competent staff of Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to In
termediate towns In Ontario between’ 
Peter boro main line BAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay end lake 
Huron pointa .
Get Quotations on General Répètes, 
R. F. Wilks, teacher of Piano Tuning

Toronto Conservatory of Muerlo.
Office and Studio 11 Bloor St., Beet. 

N. 4278.

- V- citai, 
her wiÜ i : V

;i The < Conservatory of Naplee de look
ing for a new director to replace Mar- 
tucci, dnd the name of Leoncavallo Is 
mentioned as his successor.

Mr. : Mui Hahn, ’cellist of the Jan 
Hamfbcjurg Trio, spent a few day» In 
New T >rk last week.

The : TeMoonian Club held their last 
meetini ; of the season on Friday even
ing, M i.y 21.

that leiioiimed comic operas, 
a visit to Beyretrth he was engaged 
bv Angelo Neuman, as seed slant to 
Anton Seidel. Prague His work, which 
followed soon made him famous. In 

offered the position of

m
ASHIXGTOX.

1909 1b was 
conductor to the New York Philhar
monic Soclety-Hls leadership of this 
organ!ration soon put It on a very 
hjgh r lane Of excellence.

His death will ibe universally re
gretted both in America and on the 
continent.

try. This was the 
id Agricultural In- 

The spirit of the 
Is immediate reeo- 
at once to go to 

ad no Idea where it 
les away or how I

MR. JAS. QÜARRINGT0N
SINGING MASTERi success . ,

Warren, Ohio. In speaking of her 
B’ork The Warren Daily Chronicle 
>ays: "Miss Beddoe .possesses a mag
nificent contralto voice and we predict 

/for her a brilliant future. Her voice 
has unusual warmth of tone and rich
ness of quality. She is possessed of 
rare interpretative power, and of a 
true conception of her work. She must 
surely come again." On her return 
trip Mise Beddoe visited Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, and London, where 
she will sing next season with leading 
choral societies, string quartets and 
woman's ciuba.

methods of Moca.Specializing the 
Sbriglia, Paris, Franca 

Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarrtng- 
ton’s pupils showed voices of splenoia 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity, and sang with exquisite feeling. 

Musical director Avenue-road Church.

At e recent perfloimanoe of Char
pentier » "Loudse" at Covent Garden, 
f-njejMi iin1 conducting. Madame Ed- 
vina played the tide rode with M. Dal- 

the famous Frenrih tenor, as 
Madame Edvina is well known

it.’’
few month» longer 
Le entered the eer- 
rner. She was re- 
severe woman, but 
that »he . wanted 

pd that she wanted 
tly and systematl- 

this lesson and -j
acquiring valuable |

Kama time pleasing 
ipton Institute wa» 
mind. In the fall 1

ed to set out for It. 
p Malden to Hamp- J
jea He soon found j
t money enough to j

By walking, beg- i
k agons and cars, he >

82 miles from .
tly out of money- ;
ire was slept under 
In of the sidewalk. i
I the colored People i
fed him a reception |

sheltering bit of 
■,mond he got work 
pushed on to Hamp- ï
i with a surplus of i
i his education- 

Examination, 
h the head teacher 
ry encouraging. She 
to admit him, yet 
e him any decision 
ter some hours she 
born needs sweeping, 
tnd sweep it." H» 
nes. dusted It four 
for theWerdict. "She 
nan." he says, "and e 
> look for dirt, 
hief and
ibout the walla, and 
I the benches." But 
iirt. He had Passed 
[nation to Hampton 
was Offered the po
nd in accepting it 
happiest souls on

O U KAT mores,
Julien.
thruoui. Canada and has many person
al frtejds in Toronto, her former home 

Montreal, where she

"I have again and again alluded -to 
the paragraphs -which appear at in
tervals in the press crediting eminent 
artists with praetdiing an incredible 
number of hours daily; the mast 
notable instance being Paderewski 
with fifteen hours and Jean de Reszke 
(a stageri) eight hours, this last in 
a musical journal." writes W. B. in 
The London Musical Opinion. ,lTiie 
purveyors of information of this 
valuable order (perhaps from forget
fulness) omit to point out that no 
teacher of eminence prescribe» over
eix hours a day and dlence" including the King and Queen.

I 2^xtoumSerb^t''i*f information or The <*>een did not seem T,1^~ed w't:’ SHEFFIELD, May 31,-The recent : ahead is in the fact that we know’ the
•%Fwtnre r^jen-^VaVti^ ^ ^‘va, ^ ^.n Particu-| works-w. have reaHy^t intade ^

5S& ~",L|SStS.’ÏÏ?r5S,«S3Îi ™.« =,.»»...mu»-
the num.be p personally. I numerous taking melodies and some of the fMtlval also trained his choral ence have choral works In Sheffield to a banquet next Tuesday evening at

that there is not a p-iiamusing fooling. The composer was force< Notwithstanding the high re- been so perfect and-polished as these." the St. Charles, in honor of Mr. Frame
-i.COn .ai hrrTlv w.’iere the present and was called before the pute of the chorus work in former ’Even old Sheffield critics who had been E. EZachford, the popular violinist,

suit. Lin hv ' exceeding an curtain. Two American actrsesee con- fe8tlva]gi lt ls conceded by thie critics in the habit of dealing in superlatives whose marriage takes place this monta
student ? ' aav and. re- triibuted to tlie success of the per- and the pubhc attending the concerts, , |n connection with previous festivals at London.

formace. Urey were May de Sousa. that on no f0rmer Sheffield occasion were compelled to admit the superior . ... .
as Juliette, and Beatrice Brunner, ns had choral singing reached so high a : standard set by Sir Henry Wood this Miss Hall, a former pu.pl oi •
Thereee. standard as this year under Sir Henry . year. ! Clark WUson.^ who is

Wood. Technically and artistically ! Enthusiasm was never ae great as , with Mme. Ternina in New \ork, 1 
the singing of the choir was a revela- this year either in the chorus or audi- [ »P«nd the summer at the h me e 
tlon to Sheffielders and proved the ences, and the performances of the ! teacher in German!, in oratr tha s 
logic of Sir Henry Wood’s methods chorus generally were an eye-opener , *nay receive daily Instruction. T 

Among the many coronation an- and the sound musicianship back of , to many who had been nursing the j 18 f decided compliment to Mies Ha
thems which have been selected for use the preparations for the event. Eepe- : amiable delusion for years that the j and aleo t0 her rormer teacner, as tne 
In London this coming June, ls on® ;ially significant are the remarks of ; standard previously existing in Shef- | 
particular interest to Canadians. The members 0f the chorus who, sang in I field represented the last word in Eng- , 
music is by Clarence Lucas, a Cana- previous festivals. One of them speak- : llsh choral achievement or poesibili- 
fllan composer, who has been favorably |nj, to a representative of The Sheffield ties. The result, however, was no sur- 
known in Europe for some years. The t>ajjy- Telegraph said: "It is the most : prise to those who, for years, had got- 
words are by Mrs. Agnes Copeland, a j artistic chorus the Sheffield Festival ten restless under the conventional 
Toronto authoress. v 1 hes ever had. In diction and smooth- conditions which had dominated at

The anthem has found a great deal j negs jt js greatly superior to the chorus some of the leading festivals of the 
of favor with those who have seen it, 
and promises to become very popular.
It has been published in Toronto by 
the Anglo-Canadian Publishers' As
sociation, Victoria-street.

Studio, Nordhelmer’».
Mary had a Thomas cat;

It ‘warbled like Carueo.
A neighbor swung a baseball bat— 

Now Thomas doesn't do so.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Dr. Albert Hamhaving been in 
resided until a few years ago, when, 
she w*vt to England with the inten- 

devoting her whole attention 
to operatic work.

VOICE PRODUCTION" and SINGING 
Toronto, Conservatory of Musle, or 

661 Jarvis Street.

tlon o
Musical Courier.

NEW LEHAR OPERA GUSTAV MAHLER. At St. Paul's Methodist Church on 
4th, Miss Eugenie

Arthur Leltheueer. of the To
ronto College of Music, wtto has dur
ing th 3 past year filled tlie position 
of tiho r director at 8t. Peter's Church, 
h»s b en appointed to a like office 

Mltihaxsl’s Cathedral, and will 
there on the

Mr.
Sunday, June 
Quehen will commence her duties as 
organist and choir director during the 
absence of Mr. G. D. Atkinson. Miss 
Quehen has arranged the following 
musical services: “O Come Let Us 
Worship," Himmel; "The King of Love 
My Shepherd la," Shelley; "Medita
tion," D’Bvry; Cantilene, Reed; March 
from Athalle, Mendelssohn; Melodic

LONDON, June 2.—Tlie new Vien
nese operetta/ "The Count of Luxenv 
bourig." Iby Franz Ij^hflir. oomposw of 
"The Merry Widow," 'had Its premiere I 
here last week at Daly's Theatre, In 

of a distinguished au-

J. RAWSTHORNE slack
BARITONE

Concerts, Banquets, Receptions, Oratorio 
38 FQXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3314

The Sheffield Festival at 6t. 
commence his duties 
tiret S today In June.

Mr. Wheeldon. organist of the Met- 
ropoMt m Church, made a short visit 
to Ne v York last week, a combina
tion ol

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In 8 to U . 

months—also I secure you » position In 
a first-class company. No charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.
68 Beaconsfield Ave.

business and pleasure.

Mr. Charlie Fletcher, a nephew of 
Mr. H M. Fletcher, and a pupil of Mr. 
Schuel . will spend his summer holi
days it his home in Toronto. Mr. 
Fletûhpr has been piaying with the 
Merry Widow Company and has been 
en gag d for Puccini’s new opens, "The 

the Golden West," which .Is to 
be produced in English by Savage.

P. J. McAvsy.
am

ARTHUR BLIGHT
average .
tttWtoK. again to Oscar Be ringer. 
often lays down a limit of two houis.

Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singir.g.

Ontario Ladies’ College.
Studio: Nordhelmor’s 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669/ ______

Vocal DirectorGirl o
4

At l recent production in North 
Bay o' Gaul's "Ruth" under the dl- 

of J. N. Eagleeon, Mr. -Arthur 
, tenor, of Toronto, was one of 

the ecfcolsts. Mr. Baxter was accom
panied] by Dr. RusseJI Marshall.

lg the absence of Dr. Edward 
Broomfe, who will spend the summer 

, (Mr. Wilber Grant will fill 
irttion of organist at Jarvis- 
Baptist Church.

A Canadian Composition
THE FORGOTTEN MELODY 

And How It Was Restored 
to the Musician's Mind
From the Fllegende Blaeter

WM. H. EDMONDS
TEACHER OF PIANO,

announces the beginning of his spring 
term. Special arrangement for' begin
ners. Special course for children.

40 GROVE AVENUE.

rectioi
Baxtei

esteem of Madame Ternina Is difficult 
to win, as she only accepts pupils who 
are well advanced and have received 
the most excellent training.
Wilson ls to be congratulated upon the 
success of her pupil.

She 1 
rubbed It

DuriMrs.

abroat 
the p 
Street MISS IRENE NEILLY

Madame Sehumann-Helnk is now at 
her home In Singac, N.J.. where she 
will rest for a few weeks prior to sailing 
for Germany, where she is to sing at 
the Wagner festivals in Bayreuth and 
Munich, returning to America in Oc
tober to fill a special engagement with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Ma
dame Schumann-Heink will also be 
heard in Toronto again next season 
under the auspices of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra.

Pianist and Accompnniet.
Popular and classical music tor At

Home», Bridge Parties, Dancee, ate.
For terms and appointments address 

Phone Jet. T2B.

Despite the lateness of the seas in 
Doverc ourt- road Baptist Church w a-s 
well filled on Tuesday evening last 
whem the choir under the direction of : o Constance Street. 
R. G. I Stapells. gave a magnificent 
rendering of Gaul's sacred cantata,
“Rutil>

Mr. $tapeilLs succeeded in getting his 
singers to enter into tihe spirit of the 
composer's melodious music, thé re
sult being that the choruses were 

1th a vim and enthusiasm not 
found in amateur choirs. Pre-

But where we are realiy old country.of 1908.'O'—u;

w1>>
I-may be due him lit 

[ere ls portion of 
re commend* 

•essivXstruggles by 
he threshold of pro- 
n Institute, yet the 

were
return to coal-mln- 
the sources of the 
required to pay hls_ 

cge. In June, 1875. 
Hampton.

now spent as testsh- 
old home, etah# 

it Washington, after 
i to Hampton as on*

•V Mildred K- WalkerC1 \
/

Miss Yellowleesor
n/ —Elocutionist ^nd Soprani 

Voice Production 
• 30 LOWTHER AVE.ia Students of the Apollo School of 

Music will regret to learn that their 
associate, Miss Helen Yellowlees, the 
talented little planiste, is letving this 
week for Bowmanville, where her psr- 
ents are taking up residence.

absolute correctness of their calcula
tion I suffered ten thousand torments 
and became 'almost unconscious. At 
last I awoke from my nightmare when

Wagner's secret, autobiography con
tains a passage giving his account of 
his debut as a composer at Leipsic. 
A despatch from London quotes it:

"It was the Christines of the fateful 
year 1830; as usual there woitid be no 
performance at the theatre on Christ
mas eve, but Instead a concert for the 
poor
ceived but scant support. Tlie first 
item on the program was called by the 
exciting title 'New Oyortune'—nothing 
more.

filled with
sung 
usuall.
oielon I Of attack, volume and beauty- 
of to-nie, careful shading and artistic 

the work from

Mr. Robert Lalonde, who was at one 
time a prominent Parkdale baritone 

the Overture,' to which I had dis- and who has been playing with great
dained to give what I considered a guccesg thruout the Southern States. , . . ,
trite ending, came to a standstill most wm ePend the summer months at his nm»h Characterized 
unexpectedly. home in this city. Mr. Lalonde has beginning to end.  __ ^ .

“No phantoms Idke those In Hoff- apent two seasons with Frohman. and The "ololeta ""'ere extremely gooh 
mann's 'Tales' could have succeeded m one In vaudeville, and has made rapid M!iss Plaxton. a l>-ric eopran
producing the extraordlnan' -state in strides both as a singer and an actor, possessing a. voice of oetness.
wiirich I came to my senses on notlc- ---------- sang the part of Ruth beautiruliv
ing the astonishment of the audience One of the most pleasing programs She "-as especially effective in her 
at the end of the performance. I recently given, at the Conservatory of solo "Baft All Knowledge Is tne 
heard no exclamation of disapproval. Music was that presented by Miss Kindness," and In the duet with

Maria Ricardi on Thursday evening, Naomi. "With Joyoue Heart T Greet 
May 26th. Misa Ricardi's voice is a Thee Home."
pure soprano, and she gave a refined lovely contralto voice was heard to 
and artistic rendering of songs by great advantage in the part of 'Naomi. 
Bishop, Bernberg. Orelg. Brahms, and The deythvand beauty of hep- voice 
closed with a group of English num- w*as delightfully brought out in tne 
■bers also ^-delightfully sung. Miss trio. "Farewell." It teems a pity we 
Ricardi is a teacher at the Ottawa do not hear this (harming young 
Conservatory of Music, and is a grand- singer more frequently. Mr. Frederick 
daughter of the Hon. T. M. Gibbs, and Gearing, basso, as Boaz. and 
has many relatives In Toronto. She Annie Tait, as Orpha, sang the varlo«i* 
was ably assisted by Mrs. F. M. S. solos allotted to them most acceptably 
Jenkins at the piano and by Miss Mar- Mr. J. Percy MMncs accompanied both 
garet Crges—yiolinist, a pupil, of Mr. the choir and the soloists with his 
DonaiiTHetns./Conductor of the Ottawa , usual, good judgment and skill. 
Symphony orchestra. Miss \Cross 
leaves for Germany this month toxcon- 
tlnue her studies. J '

'A

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
vi E, M. Robinson, Musical Directress

Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington Ava
Annual Recital, June 9th, in the Can
adian Foresters’ Hall, $ College 
•Street.

{ x Oh Slush! had been organized, which re-

L/>? .ANGELES. June 8.—Mary 
Garden was kissed last night by Chas. 
F. Lummls, the author and explorer, 
art a "Garden" party and dinner given 
in the singer’s honor by the Gamut 
Club.

"I long ago discovered this Western 
Garden of Eden—California," said 
Lurnimiis, gracefully, "but never have I 
dated to hope that I could get so near 
the Eden of Garden." Then he asked 
Miss Garden if he'could hold her hand 
while lie recited acme verses. She was i 
wilting. Then Lummls kissed her 
hand. / ...

Grasping Lummls by both iiands. 
Garden then drew him toward

■ sent out for som» 
p of the Tusker»» 
Booker Washington 

Here he began 
stable and a hen

ry. he built the Tue 
what it is to-day—’ 

gives academie 
and also trsln-

Planoa to Rent.
Piantxs rented, 32 a month and 

words. Six months' rent allowed 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, 16 
King*-street Bast.

to tho"I had surreptitiously listened 
réheareal with some misgiving. I was 

much impressed 'by the coolness 
with which Dorn fenced with the ap
parent confusion which the members 
of the orchestra showed with, regard 
to this mysterious composition. Tlie 
principal theme of the allegro was

after every 
fifth bar had

Xno hissing, no remark», 
laughter: all I saw was intense as
tonishment 
curence, which impressed them, as it 
did me. like a horrible nightmare.

"Nothing, however, equalled the pain 
of coming face to face with the man 
at the door: the strange look he gave 
me haunted me ever afterward, and 
for a considerable time I avoided the 
pit of the Leipslc ITieater."—(Musical 
America).

"I was in a Missouri town two years 
ago." said a local dramatic producer, 
"trying to get up a show. The land
lord of the chief and only hotel seem
ed half-way intelligent, and I inter
viewed him, as a preliminary, 
town boasts a band, does it not?" I 
ssked. 'Well, no. stranger.' he respond
ed. ‘We've got a band, but we don't 
boost of it. XVe jest endure it.' 
Boston Traveler.

not event.
Miss O-Hve Bel yea'sk. very

a w at such a strange oc-.1?
■ 4X-- •"Ay X.

Story of Duruy and Paeteuf.
Tihe centenary is approaching o< the 

birth of Victor Duruy, the Frenrih Wa

ling
it industrial départ
ent men and wornsn 
their life-work.

jf contained in four bars; 
fourth bar, however, a 
beer. Inserted, which had nothing to d > 
with the melody and which -was an
nounced by a loud bang on the kettle 
drum on the second boat. As this 
drum beat stood oui alone the drum
mer. who continually thought he was 
making a mistake, got eor.fured and 
did not give the right sharpners to tho 
accent as prosenbed by the score.

Swimming Ghosts. "Llsteninir from my hidden comer
Lecturing before the* Camera Club, and fright med at my J*1"
^ 6 ... tention. this accidentally differentDr. Francis V and said that, in an a r<m<j6T,ng dld n( t displease me To

tempt to photograph fiSfiTm u.eir na- my gt.ln.iine annoyance. however. Dorn 
tural surroundings, he had constructed rolled the drummer to the front and 

v-ti-tH with o,ti obsein-aitlon cliambar insisted on his plaxin.g the -?.cronts
pond with an ^ _ s-urface of "’"ith the prescribed sharpness. XM^n- METHODS BY WHICH OBJECTS

let in at the side, below the surface if aftcr the Tcjriearsa.l. I told the mvsv>G ARE MADE INVISIBLE,
thé water. Thru tone window of UUS ,i,ireetor nf my misgivings afoout this 
chamber unseen by the Mi 'he oouro ln>portajlt fact, he s'tuck to it that the 
watch a.nd p-holograph tlreir move- thing would sound very well -as it was
merits. He discovered by this means ,lIn Bmte cf this a.ssura.rce my _ a _ _. xXVz%. .
that the protection of fish wh«m m ret;le,sp«Ss grew, and T had not tho ago Professor R. V. Wood coated the
their natural state is much more thoro Introduce myself to my | inside of a. hollow globe with lumin-
than Is generally supposed. friends in advance as the author of | out plnt an<1 Voiced that a block of

All silvery fish were in reality mere -New Overture.’ 1 had forgotten | within was invirible’wlhen
mirrors in the water, rerflectinfl[the ^ebuy a ttcket and was refuse.1 a<-j glass placed mthin was mv-i.toie wnen
tone and color of their surroundings mission by the man at the door, fuel- looked at thru 
so as to appear to their fellow fish 14#in]y .pplng up of the o-ohevtm : Transparent objects disappear When
gra>-. unsubstantial, swimming ghosts, _rpw ]riu(|eT and louder, and I thought j immersed ln ijquids the same color
hardly to be distinguished at all. It ^ ^imvld have to miss the beginning j 
was only when the dace, for example, ^ my wr>rk. In my anxiety I re- : 
rose to the surface, causing its body myeeM to the man at tlie door |
to reflect light, that the pike at the the of the "New Overture,’ •

and in this way succeeded in passing 
without a ticket.

“The ‘Overture"
theme of the "block- brass inetrumenits 
had made d^self iicard with great 
emphasis the 'red' aKegre theme 
started, in which, as I have already 
mentioned, every fifth bar wa.s in- 
terrupted bv the drum heat, brutally 
hammered out, entirely deprived me of

Miss
torian, ,who woe also minister of edu
cation under Napoleon IIT. One day 
We end Pasteur shared a calb to drive 
to the Institute de France and Duruy 
proposed to pay. "No change," said 
the cabman when tendered a five franc 

"No matter/' replied Duruy.

n's Despair,
x weeksxbehind. the
ist. I've got the hay 

speakin' to me, an 
in' make the people

C-
Mtas . ...
her and offered both her cheeks to hds 

He kissed her appreciatively and 
the. audience cheered.

If
e<XzrS\* rt\ Altogether Mr. Stapells and his 

splendid choir are to be congratula tel 
or having resurrected and produced In 
such a.n able manner this delightful 
cantata.

-lips.

- piece. . ,
“Keep the coin as a souvenir of the 
tact that you have to-day driven the 
greatest man of science in France."

Whereupon Pasteur, not to be out
done produced another five franc piece 
"And keep this coin also," he said,.'In 
memory of the fact that you have to- 
dav- driven the greatee-t minister of 
education that the world ha» ever 
seen . "—Pall Mall Gazette.

« ‘Tenir■■ uropeMr. G. D. Atkinson left for Ei

THERE IS NO DEATH, Hume's Temporary Orthodoxy, _
It ls not chiefly as sceptic that most 

of us come to commemorate David 
Hume. But the story of his very tem
porary orthodoxy to worth recalling. 
Having fallen into a swamp at the 
back of Edinburgh Castle, he called 
for assistance to a woman who was 
passing.

At first Ehqqx>ok no notice, but. pre
sently riie asked. "Are na ye Hume 
the Atheist ?" "Weel. wee!, no mat
ter." said Hume, "Christian charity 
commands you to do good to every
one."

"Christian charity here or Christian 
charity there," said the woman. "I’ll 
do naething for you till ye turn a 
Christian yoursell—ye maun repeat 
the Lord's Prayer and the Creed, or 
faith I’ll let ye grafel (grovel) rihere 
as I found ye."

And he had to repeat them.—Lon
don Chronicle.

7
There is no death for him 
Who in his deepest thought 
Regards the work that God hath 

wrought :
Who feels within his heart
The thrill that love and truth impart.

There Is no death for him 
Who keeps his conscience pure 
In line of duty true and sure:
Who In Christ's law of right 
Finds meditation and delight.

There is na death for him 
tv hose deeds show forth again 
The Christ-filled good thst blesses men: 
Who strives to do his best.
And unto God ho leaves the rest.

a
\ t

I :VW Certain objecte ar# now made In
visible by the- physic 1st. Some yeflur#18 The Airman's Heart.

M. Destre, one of ttte professor» In 
t'he Faculty of Science» In Porto, re
cently read a) paper before the acad- 

the subject dealt with being 
The trouble of -

emy,
“Mal des Avia/teurs." 
aviators is said to ibe very like moun- 
pLin sickness, only lt comes on much 
more rapidly. The sensation is exper
ienced at a height of about 4000 feert 
and again in tihe descent.

One thing M. Dost re endeavored to 
impress upon his hearers was ths* • 
sound lieart was before all thing» ne- 

for thoec ascending to great

\a small aperture.
f

(r and refractive index.
A glass rod is made invisible in a 

way yet more striking by Professq^r 
Kaufmann, a famous German experi
menter, whose only apparatus Is A 
piece of cardboard. This is cut intÿ 
the form of a funnel.

A perfectly clear and clean glass rod 
is placed upright in the centre of the 
funnel with a glow-lamp exactly over 
it at a height of a foot or two. and on 
looking thru a slit in the cardboard 
the rod Is found to be quite Invisible. 
It comes into view suddenly when it 
or the funnel is inclined, or the lamp 
ls shifted.

For. him who conscious ls 
OfIGod's thought, hove and life: 
O'ereomlng selfishness and strife 
In heart and mind and brain, 
There Is no dread eternal pain.

ivVV5
' o c\ 'A c/to-t-7

bottom of the pond could see 
go for its littieVictim .—London Globe. Ir, began; after the For those who faithfully 

In love and truth abide,
Tho gates of life arc open wide.
God's presence they may share 
While here and there and everywhere.

The resurrection truth 
In this is clearest shown.
As more divine the way is known;
In human life unfolds.
And not alone in stone or scrolls.

—By William H. Gardner.

4
cessa ry
heights. Another point of advice ■warn 
that anyone who had -experienced til 
effects from an ascent ehould not al
low the matter to rest when the sen- 
. nations had passed away. He should 
make a point of consulting his doc
tor at the earliest opportunity.—Lon
don Globe.

(to his daughter) — I've 
brought a zither for yyour birthday-, 
my dear, and a hook by which you can 
teach yourself to p'ay on it in a 
mon,til.

Daughter—But it was the zither 
teacher I wanted most.—Fliegendo 
Biaertter. , * : _

Father
1

p IjKBLA.NO, 
f detective stories! 
kene Lupin,"
Ip-law of Maaric*

senses.
T heard my neighbors calculating 

the return of this effect; knowing t'he

my
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Wagner's Debut as a Composer

HEAD ACHE
Stop it in 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters
MONTREAL. 2?National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited,
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Faith or Works ?—Death-Bed Repentance
Sermon by Bishop R. C. Evans .

murder a thousand times In one • the false statement Into the face of

••Faith or Fact.” by H. M. Taoer, you that "doing Is" à deadly thing/’ that 
i_ - i "doing will end In death.” And that

faith alone Is a "good and wholesome 
doctrine, and' very full of comfort.

Faith Dead Without Works.
But let me Just for a moment examine

UUVLI „ro _______ ____________ that thought of faith alone, for my text
John Wesley upon this matter says: says. "Oan faltli save him? New. let 

"That grand pest of Christianity, a faith us hear the apostle answer, 
without works, was spread far and) wide, chapter St. James' Epistle, 17th verse :
when St James wrote his epistle.” (John -----— '■'*'• ,r •* k*‘,h "o* works. Is
Wesley's «3rd sermon, entitled.
Mystery of Iniquity.”)

0Ï 9æw it i______  gpg mo-
OhurcMaplty,” when they teach.tlon or 

day.” 
titled, 
page S6.

Fenn.lt me to draw your attention to 
the 2nd chapter of the Epistle of ou 
■lames. 14th verse, where you will reati 
these words: "What doth It profit, m> 
brethren, tlio a man say he hath faith, 
arid have not works? Can faith save 
him?”

The subject under 
night is death-bed repentance, 
the leading doctrines of the Reformation 

t..e doctrine of justification by faith; 
or. In other words, the Idea that faith 
alone can save you; that we are not 
to depend upon works at all. and; con
sequently, the moment a man professes 
faith in Jctn& Christ, they tell JWU th*t 
at that very moment he Is saved, TYh0J-[J" 
cr he Is on the gallows or on -his death
bed, or in ttoe revival meeting. Now, I 
don’t believe that, and my reason for re
fusing to accept such teaching as trutn 
is because it is contrary to the -tu-ble, 
first, last, and all the time. This doc
trine is so contrary to the teaching ol 
Holy Writ, that you would- barda y be
lieve me were I to tell you what the 
generaJ Protestant church teaches re
garding this doctrine. And so, at tne 
risk of being a little tedious to-night, 1 
am going- to read you pertain statements 
relative to this doctrine from the leading 
ministers and some of the churches dis
ciplines, Just to prove what I say. 
lii order that you may know just what 
they teach on this matter from their own 
lips.

if
?Pernicious Doctrine.

Now, I may say'lu conclusion upon this 
point, there never was a doctrine so 
sure to breed moral pestilence as the 
doctrine of salvation by faith alone.

consideration to- 
One of

CLiSecond ▲ SS5 mwas
Even so faith, If it hath not works, Is 

*Tho dead, belnfi alone.” Now, just note that 
. carefully. The Methodist Discipline and 

Here'you hav*e it from their own bps, ^o Churclr^ Engird (Article 11)^ sayp
that >ttsdXl?e0A-mmuerdJh|enc«t ‘f“ S£i d£Æ Md very Mlof comfort”'; 
commits ^tdterj murder, incest, rorm^ b(jt tJie B!ble gaye faIth alone is like a
Sait.h^°Lh,eri, "holler on earth decomposing corpse, for as the body 
faith ^ Chrl t, * Y ara t0id without the spirit is dead, so faith with
al, .Mnl T, a Sin In the un- out works Is dead also. The body wlth-
tbat tBe thing that is a sin In ,eh^“u out the spirit Is a corpse. Isn't that very
believer, ®^tf cl nt t com- full of comfort! And you know that that

that has faith tor He corpse in process of (Decomposition will
mitted by one that has taltn, tor ™ gef‘’worgc ^ worge_ U11 it spreads not
secs no tin in. ® = twarticallv says It only an Indescribable stench, but spread» 
,„°n<L?f yoürryTrlt,e,rt il com- disease also. And as a dead body liter-
11*}? ,th*8', t,ho,a'h? the commission ally will spread disease among a com-
mittlng Jin, ^and that ‘"the commission munlty_ ^ thlg doctrlne of _falth without
of It God happens to '?..^Christ and all works will spread a moral pestilence to 
ÎS2 tosut wh^ht0^ the soul; and as Wesley says, Is “That

In the direction of the sinner. W e are 
told of the greit doctrine fh-oni t-den. 
down to' ChrilT that upon the bannpi 
was written, "Do and live, but that that 
banner bad faded away. Now ^e doh t 
have to do anything; on the Christian 
banner 1s written. “Believe and H'*- 

One of their hymns, that is so fre
quently sung at their meetings, runs like 
this:

" Nothing either great or small,
Nothing, sinner ,no;
Jesus did It, did it all.
Long, long ago.

•• wherefore, weary plodding one,
Wherefore toll you so?
Cease from doing, tdl was done.
Long, long ago.”

And the closing lines has it like tills:

" Doing is a deadly thing.
Doing ends In death."

Opposed To Common Sense.
Now, there is where you get the doc

trine that a man can serve thevdevil am 
his life, and, after the lawyers have ate

Rl!
There art sol 

right or wrong 
supported eacd 
are the peopl 
foster unseem 
decent sport il 
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best breweries abroad have nothing to surpass this delightful 

“Half & Half”, in the Old Country, is usually a
The

brew of O’Keefe’s, 
mixture of ordinary Ale and Porter.

a'

;.n
grand pest of Christianity."

I now draw your attention to the 1st 
Corinthian Letter, chapter 12. Ton may- 
read at leisure the whole chapter with 
great profit It la a sermon by St. Paul 
on charity. I just glean a few thoughts 
from It, as follows: "And tbo I have 
all faith, so that I could remove mount
ains, and have not charity, I am nothing. 
Oh, you say. that does not mean a saving 
faith. Bless your heart, my friend, if 
you have all faith, how much more faith 
can you have than all of it? Yet the 
writer here says that tbo you may 
have all faith, and yet lack the essential 
something else. It will profit you no
thing. How can it save you then; In 
the closing verses of this chapter he 
says: "And now abideth faith, hope, 
charity, these three; but the greatest of 
these is charity/’ Why, If faith alone 
will gave you, why didn't he say, the 
greatest of these Is faith?—but he didn’t.

The1 Reformer’s Mistake.
Now. I do not wish to speak dispar

agingly of faith, for I believe with the 
Bible that without faith it Is Impossible ■ 
to please God; that faith Is the great” 
motive power of every Intelligent action: 
and that faith is the first principle of 
the Christian doctrine, 
alone will save you, I believe to be a 
palpable misconception, of Christ's teach
ing as found In the New Testament. I 
believe that some of our reformers—good 
men as they were in many respects— 
went to the extreme on the question of 
works.

\ 4
O’Keefe’s Special Half & Half is a distinctive brew—a blend of 

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale and O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout

Brewed—as is all other O’Keefe’s malt beVdrages—of the choicest 
hops,fmalt and filtered water.

¥

The "Faith Alone” Dogma.
Article IV in the Church of England 

Prayer Book, on the justification of man, 
reads a.- follows: “We are accounted 
righteous before God only for the merit 
of our Lord and Savior. Jesus Christ, by 
faith and- not for our own works or de
serving» : wherefore that we are justified 
hy faith only Is a most wholesome doct
rine, and very full of comfort/’ This 
is also found In Buck's Theo. Dictionary,

Church

.......4»

w
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If you enjoy a fine, old, full-bodied, creamy brew—order O’Keefe’s 

Special Half & Half.

»

page 8C*>, and in the Methodist 
Discipline, published in Toronto, page 6.

In "Gems of Truth and Beauty,” pub
lished in 1S89, page 12», we read as ol- 
lows: "Bring out from the dust of six
thousand years the old covenant of Eden, 
and on that soiled and torn banner you 
rend the fading motto, ‘Do and live.’ nut 
what read we on the folds of this ban
ner. which, defiant of hell and the world, 
waves above Calvary and under which 
believers march to victory. The eye of 
h sinner’s hope kindles at the e-ght or 
Hi other and a better motto, for there In
vert bed in the blood of Jesus, like red 
letters on snow-white ground, we read: 
Believe and live’ ; salvation is the only 

thing needful1 for man. and faith is the 
only thing neetnul for salvation, 
Gutherie. , ,

The Rev. Dr Van Horne_ preached; in 
the very shadow of the Wesleyan LDi
versity at Mt. Pleasant. Iowa, in April. 
i<>2. The following is copied from The 
Mount Pleasant News: "What must I 
do to be saved'?" This is the text from 
which Dr. Van Horne preached to a full 
house last evening. He said: "Tlr.s 
question presupposes two things ; first, a 
desire on our part to be saved from slu 
end its consequences: from that which .s 
distressing to that which Is blessed; 
vtghteousrees) and peace for that wmen 
trill be useful and ultimately heaven.

"Second, to receive this salvation what 
trust we do? • Believe oil the Lord Jes- 
u'i Christ, and thou shall be saved. 
What floes this mean? Firrt. we assen. 
that Jesus came into the‘sdrtirid to save 
s>ntiers. Second, we coneentt wth 
-eart and our will that He came to rave 
us. When these Jw requisites are ru

led we will be rived."
Dr. Talmave. In September, .1891. made 

the following statement : "There Is only 
one road to heaven, and that is the road 
of fa 11-. There Is only one boat to heav
en, and that la the boat of faith. I nere 
is on:" one step to heaven, and that .* 
the step of faith. For how much is 
heaven' and pardon offered to you? A 
tti ..or. dollars? less than that: a thous
and dollars? less than that: a hundred 
do ...vs: less than that: one dollar; less 
than that: one farthing? less than that. 
Witno.it money and without price you 

have- It : there Is no Journey to go.
Only one decisive ac-

■c.fàAt leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers-
Bottled only at the Brewery.

O'Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto
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ppa While Romanism was placing,
gcncehand an^'euch tWng»^ I going to he saved; for God Is a jealous Reward for the Doers,
that which was wronir and contrary to and no works of man can be P*®*cd gut, someone says, it is written, “Be-
the Book these men went to the ex- before the works of God. Let me show i(eve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and tnou 
tremP^ the otbe- direction when they N»u what that means. Supposing, now shalt ^ saved.- There Is no baptism 
began to teach and to !how that works I am a Catholic priest. I build a little therc_ Bisllop Evans, it Is just believe, 
had nothing to do with our salvation. Plece up here, and you sit on on® E,^e Stop, my friend, let me call your atten- 
Here Is their strongest point1 for U 1» °r 11 and 1 on the other, and you whisper t)on to the fact that while the word bap- 
nrt fair to give t°e eridencë on the one to ine all that you have done and all you tlsm ,s not there, neither Is the word re- 
ride and omît the evidence on the omer. would like to do, and all tbat >ott are pentance to be found there; andyby the 
rido aral Vèad you the entire verse, gojng to do, and by this confession that ganie ,oglc tbat you use w% you say

haTter of Galatians. 18th verse: >ou make to me I dole out your pardon. you can. be saved without baptism, be- 
"Knowing that a man is not Justified l made this confessional box; that is the causc baptism Is not mentioned in the 
bv the uorks of the Taw but by the faith work of a man, and God had nothing to text 1 cou;d prove, also, that you 
or Jesus Christ eevOT we have brilewed with It. If I saw great good was be- cou!d ^ saved without repentance, be- 
in Jes’is Christ that we micTtt be iustifieO [ accomplished by my little hcJ’use cause repentance is not mentioned in the
F e falth o cVrf t anl not ^ the i * the corner of the church or elsewhere tex. ^ me here say to you again, dear 
works of he ?L- for b tbe vmrts of c»bld I not lie back In my chair and fHends_ that the great curse Is. we build 
thedaw shall no flesh be hJtlftod. toast of all that I was doing? Do you ono text to the exclusion of aU others;
tne (latv sl.a.i no r.est. he jiistinco. ,eo? "Net of works, lest any man should we ,ace our whoie superstructure upon

What Is Th» Faiithf toast.”# one principle called faith—good in its
Now, there are two points named there; Now, let us look on the other s-de. p,jace an<j essential to our salvation—and 

•first, somethin’s is referred to as the faith S upposé I am a sp-lendid hypnotist or lœe Bight of all the other elements. If we 
of Jesus Christ. I can martial forty riie-smérist, or modern Protestant revival- do this, and exclude all the other prlnci- 
texts to prove that the faith of Jesus 1 rt (It is all the same thing!), and I have pl€S ^he Gospel—repentance, and bap- 
Clirlst Is the Gospel of God! sent. Christ 1 wonted a penitent form, and' I tell you all the rest—we cannot be
to preach; which Paul, this very same stories about fire and brimstone and hell, feav€d; for Jesus Christ said, “Except a
writer, declares to be the “power of God end picture your dear dead mother in rTvan bom of water and of the Spirit, 
unto salvation” (Rom. 1, 16.) That it is heaven looking over the battlements and he caiinot enter into the Kingdom of 
unfair to say that the faith of Jesus Trat-ch.ng for your approach. By all these q0(j“ (John 3, 6); or, in other words, “If
Christ is wrapped up in one principle çtories I make you sniffle and cry, and thou w«>uldst enter into life, keep too
caiied belief; but that the faith is the 3 oil come up to this penitent form, and comman(im€r;ts/’
Gospel economy. Hence Jude could say, I say to you, ‘do you feel the power? whole Bible supports the dootnne
“Contenu for the faith ontce delivered and you say, 'Amen, I feel it; 1 have got of wor^s as beihç necessary to salvation,
to the saints”; or, as we have it in Acts tbe' glory in my soul; I have Just found a thought on that. “Be not de-
13, 8. where El y mas the sorcerer sought i ;; I am saved!' Again, I can lay back ccjve<3; Q.0d is not mocked: for whatso-
to turn away the deput>y from the faith ; and say, It was T that fixed up that penl- ever a* man sowetb, that shall he also
that is, from the Gospel, from the Church. t?nt fol*m idea,—for it Is unknown in the reap” (Gal. 6, 7). What about Luther?
the true Church. Or. as we have It In Btble. That/is the work of man, just as ^pout Hill? who both tell you that
Romans 1, 5. “For obedience to the faith the confessional box on the other side is vou can commit fornication and murder
among all nations.” That is, to the Gos- t ie work of man. The apostle condemns an<^ adultery, and that your faith will
pci among all nations. Again, in Paul’s t|ie work that man may do, lest any gave you? Again, Ecclesiastes 15, 14, *we
1st Ffaistle to Timothy. 4, 1: “Some shall should boast; but does- it say that you rea(. “For God shall bring every work
depart from the faith.” That is, from, are not to do the works of God? lnto judgment, with every secret thing, of the church, with some of her linen
the Gospel of Christ. The doctrine that Study and Weigh the Context. whether it be good, or whether it be crammed down her throat. The 
Christ taught, the law and the spirit of | Now, let me read- the nc&t verse. “For evil.” Again, we are told in Revelations of tnat crime, that boy attended ajw*
Christ, as revealed in the Gospel, this is J-e are His workmanship, created In 22. 12. * Behoil I come quickly ; and my gious service. The evidence enw
called the faitb-not an abstract principle jesU8 unto good works, which God reward is ^ith me, to give every man sold her rings at the pawn shop. Two^
called faith. flath before ordained that we should according as his work shall he.' or three days afterwards Blanche La-

The Moelac Law Imperfect. walk in them." (Eph., 2-10). Here you Injurious To The Country’s Morals, iriont, another beautiful *'ir' ?>re
Now, whàt is It Paul is referring to have It clearly stated that you are not >ow, wlt>. these thoughts before you, the “ ^cln ts^-lthln,

here as the “works of the law?” Mark saved by the works of man—the penitent for T must fasten on, I draw your aften- text to e n terth esac red murdered by
you, he Is not denouncing the works of form or the confessional box; but that- {it>a t0 this\uestion: If It is a fact t»at and lier bod> . Ànd rit Is" said that^ the
the Gospel, that God foreordained that you must comply with the cond,lions, and ls going to be judged1 according to ^5'. 1 Blanche Iaamont
we should observe and1 walk In: but work the works of righteousness that [he deedl done in his body; If lie Is going hls hand= hewent
be is denouncing those who refused God has fore-ordalned that you should ‘ he rewarded according to his work; ( without even washing h hanche wen
to obey the faith of Jesus Christ walk in. So much for the works The if he is going to be saved by obedience to a reUgwus service^ All that mone>
as contained In the gospel ordinances, great trouble in this theory, as with many t ^ commandments and works that ""‘V b,ck but the1 supreme court de!
placing their dependence upon the others, is that people pick out one Iso- '^d hath foreordained • that he should him And io gr!at w£ the
works of the law-that Is. the Mosaic lated, passage and begin to make a creed walk in; ff be can only be saved th.u agalnet him. And^so gir t was^cne
Law. That is to say. they were putting from It. For Instance, we read in Ro- obédience to the gospel: If salvation de- ^nb^mpt a"d ^trirt for hfm thft t tey
their dépendance for salvation in such mans S, 21, "For we are saved by hope. p(nds upon the development of his char- public in that distinct for h m t t ey
things as circumcision, the blood of bulls Does that prove that we must not have acter along gospel lines: then, how can J™- . in ‘ respectable cemeteïw1 and I 
and of goats, the ashes of a red heifer, any faith nor any repentance nor any : step from the gallows into heaven? a"r etb.I11 that thev reduced 't to ashes
and all 'those ceremonies and laws of j baptism—just saved by hope. No! " e!H can be go from his death-oed am to 1 11 at tyhp lnkP Bug ;ust “ 
the Mosaic economy. Paul was trying read- in Romans 10. 9. "That if thou smalt “ the pearly gates, after he has and flung ,,t^°neckù^about h!s thi-ort
to urge upon them the thought that that confess with thy mouth the Lord nesus. the ‘devU aIl his life? If he is a fore they put a necktie atKmt hlstnroat
law was imperfect as a means of salva- and shall believe In thine heart Amiral almost to his last .breath, what ,g0t a neV> 0" ’
lion, “that comers thereunto could1 not that God hath raised him from the dead 1,-orks. haa. be performed that will entitle a.LO went ionie to g . 
l>e made perfect” And at the sajne thou shalt be saved.” Now .e-ays oue, .him to salvation? Let me Illustrate t^‘S. The Hopelessness ot urime. ^
time, he was giving them a splendid lu- you are just saved by belief. Whw. there. Trtr ^phomas of Chicago, a leading min- Brethren, I refuse to be.ieve to At a
troductlon to the perfect and undefiled are millions that believe in Jesus, and ^er. listened to Dr. Brown make re- man,- with his hands still stained with
law of the Lord, which David, In the 19th that God hath raised from the dead, and matns over a murdered woman. A y ou rug the blood of his victim can step aside
Psalm, speaks of when he says, “The law yet the*’ commit all kinds of crime and *„jri had married a man. He became and play on a harp of a thousand strings
of the I-tord is perfect, converting the are very sinful men, and do not make itaious of her and shot her down in a in heaven. I refuse to be.ieve that a
soul.” any claim, to be Christians at all; tbo foment of passion ; and, according to man can change his black cap of crtmînr

they may have been taught and raised to *be preacher she went to hell, for she ality for a golden crown. I ^^use tov
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son ^ad never been converted. TV ithout a beueve that the bands now tied behind
of God. To take that as an unsupported moment’s warning she went to hell. It his back, in a moment can be fingering
text, and Fay that anybody who just so happened that the court was in ses- a harp In the presence of the angels. I
says that Jesus is the Christ, put him sl0l, at this time, and this man. her mur- refuse to believe that those feet now-
down as another sou-1 on the way to derer, was brought up and In a vel^ pinioned as- the result of crime, the ne^t
glory—is not true scripture. That is short time afterwards he was found moment can _ be walking thru the
where the revivalists get most of their !Tuiltjf and sentenced to be hanged ; and streets of -the New Jerusalem. In a word,
converts—often the same people over and ^ , jame Dr. Brown, in the presence of I refuse to believe that when the justice

again as each mission comes and p>r ’i nomas, preached a funeral sermon
for him, and he preached him into hea
ven The murdered girl went to hell 
without a moment's warning; the man, 
with her blood upon, his hands and ~cart, 
turned round and walked into heaven 
by an instantaneous conversion. Ana 
Dr Thomas declared that such teaching 
was hurting the morals of the country, 
and was putting a premium on crime.
The Miàhodist Church took Dr. Thomas 
to tasknor this, and sought to have him 
tried for heresy because he refused to 
believe this hellish doctrine. I listened 
to Dr. Thon^as myself in Chicago Theatre, 
and I may say to you to-night that Dr.
Thomas learned much of his common- 
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Other Houses, Cottages, Bung
alows, Garages, Barns, Stores, 

Schools, $175.00, Up.
Houses from 2 to 12 rooms, at the whole
sale cost of the material \ou can see ex
actly what the completed house looks Lke 
and know exactly its entire cost. No extras. 
No delays. Shipped anywhere, promptly.
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Iumy
• ij penance to do. . 
tion of tl11» soul : 'Believe on the Lora 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved. _

D. L. Miood?1. the great evangelist, vnaue
î^ mee^^ne time and tiTe tin" up his farm. «,« bio last dollar in re-
• it thing I ever heard. He said be uad fending him, end he has to go to the

forty --eart fimllnc out three things, gallows; then, the preacher fixes it all 
Flrlt Tca^o nothing tosave myself: up and sends him off to heaven in the 
second, * ‘God experts me to do nothing'; thought that «he moment he saj-s he 

; tntrfi -Tesus did it fill.’ You ha vs believes in Jesus Christ, that ' er> nro onf. torbrtlevc ondthde 'Lm Jcsus Oirist ment he 1. *aved Or in other wtorte 
„_2 vnll -rn • '. a man can serve Satan all Ills lire, ana

1 h-°T3vanjr*?lca! Alliance makes this when w ... the uhe* .of a 
statement: "IVI.osoever believes that he is lying on his deat,.''^l. e sais,
salvation 1- secured by faith in Jesua Here. Lord, you can take this, the 
Ohritt tr evangelical: and w-noroever ac- Lord says, ''Enter thou '"toh!’10d^’r,^ 
centi more or less than this as1 a means thy Lord. I remark that tli.s doctrine 
of salvation is not evangelical. * is contrai*v to equity, to justice, and t

R»li<hverR* Sine Excused all the laws that«\we have read, eitherBel evens Sins fexcusea. human or divine, on the question of re-
""Bribers o^frrtTomfrn ™ar.d ^ui—. l^U^morooven 

for s:r„ ""a*Eaton’»ie^1Hrtiey- frenzied'brain of the evangelist, the pro-
' ^.ToinJ^An E«entia, Factor

"God sees r.o sin In, believers, w-natever Doing —An Essential hactor.
sin they commit. My sin might disc.',ease Now let us 
c.-od my person. Is always acceptable to have not to
Hl-n; the I should out sin Menasse I death. Let us measure , _ .
-tov/ti not be levs a pleasant child, be- draw your attention to ht. James Lpls- 

God alwavs' view» tne in Christ, tie, 1st chapter, verses "2 to 23. But 
Hence, in the m'ldst of udulteries, ;nur- be ye doers of the word, and not hearers 
bers and Incests He can address me with, only, deceiving your own selves. l'or 
"Thou art ell lair, mv love, my 11 adeftlvd1. if any be e hearer of the word, and not 
there is not spot In'thee.' I. is a most n doer, he is like unto a. man beholding 
pernicious error of the schoolmen to dis- his natural face in a glass. But whoso 
tluguish tins according to the fact, and lcoketh into the perfect law of liberty, 
rot according to the person. Tho I and continueth therein, he being not a 
■blame those who say. ’Let us sin that forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, 
grace, mav abound.1 vet adultery. Incest this man shall be blessed In his deed.” 
and murder shall, upon the whole, make Jesus says. Matthew 7, 21 
ne holler on earth, and merrier In hear- one that salth unto me. Lord. Lord.

• » This 1s a statement of the famous Shall enter Into the kingdom of heaven: 
Richard Hill, a friend of the great Fl et- but he that doeth the will of my Father 
,-h»r- and It is found in Fletcher's Work, which is in heaven.”
Vol. 4. page 97. 46-17 (Christ, too. found the people who

„ . this same question the famous Mar- thought that faith alone would save 
tin Luther on the 1st of August. 132!, them), they regarded Him as the Lord, 
wrote to Melancthorv the following: "oin, and He said to them : “Why call ye me 
end sin boldly : but let your faith be Lord, Lord, and do not the thnigs which 
greater than your sin. It is enough for I say?" Again. John 7, 17, we read. "If 
us thru the riches of the glory of God any man will do His will, he shall know! 
to have known the Lamb of God i, ho of the doctrine." And John 13. IT. says, 
taketh away t1% sin of the world. Sin "If ye know these things, happy are ye 
will not destroy in, us the reign of the if ye do them." And I could read you a 
Lamb, altbo wr were to commit fornica-1 hundred passages and more, that fling
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comfort"; but that It resembles a putre-w 
fylng corpse that will spread pestllenoe-n^, 
puyslcal disease on the one hand, spiritual^ 
disease1 on the other hand. I have, inor*- , 
over, snotvn you that man1 is to bB_Te-^ 
waived' according to his work; thatdt-la* 
character and not reputation that couatot) 
before God. I have shown you that Ad

must obey the Gospel in order tf>" to* ■ a tfeiMondOt 
saved and that the man pinioned om in*- ,■ prédüytfkm ol 
ganows cannot do that; therefore,,;■ ing-'ln' fiax'or 
death-bed repentance and your gallow^ . etj vj" 
conversion Is -unsupported In the Bible. *.fe.2W tw

Next Sunday I hope to take up' lb*,?<■ ordinary me 
question: Was the thief on the cros* » ..-B as notnasuall 
baptized believer ? or was be Just sudd**- to - gto'f and
ly converted on the cross? If I Uv* Kk,i,g reaiitojî'w'h.y 
the following Sunday evening, I will tsW i^ six)tala 
up your "eleventh hour” question, as _re-'r .
ferved to in the Bible, and show y où' th**11- 
It has no reference to death-bed repent*11 | larttyi»1 '>11
ante. I thank you. : m i team* will

Bishop Evans will preach to-nigh* 0*r> greatlj” to- * 
the subject: Was the thief on the cfqteof %f^ybod 
baptized believer? ,rfJ polo will b
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and his dupes.

hotWerove that, they say. 
anything: doing ends in 

that first, I will

N.B.—By some accident, a few miho#r 
errors appeared In the sermon 
week, which we regret. "LEV.1 i

A 300-PASSENGER AIRSHl^C ; J

A monster dirigible balloon 1a 
designed In Germany to cross the At»* 

lam tic. 
eight
Zeppelin craft. The gas bag will. }>*„, 
7500 feet to length, and will be pttost! 
polled by thirty motors, 
one hundred will be carri/kl on to* 
ship, and the cabins will accommodai* 
two hundred .passengers in additions 
It Is estimated that the balloon VWw* 
cost $2,000,000, and a company has beea. 
formed to finance the enterprise. T?1* 
designers of the new craft believe tflW 
the ship will 'be able to make the. LW 
from New York to London wlt^ij» 
mJSliap. All the essential accommoate 
tlons of modem steamere will be fouM 
In the cabins. Meals will be prepanel 
and served on board.

"Not cvery

Grace for the Obedient.
Now, we have so much for that strong 

passage: but here Is one that they say is 
stronger. It is found In Ephesians, 2nd 
chapter, 8th and1 9th verses, which I will 
read In full: "For by grace are ye saved 
thru faith : and that not at yourselves;
It is the gift of God; not of works, lest 

should boast." "Oh,” I hear one 
man say. "I am sorry you read 
verse, for it says there we are not saved goes.
by works, we are saved by grace.” Let Salvation Includes Many Elements,
us look at it. What Is the meaning of Titus 3, 5, "According to his mercy he 

j the word "grace?” "Oh," say» one, "it saved us, by the washing of regenera-
I means favor.” Yes. that is so. Then tlon.” There, says one. I am not saved

by the grace of God. or favor of God, by hope. I am saved by mercy. And. an-
j we are going to be saved'' Yes. Sup- other says, I am not saved by mercy.
i posing, for Instance, that you wanted a t am saved by regeneration. First Peter
favor from me, how would you oe most 3, 20 and 21, "Eight souls were saved by

i likely to obtain It? Why, toy just doing water, the like figure whereunto even
i what I told you to do. For you to con- baptism doth also now save us." "That/’
st anti y refuse to submit tqtohe coud!- says somebody else, "Is what saves us.

! tions that 1 Imposed upon you, and yet j anl going to have a plunge: I don't have
I for you to come up with a lot of what t0 bave anv faith or repentance, I don’t 
' the world sometimes calls "taffy" or to have any faith or repentance, 1 on t j 
, "soft soap," and say, "you arc the lily- have to depend upon God's mercy. I am 1 
j of-tne-vaney, you are the one altogether saved by baptism." Now, that would be 
I lovely, you are the chief among tea nonsense, wouldn't it? To Illustrate this, 
j thousand. I love you, beMeve In you." supposing I have a farm here. I am 
I Would that satisfy me, if you continued showing you round the land and the 
j to disobey me, if you continued to dis- buildings, and T say that land produces 
I obey me, if you continued to die- me fifty bushels of wheat to the acre. sat upon
j regard my nisiies? Why, I should, be gee that plough? that plough produces wondrous display of beauty: she gazed
j likely to say what Jesus said "H uy do me fifty bushe's of wheat to the acre. upoh the wild, white-created foam dash-

you call me Lord, Lord, and do not the That harrow produces me fifty bushels hig down Its leap of one hundred feet to' 
i things that I say?" "If you love Me, Df w.ea.t to the acre. Tbat sun produces the river beneath—the spray rising hea- 
| keep My commandments.’ . "For this is me fifty bushels of wheat to the acre, venward. like so much incense to its 
I the love of God that we keep His com- The rain produces me fifty bushels of God. She gazed and wondered, filled with 
! mar.dments." "And it ls not the hearer „-heat to the acre. Suppose It was al! | the glory of that wonderful exhibition 
; but the doer of the word1 that shall en- ratn and no sun, should I have had fitly of Divine potentiality, when, as she 
i ter Into the kingdom of ltcaven.” can bushels of wheat to the acre? Or sup- gazed, the husband got behind and pusb- 
I you sec the point? that if you are to be pose that it was all plough and no land. <>d her over. And when she was found, 
saved by grace, you can only obtain tuat should I have been able to produce fifty almost every bone in her body was
grace or favor by complying with the bushels of wheat to the acre. Suppose, broken ; and her stomach contained grass

; conditions God has laid down. And what fUrther. I had the land but the sun did in It, showing tbat the poor soul had 
; are those conditions? Briefly, they are not shine, and the rain did not come, tried to sustain life by eating grass be- 

1 h is : You must obey the ordinances of a-d j- had no plough or harrow, should fure she died. Day, in a little while, 
the gospel, the doctrine of Christ. For j have secured fifty bushels of wheat j after lying a few months, and swearing 

, Paul wrote to Timothy saying: "Take to the acre? Of course not! for It takes he did not commit the, deed, was found 
heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine, ad these to produce the fifty bushels of guilty. The preacher met him and he 

i tor by so doing thou shalt both save ,-y- wheat 10 the acre. So, my brethren, it claimed to be converted, and it Is said 
I self and them that hear thee.” And takes hope, and faith, and charity, and that the choir sang as he dropped from

mercy and grace, and baptism of water the gallows rope, "Safe in the arms of 
and of the Spirit, and all the different Jesus, safe on His gentle breast." 
parts of the Gospel, known as the perfect Another case. A young man in Call- 

Works of Man are Vain. law of liberty, to produce the ccmve**Ion fornla by the name of Durant, a protess-
Henco. to be saved bv grace means that of the sinner, ard to make him a saint, fng Christian, a church boy. A girl, 

tv the fat or of God, 'thru obedien.-e to The salvation of a single soul Ine.udc-s Minnie Williams, wanted to borrow a 
j j.fjS gospel, vou mav be saved : but "not I all these essentials. And the man that book that was in the church library- 
! of works, lest any" man should boast." | refuses baptism, refuses hope, refuses She met Durant; he Insulted her In the 
! Tree r.ot the works of a 'man lest -.at mercy and just depends on faith is not sacred temple of his God. She struggled 
I man should boast about some invention really following the commandments of for her honor. Weeks afterwards her 
i ■■ ;,ad discovered by which vou were his God .with regard to salvation. decomposing body was found in the belfry

The plans call for an alrShlp 
timee toe length of the fajiMxu*

.(gain, Luke 6.

On

A crew g
any man of earth ié passed upon a man. and has 

said that he is unsafe and unfit even to 
live within the stone walls of an earthly

that over

penitentiary, that that character is wor
thy to dwell In the presence of God, and 
Immediately become an associate with 
the angels. I don't believe it!

The Triumph of Character. s 
Now you may come to me and say, 

what about the "eleventh hour" in the 
Bible? What about the thief on! the 
cross? My only reply to that is this: 
I have shown to you 
faith alone ls not a "good and wholesome 
doctrine,” that it Is not "very full of

the doctrine that
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wonders of Niagara Falls, and as they 

the brink, she watched that Why bother with lemons and 
lemon squeezers when you can get'3 V WATER ICJ
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I Lemonade

ft

is the beverage of 
the eledt. Served 
at the leading 
clubs and hotels— 
as well as in the 
homes.

It mixes with 
anything.

5.
A fi-i '

It’s lemonade ready made— 
one bottle makes a half gallon 

of the finest lemonade 
that ever delighted l^crSt^ 
thirsty mortals.

12 glasses for 10c.— 
a pure lemon product ||®=

—contains no other acid.
10c. a bottle.

At all grocers and druggists.
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91^JUNE 4 191TTHE TORONTO WORJ.D "rSUNDAY MORNINGt

^CONDUCTED Bt 
jt H. J. P. GOODHE WORLD AT LARGE AND SPORT IN GENERALa

4 KING GEORGE AT THE FOOT OF THE STEPS LEADING TO THE ROYAL
BOX AT NEWMARKET. Pastimes of the Peopleil 1

Affairs of the Day 1*1il Mi mip* 1
S; *.

tl.at axa turned skyward sanctified. 
Rev. W. B. Findlay also .bad much to 
say but he was hardly so virulent as 
his reverend brother. Mr. Findlay, 
however, was equally misleading. He 
said but ten tracks remained In the 
United States. There are hundreds, 
yes, thousands, and pretty well every 
fair has its racing, generally with bet
ting accompaniments. All that Gov
ernor C- E. Hughes has done 1» to close 

and best conducted 
Mr. Find- 

tout 9

Scouts For England.
Happy should be those Boy Scouts 

who have 'been chosen to take part in 
the coronation ceremonies In England. 
It is a great privilege and a grand -op
portunity for the securing of know
ledge. As long as their life lasts the 
lads will remember their experience 
and often speak of it.
Old men forget; yet all shall be forgot. 
But they’ll remember with advan

tages
Their experience of those days.

An old musician was expressing re
gret the other day that the boys

M1

. supported each and everyttme. These gjj. Francis Drake went
• re the people who encourage and playing after better *
£.«

decent sport jnto disrepute. President munigi—jj^y. Bo-wls Is a game that 
Eastern Baseball cannot be beaten from a health point 

med and suspended tn of view. Every muscle of «he J > 
is brought into gentle action by the 
delivery of the "woods,’’ weighing up 
to three and a half pounds each, while 

Instead of un- tih<1 necessi.ty entailed of walking from 
being upheld for his end to end expends the lungs an 

courage and manliness, as he should quickens the 1 m ( - a ( t 

be, the president, formerly of To- Sculling Championship.
■ ronto, comes In for harsh criticism „Dlck., Amst, champion sculler of

Æ ^rf^plau^r0^-^ and £- the world, has cabled Ernest Barry the

press th<? confident hope that he will English champion, an offer to row him 
continue the policy he has adopted. ton the Thames for £600 a side If con- 

_ jf the president of the ‘National La- ce(je(j £300 for expenses. He will allow I crosse Union would take a leaf out of < Barryi win or loose, to take all the 
I Mr. Barrow’s ibook and fine, augend j revenue derived from steamboats fol- I or expel a few of the users of swear | lowlnK the race. Previous to receiving 
I words on the lacrosse field, he too thg cablegram making this proposition 
I would earn the gratitude and praise Barry had arranged a match for next 
I of decent people. We have recently September with another New Zealander 
I had a crusade against one form of im- nam6d Fogwell. Barry, altho declaring

■ propriety, let ue now have a crusade him3elf anxious to meet Arnst on the
■ against the use of excessive language. Pytney t0 Mortlake course, has thrown 
«*If the police only knew it, cursing and the offer down with the excuse that he 
* swearing, desecration of the sanctity mu„t meet Fogwell first, notwithstand- 
Aof /the Almighty, and His divine Son Jnj, no articles had been signed with

^Fand the violent sending to perdition that individual at the time Arnst s 
t by word of mouth of men’s souls, do dispatch was received, 

harm and outrage public decency 
'than, all the oc- 
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tracks in New Tork State, 
lay , further says there were 
minutes 2-5 seconds sport the day be 
was "there. He is either wrong in his 
calculation» or wilfully misleading» for 

day was there less than thirteen 
minutes of actual racing. It Is no 
great lapse of time In the ordinary life 
of a man. And what were the crowd# 
doing in the Intervals—enjoying tn# 
bright sunshine and reveling in happi
ness of spirit and health of body, Mr. 
Findlay apparently alone excepted. 
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Barrow
yLeague has 

the most Impartial manner a number 
of players and one manager for un
seemly behavior.

mm:îI 'll: ' I

Ïft . mm,7 &é : ■ on nonimiously m
m prior to leaving liad not been got to

gether and drilled into singing with 
heart and voice such patriotic songs as 
“The Maple Leaf” and "O Canada.” It 
would have been nice had such a thing 
been done and nicer still it the boys 
had a band of their own with them. 
There is one thing, they can be left to 
acquit themselves well, for. Judging by 
the Toronto contingent, it is safe to say 
a manlier, better behaved lot of lads 
could leave no shores. Perhaps on 
shipboard singing in unison may be 
instilled Into them. But I am inclined 
.to agree with my harmonious friend 
that music and singing might advan
tageously be Introduced into the Scouts' 
Manual of Training. In a long march 
any old music, vocal or Instrumental, 
relieves the monotony and Inspires to 
effort.
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M■ Cause of Appendicitis.
Is there no food for consideration la 

the suggestion contained In. the follow* 
ing letter from Henry Laver, M. B- C. 
Sr “Sir,—In a recent Issue Is an ac
count of a serious outbreak of appendi
citis in Mayford Industrial School, and 
the statement Is made that it was 
probably due to some irritant food. 
This is possibly correct, but the ques
tion is: what food 1$ it that causes this 
dangerous and painful affliction? This 
is a question easily answered. Half a 
century ago the only preservative used 
for food was common salt, and all 
those medical men who were In prac
tice at that period will say there 
might have been cases of «curvy, but 
there was no appendicitis. Had it 
been so common then it would un
doubtedly have been recognized. This 
affliction was reserved for the time 
when all articles of food were treated 
with boracic acid. We find It In cream, 

.■butter, cheese, milk, and bacon; in fact, 
there are very few articles of food or 
drink in which it may not be found. 
When this drug was first used there 
were few cases of this disease, but noF. 
from Its general use, there is scarcely 
a household which has not one member 
who has suffered from It; and so It 
will continue until our legislator# find 
time to make a^law to prevent it.
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• • i Racing and Preaching.
Of course the parsons, or rather e 

small minority of the parsons, have 
had something to say about the Iniq
uity of last week’s proceedings at the 
Woodbine. For them. In their en
thusiastic loyalty, the ancient sajy- 
Ing that 
wrong” has 
nothing to them 
good and pious 
maintained at Hampton Court a thoto- 
bred breeding farm. It Is nothing to 
them that Edward VII, who bore the 
sublime title of "The Peacemaker”1 
bred and raced his own horses, 
nothing to them that the all-wise Kijng 
George V, who so gracefully Is follow
ing in bis father’s footsteps, also raies 
and breeds horses and feels that in do
ing so he is rendering his country ajnd 
hie people a service. It is nothing | to 
them that His Majesty and his 
representatives seek to toe and are 
bulwarks of the people’s liberties 
All these things are nothing to 
the unctious piety of

ruin and misery in

1. ■ ft more
g, great deal more
Balzac^or the perpetual flltih of Boc

caccio’s Decameron will ever be able 
to do. Anyway I say more power to 
President Barrow and may lie con- 

wifch vigor his efforts to sup- 
rowdvtsm on the field of play.

If a
The King In Ireland.

His Majesty the King will not only 
at Leopardstown during his pro- Iof

'

«a' &y} '» - * •f T«
race
posed visit to Ireland, following the 
coronation celebrations, but he will 
also put in an appearance at 
a special race-meeting to be held 
in Phoenix Park, Dublin. He 

to establish a stable

mm
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il “a king can do 
no meaning

that the ld-t-e 
Queen Victoria
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;:*■?>:if, The Te^umeehs. also proposes

WmMWmM-r’-.er had previously stood on which ever since, just as Ascot is 
the dung-heap and crowed. They had known as “Royal" and Goodwood as 
a seeming right to imitate chant!clere. -Ducal.” has been styled Princely.
But o*» the last day of a. week ago
thele combs were cut and their pride Quackery of Racing Men.
lowered by a team that had previously , George Street, an English patron of 
beén easy victims of their prowess. raclng, has been describing what he 
Tie Tecumseh nine to four victory on I calls “the humbug of the sport”. In an 
the National grounds was a splendid article In the English Review for May 
achievement and. taken with the auc- he speaks of a visit to Epsom and 
cess of the baseball team, makes It says: "At a businesslike meeting, such 
look, as if Toronto were in for a sum- ag this, everybody looks knowing in 
m«- reason of more than ordinary | the paddock. Nobody lounges about as 
ntrit And Loi. Solman will smile tfco at a garden-party, listlessly 
more j expansively than ever. Only killing time. People walk rather quick- 
once since the big league was formed ly t0 the place where the horses for 
twenty*two years ago. .with Its sheet- thfr next race are being led round, con- 
of-paper constitution, as the late Ross sult their cards eagerly to Identify a 
.Mackenzie termed it. has the cham- horse by the number on his boy s 
bionshàp come to Toronto. jacket, and then look critically at him
r *■*»*•* _oh, so critically!—their heads on one

Greatness of Polo, side, their brows puckered. I wonder
Laaaytse. baseball, cricket and foot- with how many of them it is all hum- 

baR - are all great games and laud- bug. I confess it is all humbug, or 
able pastimes, but the most thrilling, nearly M humbug, with me, who was 
excti'tin*. picturesque and useful of not brought up among horses and do 
games is undoubtedly polo. It is full not readily seize on their points for 
of da«i and vigor, of courage and myself. Vanity, dear reader, mere 
daring on the part of both man and vanity: this knowingness is in the at- 
beast. A tfood polo player cannot mosphere. Round and round go the 
help being a good fighter and with all horses, knowing and yet more knowing 
our" desires for peace there can never become the spectators. They speak to 
be too many of that breed. The each other in low tones, they nod sig- 
•eries of international matches on niflcantly, they change their positions 
during the past week cannot but give to get a better view. Then one by one 
a tMrtendous impetus to public ap- the horses are led away to be saddled 
prédation of the game whdcli to grow- for the race, and we follow the animals 
ing "in' favor everywhere. Unfortunate- which interest us most, and as we 
lv it‘is too expensive a pastime for watch the saddling and patting and 
ordinary mortals to indulge in, but It soothing and perhaps the administra
is not usually so costly as 'horse racing j tion of a pick-me-up—cham,pagne on a 
to •*»'>: and see. Tous there is no 1 sponge or what not—our knowingness 
reason why polo in the time to come becomes wonderful to behold. Of 
shduttf not*share with the other games course, some of us do really understand 
mentioned a wide element of .popu- the points of a horse, and even I can 
larky,- When that day comes polo tell the difference, If I can do no more, 
teams will increase and multiply between one which is highly trained 
gieatlt' to the advantage and benefit and one which is in a very untrained 
of erervbody. When that day arrives state. Moreover, it has once or twice 
polo will be a [iromtnent feature in happened to me having thought of 
every cpen-ab‘ horse show. And I backing a horse for some reason or 
vu amend that idea right now to Galt other—probably a bad reason—I have 
and particularlv to Cobourg. Meantime found it In the paddock and been 
it t, interesting to note the growth of struck with a keen or businesslike ap- 
tlie game firrt in England, where His pearance, and made up my mind, and 

^Majesty King George V. has shown the horse won. Surely after that I 
liis-approval by consenting to a £230 have a right to a knowing air.* 

tiro pity, to be played for at Ranelag’n.
Ijuly 10 to* 15, being known as the Two Elections In a Year.
[ "King’s Coronation Cup;" and, second- It rather looks as if the gentlemen

lv, in Europe generally, especially, at Ottawa were 'beginning to tremble 
rather- strange to relate, in Spain, In their boots. The policy of the op- plainly 

ft'vhere King Alfonso, whose pictures position, they declare, will lead to two to help along 
make him look a somewhat namby- elections within a twelve month They In other w<>nls .^e la»“ t‘"e ^ ^ a
pamby kind of individual, has taken surely forget that by taking the cen- manity, sa>s tnat the.e u
to 4ba sport with zest and .become an. sus first with their redistribution bill limit to avarice and di‘ orïc - not 
expert player He took part a couple to follow, and postponing considéra- and Carnegie must “ls=OI*c “ Æswte a tournant at Eafon tion of the reclpr^ity pact-they would voluntarily tmt «xmpulsorily Both
Hall, the Duke of Westminster's place, not only avoid the two elections but men have heedle—ly , nrl„tod Played for the 16th Lancers, of | also retain the redistributing power, ships in theironward ̂ ^“pward pro |
Which regiment «lie «oa.nlsh king is If. on the other hand, they go to the gross on countless thousands. ucSÆ He ™ played No. country on the reciprocity agreement *tate says there must be a stop or at 
2 in a that reStily the they may be defeated and lose their least a check, to this and that the
chatitolonaliin of Sna'n and is expect- opportunity to hive and thrive. Any- people they 'have 'helped to debase a ^ 
ed to figure in England shortly with way they precipitated the unnecessary impoverish in their old age 
a team from Madrid situation and are surely entitled to all heip to support. But the state un

that’s coming to them. Whichever fortunately has been equally as wast_- 
slde wins in the struggle that’s on the ful as individual men of their energies 
country will have to meet the bills and re sou roes or the state cou,d do 
and the present Ottawa government witlK)ut taxation, except in a sense æ 
will be responsible. They may closure j modiified that it would mean regula- 
meml>ers of parliament but they can- tlo.n A etate should atm at con- 
not closure the votes of the people. etruotion. not destruction, therefore it ;

should conserve its own properties, j 
has vet millions upon millions ; 

of acres of land that rightly ad- j 
ministered and rot left to private in
dividuals to explore would yield abun
dantly. Ontario and Canada arc 
similarly situated. M hy should too 
exploration and search for valuaole 
minerals be entirely left to private 
parties Why shouldn't the value of 
properties be determined balore in- 
stead of after discovery. A merchant 
lrnnws the v lue of his goods why 
shouldn’t the tate. Revenue without 
bui-denins the people should toe 0110 
of the aims of all government-.
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fits by shipping . J O, Tu»ay. M.y ». K*'*?''"*™*’*'ÏÏSKfor King Edward VH to at #n eni Jhus ^ewmar],et saw ^ ,b lts Tuanlng In

^ °^Liek6TwJ^Lr Ord PIate tho it would appelr chiefly for sentimental reasons, it started favor- 
6 The King reached the Jockey Club stand at about a quarter-past one. and was_received by the 

offiedatimg stewardsp the Earl of Dert>y, Viscount Vilillers, and the Hon. F. W. Lambton,
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Racing In Austria.
The announcement of a new rM# 

worth $35,000, for the summer program 
of the Vienna Jockey Club, to coupled 

with the statement that two-third# or 
the amount is provided by the city and 
that «he event is of International 
character, open to the bon^sofaU 
countries. This meeting Is fortunate 
in that, besides the usual source of 
revenue, It receives a. share of the 
profits from the electric oar traffic to 
Freudenau, where the cobrae is situat
ed. Last year 635,000 passenger# were 
carried to and from theraoea. The 
prosperous condition of tno AustnaJ* 
turf cause# The London eportanon >.o 
regret that the pari-mutuel system, or 
totalizer, cannot be introduced into 
England "for its use would go far to
wards great relief in taxation, would 
have the effect of immensely reducing 
owners’ expenses in the way of ent
rance fees, and of largely lncreeedng 
the value of stakes.” The same view 
is held by Artislde Baltazzl, senior 
steward of the Austrian Jockey Club, 
who contends that the institution of 
the pari-mutuel would give racing and 
breeding In England a tremendous lift, 
and that in a short time there would 
be stakes of value double and treble 
the amounts now obtaining. The 
machines would not be under private 
management, but under the sole con
trol of the Jockey Club. It wouM not 
necessarily do away with bookmakers, 
as they are still operating in Austria. 
tho there la said to exist a tax of $200
per race day (the same as in Ontario) 
before they can be licensed,___________
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it. I will go further, and wtol 
that there is more drunkenness 

radically restricted license lai 
there is In an open market. /In other 
words, if the reformer will go into a 
city where the licenses are proportion
ately three or four to one when com
pared with Toronto he will see less 
drunkenness and less drinking than 
he will here. It Is possible he will take 
this as an argument In favor of total

tlclans may think toy their actions 
they squeeze the brewer, the distiller 
and the license-holder, but It Is their 
best .friends, the public, they subject 
to the pressing treatment first, last, 
and all the time.

W. Milton Yorke’s Poeme.
From time to time there have been 

published on this page a series of 
poems by W. Milton Torke, an engi- 

prohibitlon. But the abuse of a sys- neer of standing who has had hard 
tern by a few does not Justify the de- ! practical experience tn all the min ng 
privation of the many. If the offense j regions of Ontario, including Cobalt, 
of a percentage warranted prohibition : Gowganda and Porcupine. Few m n 
in all things how would the world ate better posted on the possibilities 
progress? It is in connection with and prospects from a mining point o 

#lho,p licenses that the next reduction view of this province. At the same 
crusade is promised. If the number time Mr. Yorkes versatility of genius 
of dealers is reduced it stands to rea- is undoubted, 
son that the business of those remain- swing and viF°f: J1** /ST6® ifilf Jfv 
ing will be Increased. Then, perhaps, terse. Ills rhyming and his meter may 
again the Ontario Government will In- not be altogether perfect, or in accord- 
tervene, and seeing a loss of revenue ance with the high tenets of classic 
in reduction will put up the price of j poetry, but there _ stands out from it 
license or make its five per cent, in all, the hardy and hearty ring of the 

t(f hotels ten per cent, over man who knows, the expressiveness of
the man who appreciates, the force or 
the man who is in earnest, the fire and 
freedom of originality, and the enthu
siasm of the patriot. If there is any

men who
bailers and 242 hockey players. Just 
now the association is trying to raise 
£33,000 bo meet liabilities: It Is a her- 
culian ‘task even if the amount does 
represent lees than three cents tor 
each of six million people. Prince 
Arthur, of Connaught, recently pre
sided at the annual dinner of the Lon
don Plavlng Fields Society and warm
ly eulogized the work toeing done, or 
course he was surrounded by a grand 
galaxy of arlstrocrats. Perhaps the 

wlien his father takes up his 
at Rideau HaU. may be per- 

hinrself in the work

assert 
under 

w than
could see 
the thousands of hajipy joyous faces 
that In the bright sunshine from May 
20 to 27 thronged the Woodbine. The 
gentlemen saw no disorder and altho 
they could move freely about heard 
little or no bad language. They saw 
nothing but sunshine and health, in 
happiness. They saw no cruelty to 
animals, no lacerated sides, no alarm
ing use of the whip. On the contrary 
they saw horses tended with the great
est care, with everything being done 
for their benefit. They saw these 
things, tout they closed their hearts and 
falsified toy exaggeration. Racehorse 
men no more believe what Rev. J. W. 
Pedley says they do than he believes 
in sin as the open sesame to heaven. 
Mr. Pedley says that people who go to 
the races have the least brains and the 
least virtue. Mr. Pedley in that state
ment slanders and insults the King, 
h*s representatives, and the most char
itable, as well as the wisest and^ best 

and women in the land. If race- 
failSd to attend church, ceased 

objects and

a
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kmU
euaded to concern 
of the Toronto association. At any 
rate His Royal Highness’s active in
terest in such affairs "at home is a 
happy augury -for matters under the 
Connaught regime in Canada.

* * * *
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the one hand, spiritual i 
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rea- man is to be ", 
;.> his work : that it- is ; j 
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pportçd in the Bible. 1 
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! thief on the cross a .M 
nr was he Just sudd##- -.ft 
fre cross? If I live to ,z 
ay evening, I will take ) 
hour’’ question-, as re-. ^ 

I,le. and show y mi’'that-^l 
e to death-bed repent-

English Politics.
The greatest nation in the world ‘has 

of socialism 
for the better-

entered upon a course 
that cannot but prove the case

a certain amount In the case of shops. 
Then another boost In prices will take 
place, and the poor self-indulging 
public will get another squeeze. Poli-

Britain is once men 
geers
to contribute to good 
ceased to serve 
would be a sad gap in religion, a sad 
falling off of good deeds and a sad de
pletion in the-work of clever, unselfish 
and patriotic men. All the wisdom is 
rot in the pulpit, nor are all the faces

ment of the world.
proving herself in advance of 

civilization, As a matter of fact it 
between Britain

more
their country, there

appears to be a race 
and Germany which sh$ll advance thq 
quickest in socialism, which at one 
time was confused 'With anarchy, bu 
is now recognized as the principle of 
the greatest good for the greatest 
number. Lloyd George's insurance 
■bill has been hailed with peons of 
praise. It will cost a tremendous 
amount of money to work and that 
money will have to come out of those 
who can afford it. , Is not that 
socialism -of the most pronounced 
type? Conservatives or Tories will 
argue that it is the degradation of 
humanity, that it Is the encourage
ment of sloth and so on. But in tl 
divine plan it is not provided that al 
shall be gifted with equal 'brains and 
equal opportunities. The- sms of tho 
fathers unto the third and fourth 
generation” proves that. Then t

the duty of those mere gifted 
those less advantaged.

The Discontented Prospector fault It lies in the unpetuousneas of have been collected and will toe issued 
Impatience as sometimes apparent In a in book form about September 1st by 
halting line. Still the poems are re- the Musson Book Cornpany.ofTor- 
plete with merit, with character and onto^ A poet of la
S.itif e-ennine interest Everybody , and * trend in publishing his verge IS 
with genuine interest. they j rendering good service to his country.

hi! preach to-nlgb* oa-», 
;uc thief on the crq#e * ';bj There’s a story 'fold 

Of a prospector bold,
Who was grizzled and worn with years,
Who had nosed around—picking holes In tihe ground, 
Prospecting—this vale of tears.
Life to him was a “hike”— oft he made a good strike;
But Ms soul never knew content,
For he had it in mind, that pure gold he would find,
And oft his last “two hits” were spent,
Till Ihe took his last hike—(up eternity’s pike)
To the unknown realms afar.
And came to the gates, wihere the good saint waits;
And found the doors standing ajar.
Said he to the saint, “I have tne gold taint;
I have searched o’er the earth far and wide.
Please don’t send me below—
For I’ve lived where there’s snow 
And I'm sure there’s good values Inside.
I did my 'best in life's grim test 
And I did as most men do,
And of’t ere I died I just took (on the side)
A taste of the Spruce bough brew,
I was tanked when I croaked; liquidated and soaked,
In Riggers foul brew of the (dope)
The Spruce boughs green, with a dash of benzine,
Well blended with strychnine and soap.
I have bunked in the snow where the North winds blow;
And the -germ festered swamps of the South.
But I should like to know ? when inside I go!
Can I get the taste out of my mouth?”
“Pass in,” said the saint, without restraint,
“We ne’er send a prospector below—
For -their life I've heard tell, is the blue fringe of hell,
With instalments each day as they go.”
Then be smiling passed thru—and quickly he knew—
There was gold, ncath his hob-nailed feet.
With his pick, and -his spade, sad havoc he made;
For he ripped up the golden street.
Another poor prospector came to the gate—
With pick, and with shovel, to join bis mate.
But was promptly told he could go-—
\nd stand with a brand, on someone's left hand, 
in a “place where they don't shovel snow.
"For we have one inside, and the golden street wide.
Is ripped up the back and the front,
The gold he piles high, and what for and why,
Is he doing this prospecting stunt.”
The newcomer replied; “I can lure him outside,
If you will but allow me to try,"
And they hustled him in. without cleansing his sin,
Where the first one was piling it high. ...........
“Have you seen the new strike? Come let’s make a hike. 
“Its rich’ern this over thar.
Tho this is pure gold—just outside I am told,
Its better'n this stuff by far,”
Then he gathered his tools (some men are such fools) 
Scarce waiting to wipe off his brow ; , , .
Led the way through the gate (saw the trick when too late) 
Say! where is he prospecting now? ? ?
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Pain arising
VEOV

Rheumatism, Chronic
Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat Sprain,
from Coldp Backacht,
Cold at tho Bruises,
Chest, Slight Cut»,
Neuralgia Cramp,
from Cold, Soreness of

the Limbs after exercise, 
is best treated by usin< 
ELLIMAN’S according ta 
the information given in the 
Blliman R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which ia 
placed inside cartons with 
all bottles of Elliman’s 
price l/là, 2/9 & 4/-. The 
R.E.P. booklet also contains 
other information of such 
practical value as 
it to be in demand for First 
Aid and other purpose»; 
also for its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. Elliman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.
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Popularity of Lawn Bowling.
Another game that has grown in 

popularity tremendously is howling on 
the green. It ’has gone well ahead in 
1 'anacla, but nothing tike it lias in 
Britain, where nearly every town has 
Its municipal green especially dedicat
ed to the game. President Ferguson, 
of the Scottish Bowling Association, 
stated some time ago that his associa
tion had a membership of 50,000 to 
60.000. in Ireland tho game has grown 
in tiie last thirty years to be one of

■ the leading pastimes of the people, the j success of the work elsewhere. 
i north of Ireland now ‘being provided 
ft with many splendid private greens,

V While the municipalities have put 
^kdown excellent greens In the public 
sparks, all of which are eagerly used.
I Wales, not behind hand, altho not for-
■ ward in international play, has many 
ft thousands of kfen bowlers, and Bng- 
p 'arid boasts of two kinds of play—the 
r Scottish game, on level greens, and the

crown green game—played In Lanca- 
ridre, Cires hi re, Staffordshire, and
adjoining oountics. In the autumn 

I tournament at Blackpool, in which 
Professional only play, no fewer than 
1000 entries were received last year,

I S---3 play was In full swing for five 
| y w«eks. The crown game Is played on 
I howling greens with a camber or curve 
ft-xwhich, in some cas'e®, makes the 

centre of the green ten inches higher 
than the sides, the jack, or object ball 
beta

r.xJ

1
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Playgrounds For the People.
C. A. B. Brown, and the gentlemen 

associated with him In his efforts to 
provide playgrounds tor the people 
should be greatly encouraged by the

Britain
■5 gCt gptcjJB

JM

S
.

,.6»: Ito cause i
In

London the Great, land Is far more 
valuable and scarce -than -1n Toronto 
and consequently the obstacles to be 
overcome are far .more difficult. Still 
the gentlemen at the head and front 
of the movement are doing wonders.
They not only secure grounds but 
they organize games and even obtain
reduced rates on the railways so that Reductions,
the fields may be made the most use- No lvl0 ,=-mierance people
ful. In some instance# they make a The intemperate temperance people
moderate charge for the conveniences are once more ta^king \ takin., 
proMded. They are also establishing tion. They are unwise, and are takin, 
miniature rifle ranges. As for the ! anything but the m -- . thev
charges they range from three to flf- I for the promotion of L b not
teen pounds for alternate Saturdays ; have in Mew. If Pr h 
ar.tl from six to thirty pounds for prohibit, license reduction certa mb 
every Saturday. So far they have 270 does not decrease drinking. -*•
acres under their control with 241 have been more human ru.ln_ 
cricket pltdh-es, 7fl football grounds, ri j on the streets since the last reduct on 
hookey frounds, 59 tennis courts and 3 i than there ever was before, 
bowling greens. In summer they pro- reduction increases both drunkennes. 
vide accommodation for 5600 cricket- j and monopoly. If any reformer doutn- 
ers and 600 lawn-tennis players. In this statement, .et .dm come to me. , 
winter thev have space for 167? foot- I =r,/i if will mv T “ •

e if®
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fallen
pnade
knted IWsrcNriftt*
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Animals
Ailment may in many in
stances be relieved or cured 
by following the instructions 
(illustrated) <iven in the 
EUiman E. F. A. Booklet 
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of ELLIMAN’S price 
1/., ^T A 3/6. ________

m-
0c.— IrtlvSi’; 
oduct

cid. 12oe 
UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE

Sea the Elllmu B.E.P. Booilettli.am 
found enclosed with bottles of ELUmAbZ 
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ists.

on Dalton’s \ 'Blltm»n,Son6ÀCo..81ougbtBngland.

biassed. Ttic level, or Scottish 
n game, is i>layed chiefly in the

hlted Kingdom. The international
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, Vx STORY OF THE DEADLY COURTESY 
A OF THE EAST.

BF G. DORYS.
077/£ G/ft of the

J%aroun-aV "They retired, and
two eunuchs made 
their entrance by a 
big door that they 
left open at the end 
of the hall, and 
placed themselves 
one at each side.
Then came in, one

thing here that pleases you/ I . , re- after another, with
“‘Really, my dear All-Bey, he ei Narrasses me tlmid

plied. ‘I have seen all that la steps, lovely women
everything is magnificent but ««thing^ exclted with large Oriental
particular. The only pavilion I =aid eyes, painted like
my curiosity was closed to m o ^ dressed
Jokingly, ‘I should have ^ difficulty in ma ^ ^ )q mua.
choice it I could visit hls t j had Bald lins, velvets, bro

"This sentence was not translated, out ’ ,. ,
it in a tone of enthusiasm that was, alas! all too ex- cades and satin of 
presslve, and the unlucky Arab word with, which I con- every delicate hue 
eluded made my host understand. His- forehead or covered as it
clouded suddenly, and he began to talk to my inter- were with a glUter-
prêter, who, I saw. made a gesture of despair Oh lng armor cf se-
you are too much of a Frenchman ! • he exclaimed. You quins a n d gems,
have done a pretty thing! He has guessed what you They passed before
asked, and he says you shall not go away without see- us with modest
ing all his women/ gravity but they be-

« -jell him that I was only Joking. All-Bey, I cr e . trayed their as ton-
1 know that a stranger, and. above all. "a dog of a ishment and curl-
eiaour” can’t enter the harem ot^a Mussulman. leL osity by the stolen

glances they shyly 
cast on us 
afar. When they 
reached us they 
bowed with lower- 
ed eyes. They were 
the superb Georgian 
and Circassian 
beauties, whose
sweet and regular features were the boast of the 
harems of the Bosphorus. Suddenly I saw coming 
toward me one so exquisitely*. beautiful that she 
more like a divine spirit than a woman—one of those 
incomparable houris that haunt the dreams of a smoker 
of hashish. She was svelte pnd bland, and as lovely 
as the dJammas of Hafiz or tlte perl Saadi. Her white 
robe made yet more ethereal the transparent purity of 
her complexion. Her hair was the color of tawny, 
honey, and her limpid eyes like the clear blue of the 
Sea of Marmora. <

Farmed the sacred hand of a call )h, some 
Raachid or Monstansir of the mlgity house

young and full of 
glowing life, and 

I H the worn old piece
f of sllk-

“What Carmel- 
Ite had the cruelty 
*° use her scissors 

T on such magnlfi- 
i cent hair? Oh. 

Captain, you must 
Indeed have arous- 
a desperate pas
sion to bring a 
woman to such a 
sacrifice!"

“You have guess
ed all wrong, my 
dear fellows. The 
woman to whom 
this hair belonged 
never loved me; 
Ill-fated as the 
love I had for her 
was, she probably 
never suspected

of Abbas.

1 tynlmated con-Ü MY mind the Orient 1» Immensely over
rated!" a young secretary of the French 
Embassy exclaimed contemptuously, 

have seen Constantinople, the Bosphorus and the 
Golden Horn, and I have not been greatly impressed. 
1 found hotels with lifts, and electric lights tramways, 
six-floored houses, a sort of metropolitan'rallway, and 
who knows what else! 
dresses, and the characteristic customs that we hear 
of? I only saw young men in jackets and frock coats,

“When this reply was translate d an a tgQ
versation ensued between Djellal and All-Bey, ^ 
end of which my friend said to mi: ‘His Hig ne 
sists that you should take away sc ne souven r a 
equivalent in value to that you h ive given m- 
will offend him dreadfully it you lefuse;

Ti t ■

i“I *8*1mm *f, choose some-
mir:

<
Where are the Turkish yo fls i

Aaf-
. T4m
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7M ;After gently 

shutting up the 
sandalwood 
the old man re
seated himself on 
the purple satin 
ottoman 
meuted with gold-

b roldered
from the

yfgiLy
i 1 box ■ihlK‘it was too late. When Djellal Pasha gave his

EjWiih thrasameePgloomy air he clapped his hands 

times Two black slaves appeared, their arms 
‘Call jHaznefer Agha/ said

frommn .
-

.1
E$s|p

*
>

\ orna-I :m th^ree
crossed on their breasts. , ,
the Pasha. The two negroes withdrew after they had 
touched their mouths and their foreheads a submis- 
Bive manner. A painful silence ensued. But I was 
young, and, although I was consclbus of having done 
a stupid thing, the obvious annoyance of the two Turks 
gave me a desire to laugh, which I could hardly re
strain in order to preserve an expression of deference 
and contrition; for at heart I was delighted with the

' said Ali-Bq•V Come away, come away,* 
quickly.”

mgs e m 
verses

<< «

Koran.
His eyes follow

ed the smoke of 
bis narghile float
ing upward Into 
the twilight of the 
room like a scarf 
of fine gauze, and 

turned toward 
us with that calm 

which a 
at sea 

a man, and

5
was11. '

m
adventure.

“ 'What folly!’ said All-Bey to me again, ttlth keenIVi he rC“At ' last Haznefer Agha, a big negro, blacker than 
his tambouline, appeared, much out of breath. The 
master said something in a low voice, the eunuc 
raised his head, and with gaping mouth and wide eyes 
looked up as it frightened.

-But after a new and more

.r L
gravity 
long HI®

“Round her proud and graceful neck narrow neck
lace of garnets drew a line as red as blood. She passed 
before us calm and dignified, but I thought I saw » 
slight smile of disdain hover tremblingly on her lips, 
and a sadness darkened the haughtiness of her eyes.
I looked after her, .but she never turned round. When 
she had gone I looked at nothing more.

“The other women seemed but bfer court—mere 
slaves, that aroused in me no emotion. Naturally this 
all passed In silence between the Pasha and myself;; 
we had not even exchanged a look.

“When we were again in the garden All-Bey, who 
was waiting for us with a face of yet more funereal 
gloom, approached.

“ ‘Thank His Highness
have seen the most beautiful sight a man could see/

“T could not translate such an impertinence," said 
my unhappy friend.

“But the Pasha interrupted, and made him ask ot 
me If there was not among all the women one who 
pleased beyond the others.

“ ‘Answer him that I find them all absolutely perfect, 
and before to-day I did not know what beauty really 
was/

“ ‘His Highness/ began Ali-Bey again, after another 
dialogue with my host, ‘tells me to ask you if one of

them did not make an Im
pression on you/

; “ ‘It is true/ said I, im
petuously. T shall never 
forget that blonde twith 

, the blue eyes, dressed all 
in white/

“As we left the ednak 
Ali-Bey said to me:i 
‘Djellal thinks you have 
very good taste for a 
giaour, but all the same,

; you have made a very, 
great blunder/

"But I put a finishing 
touch to his indignation 
when I said coolly: Tell 
me, Ali-Bey, do you think 
the Pasha will send me 
the beautiful blonde?”

"A little while after
wards I was told that mes
sengers from Mahmoud 
Djellal Pasha wanted to 
see me, and three slaves 
entered. One brought a 
letter and another this 
coffer which you sec here; 
It was then wrapped In a 
veil of white tulle and 
tied with red ribbons. 
When they have received 
their baksheesh the por
ters withdrew, and Ali- 
Bey opened the letter 
and translated as fol
lows:

gives
said:On the red velvet of the coffer I saw the lovely head that I had tho ught so fair two hours before.”

> mind the great
“Gentlemen, you have recalled to w gyrlan expedi- 

remorse of my life. At the end of t ® j went to 
tion I was a young ensign on ^E^Bosohorus, In that 
pass the time on the banks of the invited to
delicious nook. Candilly, where l had ^ very dla. 
stay at the house of All-Bey. He fellow-
tioguMrea Turk, wlo :^ «V£ " wgl, All- 
student ot mine In the Latin Q Mahmoud Djellal 
Bey X made the acquaintance vizera oI Abdul
Pasha, one of the most cele thorough-
Medjld. and a real «-‘‘'“‘Ü*. and ... 
1, Turkish 1» hi, opulence hi,
proud, dignified and baug^ty* J th0 American Club ot 
banquets would have afon™/eertainly the most 

His ‘table* were second only
Ea~ annheld i Te ancient customs of 

He Contempt for modern progress.
contact with Europeans.

exception in my 
friend and as^k

brief order he retired, 
look of savage bate, and his eyes 
or like the red pearls of this lamp.

’

or bicycling costumes: and the women get their 
dresses from the Rue de la Paix, go about less veiled 
than our automobilists, play the piano, wear stays, 
and know Paul Bourget and Marcel Prévost by heart! 
Life is quite flat and humdrum; there is no longer 
anything exciting at all! We must mourn as lost the 
harems; the eunuchs, the long boats with six pairs 
of oars, the golden coaches, the silken ladders, the 
sacks In the Bosphorus! For really it Is all over— 
If, indeed, thW ever existed.”

And he turned toward cur host, an old captain of a 
frigate, who sat with his eyes fixed on the ceiling 
while he smoked his narghile luxuriously. “You knew 
the East well in the old days; dp you really believe in 
all these things?”

“What a question to ask!” Interposed one of our 
friends who was an artist and who was annoyed by all 
this chatter. “Everything you see here—the porcelains 
from Kutakia, this Khorassan carpet, this damascened 
gueridor, these weapons from Syria—do they tell you 
nothing? And this divan on which you are lying, you 
most unappreciative person ; or this delicious piece of 
silk from Broussa against which you are rubbing your 
patent leather shoes? And look at this exquisite little 
mother-o’-pearl coffer. Do you think it comes from the 
Avenue de 1’Opera? Captain, I really am in love with 
your little coffer! Where could you have discovered 
such a gem? What wonderful carving and inlaid,work! 
See with what matchless delicacy these little mosaics 
have been fashioned! And the color is ravishing! 
Why, It is a work of art fit for an emperor! From 
what Sultan did you steal it?”

“Oh, it is only a present from a pasha,” said our 
host.

"Only! But may we look inside?” and the enthusi
astic amateur, who, like all artists, was something of a 
child, did not wait for a reply, and had already found 
the secret of the golden lock to the little chest. But 
suddenly he drew back, exclaiming: “Oh, pardon me! 
1 did not yiean to be indiscreet!"

“Not at all, my dear fellow," replied the master of 
the house in a slightly embarrassed tone, and dropping 
his nonchalant mood, he said: “You can look iuside, 
and these other gentlemen, too.”

Full of curiosity, the guests crowded round the cof
fer, and there on the red velvet lining lay a tress ot 
rich, silky hair in coils, like a golden serpent, the 
ruddy light of the transparent carbuncles in the hack
ing Arab lamps falling on It in spots, like drops of 
pale blood.

It was tied by a ribbon of some color long since 
faded, and the contrast was strange between the burn
ished lights of the golden hair, which still seemed

If v. throwing on me a 
glowed like a cat’s,
I assure you I was much impressed.”

The Captain stopped a moment, threw away the 
“marecutch” of his extinct narghile, pressed his hands 
on his eyes, as if to read a half-forgotten vision, and
continued in a melancholy tone:

we—that Is to say, the Pasha

1 .

X
: ‘

3
“Soon after we came

and j__Ali-Bey, who was consumed with anxiety, would
not follow us to the Pasha’s harem. At the little 
Moorish door the three eunuchs I had already seen pre
ceded us to a pretty white court bedecked with a fine 
trellis, wherein, amid clUnbips roses, small birds of all 
sorts were singing.

"We then went down a long gallery, where young 
stood in line, with their hands crossed on their

lit: r,

for me/ I said to hlm. 1

Millionaires, 
superb in the 
to the Sultan’s, 
his race, he had a fine

studiously avoided all
that he made an 

as his

breasts, motionless and mute and holding their breath.
“At the bottom we came to a wide folding door of 

marqueterie, which opened as it touched by a magic 
ring, and let us pass into a large hall, where we found 
ourselves in a perfumed twilight.

“Along the whole length of the walls ran very low 
divans covered with rich stuffs and broidered cushions 
of warm, glowing colors, that harmonized with those of

and he
1 owed it to Ali-Bey

is at thy 
lead thee

service/ said he to 
to it thou wilt

a uttie surprised that

writer devoted to
“ ‘My humble cottage 

•Each time thy steps 
bring happiness.’

"We withdrew, enc 
such a charming welcome 
be accorded to a Giaour.

Ime.
banted, and 

should m.

Xfj

y* aCl ) I
~(0-Mi . IIf Ztthe water- 

I saw
F/rz7 _ '“We had come near 

when suddenly
In the foliage a 
costly than all

marvellous 
of ophite

1 AX
. .

mmm/m

i side, 
through a gap

- *
■ y- 7.11 , ;pavilion more 

the others. It was 
little Moorls’. palace 
marble, surrounded by a ga- 

whose small columns were au 
with garlands of

y:a :
i. KSmm ■ax «dspa

If AT

:m I ■%$intersected ■

Àroses. I
tiny ‘chahnls- 

lattice
“Between two 

sins’ ornamented with a 
of fretwork a small arched door- 

court full of

I
It 0'mm

:Â
m m

. i*way opened on to a 
such sweet, cool shadows that I 
eagerly went toward it, but im
mediately three grotesque Nu
bians appeared and barred the 
threshold ot the little temple, 

stood motionless, their

.
>

s n m ■i
! Io\/f

IThey
bands crossed on their breasts.

l/X\,1 /' iXA/’ o *
N ■ 0 »

' -THi 0 oI vz!
àwith an air that was at once 

hostile and respectful.
.I ■it mk *c>.x\ i

Kaway, come away,’“ ‘Come
said Ail-Bey quicly. ‘No doubt 
this is the harem/ thought If

mi
vbn.. . \•yp h l

yt .4 f '
ï 1"X ■V and. musing. I rejoined my com

panions, full of dreams of en
chanted irai aces where slept the 
treasures guarded by the Djinns, 
dreaming, too, of Bagdad, that 
city of fairyland, and of her 
caliphs, and I pictured to my
self the wonders hidden away 
In this Moorish palace.

A-\ •; 'X r i
my/Wy) ' ’ t

\ü ftfi-?/• [i/N
1! \ XjlX s

x
:

/i-sa
]Wm *“One morning, when I was 

packing my trunk at the end of 
my holiday, a mounted negro 
arrived to invite me to come

r-.5 1 -‘j
i/1 ‘“The laws of my coun

try forbid a believer to 
give a daughter of Islam 
to a Christian; but, at 
least, thou wilt know that 
no other man will look on 
her thou hast preferred.’

; I Hï'fxY-a*.- v-y ;

immediately to the court of bis 
most puissant chief. The sol
emn tone of the message made 
me sure that His Highness wish
ed to thank me for a pres
ent I had sent him the night before. It was a sabre 
from the Lebanon, a trophy from my recent campaign, 
p beautiful weapon of exquisite symmetry; and the 
blade, gray and shimmering like water silk, was deco
rated with an Arab inscription in damascened silver.

“When, accompanied by Ali-Bey, I obeyed the invita
tion, Djellal Came to meet me, saying: "What return 

I make thee for tho beautiful gift thou hast

ÜJÏ

"They were the superb Georgian and Circassian beauties whose sweet and regular features 
J the boasts of the harems of the Bosphorus.

8 ■: > H-----«ST I B
" ■ were

the Persian carets. The great mirrors opposite pro
longed into infinite perspective the splendors of this

“ T do not understand In the least,’ 1 exclaimed, 
vaguely uneasy. ‘What does it mean !’

open the coffer!* cried All-Bey,

list
11 f,

“ ‘Open the coffer! 
turning very pale, while he feverishly untied the cov
ering of tulle. We raised the lid, and my friends, if 1 
live to a hundred years 1 shaft? never forget the agony 
of that moment. On the red velvet of the coffer, half- 
hidden by the long tresses which you admired just 
now, I saw the lovely.-tiead that I had thought so fair 
two hours before; butfthe lips no longer smiled, and 
the glorious eyes were cjosed forever.”

voluptuous retreat.
“A little door suddenly opened noiselessly, and a 

beautiful slave entered, dressed in pale silk, carrying 
by two handles a tray covered with a purple cloth, 
richly fringed, on which was arranged a service of lit
tle cups of Ispahan ware, the enamel incrusted with 
pearls and turquoises.

“Two young girls followed her, one 
ettes, and a burning censer for lighting them hung on 
their chains, and the other, the elegant lacquer Torik, 
In which smoked the mocha that she poured out for us.

V-: «* 7
can
offered me, O! generous Frenchman?'

• He then pointed out to me something very wonder- 
Thf ‘filigree inscription on the old sabre, which 

without doubt taken in some combat with a sheikh 
ot the desert, proved, it Seemed, that it had once

carry ink/cigar

ful. J
G DORYS. Jv. asWhat return can I make thee for the beautiful gift thou hast 

offered me, 0, generous Frenchman?1 ”
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The Itatzies Keep on Saving' the Ship!
caprnfbtM. nu. by th» An»rlc«o-E«mintr. or«t Brima Bl»bt« ter.M. ~ ^3-V: &./ '••;• •• à;' MX#U—/WOTWOÜID THE. BOYSOF THE ,

£ Fold sloop "saily " say i f they,
SAW US SCRUBBING THE DECKS: X 
WERE A BUNCH OF MILK SOPS / 
s~ AM I RIGHT ? _ Ær

WOT ABOUT IT? WHAT 
ABOUT IT? WEVE GOT TO 
CAPTURE THE SHIP AND FIND > 
THE TREASURE OURSELVES, THATS 
WOT ABOUT IT* -ifiii

-a.
r&URE you’re\ 
RIGHT, BUT WOT 

1 ABOUT IT

fOH WERYT 
l WELL- 4K

r "men I WONY stand THIS Y 
l![l||||illll/lllJllMllllUlllll|lllll!llll\ KIUCH longer ! we've 60T toy j 

FRA7ZLI THAT TAT STUFF ^ 
OR ELSE ILL SCUTTLE THE SHIP.' 
ARE YOU WITH MF 9
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^/THAT SETTLES IT ! NOW > 

JOR NEVER.'WHEN HE’S S 
■ FATIN' HIS LUNCH -6ET THEJ 
1 ROPE-SNEAK INITIE

111 HIM UPANDTHERET
i (.YOU ARE? f------

i» /HAWÎ HAW- HAW ! I GUESS ^ 
DEM.D0D-6ASTED LUBBERS VONT 
6ET SAY MIT ME HO MORE ! J 
D'EY HAFF TOI-LOINED A r' 
LESSON D0D-6AST ’EM*J
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■MIT, YOU UK/D YOUR
SCHEMES.' LUBBERS!

!•SURE ENOUGH 
TOH^THERE J 
\WE ARE/ /

I
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pm ySHAKE JOHN 
YOU'RE A V 
WONDERM
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m
50! YOUR A SMART MAN
HEY! JUST wait Till we
FINISH THIS TEED ANDf 
'WE LL TEND To YOUJJ

I
n mmh
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haw / haw/] /"make ) 
LIKE OLD / (HIM WALK1 
TIMES? / THE PLANK

V john/v

i
EXCUSE DER 
BUMP CAPTAIN 
IT VOS DER 

ONLY VAY/%Aw!M

■ •(UM-M-N- !
' /I ^QUICK ^

HANS, cur 
J>ER ROPES 
X LOOSE V
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MAKE HIM 
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r-TNOW DEN YOU LOBSTERS - DOWN ]
n IN DER HOLD - FOR VAR D f

It^makch/ r"

rSlX MILLION TEET.OF ROPE VOS TIED . 
AROUND ME UND (HU$T VEN I VOS WALKING 
DER PLANK WHO SHOULD SAVE ME SINGLE 

HANDED BUT HANS UND TRlfZ / IN VUN 
~~\MINUTE MORE ALL VQULD RFFN OVER1

60/5 YOU GET ANYTIN& NOT 
YOU LIKE/ DOT BUMP VOS 
A LUCKY VUN ! BUT MA\T- 
FOIST 1 HAFF A IN PORTANT 

^ENGAGEMENT !y
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WHOPPER!/T |
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''DO wf get 1 
SOME ICE - 

-CREAM NOW!
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W. J. BRYAN AT OSHAWA BOWLING GREEN. PHOTO BY D. CAMPBELL.
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I LARGE ROSÇ BUSH AT THE HOME OF MR. BEGGS, WESTON ROAD.
7

PHOTO BY D. CAMPBLLLr OSHAWA-BRYAN AT Y. M. C. A. BUSINESS MEN S BANQUET, OSHAWA.PHOTO BY T. J. WILSON.ST. BASS.
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Be Cool and Comfortable1
! Btwt woman knows how uncom

fortable a heavy pair of ordinary 
ready-to-wear Corsets are In the 
hot weather. Why buy a couple 
of palm of the cheap corsets, 
when you can have a Woolnough 
tailored-to-order made at the 

" same price?

r
1

aSi WOOLNOUGH^
construction SUMMER *, 

ma.'e00to CORSETS
lace In front,
while th# back Is es eft Cfi Sift $15
made with a view vlw> *
to perfect ventila
tion, the materials used being 
French gause, netting and fine 
batiste.

The slightly heavier corset ma
terial Is used at front and sldee 
to ensure their keeping in shape.
Call and see these models and 
leave your order—they are com
pleted quickly,
WOOLNOUGH, Coreetiere 

104 King street W.
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TRY THESE.WANT AN AUTOMOBILE RIDE?

six silent Knight Russells. Any person Tsrn hire these cars for any length 

of time by telephoning Main 984. A/

».

♦
The Automobile Livery’s battery o f ' ry~f~
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BON ECHO WN......Ü

! L X /
:3 Vlake massanoga.

Under New Management.EY. Zr

SEASON JUNE 15 TO OCTOBER 1' 4 .
-

Write for Illustrated Booklet.
Bon Echo Company, 22 Carlton 

Street, TorontoAnte stage from Kalador, 
on C. P. R.
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? INSPECTING TORO NTO SCHOOL CADETS ON EMPIRE DAY.

EARL GREYv;

IEB
/ ■4 I4 .
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tl $ If m ■3
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xx - «,s: YELLOWLEES, FORMERLY OF THE APOLLO JSCHOOL OF 

HAS MOVED TO BOWMANVILLE, ONT.MISS HELEN li

ZzK MUSIC, WHO r. _i

THE 7M AKVEL0U5 EDDYS
IN THREE OF THE HOYT JHRI|;L'^G’ 

DARING AND SENSATIONAL ACT5.

TORIA MONUMENT. ÎW

T ' mLi :r .1 IB

y alH
ii

LONDON SHOW, DUFFER IN PARK, MONDAY, 
JUNE 5.

WITH HOWE'S GREAT1 i illustration will tell the tale.
and most approved ) 

eye-teetlng. |

.. e MillThis
have all the latest

asr,r„.“ .«s."., «»»«»/».
SmSuf &rrr. 3
scientific. There Is no Su^rfw°^„JJnt 
us, for we employ an expert eye Kn
specialist.

Ioon’t let the matter 
you from 
precious to you as 
charges are moderate.
H. XV. TISDALL, OPTICAL DEPT., 

150 Yonge Street.
TisdaU's Factory to Pocket Jewelry 

Store.
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1 Xof expense keep 
visiting us. Sight is as 

life itself, and our. ;

r
a grmFr- 4. ■K': ? :«1:fix.-;
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BEARING FLORAL PIECE.I GIRLS FROM EARL GREY SCHOOL' HAROLD BROWN, 1 Cl UNIVER
SITY AVR.. CITY

!i vvZZli

X

ENHANCE THE VALUE OF 

YOUR PROPERTY
its artistic appearance by 

erecting
CYCLONE wire fences

ibev a-e very ornamental and durable, 
and art enamelled tn either green or 
w! K*. 10 styles from 18c to 96c a running
tuot «recit'd.

m. *

Aafü Improve

sSBELL.
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,» Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Duridas Street, Toronto.i I
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THIN
BANC

NO I : ; • 1WADDING
<r ■ No tie that has to
V hauled and jerk

'd into place earr 
1 "k right. The

' 1 ITCIIEI.Ii “Slide-
r'.asy” tie always 

■ ks right.

' V.

)i X
-

/■

Mitchell Price
50c.I J k SiideEdSU

lie1
st AT THE PRINCEJS3MME. BERNHARDT, AS SISTER BEATRICE,

THEATRE, JUNE 6TH. ftCONVENTION HELD IN TORONTO RECENTLY. Z-V CO., LTD., AT THE ANNUALTHE GURNEY FOUNDRYSALESMEN OF iâzLOSHAWA-M PBELL.
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LACROSSE CLUB OF NATIONAL LACROSSE UNION - MW ' MTORONTOI ■
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MODERN STREET LIGHTING BY GAS, CORNER QUEEN-STREET AND SPADINA-AVEN UE.
The Bank of Hamilton, after invest igating modern systems of street lighting, contracted with the Consumers

You will see it the next time you are passing that way.

I

ÈÆmÈÊià I installation.Gas Company ft^r the above
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC NEW STATION JN WINNIPEG.
/HOTO TAKEN FROM THE ROOF OF BUCKINGHAM PALACE.DEDICATION OF THE QUEEN VICTORIA MEMORIAL IN LONDON. PI

COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

“ Great for Breakfast”

CORONATION BOY SCOUTS AT BENEVENUTO.\ I
i*

!

^ àÆZSS
■

7^'=w.
"•w »»>*$#• ^ . ièm. \:À

' «x ' .1

m '%»lt jncsfe%, il«s'

t! SI I A day started on Cowan’s 
Cocoa is a day with a clear 
head and a steady nerve— 
a day full of snap and life. 
Cocoa nourishes the body. 
It is rich in food value and 
easy to digest.
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COWAN’S

^ COCOA? .
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mf «hi' rI Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
I 455-57 Queen St. West. 

Phone Main -."HI.

■ T% mSt HARRY R-. RANKSW\
I
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;HP E *■I Meyer’s Parlors
At Sujnyside

\i®■ >
1LW F* 

to » F»
Assembly Saturday 8 30 to 
Afternoon Teas daily.

I Pish Dinners daily 12 to 2 and 6i ii

" -N : ’ ®**î‘

B

P. V. MEYER;
> 1801 West-Queen

1 p Hats Cleaned - Hats DvedJS ;

■

hyr

WsmÊm". m LA LIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S
New York U t Works

l'isxjié N. 5165
i• ->:.,.i

500 Venge St.TltESE AREJORONTO^Sœrr^WHO^AV^B^ bTe^È^ FOR
THELÂDY SYBIL GREY PHOTOGRAPHING THE SCOUTS. rt1 ;
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EXPECTED TO SHOW WELL THIS SEASON' MANAGEMENT THIS AGGREGATION ISNEW
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EMPEROR WILLIAM OF GERMAP.'
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THE FIRST MOTOR AMBULANCE IN TORONTO.
It was built for Mr. A. W. Miles by the T. Eaton Company, Limited.
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WALKER IN THE REAR SEAT, AND THOMAS DOUGLAS, 
’ EARNER WILL CONTEST HISGRAND FESTIVAL TOR THE KJDDIBB.^ |nBUtutionB- Here we have the arrival of the boys 

l by W. N. McEachren, the Waverly Garage and M.r. Lawrence Solman.
GEORGE E. EARNER, WORLD’S CHAMPION FRONT

^ SECRETARY EATON ATHLElIL ASSOCIATION, IN THE h H<JN 1. 
TITLE WITH- GEORGE GO ULDlN'G AT THE EATON MEET.

»>
free performance for 
Automobiles were 1<May 2 7 the Royal Alexandra Theatre gave a 

girls of the East End Day Nursery.
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Showing
Artistic
Effects

Ferrah 
Drug Co.
Cor.Bloor and 
Bathurst Sts.

Drug Store 
and Palm 
Garden

. RANKS %Vt I •v»r and Rmbalm^r 
»u la nee Service 

11 St. West. 
Main 2581.
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LANDSCAPE DESIGNING 
for SMALL PROPERTIES
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BEAUTIFY the HOME GROUNDS by STARTING RIGHT*1 ■

Call in our Landscape Designer. Consultation free. HigTi-grade 
Nursery Stock furnished at moderate pri-ces.

Phone —Main—1109.
THE HAMILTON OPERATIC SOCIETE. C. L. ». HARRIS. MUSICAL DIRECTOR. WHICH PRODUCED "THE GEISH^ ™DER THE AUSPICE OF THE HAMILTON LODGES OF

THE I. O. O. F. AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, HAMILTON, TO CRO WDED HOUSES ON MAY 5TH AND 6TH.____
'

TORONTOSTONE and WELLINGTON1 v i
w% V .,4 '

f y.
■ BURIAL VAULT1 THE NATIONAL STEEL REINFORCED 

WATERPROOF CEMENT
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m MANUFACTURED BY

EJ1 inf F Canadian Vault Co.The.■JT WA :ft 51■», I 1 H \ 492 Richmond St. Went, Toronto, Ont 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING UNDERTAKERS.

Phone Main 2978y ■■ .4
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OPENING OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH ON TRINITY STREET. VTHE BULGARIAN COLONY 
TURNED OUT IN LARGE NUMBERS TO WITNESS THE CEREMONY OF DEDICATING THE NEW 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH. f
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THE GERMAN EMPEROR’S GRjANDCHILDREN AT PLAY :THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH AT TRINITY AND EASTERN AVE. >1«

LAYING CORNER STONE OF BROADVIEW BOYS’ INSTITUTE ON BROADVIEW AVENUE.
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THREE CHEERS FOR MR. ATKINSON, PRESIDENT OF THE BROADVIEW BOYS’ INSTITUTE. -IN THE CENTRE OF THE PICTURE IS EARL 
GREY, WHO LAID THE CORNER STONE, AND OTHERS IN THE GROUP ARE MR. WARBURTON, SECRETARY OF THE Y. M. C. A.; 
MR. NOEL MARSHALL, DR. CHAMBERS, BISHOP SWEENY AND MAYOR GEARY.

)F THEMR. NOEL MARSHALL DELIVERING AN ADDRESS ON THE OCCASION OF THE LA YIN 
CORNER STONE OF THE NEW BROADVIEW BOYS’ INSTITUTE.»
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----------------------------------------------------- 7, n p.T^B ponn SPORT AND BEST OF ALL A RECORD TURN OUT OF SOCIETY LEADERS. HERE WE HAVE A FEW OFMEMORY OWING TO SPLENDID \\ E.VTHER G'OOD SPORT, ^o’M thE LEFT ON THE TOP. THE LADY ATTEMPTED TO DODGE, BUT THE PHOTOGRAPHER
THE l\DIES IN THE LOWER LEFT CORNER ARE MRS. FRASER MACDONALD, MRS. STRACHAN JOHNSTONE, MRS. ^EORGE
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EMPLOYES OF THE ORNAMENTAL BRONZE AND METAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CANADA FOUNDRY.
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PERCY HASWELL, WHO WILL OPEN HER SECOND SEASON MONDAY 

EVENING AT THE ROŸAL ALEXANDRA IN “THE COTTAGE IN 

THE AIR.”
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tawaNORTHERN CITY LEAGUE, INTER-AS-L*g, NORTH TORONTO HOCKEY CLUB, CHAMPIONS SENIOR
SOCIATION LEAGUE AND MARKHAM HOCKEY TOURNAMENT, 1910-11.
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an hour each. Some schools opened 
an hour earlier and worked so long aa 
daylight lasted. No alteration In the 
hours was made on Saturday, and even 
on Sunday a certain amount of school 
work was done. The holidays went 
restricted to a day at Candlemas and 
at Whitsun and a fortnight in the 
autumn.—London Chronicle.

V ThiLong School Hours.
The Austrian minister of education 

has issued a decree denouncing the 
long hours enforced in the schools of 
the empire, amounting in some cases 
to forty-five a week. Thiis would have 
seemed a very mild regime to some 
old-time pedagogues. In Scotland up 
to the middle of the eighteenth 
tury usual school hours were from 6
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BILLIARD—THE KING OF GAMES.
/

0
No Modern Home is Complete Without the Billiard Room

The oldest,most popular,scientific and healthful indoor game is Billiards

Y. M. C. A.’S From Coast to Coast are Adopting the Game—no Better 
Example Could Be Offered

Measure Youf Rooms and Write for Illustrated Catalog, Size of Room, 
etc., or Call ACOur Show Rooms.. . Address Dept. B

The Brunswick ^ Balke - Collender Co.
67-71 Adelaide St. W.

Toronto
VANCOUVER,
EDMONTON.

MONTREAL,
WINNIPEG.
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